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PREFACE.

As I have reason to believe that the most import-

ant of my despatches from Upper Canada were, con-

trary to usual custom, submitted for the decision of

the Cabinet, I am perfectly sensible that the publica-

tion of this volume must draw upon nie the whole

force of the Government.

The despatches it contains were almost, without

exception, written either during the day, while I was

constantly interrupted, or late at night, when

I was tired. Several were actually despatched

in the rough draught, and such was the pressure of

public business, that I had seldom time to revise them.

The general plan of my communications to the Co-

lonial Office was unequivocally to explain the expected

result of my proposed measures, which, having been

long ago carried into effect, must now be tested by

the triple ordeal of the future, present, and past;

and, as it has so happened that this volume has been

published with extraordinary celerity (it has been

printed in a week), I think it cannot be denied that.

n



IV PREFACE.

—as I have no political connexion with any party,

us I- do not address myself to any party, and us

there does not exist in either House of Parliament a

single member who can stand up and say that, directly

or indirectly, I have in any way solicited his assistance

on this or on any subject,—I can have but little to

8up]K)rt me in an unequal contest l)ut the justness of

my cause.

I have neither explanations nor professions to o£fer.

Why do I publish these despatches ? am I actuated

by public principle or private feeling ? What do I

expect to gain by the course I am adopting ? Will

it be of any service to the country in general, or to

our North American colonies in particular ?

To all of the above questions one answer will

suffice. Reader, peruse the volume^ and then Judge

for yourself. Its copyright I have presented to my

worthy publisher ; and having now, as I have long

wished to do, submitted to the country the result of

my experience in the administration of the govern-

ment of Upper Canada, I abandon it to find its

own level among the mass of Reports and Docu-

ments which are already struggling to obtain the

consideration of the public. *
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CHAPTER I.

'reliminary History—The Blevation of Mi*. M'Keniie, and the

recall, by the Colonial Otllce, of His Exoelkiioy Mijor General

Sir John Colborne.

IMr. M'Kenzie, who has caused the effusion of so

Imuch British Wood and money, was, it is believed,

|an insignificant pedlar-lad, who, about eighteen years

igo, having transferred himself to America, under

[disreputable circumstances, succeeded in becom-

png the shop or errand-boy of a notorious republican

|at Toronto.

Ailer living for some years in this description of

[society, he gradually brought himself into notice by

[the extraordinary talent he displayed in inventing

gross falsehoods, and, as his radical associates acutely

perceived that such poisonous misrepresentations

flowing through the province would by degrees

sicken the loyalty of those who, secluded in the back-

vvoods, were completely dependent for political in-

formation on the local press, he was strongly encou-

raged to throw aside his shopman's apron, and to set

up a newspaper.

With this detestable object in view, Mr. M'Kenzie's

[exertions for many years were really almost super-

human. Every hardship, whether of wood, wind, or

B
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weather, which the settler encountered in his lonely

residence in the forest, was, by some falsehood or

other, ingeniously shown to proceed indirectly from

Downing-street, or directly from the Government

House, or Legislative Council, at Toronto. Every

magistrate, militia officer, postmaster, or school-

master, who in any way misbehaved himself, either

in public or private, was declared to be an esr _ .

J

favourite of the Government ; artful comparisons

were constantly unfairly made between the condition

of the old, densely-peopled districts of the United

States and the young settlements of Upper Canada,

the difference being of course attributed to the

withering influence of monarchical institutions.

After these mischievous misrepresentations (which

lowered, if it were possible, Mr. M'Kenzie in the esti-

mation of every honest, intelligent man) had suffi-

ciently shaken the loyalty of those who, secluded in

moral darkness, had unfortunately listened to his

tales, he considered that the time had arrived for

getting up some vague petition to the Colonial

Secretary for the general correction of *• grievances."

In order to obtain sufficient signatures for this pur-

pose, it is perfectly notorious^ throughout Upper

Canada, that the most barefaced and impudent decep-

tions were practised. In various directions agents

were employed Avho, themselves, affixed the names

or marks of all who could be induced to ackno^v-

ledge they had any one thing to complain of : indeed,
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jjseveral worthy individuals were added to the list,

Iwho actually believed they had joined in a loyal ad-

jdress. The names and signatures thus collected in

[hatches, on separate pieces of paper, were then all

[pasted together, and, with scarcely anything but

[these credentials in his wallet, and with unprincipled

[impudence as his companion, this low adventurer (by

one of those eccentric chances which occasionally

[characterise the course of an impostor's life) returned

[to his mother-country, to introduce himst'f in

[Downing-street to her Majesty's Secretary of State

[for the Colonies, leaving behind him in Upper

[Canada that kind of character which, with more

[wit than elegance, has been thus quaintly described

[by an American writer :

—

" He is, without exception, the most notorious liar in all

lour country. He lies out of every pore in his skin. Whe-
ther he be sleeping or waking, on foot or on horseback,

talking with his neighbours or writing for a newspaper, a

multitudinous swarm of lies, visible, palpable, and tangible,

are buzzing and settling about him like flies around a horse

[in August."

One would have thought that the infamous noto-

j
riety of this low-bred, vulgar man would have secured

the Governor and Legislature of Upper Canada from

his libellous and seditious accusations ; but, alas ! the

very fact of his undertaking a journey of nearly

4000 miles shows pretty clearly that Mr. M'Kenzie

b2

I
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shrewdly suspected that the Colonial Office would not

be very inimical to his demands.

The reception which Mr. M'Kenzie met with in

Downing-street he has boastingly explained by the

following letters, which are only a part of many he

has published in Upper Canada, in order trium-

phantly to demonstrate the accredited importance!

with which he had been received, notwithstanding!

the documents, of which he was the advocate, had

not passed through the executive government, or

before either branch of the Legislature of Upper

Canada.

(COPY.) Colonial Office, July 26, 1832.

Sir,

Lord Goderich has desired me to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your papers, and I have the honour to inform youl

that his Lordship regrets he cannot appoint an earlier day]

than Friday, the 3rd of August. On that day, however, atl

two o'clock, he will be glad to see you at this office.

I have the honour to be

Your most obedient humble servant,

Charles Douglas.

W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

19, Wakefield-street, Brunswick- square.

((.oPY OF EXTRACT.)

Downing Street, Sth September, 1832.

Sir,

I am directed hy Lord Goderich to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letters of the 27th August and Sth September!



In answer to these communications, I have to inform you

Ithat the other addresses, as well as that from the Niagara

district, have in the usual manner been laid before his Ma-

ijesty, and you are at liberty to state this fact to the persons

[by whom they have been signed, without receiving a sepa-

' rate answer to each.

With respect to the war losses and the state of the re-

presentation, although, of course, he can enter into no dis-

cussion with any private individual on those subjects.

Lord Goderich is willing to receive and to pay such

attention as they may seem to require to any further

written statements you may think fit to submit to him.

If you have anything to offer which can only be verbally

communicated, his Lordship will not refuse, on his return to

town, to afford you such opportunities of addressing him as

his other avocations will allow.

(Signed) HowiCK.

To W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

(copy.) Colonial Office, Tuesday 26th.

Sir,

I am desired by Lord Goderich to propose to you to

call here on Saturday next, at two, instead of to-morrow,

at half-past twelve, as the House of Lords meet at one

o'clock to send up an address to his Majesty.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

B. J. Balfour.
To W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

&c. &c.

Colonial Office, November 2, Tvesday.

Sir,

Lord Goderich has desired me to express to you his

if

m
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regret that the pressure of business should have prevented

him seeing you since his return to town. He now begs

leave to propose one o'clock on Tuesday next, at this office,

for the interview you desire.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

B. J. Balfour.

W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

&c. &c.

Colonial Office, November 5th.

Lord Goderich presents his compliments to Mr.

M'Kenzie. He finds himself obliged to change the pro*-

posed hour for interview to-morrow to twelve o'clock,

instead of one, which he hopes will not be inconvenient to

Mr. M'Kenzie.

W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

Colonial Office, November Gth.

Lord Goderich is sorry to be again obliged to put

Mr. M'Kenzie off. He has now to propose twelve o'clock

on Wednesday, instead of twelve to-morrow.

W. L. M'Kenzie, Esquire.

In this country, people will scarcely comprehend

why Mr. M'Kenzie should (writing the words

"Esquire" and "your most obedient humbh servant'

at full length) have ])ublished with so much ostenta-

tion copies of the above commonplace communica-
tions. In a small community, hoAvever, consider-

able importance is attached to any interview with

a minister ; and in colonial society this distinction is
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lot only, by the vulgar, looked upon as an honour,

)ut, by the most sensible and reflecting, it is justly

considered as a political advantage which may be

^H'oductive of very serious results.

The following memorandum, which Mr. M'Kenzie

)ublished in Upper Canada, together with the notes

kvhich have been just quoted, sufficiently show the

lischievous application that may be made of these

hnproper interviews.

(copy.)
'

' .
, ,

Memorandum.—On Wednesday, tlicZth of November,

1832, I had the honour of a very long interview with the

secretary of State ; and on the day following the despatch

kvas written, which is an answer, in part, to my representa-

tions.

(Signed) • W. L. M'Kenzie.

^«

m

V mM I

I

The despatch from the Colonial Minister to

[lis Excellency Sir John Colborue, to which

iMr. M'Kenzie here alludes, is one of the most

lextraordinary public documents ever published in

lUpper Canada. It begins as follows

:

(copy.) Downing-strcct, Nov. 8, 1832.

Sjk,

During several months past, I have been in occasional

Icommunication with Mr. William M'Kenzie upon the sub-

Ijoct of the grievances said to exist in Upper Canada, and

for redress of which various petitions have been addressed
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to his Majesty. I propose in tbif dMpatch to follow Mr.

M'Kenzie through those parts of hi» stateniflnt, respecting

the representation of the inhabitantt in tlie House of Gene-

ral Assembly^ which appear to me eniential to the consi-

deration of the practical questions he has undertaken to

agitate.

The despatch accordingly obsequiously follows

Mr. M'Kenzie through the whole course of his most

insulting abuse of the executive, legislative, civil'

and religious authorities of the colony ; and in one

instance, merely because Mr. M'Kenzie, an unprinci-

pled, vagrant grievance-monger,hud complained "that^

the law, as interpreted by the Court of King's Bench, |
entitles the county members only to wages," without 1

asking His Excellency Sir John Colborne or the^

House of Assembly itself for explanation or vindica-

tion, the despatch says, " I have no right to interfere!

with the deliberations of the Council, but I am able|

to signify to you his Majesty's pleasure that you I

should not oppose any objection to any law which

may be presented for your acceptance for placing the

town and county representations on the same footing

in this respect."

Again, because Mr. M'Kenzie had complained I

that various religious bodies, not choosing to take an

oath, were excluded from the elective franchise, the

despatch most humbly says, " 1 shall be happy to

introduce a bill into parliament for amending this pai-t

of the constitutional Act of 1791, unless there should

il



appear to be some difficulty in that measure which

does not occur to me at present."

The influence of the crown appears to have been

as successfully attacked by Mr. M'Kenzie as the

great constitutional Act of 1791, for, in reply to Mr.

M'Kenzie's accusations that " the crown possessed

an undue influence in the Provincial Legislature,"

the despatch says, " If this could be shown, his

Majesty would not hesitate to assent to any law
which might be passed for the purpose of limiting the

number of persons holding offices at pleasure who

should be permitted at one time to sit there."

This uncalled-for surrender of the influence of the

crown,when compared with succeeding events, forms a

most melancholy illustration of the following ominous

prophecy, with which it was officially accompanied

:

" Mr. M'Kenzie," says the despatch to Sir John

Colborne, " has concluded his paper by predictions

of bloodshed and civil wary and a dissolution of the

connexion between Upper Canada and this kingdom.

" But against gloomy prophecies of this nature

every man conversant with public business must

learn to fortify his mind. They have ever been

the resource of those who endeavour to extort

from the fears of government concessions in

favour of which no adequate reasons could be

urged.^'

Nothing could be more applicable to Mr.

M'Kenzie than the above remark, and yer, as if to
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prove how much easier it is to preach wisdom than

to practise it, the despatch concludes hy saying to

his Excellency Sir John Colhorne,

—

" I have received these documents from Mr.

M'Kenzie, not merely as expressing his own opinion,

but also as explanatory of the views of those who

have deputed him to represent what they call their

grievances to his Majesty. To them, the utmost

possible respect is due.

'^Having written this despatch with a view to

publicity/, you have my authority to make it public in

whatever manner you may think most convenient."

Now, instead of appearing at the Colonial OtHce as

a broken-down pedlar and a notorious disturber ot

the public mind, let us suppose that Mr. M'Kenzie

had come from a distant colony to the Horse Guards,

to complain against the military officer in coii;mand,

•—can any one believe that Lord Hill would have

taken any other notice of the complainant than

mildly, but firmly, to have desired liim to transmit

his communication through his commanding officer ?

In case a sailor, or even a naval officer, were to

come up to London to abuse his commodore, would

not the Admiralty pursue the same course, and ought

not our colonial governors and legislators to be

supported by the Colonial Office a\ ith that common

caution which would induce every judge and magis-

trate, or, indeed, any sensible person, not to deliver,

i ill

11. iiii
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[or even to form, an opinion on an ex parte statement ?

[Yet, in the case before us, the accusations of a man

[of broken character and fortune against his Excel-

lency Sir John Colborne, against every constituted

[authority, and against the feelings of every re^pect-

ible inhabitant in Upper Canada, were not only list-

[ened to by repeated appointments, but replied to

I" with the utmost possible respect " in the elaborate

[despatch above alluded to.

What were Sir John Colborne's feelings, on un-

[expectedly receiving this most extraordinary commu-

nication, it surely cannot be necessaiy to divulge, as

[the sentiments of the other two branches of the legis-

jlature of Upper Canada sufficiently appear from the

[following published extracts of their admirable, con-

istitutional, and indignant reply to the message in

which the Lieutenant-Governor transmitted to them

a copy of the unfortunate document in question.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY SIR JOHN COLBORNE,
&c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,

We, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the legis-

lative council of Upper Canada, in provincial parliument

assembled, beg. leave to express our thankH to your lilxcel-

lency for laying before us an original despatch, written to

I

your Excellency by the Right Hon. the Secretary of State

I

for the Colonies, on the 8th of November last, containing

his Lordship's observations at great length upon a variety

of statements made to him by Mr. W. L. M'Kunziu, un

inhabitant of this to.va.
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The statements upon which these comments have been

framed have also been laid before us by your Excellency

;

but, without entering into any particular consideration of

their contents, witli which the council had little desire to

become acquainted, enough appears in the tenor of his

Lordship's observations to make it manifest that those state*

ments have been made with a very unusual disregard of

truth, and in a spirit of wanton and intemperate hostility to

the legislative and executive authorities in this province.

We cannot say that it may not possibly give satisfaction

to some persons in this province to observe the condescend-

ing and respectful manner in which representations of so

peculiar a description, proceeding from an individual, have

been received and replied to, notwithstanding it was evident

they were outrageously insulting to all the constituted au-

1

thorities of this colony, and scarcely less so to the people at

large, in imputing to them sentiments and feelings by which

they never have been, and we are convinced never will be,

actuated. It is not in the nature of things, however, thati

the legislative council, or that any portion of the people in

this province, of sound hearts and understandings, having the

truth under their view, can regard such statements as com-

pose Mr. M'Kenzie's voluminous correspondence with his

Majesty's Secretary of State in any other manner than witl'

the most unqualified contempt—a contempt which, upoiJ

every principle on which character is acquired or lost, we

think it must be more conducive to the public interests and

honour, and to all the ends of good government, to avow

than disclaim. So far, therefore, as the despatch of his

Majesty's Secretary of State is to be considered as a reply toj

those statements, or as a commentary upon information de-

rived from the same source, we cannot regard it as calling I

for the serious attention of the legislative council.
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We appeal, however, to the intimate knowledge of this

I

colony which your Excellency has acquired during a rosi-

idence of four years, for a confirmation of our remark, that,

upon several of the questions which in this despatch are

I

most elaborately discussed, no dissatisfaction or difficulty

' prevails, or ever has prevailed ; that no person living here

ever heard or imagined before that they wore seriously

lalked of or thought of as grievances; and that the minds

of the people are so far from being disquieted by them,

that it is probable not a word would be heard upon them in

travelling from one extremity of the province to the other,

and in mingling with its industrious population through

every portion of it.

It has been painful to the legislative council to see that,

I

in a discussion founded upon these documents, the office of

Lieutenant-Governor of this province, and the names of some

of the most responsible of the King's servants, arc even

hypothetically connected with imputations which no one can

easily tolerate to find connected with his name

(Signed) John B. RoniNSON, Speaker,

Legislative Council Chamber,

2nd day of February, 1833.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY SIR JOHN COLBORNE,

&c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,

We, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Com-
mons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament as-

sembled, return our thanks for your Excellency's message

of the twelfth day of January last, transmitting a de-

spatch of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, in answer to certain letters and documents ad-

s

n
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dressed to his Lordship for the purpose of proving thuttho

people of this happy and prosperous colony are oppressed

and burtheniHl with grievances, and have become so discon-

tented that there is danger of revolt and bloodshed, unless

these alleged burthens and grievances are removed and

redressed.

Wo most readily concede that the noble Secretary of

State was actuated by tiic best motives in framing the de-

spatch in question ; but we cannot refrain Aom expressing

our great regret that it did not occur to his Lordship

that allegations thus deeply atfecting the character of his

Majesty's subjects of Upper Canada rested on no better

testimony than that of an individual who had been twice

expollod this House, and who, in consequence of his having

fabricated and reiterated libels of the grossest description,

had been declared unBt and unworthy a seat in the As-

sembly during the present parliament. If this fact had

occurred to his Lordship, it is rensoiuble to suppose that he

would not have felt himself al libeiLy to recognise (he

author of this additional calumny on the people of this

province as the agent, or as speaking the sentiments, of any

portion of the loyal inhabitants of the province of Upper

Canada, and would therefore have considered it utterly

urv ;cessary to enter into so elaborate an examination or

refutation of anything advanced by him.

(Signed) Arch. M'Lean, Speaker-

Commons House of Assembly,

9th day of February, 1833.

H

One rouid have thought that the manly indigna-

tion djspi iy**d in these high-spirited, loyal renion-
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Btmnccs from both bmnclies of the Cuiiuiinii

Lefj^isliituro would liave induced the Colonial Oihcc

to have drawn in for ever the horns with wliich even

then it was feeling its way towards democracy

:

however, Mr. M'Ke^ziV had still access to the de-

partment, and, fi"!! livM :\fai .ty's Attorney and Soli-

citor genernU of '/pper Canada had joined in

ignon^ino.i I
, expeliiiifj him from the House of As-

sembly, iic determined to endeavour to display the

ahiiost royal influence he possessed, by making it

.ippcar that he had induced the Coloilial Minister to

dismiss both these officers from his Majesty's service.

Accordingly, with this object in view, he has pub-

lislied in Upper Canada the following note and

memorandum :

—

(copy.)

Lord Howick presents his compliments to Mr. M'Ken-

zio, and will bo happy to see him, if he will be good enough

to call on him, Monday, at twelve o'clock.

Colonial Office, 7th March, 1833.

Memorandum.—This note was addressed to me on the

occasion on which the Colonial Office resolved to chan<To the

Attorney and Solicitor generals of Upper Canada, in answer

lo my representations as to their conduct.

(Signed) W. L. M'Kknzie.

Accordingly, within one day of the date of Lord

Howick's note, a despatch ^Gth March, 1833, and

published by Mr. M'Kenzie) was addressed to Sir

John Colborne, which, after relernug to the part
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which the two crown officers had taken in joining

in the votes for the expulsion of Mr. M'Kenzie,

concluded by saying, " I have received his Majesty's

commands to inform you that he regrets that he can

no longer avail himself of their services, and that,

from the time of your receiving this despatch, they

are to be relieved from the duties imposed upon them

in tiieir respective offices."

At the time this despatch was written it was

known to every loyal man in the North American

colonies that Mr. M'Kenzie was secretly, in his heart,

the same rebel and the same traitor which experience

has since proved him to be ; and, although it might

have been deemed impolitic in the crown officers to

avow their natural hostility to such a being, yet the

bare fact of the Colonial Office publicly expelling

them with ignominy at the very moment when it was

known that Mr. M'Kenzie was revelling in Down-
ing-street, reading confidential communications

which ought never to have been submitted to him,

had the effect of disheartening the British, and of

encouraging the republicans to believe most confi-

dently that the Colonial Office Avas with them, and

that, with that resistless engine to assist them, their

dark nameless object must eventually succeed.

On Mr. M'Kenzie's return from England he was

accordingly hailed by the republicans, or anti-British,

as their " conquering hero," and, supported as he had

been in Downing-street^ it was not surprising that

¥>•
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he succeeded in regaining a seat in the House of As-

sembly, where he was enabled to ejaculate falsehoods

almost faster than his own infamous newspaper and

the republican press coukl manage to print them.

The loyal being dispirited, it was not surprising

that at the next election the republicans should be

successful. Accordingly, at the meeting of the session

i?i January, 1835, a large majority of republican

members (13 of whom actually were Americans)

was obtained. Mr. Bidwell, an avowed enemy to

monarchical institutions, and an incurable American

in his mind, manner, and utterance, was elected

Speaker ; and, as Mr. M'Kenzie's grievances had

proved so fruitful and so successful to the radical

cause, it was determined to sicken the loyalists by a

second dose, and, accordingly, before the session was

a fortnight old, a grievance committee was appointed

as follows :

—

1. W. L. M'Kenzie,

For whose apprehension for treason, murder, arson, and

highway robbery a reward of 1000/. is now offered.

2. T. D. Morrison,

Since tried for treason, and has suddenly quitted the

province.

3. David Gibson,

One of M'Kenzie's principal officers in the battle of Gallow-

hill, on which day, having absconded, he is now out

lavved as a traitor, a reward of 500/. having been offered

for his apprehension.

C
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4. Charles Waters,

A notorious republican.

Although the transparent veilj which covered

rather than concealed the character of this commit-

tee, had not as yet rebelliously beea cast aside, still it

was just as evident in our North American colonies

then as it is now, that the whole and sole objects for

which these republicans were striving were

—

1. Separation of the Canadas from the mother-

country.

2. The robbery and murder of the loyal inhabit-

ants.

3. The attainment of that general letter of licence

which is the natural effect, in a young, thinly-

peopled country, of a sudden transition to de-

mocracy.

It was perfectly well known to every man of cha-

racter in Uj)per Canada that, because the report of

this Grievance Committee would be written by its

chairman, Mr. M'Kenzie, it could possibly not, in the

nature of things, contain anything but a confused

nisiss of falsehoods and misrepresentations, forming

the basis of new demands upon the Colonial Office,

that the power of the Lieutenant-Governor should

be weakened—that his Executive Council should be

made " responsible to the people," and that the Le-

gislative Council, which corresponds Avith our House

of Lords, should also be elected by " the people."

All this being clearly foreseen, it became neces-

considera

very few
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sary for Mr. M'Kenzie and his colleagues, in deliver

ing themselves of their report, to have recourse to a

considerable degree of stratagem. Accordingly, a

very few days before the close of the session, Mr.

M'Kenzie, at midnight, brought up in the House of

Assembly, when it was thinly attended, this report of

the Grievance Committee, which, without being

READ, was merely received and laid on the table.

It was not adopted, but, on its being artfully pro-

posed that 2000 copies of it should be printed in

"pamphlet fomi" (thereby giving the house to

understand that this report, whatever it might con-

tain, was after all a mere pamphlet), even this was

opposed and eventually carried only by a majority

of eight.

On the following morning, and on the two suc-

ceeding days, several members inquired for this

Grievance Report, but for three days it could not

anywhere be found, until it was again produced by

Mr. M'Kenzie himself, who was obliged to confess

lie had taken it home with him ; and it is now Avell

known that he did so for the purpose of surrep-

titiously inserting, previous to its being printed, a

quantity of additional matter ; a,nd with this base

transaction the session closed.

At the end of May the report of the Committee

was printed, and, when it made its appearance, instead

of being in " pamphlet form," it turned out to be a

large octavo grievance volume, in boards, contain-

c3
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ing 553 closely-printed pages ; and it has been

calculated (I believe accurately) that there exist in

this book more than three times as many gross false-

hoods as pages !

As every respectable inhabitant in the colony

knew that nothing but wilful misrepresentations

could proceed from the pen of Mr. JM'Kenzie, the

insulting libels which this report contained on the

Executive Government, the Executive Council, the

Legislative Council, and on everything that is

venerated in our social fabric, were treated with in-

difference and contempt, and by no one more so

than by His Excellency Sir John Colborne, who at

once forwarded the infamous volume to the Colonial

Office, with a few short observations, pointing out

the glaring " falsehoods" it contained.

On the arrival in Downing-street of this huge

book of grievances, declared by the Lieutenant-

Governor to be full of •* falsehoods," which had not

appeared before or even been alluded to by the

Legislative or Executive Councils, and which had

neither been read nor adopted by the House of

the representatives of the people of Upper Canada,

one would have thought that the Colonial Office

would have recollected the punishment under

which it had lately smarted—first, by the stern,

manly rebuke it had received from both Houses of

the Legislature, for having, without consulting them,

recommended legislative proceedings on Mr.M'Ken-

P'-i' !
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zie's alleged grievances—and, secondly, by the hu-

miliating necessity to which it had been reduced, of

publicly restoring to office the two crown officers

who (Mr. IM'Kenzie has stated) were dismissed in

consequence of his representation.

One would have thought that, as " a burnt child

dreads the fire," such fatal experience would have

aught the Colonial Office to shudder at the very

name of Mr. M'Kenzie—that it would have taught

the Office tc place a just confidence in the Lieute-

nant-Governor of the colony, and never again, by

listening to ex-parte unofficial statements, to subvert

all rule and government, by giving the Governor and

Legislature the go-by. But the policy of the Colo-

nial Office was immoveable—its course unalterable

—its malady incurable ; and, though it was perfectly

aware of the struggle that was taking place on the

continent of America between monarchy and demo-

cracy, it deliberately threw its immense influence

into the wrong scale

!

Accordingly, instead of disregarding this un-

adopted, and even unread, report of a party who have

since shown they were a nest of traitors ; instead of

supporting the Executive Government, which had

been infamously reviled, they came to the determina-

tion, not only to recall His Excellency Sir John

Colborne from his j)ost, principally because he had

treated this report with silent contempt, but, as if to

gild the fame, or rather the infamy of Mr. M'Kenzie,
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they resolved to submit for the King'N approval a

series of drastic remedies for aIino)«t all the fictitious

disorders which the wicked report of Mr. M'Kenzie

had detailed. That brave and gallant veteran officer

Sir John Colborne (whom, though a flight difference

exists between us, I both respect and regard) was

accordingly officially apprized that h« would immedi-

ately be removed—remedial conce^ti^ionff were framed

—the loyal population were again disheartened

—

the republicans again improperly boa«(ted that the

Home Government was with them ;—tmd thus ends

the first chapter of the political accidents it has

become my melancholy fortune to relate.
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CHAPTER II.

The History of ray Appointment to the Government of Upper

Canada in November, 1835.

It had blown almost a hurricane from the S.S.W.

—

the sheep in Romney Marsh had huddled together in

groups—-the cattle, afraid to feed, were still standing

with their tails to the storm—I had been all day im-

mured in New Romney with the board of guardians

of the Marsh Union ; and though, several times my
horse had been nearly blown off the road, I had ma-

naged to return to my lodging at Cranbrook ; and,

with my head full of the unions, parishes, magistrates,

guardians, relieving officers, and paupers of the

county of Kent, like Abon Hassan, I had retired

to rest, and for several hours had been fast asleep,

when, about midnight, I was suddenly awakened by

the servant of my lodging, who, with a letter in one

hand, and in the other a tallow candle, illumining an

honest countenance, not altogether free from alarm,

hurriedly informed me, " That a king s officer ^had

come after me /
"

What could possibly be the matter in the work-

house of this busy world I could not clearly conceive .

however, sitting up in my bed, I opened the letter,

which, to my utter astonishment, was from the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, expressing a wish that
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I should accept the government of Upper Canada ;

and that, if jiossible, I would call upon him with my
answer, at half-past eight the following morning, as

at nine o'clock he was to set out for Brighton, to see

the King.

As I was totally unconnected with every member

of the Government, and had never had the honour

even of seeing Jjord Glenelg in my life, I was alto-

gether at a loss to conceive why this appointment

should have been offered to me. However, as it ap-

peared there was no time to be lost, I immediately

got up, and, returning to London in the chaise of the

King's messenger who had brought me the communi-

cation, I reached my own house at Kensington at

six o'clock, and having consulted with my family,

whose opinions on the subject of the appointment I

found completely coincided with my own, I waited

upon Lord Glenelg at his residence, at the hour ap-

pointed (half-past eight), when I most reopectfully,

and very gratefully, declined the appointment.

To this determination Lord Glenelg very obligingly

replied, by repeating to me his wish to be enabled to

submit my name to the King for so important and

difficult a trust : he begged me to reconsider the

subject ; and, in order that I might be enabled to do

so, he requested me to go and converse with his un-

der-secretary, ]Mr. Stephen, who, his Lord si ip said

would give me every information on the s^DJect.

Nothing could be more uncongenial to niy habits,
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disposition, and opinions than the station that was

offered to me : while, on the other hand, as regarded

my apjwintment in the poor-law commission, never

had I been engaged in a service the duties of which

had so completely engrossed my mind. Rightly or

^vrongly, it now matters not, I fancied that, against

])rejudice and clamour, I should eventually succeed in

the noblest, and to my mind the most interesting, of

all services, that of reviving the character and condi-

tion of the English labourer ; and as, notwithstanding

the unpopularity of the new Act, I had, thanks tu the

magistrates, yeomanry, and farmers of the county of

Kent, carried it into effect by acclamation, the plea-

sure as well as interest of the task was daily increas-

ing.

If the poor -law commissioners had expressed the

slightest wish to remove me from Kent to any sta-

tion of greater difficulty, or even of danger, it would

of course have been my especial duty not to have

declined ; but, as the Colonial Office had not the

slightest claim upon me, and as I was really grossly

ignorant of everything that in any way related to the

government of our colonies, I continued, so far as

my cvn wishes, and even interests were concerned,

to adhere to my opinion.

Still, however, I did not like to persist in refusing

my humble services to the King's Government, after

they had been twice required ofme ; and accordingly,

walking towards Downing^street, under this con-

hf\\.

.\- i



fliction of feelings, it was with considerable reluctance

that I entered the door of the Colonial Office.

In obedience to a principle which I need not re-

peat, I at last, without any further reference to my
family, expressed to Mr. Stephen that I would under-

take the duty ; and accordingly a letter was, without

delay, despatched to Brighton to Lord Glenelg, who,

on receiving it, immediately submitted to the King

my name, of whicli his Majesty was graciously

pleased to approve.

I must ;iow mention a few details which, though

not very interesting to relate, had perhaps better not

l)e withheld from the public.

In my interview with Mr. Stephen I learnt that,

from motives of economy, Avhich, in a mome.it of so

much alleged danger, I could not clearly comprehend,

there would be a difficulty in continuing to me an

aid-de-camp, and that, not only was I to receive

500/. a-year less salary than my predecessor, but

that, instead of his military remuneration, which

amounted, I understood, to nearly 1000/. a-year, I

was to forfeit to the Government my half-pay as

major in the army.

With respect to these arrangements, I at once very

distinctly observed to Mr. Stephen that, although it

was, of course, utterly impossible for me even to ima-

gine what would be the official expenses to which I

should be subjected, yet that, as so many governors,

one after another, were supposed to have failed in
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tlieir missions, and us the difficulties which had over-

come them were declared to have increased rather

than to have diminished, 1 considered it was unrea-

sonahle, as well as imprudent, in the Government to

ask me to encounter tliem with diminished means. I

told Mr. Stephen that to go without an aid-de-camp

to a disturbed colony, wliere the Governor had ahvays

been seen to have one, would in my opinion be im-

|-«-litic ; and I added that, as I was altogether below

my predecessors (Sir Peregrine Maitland and Sir

John Colborne) in military rank, and that as I was

to be divested of the command ofthe troops, I thought

the civil elevation of a baronetcy ought to be con-

ferred upon me.

In short, my argument ran upon the theory that

I thought I ought not to go into action without as

many shot in my locker, and as much support, as

my predecessors had had. I declared I wanted no

more.

In reply, M Stephen admitted the justness of my

[

theory. He told me that I ought to have an aid-de-

camp—that he thought I should be justified in in-

Isisting that my official expenses, as Lord Gosford's

had been, should be defrayed—and he said that if a

batch of baronets were to be created there would be

no difficulty ; but there were so many applications

for the distinction, that he thought Lord Melbourne

might feel he would create jealousy by a single

appointment.

^.

• Wr
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The following day I did not sco Lord (ilenel^'

;

Imt, ns I had been apprized that, in order that tlie

King's promise to the Legislature of Upper Canada,

to give his answer in January, should not be broken,

it would be necessary I should sail in ii very few days,

I thought it advisal)le that, i)efore I was gazetted, I ,1

should repeat in writing the requests I had made to

Mr. Stephen. I accordingly did this, and myself

delivered the communication to Mr. Stephen, who

however advised me not to force it officially upon Lord

Glenelg, but to leave him perhaps to speak to his

Lordship on the subject.

I had, I think, only one short interview with Lord

Glenelg before I went to the King, at which, thougli

my attention was of course occupied with higher

subjects, I very shortly submitted to his Lordship

(in presence, if I recollect right, of Sir George

Grey) the propriety of my being raised as nearly as

possible to the same level as my predecessor, to

which general theory Lord Glenelg with his usual

kindness of manner replied, " There is much truth

in what you say."

On my arrival at Brighton, in order to be pre-

sented to the King, I explained the difficulty which

had been raised about my aid-de-camp, to which it

was replied, '• You really ought not to go out with-

out one
!

"

Everybody thus seemed to agree with my theory,

and yet nothing was settled. At last Mr. Stephen
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took me to Lord Howick, and iiftor considerable

trouble I was authorised to appoint Lieut. Halket,

of the Coldstream Guards, as my aid-de-camp.

As my time was very short, my attention was

much engrossed in reading over a voluminous corre-

spondence which was placed before mc in the Colonial

Ottice. I had to wind up, or rather to cut, the thread

of my business with the Poor Law Commission, and

had also my private affairs to settle ; accordingly the

day of my departure arrived without any terms w»*h

the Government having been satisfactorily settled.

I had been subjected to considerable losses by being

called upon so suddenly to break up my establish-

ment ; and for temporary outfit I had been thus sub-

jected to expenses exceeding 500/.

In order that the King's promise to the Legisla-

ture of Upper Canada should be fulfilled, instead of

being sent, as had been customary, in a King's ship,

I was desired to proceed with my suite, which con-

sisted of my aid-de-camp, my civil secretary, &c., by

the packet to New York, from whence I was to

transport them, as well as my baggage, in the

depth of winter, through the United States to

Canada ; and, in order to indemnify me for all these

losses, outfit, and expenses, 1 was offered on the

morning of my departure 300/., of which, I was

told, it would be necessary to retain 230/. for the

fees of my commission.

With my suite I immediately set off for Liver-
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pool, and I was on board the New York packet,

which was actually moving out of the harbour, when

an official letter was delivered to me by post, can-

celling the appointment of my aid-de-camp !

There was of course no time to remonstrate :

however, as Lieut. Halket, in order to join me, had

obtained from the commanding officer of his regi-

ment a year's leave of absence, I begged he would

employ it by accompanying me to Toronto as my

guest, which he accordingly did.

My arrival in Upper Canada will form the sub-

ject of the next chapter. I will therefore merely

here state that, in the very few words which passed

between Sir John Colborne and myself on the sub-

ject of official expenses, Sir John mentioned to me,

in general terms, that these expenses had, during the

ten years he had administered the government, ex-

ceeded his salary of Governor ; and I had scarcely thus

learned that the theory I had asserted in the Colonial

Office was a practical fact, when I found that, even

])efore I was sworn in, I was debtor to Sir John

Coll)orne 1050/. for stoves, kitchen apparatus, fur-

niture of public rooms, &c., and that I should be

required to pay another 1000/. for horses, car-

riages, sleighs, linen, liveries, additional furni-

ture, &c.

Considering that our valuable North American

colonies ^^ere supposed almost by everybody in

England, and especially by the Government, to be on

I
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the point of separating themselves from the parent

state, I will merely ask, was it even politic in the

King's Government to despatch me on so forlorn a

hope, not only without sufl&cient means, but, morally

speaking, as destitute of ammunition as General

Whitelock's men were, when, without flints or fixed

bayonets, they were wilfully marched towards in-

evitable defeat ?

Whatever may be the opinion of the public on

ihis subject, I shall always believe that, had I, inex-

perienced and unsupported, faller '>s soon as I reached

my post, his (Majesty's Government would have

been liable to impeachment for the loss of our North

American colonies. Nevertheless, I really do them

the justice to believe that they were so intoxicated

l)y the insane theory of conciliating democracy,

that they actually believed the people of Upper

Canada would throw up their hats and be delighted

Jit the vulgarity of seeing the representative of their

sovereign arrive among them as an actor of all work,

without dignity of station, demeanour, or conduct : in

short, like a republican governor, who, from his

cradle, has been brought up to reckon "that all

men are born equal"—that the fabric of human so-

ciety has neither top nor bottom—that the protection

of property of all description belongs to the multi-

tude, and that the will of the mob is the real

"law of the land."

^.
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1
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CHAPTER III.

My arrival at Toronto—Strange impression concerning me—The
conduct of tlie Loyalists—and of the Republicans—Copy of letter

from Mr. Joseph Hume to Mr. M'Kenzie, found among Mons.

Papineau's baggage—My communication to his Majesty's Govern*

tnent.

There would be no end to this chapter were I to

describe the simplicity of mind, ill-naturedly called

ignorance, with which I approached the city of

Toronto.

With Mr. M'Kenzie's heavy book of lamentations

in my portmanteau, and with iny remedial instruc-

tions in my writing-case, I considered myself as a

political physician, who, whether regularly educated

or not, was about to effect a surprising cure : for, as I

never doubted fo; a moment either the existence of

the 553 pages of grievances, nor that I would merci-

lessly destroy them root and branch, I felt perfectly

confident that I should veiy soon be able proudly to

report that the grievances of Upper Canada were

defunct—in fact, that 1 had veni-ed, vidi-ed, and

vici-ed them.

As, however, I was no more connected witli

human politics than the horses that were drawing

me—as I had never joined any political party, had

never attended a political discussion, and had never
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even voted at an election, or taken any part in one

—

it was with no little surprise that, as I drove into

Toronto, I observed the walls placarded in large

letters which designated nie as

" Sir Francis Head, a tried reformer."

I could soon see that the loyalists looked upon me

in this light, and, acccordingly, on the very first ap-

pointment, that of Surveyor-General, which they

themselves forced me to make, they almost one and

all joined in a very improper petition to the King,

which I am sure they have all since deeply regretted.

Exposed as I knew I must be to the political

storm, it was to me a matter of the most perfect

indiiference from which quarter of the compass it

proceeded. "/ hdve the grievances of Upper

Canada" I said to myself, " and I have their

remedies ;" and, whether the Tories liked the medi-

cine or whether they did not, I cared not a single

straw.

Among those who in private audience presented

themselves to me was Mr. Bidwell, the Speaker

of the House of Assembly.

To this gentleman, who was the leader of the re-

publicans, I expressed the same language which I had

addiessed to the leaders of the opposite party. I told

him plainly that I was an inexperienced man, but

that I would deal honestly towards the country ; and,

being resohitely determined to correct the grievances

of the province, I at once took up the book which

D

f%

\
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contained them, and invited Mr. Bidwell to converse

with me freely on the subject.

To my utter astonishment, he told me that there

were grievances not at all detailed in that book,

which "the people" had long endured and were

still enduring with great patience ; that there was no

desire tc rebel, but that a morbid feeling of dissatis-

faction was daily increasing—that increase it would,

and that, in fact, if it had not been distinctly stated

that I was the bearer of new instructions, those witli

whom he was associated had come to the determina-

tion never to meet in provincial parliament again.

" TFhat, do you mean. Sir,'' said I, " t?iat this book

of grievances, which I have been especially sent to

correct, does not contain the complaints of the pro-

vince ?'' Mr. Bidwell repeated his former answer,

and, from that day to the hour of his leaving the

country, never could I ^et him to look at the book of

grievances, but whenever I referred to it he invariably

tried to decoy me to some other Will-o-'the-wisp

complaint, which in like manner would have flown

away before me had I attempted to approach it.

When Mr. M'Kenzie, bringing with him a letter

of introduction from Mr. Hume, called upon me, I

thought liiat of course HE would be too happy to

discuss with me the contents of his own book, but

his mind seemed to nauseate its subjects even more

than Mr. Bidwell's. Afraid to look me in the face,

he s.at, with bis feet not reaching the ground, and

with his coi
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with, his countenance averted from me, at an angle

of about 70 degrees ; while, with the eccentricity,

the volubility, and indeed the appearance of a mad-

man, the tiny creaturo raved in all directions about

grievances here, and grievances there, which the

Committee, he said, had not ventured to enumerate.

" Sir," I exclaimed, " Let tis cure what we have

got here first .'" But pointing to the book before me,

no, nothing that I could say would induce this pedler

to face his ow n report ; and I soon found that the book

had the same effect upon all the republican members,

and that, like the repellent end of a magnet, I had

only to present it to the radicals to drive them from

the very object which His Majesty's Government

expected would have possessed attraction.

Although I had arrived in total darkness, the light

of truth at once now bursting upon my mind, I per-

ceived most clearly that the republicans had over-

reached themselves ; or, in still plainer terms, that

they had killed the goose which had been laying

them golden eggs. The following Guy-Faux letter

from Mr. Joseph Hume, M.P., to Mr. M'Kenzie,

points out the cautious^ cunning, bit-by-bit course of

" reform," which, in order to attain their treasonable

object, the republicans in our colonies ought to have

i~

adopted, instead of dangerously asking for too much

at a time, or of ever rashly committing the sum total

of their grievances to paper.

This letter, which was taken among Mr. Papi-

d2

1

1
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neau's ))aggage after he had absconded, wa« endorsed

in the traitor's own hand-writing m follows

:

" Jos. Hume. Addressed to W. L. M'Kenzie, ad-

*• vice respecting the policy to be pursued by

« him."
M

»' I

" To WiiUam Lyon M'Ken/k», of Toronto,

" London, Dveemher Hth, 1835.

" My dear Sir,

" You will learn, with as much pleasure an surprise, of |
the recall of your present Lieutonant'Govenior, and of the

appointment of Sir Francis Head to (tticcood him. Of the

causes which produced this very fortunate change I will not

now dilate, but congratulate you and tho people of the pro-

vince of the choice made of Sir Vtaimii.

" Sir Francis is known as the author of • Observations

* on South America,' whither he went on uome mining ex-

pedition, and as the author of the ' Bubbles of the Brun-

' nens.' He has been employed m poor-law commissioner

in Kent, and his conduct and principlei have been much

approved of.

" He has been selected as a civilian, an I hope it is now

the determination to send civilians m governors, instead of

the miUtary men, as heretofore, Sir Francis has, therefore,

I believe, sold out of the army. I «end you a letter of in-

troduction to Sir Francis, to whom 1 have given * the 1st

and 7th Report of your Committee of Ciriovances, that he

may read and study them on hi» voyage to Canada ; I gave

* Mr. Hume sent these report* and kilerit lo me. He wrote me 1

a note proposing an interview, which I politttly declined, and, after
{

having read his papers, returned (hem by ft meviienger.—F. B. H.

Il
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him some of your late letters to me to read, so that he

might know the grievances you have to complain of, and

arrive in some degree acquainted with your province. If I

had your other reports, I should have given him a copy. I

gave my first copy to Sir George Grey, Under Secretary,

and Mr. Chapman has replaced that one by those you sent

him. If these had been in lime, I should have met Sir

Francis Head, and have explained to him my view of your

situation, but I have written to him shortly on these sub-

jects. I enclose you a letter to him, and send you a copy

of that letter, that you may see what I have said to him.

" My anxiety is, that you and all the reformers should

receive Sir Francis in the best possible manner, and do

everything consistent with principle to meet his views and

wishes. We think Sir Francis will do what is possible to

conciliate and settle matters, and you must make allowance

for the instructions he may have from Downing Street,

where I do not think they have yet come to the resolution

of doing to the colonists what they are doing, or striving to

do, for the people of the United Kingdom.

'* When I tell you that to us, who are on the spot, and

watching every movement of ministers, there appears to be

•X reluctance to make reforms efficient for the objects con-

templated, and that we have still the battle to fight for ex-

tended suffrage—for protection for our electors in voting

—

lor equal civil rights to all classes of religious opinions

—

for reform in our courts of law, &c., you must not be sur-

prised if the ministers are not prepared to yield you an

elective Legislative Asseuibly, which is one chief object of

your demands. You must have patience, and take as much

as you can get quietly. I approve much of the spirit of the

speech of Lord Gosford to the Assembly of Lower Canada,

4

;.
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and trust tliat Sir Francis Head will do as much for you.

In that case, and you will be right to demand equal justice,

I would have you moderate your demands for the Legisla-

tive Council, and get all the other rights fairly established.

If I could have influence with Mr. Papineau and his asso-

ciates, I would counsel him to accept cheerfully the prof-

fered concessions by the Government, and give a fair trial

to the Government under the new and improved system.

You must bear in mind that the conduct of the House of

Lords in the last session has raised in the minds of the

reformers here a conviction, as strong as it can be either in

Upper or Lower Canada, that the House of Lords should

be elective and responsible, and I have given notice for an

inquiry, with that view, in the ensuing session. We do not

expect to carry thar measure, as Lord John Russell has, in

public speeches, declared his intention to resist—to resist

any interference with the House of Lords and their privi-

leges. But we shall discuss the nature and constitution and

power of that House, and take, in the mean time, all the

concessions toe can, to complete the Reform Bill, and ofhtn-

measures now in progress. We do this to get quietly what

can be used afterwards for getting more, if that shall after

trial be necessary. Your demands respecting the Legisla-

tive Council are exactly the same in principle as ours respect-

ing the Lords. Responsibility to the people in both coun-

tries I deem essential for good government, and for the

power and satisfaction of the people. But I must consider

the resistance to that concession, and wait the proper time

for urging the demand, so as not to interfere with other

reforms going on.

"Our obj-'ct, therefore, is your object; and I request

you to use your influence to prevent that question, if it should
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not be yielded by your Governor, from cauMing Btrife or ill-

will between the Reformers and the Government. I obnervo

that Lord Gosford has left the Legislative Council, aH to its

election by the people, out of hia speech ; but he hun pro-

mised to improve it by leaving out all those •dependent

functionaries, and you should try to get on with that, the

best way you can, for some time. Whenever we succeed in

Kngland, you will have no difficulty in Canada in obtaining

an improved Legislative Council, and I hope you will keep

that in view.

" I wish you woidd convey to Mr. Papineau, in Lower

Canada, this opinion and advice, as the one which all the

best friends of Canada in this country would offer, and let

them consolidate and mature what his Lordship has offered

to give them. My friend Mr. Roebuck, and some other«

here, are too sanguine, and disposed to demand too much,

and in a manner likely to do harm to the party here ; and

I should, therefore, be delighted to see a tone of moderation

and conciliation assumed by the popular party in both

countries, in answer to the overtures of the present Whig
Government. You will bear in mind that the Liberal party

here have the court, the aristocracy, and the church all

against them, and that it is sound policy in the Radicals

not to urge demands from the Whigs which shall, in any

way, give ground for the King to throw off the Whigs and

to take the Tories to power. Every day the Wh';;« remain

in power, the power of the people is increasing, and tlto

power of the Tories and the church is decreasing : I there-

fore entreat you to prevail upon the Reformers in both

Canadas to act with moderation ; and, whilst they conthiue

to state what their ultimate and just demands are, receive

with conciliation what they can get towards the ameliora-

tion of your existing grievances.
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" It' the Reformers, from the Ultra-Radical to the milk-

and-water Tory-Whig, had not acted on these principles in

the last session, the Tories would have remained in power*

and we should not have got Municipal Reform and other

reform, as -now going on.

" You may take my advice, who have never flinched from

giving an honest advice to the Canadians, that the healing

of their differences in the Canadas, by accepting the con-

cessions offered, will please the Ministers here, and give

satisfaction to the King, who is understood to take a warm

interest in your affairs. Take uhat you can get—petition

for the rest ; but use cool language, and act with moderation

in every way. You may trust to us here, that every acces-

sion of right and power, by the people of the United King-

dom, will soon be returned to the Canadians. I shall be

pleased to hear from you from time to time, and, with best

wishes for your success,

"I remain.

Yours obediently,

(Signed) " Joseph Hume."

" P.S.—The Tories here have been boasting much of

their success in the late registration of votes, but I believe

without truth. I believe Reformers are stronger than ever

all over the country, and that, with the a'cl of the Munici-

pal Councils, the majority for Reform in the House of

Commons, in the next election, will be 150 at the least.

The Tories are boasting of an early dissolution, and that

Sir Robert Peel will again be in office soon ; but, as the

present Ministry will not resign, I do not think the King

will try another covp-iVetnf, as he did in November last

year.

" From all this you will conclude that the Whigs will

remain, and, as they cannot stand uithout the Radicals,
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the Ministers must be doing a little to please them, and

thus the rights of the people will be gradually secured.

" J. H."

Having endeavoured to explain the position in

which I found myself, after my first fortnight's expe-

rience in provincial government, I will now lay

before my readers a despatch whic)i was written

within a week of my arrival at Toronto.

Government Houses Feb. 5, 1836.

My Lord,

In my despatch, No. 2, I informed your Lord-

ship that I arrived at Toronto on the 23rd ult. I

had previously engaged apar-ments, for myself and

the three gentlemen who accompanied me, at the

principal hotel in this city, hut on my arrival a letter

from Sir John Colborne was immediately delivered

to me, by his aid-de-camp, informing me that rooms

were prepared for me at Government-House. Re-

quiring rest and quietness, I at first declined the

invitation ; but, finding that party differences were

running very high, and being desirous to show that

I hud at least arrived wi*h unbiassed feelings, I

thought it better to accept than to decline the atten-

tion that was offered to me, and I accordingly went

to Government-House on Saturday.

On Monday I was sworn in as Lieutenant-Go-

vernor of this province, and the following morning

Sir John Colborne and his family left Toronto for
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Montreal, accompanied, for a f(;w miles, l)y a vast

concourse of people, who, I was happy to see, vied

with eacli other in testifying the sense tiu^y enter-

tained of his ainiahle character and high moral

worth.

On Sir John Colborne's departure I endea-

voured to make myself acquainted with the outline

of public feeling in the province, by conversing

calmly with the men of most ability of ail parties.

I had several interviews with the chief-justice and

the officers of the crown, two long conversations with

Mr. M'Kenzie, member for York, two interviews

with Mr. Bidwell, the Speaker of the House of As-

sembly, and with others.

As far as I was capable of judging, it appeared

to me that, in general terms, a good feeling pervaded

a majority of the people of this province, who, in-

tently occupied in their various locations, are natu.

rally desirous to be tranquil, and equally disposed to

be loyal.

That party feeling, however, and struggle for

office, which have existed so strongly in the mother-

country, have produced similar excitements in this

province; added to which, strong republican prin-

ciples have leaked into the cou!itry from the

United States. These various 'elements have long

been conflicting together in the House of Assembly,

which, I firmly believe, misrepresents the general

feeling and interests of the inhabitants, who, as I have
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before said, ardently desire pence, tranquillity, and a

continuiince of exemption from taxation. But, from

the peculiar state of tluH infant society, all that is

^ood and e8tiniid)le remains at the bottom, vviiile the

surface is agitated by factious discussions.

In England this evil Mould soon be corrected by

the ebullition of a free press ; but the greatest diffi-

culty which seems to present itself is, that the press

is here conducted by editors Avho, on all sides, not

only misrepresent, but shamelessly falsify, all ))ublic

events. In Toronto, this unprincipled mode of war-

fare is so well understood, that it produces but little

evil ; but the dissemination of falsehood throughout

the remote districts of the province, as well as in

Lower Canada, creates a moral contagion which it

is almost impossible to arrest.

As far as I have been able to judge, 1 should say

that the republican party are impliuuhle ; that no

concession \\hat(.»ver would satisfy tlM*n», their self-

interested ol)ject being to possess theimselves of the

government of this province, for tho sake of lucre and

emolument.

Under these circumstances, I considered that the

great danger I had to avoid was the slightest at-

tempt to conciliate any party ; that tlie only course

for me to adopt was to act fearlessly, undisguisedly,

and s'traightforwardly, for the interests of the country,

to throw myself on the good sense and good feeling

of the people, and abide a result, which, I firmly be-

lieve, will eventually be triumphant.

Having resolved on this course, I verbally ex-
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plained it to Mr. Bidwell, the Speaker of the House

of Assembly, a gentleman of unimpeachable moral

character, but of strong republican principles ; to

Mr. M'Kenzie, one of the members for York ; to

the various heads of parties ; and to the members of

the Executive Government ; and, on the 27th ultimo,

I delivered to the two Houses of the Legislature the

following speech :

—

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

As the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, I am com-

manded by the King to lay before you the answer his

Majesty has been pleased to give to the several addresses

and representations which proceeded from the two branches

of the legislature during your last session.

This communication I shall submit to you in a Message,

which will at once inform you of the difficult and most

important duties about to devolve upon me, as well as upon

yourselves.

As regards myself, 1 have nothing either to promise or

profess, but 1 trust I shall not call in vain upon you to

give me that loyal, constitutional, unbiassed, and fearless

assistance which your King expects, and which the rising

'nterests of your country require.

The newspapers I have forwarded contain the

Addresses I received from the Legislative Council,

and from the House of Assembly, to which addresses

I rejdied as folloAvs :

—

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,

It is with much satisfaction that I receive your congratu-

lations upon my assumption of the government of this im-
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portant province, and I cordially participate in the senti-

ments of gratitude you express for the paternal solicitude of

our most gracious Sovereign.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

I thank you for the address I have just had the pleasure

to receive from you. I appreciate the liberality with which

you welcome my arrival among you. I am gratified to

learn that you sincerely desire cordially to co- operate with

me in the arduous duties which, by command of our revered

Sovereign, we are about impartially to perform ; and I look

with confidence towards the future for the continuance of

your loyal support.

A great difficulty now arose in my mind, namely,

whether my message should consist of my instructions

and appendix, as I received them, or whether I

should condense them.

I at first attempted the latter course, but, in car-

rying it into effect, I found the subjects so important,

the remedies to be applied requiring so unavoidably

the explanatory arguments upon which they had

been prescribed, that I felt it was almost impossible

for me to undertake correctly to translate them into

other words. I also considered, that as unexpected

difficulties had lately arisen in Lower Canada, and

as the press was at that moment decrying " the trem-

bling Government of Great Britain," any concession

proceeding from me might appear as if extorted by

the threats of the moment : whereas, I felt that f my

instructions were given to both Houses exactly as I
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received them, their date would clearly show that

they had no reference whatever to the tumultuous

proceedings of the day.

I had also reason to believe that the House of

Assembly would not be satisfied with anything short

of the precise words of his Majesty's Government,

inasmuch as Sir John Colborne had formally an-

nounced to them, that on my arrival the King's

answer to the addresses and communications from

both Houses of the Provincial Legislature would be

officially announced to them. I felt confident that

they would receive with the greatest suspicion and

dissatisfaction any alteration made by me, and that

although I might certainly assert the prerogative of

refusing to accede to their wishes, yet that such a

course would belie the straightforward policy which

I had declared I would adopt, and at once involve

me in an ignominious dispute, amounting, after all,

to nothing less than a quibble, because as I was

actually ordered by your Lordship to give them the

substance ofmy instructions, they might fairly argue

that the substance and the reality were and ought to

be identical.

It is true that by giving to them the Appendix

wliich is an extract of Lord Gosford's instructions, I

felt that I might possibly embarrass his Lordship and

the Commissioner of Inquiry ; but after giving the

subject the best reflection I was able, I considered

that the point of all others on which the House of

Assembly
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Assembly were most anxious to receive his Majesty's

determination, namely, the alteration, if any, in the

Legislative Council, was only mentioned in my
instructions by a reference to the said Appendix, and

that the manner in which it was there treated was by

arguments (which I could not presume to withhold)

avowedly declared to be applicable to both the

Canadas.

I also remembered, that in the draft of the Instruc-

tions and Appendix originally given to me by your

Lordship, I was ordered ^Ive the " copy " of them

to the provincial Legi i, /i, and that when the

word "substance" was substituted for the word

" copy,"* your Lordslup will remember it was

explained to me in England, that the alteration was

merely made because it had been considered undigni-

fied that it should appear, I was ordered to do so,

your Lordship observing to me, " But remember, the

more you give them of it the better"

I have not hesitated to make this explanation to

your Lordship of the course I determined to adopt,

because, as regards Lord Gosford, I am not without

the apprehensions I have stated.

For the reasons above stated, I accordingly for-

W

* This alteration was made by the King himself, who deemed it

infra dig. that the Assembly of Upper Canada should read that I

was ordered to give them a copy of my instructions. His Majesty

thought it better that the quantum of the communication of my in-

structions should at least appear to be left to my discretion.
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warded a cr } of my Instructions and Appendix to

each house of Parliament, in the form of a message,

headed as follows :

—

" Government House, 13M January, 1836.

"The Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the Legislative

Council (House of Assembly) the communication alluded

to in his speech to the two Houses of the Legislature, on

the 27th instant.

" The Lieutenant-Governor was commanded by his

Majesty to communicate the substance of his Instructions

to both Houses of the Provincial Parhament, but consider-

ing it would be more satisfactory to them to receive the

whole, he accordingly transmits it herewith."

I am well informed that the Legislative Council

were highly satisfied with the above message, and a

deputation waited upon me with an address expres-

sive of these sentiments.

The House of Assembly has not yet pronounced

its opinion on the subject, but has merely ordered

2000 copies of the message to be printed. A most

violent discussion will of course take place, and the

result will pretty clearly determine the relative

strength of the placable and implacable parties in

that House.

Whatever may be the result, I shall steadily and

straightly proceed in the course of policy I have

adopted : I shall neither avoid nor rest upon any

party, but, after attentively listening to all opinions,

I will, to the best of my judgment, do what is honest
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and light, firmly believing that the stability of the

throne, the inte';ests of this province, and the confi-

dence of the people can now only be secured by such

a course.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The; Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

As I had anticipated, the production of my In-

structions embarrassed Lord Gosford in the policy

by which he was endeavouring to obtain his supplies.

The Colonial Office joined in the general disappro-

bation which, in London, was expressed at my con-

duct, although the Office knew, as well as one who is

still living knows, that in viy Instructions, as they

were originally shown to the King, I was ordered to

give " the copy," and that it was his Majesty himself

who made the alteration, which was explained away

to me by Lord Glenelg, as I reminded his Lordship

in the preceding despatch.

ki

I
\

B
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CHAPTER IV.

The Republicans are mortified—My Opinion* and Policy express-

ed to Ihe Colonial Office—Am called upon to increase the

Executive Council— Ominous Circumstance* fttfending these Ap-

pointments—The Republicans prepare to adviince.

Although the w*»U-known l)lue-b«t»»(l grievance

book, which I constantly kept on Jiiy tahle, acted as

a talisman in driving from me the r<'|»ublican party,

who apparently could speak no language but that of

indefinite complaint, yet I clearly foref^aw that they

would not long submit to be thtj« easily def-^ated.

Although nothing but polite expre«»ion8 had passed

between us, it was perfectly evident io me, that the

Republicans were sorely mortified at being, on all oc-

casions, "brought to book," and that a« their case had

thus become desperate, they were nut merely waiting,

but were eagerly seeking, for an opportunity to pick

any quarrel Avith me, that would enable them to join

with Mr. Papineau and the House of AHsembly of

Lower Canada iu open rebellion. Accordingly,

though the main body of thi'ir fortu'H e(»ntinued sta-

tionary, it will appear from the f(dlowing despatch,

that, before I had been three weekn in th(! Province,

their skirmishers bcixan to advance.
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No. 5.

Oovernment'House, Toronto, Feb. \5th, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship an

address which I have received from the House of

Assembly.

Your Lordship will perceive that it was moved

by Mr. M'Kenzie, with the object publicly to extract

from me my opinions on various subjects, which have

long been violently agitated in the House by himself

and others, and that in order to give umlsual pub-

licity to the address, 2000 copies have been ordered

by the House to be printed ; besides which, it has

been copied and published in most of the news-

papers.

I accordingly submit to your Lordship my answer

to this address, which you will perceive is written to

meet the object to which I well know it is intended

to be applied, namely, to be circulated throughout the

Canadas.

I can assure your Lordship that I have had very

satisfactory and amicable conversations with a number

of individuals of all parties ; and the more I reflect

upon what I have heard and observed, the more con-

vinced I am that the population of Upper Canada

will eventually rally round this government, if it

firmly and decidedly declares that it is determined to

maintain the constitution itiviolate, but to correct,

cautiously, yet effectually, all real grievances.

e2

r
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As long ns people in the remote districts are al-

lowed to believe that the government of this province

feels itself insecure, so long will they be disposed to

attach themselves to whatever they are led to conceive

has stability and strength ; but if their own interests

be appealed to, if they find that we are anxious to

infuse among them capital and population, both of

which they ardently desire, and that nothing but dis-

sension prevents it, they will, 1 firmly believe, very

quickly correct for themselves the greatest of all their

grievances, namely, a factious opposition to the Bri-

tish Government.

Since my arrival here my attention has been much

occupied in searching for two or three individuals

fit to be added to the Executive Councils, whicii will

probably be the subject of my next despatch.

I have the honour to be.

My iKud,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

The Constitutionists, or Tories (as they were

called by the Republicans), who immediately after my

arrival had made one bad move, now as thoughtlessly

made another, which for a moment threatened alarm-

ing consequences.

An active member of my Executive Council

brought before my consideration, in the most formal
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manner possible, certain reasons for my increasing that

body, which, thoughobvious and unanswerable, I should

have been most happy to have overlooked, until I had

had time enough to become better acquainted with

the province. Under such an excuse, however, I did

not feel disposed to shield myself, and as this gricv-

unce at least was admitted, I determined 1 would not

be seen openly to refuse to correct it, but the em-

barrassing question at once arose, from whieh party

should the increase be made ? I did not choose to join

the Republicans : the Tories, who, fearing I was their

enemy, had thought proper to join in petitioning the

King against the very first act of my administration,

were still almost in a body standing aloof from me.

I did not, therefore, feel it right to advance towards

ihem ; and, being thus obliged to be independent, I

determined that the addition to my council should be

made from the middle party, instead of from either of

the two extremes. Accordingly, explaining my ob-

ject, I collected all the most respectable opinions I

could, putting down every name that was recom-

mei\ded to me, and finding that the name of a Mr.

Robert Baldwin (a gentleman I had never seen),

was repeated on my list infinitely oftener than any

other, I sent for this individual (as will appear by

the following despatch), and throwing myself upon

his advice for the addition of two other names, I was

led by him to select Dr. Rolph, who has since

proved, next to Mr. M'Kenzie, the most wicked of

tlie traitors.

^'^

Jillm

' ;i
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«>ries, were both cha-The Constitutionists, oi* T
grined and alarmed at Dr. Rolpli's appointment, but

if they had not joined against me on my arrival, and

if one of their party had not most inconsiderately

forced upon me this increase of the council, neither

Dr. Rolph nor even Mr. Robert Baldwin would ever

have been appointed by me.

The following despatch will explain the ominous

circumstances Avhich attended these appointments.

No. 9.

Government-House, Toronto,

Feb. 2-2, 1836.

My Lord,

A few days after my arrival here I received a

communication from the Executive Council, sub-

mitting to me the necessity of increasing their num-

ber, which, from being composed of three individuals,

would (in case of the illness of any of the members)

be unable to form a quorum. I was also informed

by them, that as Mr. Peter Robinson, besides bein^f

Commissioner of Crown Lands, was also an Executive

Councillor, he had the invidious duty imposed on

him of auditing his own accounts.

This important subject, as I stated to your Lord-

ship in my Despatch, No. 5, has occupied my atten-

tion for some time : for in so small a community as

that of Toronto and its neighbourhood, to select

t> !
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three individuals suited to tlie olHce was no easy

tusk.

After making every inquiry in my power, I

became of opinion, that Mr. Robert Baldwin, ad-

vocate, a gentleman already recommended to your

Lordship by Sir John Colbourne for a seat in the

Legislative Council, was the first individual I should

select, being highly respected for his moral character,

being moderate in his politics, and possessing the

esteem and confidence of all parties.

Having come to this conclusion, I deemed it pru-

dent to consult the Chief Justice, who is speaker

of tlie Legislative Council ; JMr. Bidwell, the speaker

of the House of Assembly ; and the members of the

Executive Council ; and as all these gentlemen un-

reservedly approved of his selection to the office,* I

sent for Mr. R. Baldwin, and proposed to him to

accept the same, with the addition of Mr.
,

who had already been reconnnended by my pre-

decessor, and Dr. Rolph, who had also been recom-

mended by Lord Goderich as Solicitor-General of

this province.

I had several interviews with Mr. Baldwin, of

many hours' duration ; I allowed him to consult Mr.

Bidwell, Dr. Rolph, and his other friends, on the

subject ; and the result of his deliberations was, his

positively declining to take the office, unless I enabled

)-"

* They recotninended him only as a middle-raan.
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him to cari-y with him tin* siipimrt (»f the House of

AsHcmhly, uhich he stated could not be effected

luilesF I should consent to dUmitut the three ea:ii/ting

councillors.

With this demand I resolutely refused to comply,

on the grounds that I had other interests besides those

of the House of Assembly to consider ; that the

(/ommons already possessed its own legitimate power

;

that to impart to it in addition an exclusive influence

in my Council would be unconstitutional and unjust;

besides which, it would at once connect with party

feelings the representative of His Majesty, who

ought to stand unbiassed, and aloof from all such

considerations.

Mr. Baldwin maintained his demands, and J

accordingly parted with him, declaring that nothing

should induce me to dismiss from the council three

gentlemen who had given me no cause for complaint

;

that, if necessary, I would rather throw myself on

the good sense of this country, as well as of the

world, and abide the result, whatever it might be.

On Mr. R. Baldwin leaving me, I sent for his father,

Dr. Baldwin, who, although rather more ultra in his

theory of reform, is a gentleman of very large pro-

perty, who is respected for his moral character, and

who had also been recommended by my predecessor

for a seat in the Legislative Council. On consulting

with Dr. Baldwin, and on proposing to him that he.

Dr. Rolph, and Mr. , should join the Executive
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Council, he insisted on the same denmndfs us Mr K.

Baldwin, and we accordingly parted.

I felt 80 confident the terms rec|uired of nie were

unjust, and that to all reasonable men they would

appear so, that I had fully determined on the course

I Avould adopt. However, this alternative was ren-

dered unnecessary, by an intimation I received that

Mv. U. Baldwin felt disposed to reconsider my pro-

posal ; and accordingly, the following day, he called

upon me to agree to join the council, without the

dismissal of the three existing councillors.

I accordingly appointed an hour to receive Mr. R.

Baldwin, Dr. Rolph, and Mr. , and in their

presence 1 addressed the following note to Mr.

Baldwin, a copy of which it was agreed should be

given by him to Mr. and Dr. Rolph.

Government'House, Feb. 19, 1826,

Dear Sir,

I have great pleasure in learning that you, Dr. Rolph,

and Mr. , accept the invitation I made to you, by

joining the Executive Council.

The confidence I shall repose in you will be implicit

;

and as I have no preliminary conditions either to accede to>

or require from you, I shall rely on your giving me your

unbiassed opinion oti all subjects respecting which I may

feel it advisable to require it.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

F. B. Head.

R. Baldwin, Esq.

:'l
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After my interviews with these gentlemen, who

were yesterday sworn into office, and gazetted, as

*' members of the Executive Council, until the King's

pleasure be known," I sent for Mr. Bidwell, and

asked him whether he conceived that the House of

Assembly would feel satisfied with the addition I had

made to the Executive Council.

Mr. Bidwell told me that he thought these ap-

pointments would give general satisfaction ; that he

was of opinion the House of Assembly had confidence

in these gentlemen, as well as in myself, and that it

v/ould be his desire, as well as those, he believed,

with whom he co-operated, to give me their assist-

ance, and in no way to offer me any factious opposi-

tion. He observed, however, that there were several

grievances, which your Lordship's instructiotis to

me had overlooked, and that he expected these would

shortly be brought before my attention.

I must add, that Mr. Bidwell's communications

with me have been satisfactory, and that I have no

cause whatever to complain of him, althotigh I have

not hesitated invariably to apprize him that with his

political opinions I do not concur.

Having now informed your Lordship of the indi-

viduals I have added to the Executive Council, with

the circumstances which have preceded their appoint-

ments (which, I trust, may be confirmed), it only

remains for me to state, that although tranquillity in this

province is, I now conceive, momentarily established.
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I do not expect that the present House of Assembly

will long discontinue their agitations.

It shall be my duty, however, to afford them no

reasonable cause for complaint. To their addresses,

as Avell as to their opinions, I will give every possible

attention, and will afford them ready assistance to

correct all real grievances ; but I am so convinced

that every improper concession will not only strengthen

their demands, but weaken my influence in the pro-

vince, that I shall continue to resist, as I have

hitherto done, any demand that may at all tend to

undermine the happy constitution of the province,

as I believe that this policy will eventually secure to

the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada (whoever

he may be) the confidence and the support of the

community.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

P.S. I submit to your Lordship copies of two

addresses I received last week from the House of

Assembly, with my answers, which explain the rea-

sons for which I declined to comply with their

requests.

ft!

Without troubling the reader with these two que-

rulous addresses, my answers to them will sufficiently
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explain that they were" small clouds clearly indi-

cating an approaching storm.

(copy of answer, No. 1.)

" Gentlemen,

" I much regret that I cannot, without authority

from the Secretary of State, comply with the request

contained in your address.

" The numerous copies of despatches, &c., which

accompanied my message to the House of Assembly,

of the 15th instant, will, I trust, satisfy the House

of my desire to lay before it as much of the corre-

spondence between my predecessor and His Majesty's

Government, as with any propriety I could be expected

to divulge.

*' I have already given to the House, according to

its request, the names of individuals whose recommen-

dation for seats in the Legislative Council has not

yet even received the sanction of His Majesty's

Government.

" The only part of His Excellency Sir John Col-

borne's despatch of the 16th September, 1835, which

I have deliberately withheld, is that in which he

confidentially expresses to His Majesty's Govern-

ment his high estimation of the character of the

individuals he proposes ; and although in the particu-

lar case alluded to, no objection whatever exists to

the publication ofhis opinions, yet I conceive it would

establish a bad precedent, were I to consent to make

public de
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public descriptions which must unavoidably always

be personal, and which might occasionally be painful

to the individuals, and consequently unjust towards

them to disclose."

(copy of answer, No. 2.)

* Gentlemen,
" It is with great reluctance I feel it necessary to

state, that, without authority from the Secretary of

State, I am unwilling to submit to the House of

Assembly ' the documents and other evidence in

the possession of the Government c its Officer,

relative to the Huron reserve, or to the proceedings

of the Government had thereon, as would enable the

House to ascertain whether its interference on behalf

of the Wyandot Indians is required.'

" My objections on this subject are those of policy

rather than of law ; and without denying the consti-

tutional right of either of the two Houses of the Le-

gislature to inquire into any subject in which they

may consider the public interests to be involved, I

am of opinion that the disclosure of * documents

and evidence' alluded to would be attended witli.

evil consequences to those whom it is intended to

benefit, by rendering the Indians doubtful of tlie all-

sufficient and paternal protection of His INIajesty, on

which they have hitherto solely relied.

" Without reverting to the anomalous history of the

aborigines of this land, I will merely observe, that, in
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Upper Canada, the Indians have hitherto been under

the exclusive care of His Majesty, the territories

they inhabit being tracts of Crown lands devoted to

their sole use as * His allien.''

" Over these lands His Majesty has never exer-

cised his paramount right, except at their request,

and for their manifest advantage. Within their own

communities, they have hitherto governed themselves

by their own unwritten laws and customs ; their

lands and property have never been subject to tax or

assessment, or themselves liable to personal service.

" As they are not subject to such liabilities, neither

do they yet possess the political privileges of His

Majesty's subjects generally.

" The superintendents, missionaries, schoolmas-

ters and others, who reside among them for their

protection and civilization, are appointed and paid by

the King ; to his representative all appeals have

until now been made, and Avith him has all responsi-

bility rested. In every respect they appear to be

most constitutionally within the jurisdiction and pre-

rogative of the Crown ; and as I declare myself not

only ready, but desirous to attend to any complaint

they may offer me, I consider it would be highly

impolitic (especially for the object of redressing a

trifling grievance) to sanction the adoption of a new
course for their internal government,

" To this general view of the subject, I have only

to add, that as regards the particular memorial sub-

mitted to
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mg a

new

only

sub-

mittea to the House of Assembly, by Thomas

Splitlog, .Thomas Clerk, and six others, of the

Huron or Wyandot nation, a counter-petition, signed

by eleven individuals of similar tribe and rank, has

been presented to the House of Assembly, stating,

we have the fullest confidence in the justice and

fatherly protection of our beloved Sovereign and

his representative the Lieutenant-Governor." 1-

Pi
1*1

^•!
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CHAPTER V.

The Prerogative of the Crown assaiUid by i\itt Excculiv Council—

The House of Assembly furiously join in th« AttacV.—Reroon-

stranc3 useless—They stop the Supi !let»—rn»uU me in a PtliMon

to the King, and to the House of C'omw<rri»—I ap^'t.] to His

Majtiil/s Government for Support— .Solemnly warn tlie Oovurn-

luent of ihfcir Policy—Withhoi.i Assent to the Money- Bills- -De-

cline to griiut the '; ntinpoucies, ariJ diMoivi,' th« Assembly—Ex-

plain to His Maje .ty's (10,: nunent vNiiy I cannot aj^rec with the

Commissioners of Inq siiy, ar;>,' tenJcr my Uesignation— Ilesult of

the Elections—Dr. Buu .-.li e a) li Mr, llmm tkclare to Loil

Melbourne that i havi? t'aLiicated /otes-^Earnent Uecommenda-

tion to His Majesty's Goverumunt not to iiUtr«!nder the casual

and territorial Revenues of the Crown.

The readoi' is now about to etUei* upon the most

violent, and certainly the most oventfiil, moral

struggle that has ever taken \t\ueii in otir North

As u.'riean colonies; and as I have no hcfjitation in

confet^sing, that, by retreating before the Republicans,

the contest could have been avoided, I beg particu-

lar attention to the subject.

Tlie subtle, persuasive eloquence of Dr. Rolph,

Avhose treasonable principleH were, by several intel-

ligent people, justly estimated, induced many to

believe that from the moment he became a member

of my Executive Council I wa« loxt. However,!

entertained not the slightest appreheuMon on the

subject, for so long as the Council ad'orded me consti-

tutional advice, I knew I should be too thankful to
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,','iv«^ it :iniTi';«liate consideration ; and, on tlie other

lund, .-taniiiii,;; as I did (to say the least) totally

wi*^!ion<; sunv»'»^ horn any party, I felt confident

that if th<; Council should attempt to force upon

me unconstitutional proposals, it would be out of

their power t(^ deprive me of that invincible moral

power wluch always rushes to the vindication of a

just >?f\USC.

WiU) the members of the Council, however, Dr.

Kolph, who I soon learned was the bosom friend and

confidant of Mr. Speaker Bidwell, did not plead in

vain.

Aware that in the House of Assembly there

stood in array an irresistible majority in favour of

the republican principle of making the Lieutenant-

Governor's Executive or Privy Council " respon-

sible to the people," the necessity of my making

this concession appeared to be inevitable ; and calcu-

hiting therefore that, situated as I was, I would not

venture to refuse, they at last agreed together to ad-

dress to me a written requisition to this effect.

When I received this unexpected document which

was regularly signed by all the six members of

tlie Council, I saw no reason to be alarmed at it.

That I was sentenced to contend on the soil ofAmerica

with Democracy, and that if I did not overpower it,

it would overpower me, were solemn facts, which for

some weeks had been perfectly evident to my mind ;

but by far the most difficult problem I had to solve

P
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was, where I ought to make my stand. To involve

myself in a struggle with the House of Assembly,

about any one trifling concession, would, I knew,

have brought the Home Government down upon me

with all its power ; the province might also with

some apparent reason have complained ; and thus,

bit by bit, and inch by inch, I felt I might be driven to

abandon constitutional ground, which, once lost, could

never be reclaimed. It was therefore, I repeat, with

but little apprehension that I found my Council (who

I knew would be immediately backed by the House

of Assembly) had called upon me at once to sur-

render to a democratic principle of government,

which I felt, so long as the British flag waved in

America, could never be admitted. I accordingly

declined to accede to the demands of my Council,

who, taken quite aback by my refusal, were no

sooner politely bowed out of my service, than I received

from the House of Assembly the following address, to

which I gave the reply which follows it :

—

" House of Assembly.

*'To His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, Knight Com-

mander of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, and of

the Prussian Military Order of Merit, Lieutenant Go-

vernor of the Province of Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

" May it please your Excellency,

" We his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Com-

mons of Upper Canada in provincial Parliament assembled,

humbly beg leave to inform your Excellency, that this
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House, considering the appointment of a responHJble Exocii*

live Council, to advise your Excellency on the afTHirn of the

province, to be one of the most happy and wist; featureo in

the Constitution, and essential to the form of our govarn>

ment, and one of the strongest securities for a ju«t and

equitable administration, and eminently calculated t^ ensure

the full enjoyment of our civil and religious rightii and pri-

vileges, have lately learned, with no small degree of anxiety,

that the Executive Council so recently formed for the purpoHie

above stated (as we presume), consisting of six members,

did, on Saturday the 12th instant, unanimously tender to

your Excellency their resignations, and that your Excellency

was pleased to accept ihe same ; and humbly request your

Excellency to inform this House, without delay, whether

such are the facts, and also to communicate to this House

full information relative to the cause of disagreement be-

tween your Excellency and your said late Executive Cotui-

oil, as far as lios in your Excellency's power to make known

;

as also to furnish this House with copies of all communi-

cations between your Excellency and your said late Council,

or any of them, on the subject of such disagreement and

subsequent tender of resignation."

(Signed) M. S. Bidwell, Speaker.

Commons' Hovse of Assembly,

March I4th, 1836.

His Excellency's Reply.

" Gentlemen,
" Nothing can appear more feasonable to my mind than

the surprise and anxiety which the House of Assembly ex-

press to me at the intelligence they have received of the

sudden resignation of the six members of the Executive

Council ; for with both these feelings I was myself deeply

F 2
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impressed, when firmly relying on the advice, assistance, and

cordial co-operation of my Council, 1 viticxpectedly received

from them tlie embarrassing document which, with my reply

thereto, I now, at the request of the House of Assembly,

willingly present to you. With every desire to consult my

Council, I was preparing for their consideration important

remedial measures, which I conceived would be advisable to

adopt ; and had they but afforded mo those few moments

for reflection, which, from my sudden arrival among you, I

fancied I might fairly have claimed as my due, theqmeslion,

which so unnecessarily they have agitated, would have

proved practically useless.

" Had they chosen to have verbally submitted to me in

Council, that the responsibility, and consequently the power

and patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor ought, hence-

forward to be transferred from him to thetn—had they even,

in the usual form of a written petition, rocommonded to my
attention as a new theory, that the Council, instead of the

Governor, was to be responsible to the people—I should

have raised no objection whatever to the proceeding, how-

ever in opinion I might have opposed it ; but when they

simultaneously declared, not that such ought to be, but

that such actually was the law of the land, and concluded

their statement by praying that a Council sworn in secrecy

to assist me nu'ght be permitted, in case I disapproved of

their opinion, to communicate with the public, I felt it my
duty, calmly, and with due courtesy, to inform them, that

they could not retain such principles together with my con-

fidence, and to this opinion I continue steadfastly to adhere.

" I feel confident that the House oi Assembly will be

sensible that the power intrusted to me by our Gracious

Sovereign is a subject of painful anxiety ;—that from the
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patronage of this province I can deri\o no advantage; and

that I can have no object iu retaining undivided responsi-

bility, except that which proceeds from a just desire to bo

constitutionally answerable to his Majesty in case I should

neglect the interests of his subjects in this province. With

these sentiments I iransm!,, to the House of Assembly the

documents they have vequested, feeling confident that I can

give tliem no sure* proof of my desire to preserve tlieir pri-

vileges inviolate, (han by proving to them that I am equally

determined to maintain the rights and prerogatives of the

Crouv, one of the most prominent of which is, that which I

have just assnmcd, of naming those Councillors in whom I

conscientiously believe I can confide.

" For their acts I deliberately declare myself responsible
;

but they are not responsible for mine, and cannot be,

because, being sworn to silence, they are deprived by this

fact, as well as by the Constitution, of all power to defend

themselves."

The foregoing documents I forwarded to the Co-

lonial Office with the following despatch.

No. 15.

Toronto, March 22nd, 1836. .

My Lord,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that on

Saturday, 12th instant, the six members of the Exe-

cutive Council suddenly and simultaneously resigned

—

that a majority of twenty-seven against twenty-one

of the House of Assembly very resolutely espoused

their cause—that all business in the House was sus-
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pended until my answer to their address was r«-

ceived—that a public meeting; has been called on the

subject, at Toronto—that similar meetings will pro-

bably take place throughout the country—an<l timt

the whole province is, and for a short time will be,

in a state of very great excitement.

All this will, I firmly believe, be productive of

the most beneficial political results, and I now pro-

ceed to submit to your Lordship a plain statement of

the whole affair.

In my despatch No. 9, I stated to your Lordship

that almost inmiediately after my arrival here, the

old Executive Council represented to me the neces-

sity of increasing the number which was not only

barely sufficient to forma<juorum, and, consequently,

in case of the illness of any one member would be

powerless, but that the Commissioner ofCrown Lands,

from being one of the members, was obliged to audit

his own accounts.

In my despatch alluded to, which I beg your

Lordship will be pleased to re-peruse, I detailed the

difficulty I had had in atlding three new members

to the Council, and the attempt which had been made

to insist on my forcing the unpopular old members

to retire.

As soon as this addition to the Council was ga-

zetted, which happened less than a month ago, a

universal joy and satisfaction was expressed by the

radical party, and I received addresses from various

I

I;,
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plnceR, expi'HSHin^ in very strong terms apprulmtion

of tlie tuMition I Iiiul nuide to the Council, and praying

that tlie old inend)er8 might be dismissed.

In receiving these addresses I could not but re-

mark, that not only were numy of them expressed in

exactly the same terms, as if written by one person,

but tiuit several were presented to me by tiie same

two members of the Assembly ; and from other omi-

nous circumstances I became fully convinced that an

attempt somewhere or other was making to pro-

nndgate an error which has long been artfully in-

culcated in this province—namely, that the Executive

Council were responsible to the people for the acts

of the Lieutenant Governor.

The object of this smooth-faced, insidious doc-

trine was at first to obtain for the Council merely

renponsihility , and, when that })oint was conceded,

immediately to demand from the Crown the power

and patronage which has hitherto been invested in

the Lieutenant-Governor.

As the addresses proceeded from places of no im-

portance, I replied to the personal congratulations

on my arrival, with which they commenced, without

taking any notice at all of the objectionable clauses,

at the same time I was perfectly alive to the very

great danger that was brooding ; and expecting that

it would sooner or later be brought before my notice

l)y an address from the House of Assembly, I de-

termined that, the moment it assumed a tangible form,

1 would at ouce stand against it.
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While I was in this suspense, the attack was mmh
upon me from a luarter from which I certainly did

not expect it ; namely, from the Executive Council

itself, which, in a document signed by them all,

declared that the popular doctrine was the law o^ the

land, that the old practice had been unconstitutional

;

and that in cme I was of a different opinion, my
council, sworn to secrecy, humbly prayed that it

might l)e permitted to communicate with the people.

I need hardly observe, that by this address the

old, unpopular Councillors* at once impeached the

conduct and practice of their wholf^ lives. However,

on the receipt of the document, I innnediately in-

formed the Council that they could not retain such

principles and my confidence, and tiiat they must

consequently abandon either the one or the other.

This reply was what they did not expect ; for the

new members, elated by the success of the intrigues

M'hich had been adopted, had fancied themselves to

be so strongly supported by the people, that they did

not conceive I w^ould venture to do anything but

accede to their threat.

As soon as the Council received my reply, four

of the members, namely, .....
at once svu'rendered at discretion, offering to recant

all they had written, and assuring me they had since

the receipt of my answer again changed their minds :

* The Honourable Colonel Wells is the only survivinfi: member of

tbese old councillors—a more lo)al man docs not exist in Upper

Canada ; so indeed was xne late Honourable P. Robinson. <>
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however, the other two held out; and I, therefore,

declared that the document by which I had been

attacked could only be cancelled by the same Council

from which it had proceeded, and that unless it was

retracted as formally as it had been made, I must

adhere to the reply I had given to it.

I had two reasons for maintaining this course

:

first, because had I di&iuibscd only the two popular

candidates without explaining the cause, I should have

incurred the greatest unpopularity, and should have

been hainpered by the continuance in office of the

other four: secondly, because, for the reasons above

stated, being persuaded that sooner or later it would

be necessary I should stand against a doctrine which

was rapidly tending to upset the prerogative of the

Crown, I deemed it advisable to do so before it got

too strong for me, particularly as I never could hope

to attain a more advantageous position for the con-

test than that afforded me by the 111-Avritten document

cf my own Council.

Having now very briefly explained the outline of

the affair, I beg to refer your Lordship to the four

following printed papers which will fully explain it

in detail.

1. A copy of the address I received from the

House of Assembly.

2. My reply thereto, enclosing,

3. The conmumication I had received from the

Executive Council, and

m
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4. My reply thereto.

Hiiviiig submitted to your Lordship the forej;oing

documents, I beg leave to repeat, as my humble

opinion, that the greatest possible benefit will be

derived from the dispute I am having with this pro-

vince : for if truth be invincible, it will follow that

the effort which is making to oppose me must even-

tually be discomfited, and among tht; description of

people which I have to deal with such a result will

be highly important.

On the other hand, should I be defeated, I trust

your Lordsliip will never regret that I did not hesi-

tate to maintain the rights and prerogatives of the

Crown.

I also enclose herewith to your Lordship, an

address I have received from the mayor, aldermen,

and commonalty of the City of 1 oronto, with my
reply thereto.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

F. B. Head.
The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

As soon as the Constitutionists were convinced

by the principles I was maintaining, that notwith-

standing Mr. Hume's pestilential letter of recom-

mendation in favour of Mr. M'Kenzic (who had

openly boasted of it), and notwithst.inding the sus-

picious appointment of Dr, Rolph to my Council,
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I was not, as hficl been generally supposed, a demo-

crat, they most loyally, one and all, joined me to a

man. Moral war was thus (as it long ago ought to

have been by his Majesty's Government) openly

proclaimed between the Constitutionists and the

Republicans ; or, in other words, between those who
were for British institutions, against those wlio were

for soiling the empire by the introduction of demo-

cracy ; and I need hardly add, that the approaching

struggle was most anxiously looked upon by the

other North American Colonies as one on which

their own political destinies depended.

I was, of course, too much occupied to be able to

write to the Colonial Office at very great length

:

however, on the 6th of April, 1836, I forwarded a

despatch which, commencing with detailing events

which having already been submitted to the reader,

it would be tedious to recapitulate, proceeded as fol-

lows :

—

EXTRACT.

Many of the addresses I received on this subject

had evidently proceeded from the same pen, and had

tlie influence, which was thus exerted, continued to

be secret, it might shortly have produced such pow-

erful effects, that I might have found it almost

impossible to have opposed it ; but, very fortunately,

the power exerted against me was too eager for its

object, and the battery was unmasked Ijefore the

enemy was sufficiently organized to man it.

\^
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My Executive Councillors themselves suddenly

claimed the responsibility which had hitherto rested

with the LieuteLant-Governor ; and on my requiring

them to resign, an excitement suddenly hurst forth

in the House of Assembly beyond all description.

The republican party fancying that their object

was attained, and that I was caught in the net M'hich

h.id been so insidiously drawn around me, were

exasperated at seeing me suddenly extricate myself

from it, and the House addressing me on the subject,

instantly suspended all business until it had received

my reply.

The whole correspondence on the subject, some

of which has already been forwarded to your Lord-

ship, I here annex in a printed form : it contains

—

" 1. The address of the House of Assembly.

" 2. My reply thereto.

" 3. The connnunication addressed to me by the

Executive Council,

" 4. My reply thereto.

" 5. An address from the mayor and common
council of the City of Toronto.

" 6. My reply.

" 7. An address, signed by the mayor, from a

public meeting held in the city hall.

"8. My reply.

" 9. An address from the House of Assembly.

" 10. My reply."

I trust that the tone of my answers to the above

i
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communications will sufficiently prove to your liOrd-

ship liow desirous I was to offer all possible expla-

nation, and to do everything in my power to govern,

and to be governed, by truth and reason.

At the time I conducted this correspondence, I

was perfectly sensible that I was friendless ; for the

republican party had proved themselves to be impla-

cable, and the constitutional party I had refused to

join : however, seeing that the moment had now

arrived for resolutely assuming my position, I awaited

ilie result of the conflict with a perfect confidence.,

solely proceeding from the justice of my cause.

The success of these measures has, I can faith-

fully assure your Lordship, equalled my most sanguinti

expectations.

Every newspaper in the Upper as Avell as in the

Lower Province, excepting Mr. IM'Kenzie's Advocate

and one other, has in the most unequivocal terms

siip})orted me in the doctrine I have maintained ; the

constitutional party have joined meto anian, and in the

numerous addresses I have received are the names of

many influential individuals wlio have hitherto been

opposing the Government. Indeed, I can truly declare,

that the intelligent classes of every denomination are

rallying around me in a manner which fully corro-

borates the statement I first made to you on arriving

in this province, namely, " that all that is good and

estimable remains at the bottom, while the surface

is agitated by factious discussions."
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A very striking example of tln« fact orciirred on

Saturday last. '

As soon as the late Executive (!ouiieil reaignerl,

Mr. M'Kenzie and his party, at an iiitiiicnse expense,

forwarded to every part of the province printed copies

of the annexed circular, ahuoKt all of which were

fiiinlced by members of the Assembly, Tliis docu-

ment, as your Lordship will obnerve, ended by a

printed petition to the House of Ahiieinbly, .vhicli

only required the insertion of the name of the town-

ship and of the subscribers.

As soon as this firebrand was Hiipposed to have

caused sufficient excitement, the four members of the

Metropolitan County of York, namely,* Mr. M'Ken-

zie, Dr. Morrison, Mr. Gibson and Mr. M'Intosli,

issued another notice (which I also annex) dated

" House of Assembly," and calling a ptiblic meeting

to be held ten miles from Toronto on Saturday

last.

As this country has been supposed to be under

the complete influence of Mr. M'Kenzie, and its

other members, it was agreed upon by the constitu-

tional party, that, as they might be overpowered by

numbers, they would nut attend, and accordingly it

was expected that the Radicals would com Jetely carrj

tlie day : however, the reply I liwl written to the

* Of these four individuals, thiTe have tifice filher been fried

for treason, or have absconded as traitors.
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industrious classes of Toronto had been much read,

and accordingly, when the meeting assend)led on

Saturday an unexpected result took plact*.

Mr. M'Kenzie totally failed in gaining attention

;

another member, Dr. Morrison, who is mayor of

Toronto, was collared and severely shaken, and the

whole affair was so completely stifled by the indig-

nation of the j)eoj»le, that the meeting was dissolved

without the passing of a single resolution.

Mr. M'Kenzie and his i)arty afterwards assem-

bled, and then went through the form of carrying

iheir ready-concocted resolutions.

The effect ^vhich this unexpected defeat will pro-

duce throughout the province will, I am perfectly

convinced, eventually break up the radical faction

;

and as soon as I have an opportunity of visiting, as I

propose to do if I remain here, every county in this

province, and of meeting and conversing with the

inhabitants, I feel quite confident that a burst of

loyalty will resound from one end of the province to

the other, for a more honest, well-meaning yeomanry

and peasantry cannot exist than hh JMajesty's sub-

jects in this noble province.

It is out of my power to descril>j to your Lord-

ship, without the appearance of exaggeration, the joy

and gladness expressed to me by all parties at the

constitutional resistance I have made ; but 1 will not

conceal from your Lordship that there is one question

in almost everybody's mouth, namely, " ffVl the
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Lieutenant-Governor bempported hi/ the Home Go-

vernment ?" " He never will !" say the Radiculs

;

'* If^ejear lie will not .'" say the Coustitiitionists.

Your Lordship has to settle this question, and in

my humble opinion upon your decision rests our

possession of the Canadas.

I have the honour to be,

]My Lord,

Your Lordship's 'nost obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Gienelg, &c. &c. &c.

The war which raged against the Executive Go-

vernment ofUpper Canada, in tlie House ofAssembly,

could only be explained by a publication of the vio-

lent speeches of the Republicans, which are much too

long to be here inserted. Suffice it to say, that the

republican majority adopted an address to the King,

signed Marshall S. Bi dwell, Speaker, in which his

late Majesty's attention was called to a report which

the House of Assembly had adopted, in which it

was declared that my " ear was credulous," my
" mind poisoned," my " feelings bitter"—that I was

" despotic, tyrannical, unjust, deceitful," that my
conduct had been " derogatory to the honour of the

King," " demoralizing to the conununity," and that

I had treated the people of the province as being

" little better than a country of rogues and fools."

Not satisfied with this attack upon my character, the
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House adopted a long memorial to the House of Com-

mons, signed Marshall S. Bidwell, Sjtfaker, in

which not only was the same offensive report Hub-

initted, but it was further stated in tht; meuioriul us

follows :

—

" It is with pain, disappointment, and hurnilioJion wo

notice the reiterated declaration of his Excelli'riRy to con-

duct our affairs without the advice of the Execulivo Coun-

cil according to his own will and pleasure, whicli liin pulilic

acts have already proved to be arbitrary and vinilictivc.

And this view of his sole ministerial power and aulhority,

with a nominal responsibiliiy to Downing-street, bo ban sus-

tained before the public by mis-statements and nuHropni-

sentations so palpably opposed to candour and truth, as to

destroy all hopes of further justice from his government

For other instances of his deviation fi'om

candour and truth, &c., we refer to the appended docu-

ments.

(Signed) " Marshall S. Bidwell, Speaker."

As this Mr. Bidwell was the well-known leader

of his party, as he was generally supposed to have

been the framer of the address against me to tlie

King, and as he was at all events the official organ of a

House of Assembly which had heaped upon mc Huch

unparalleled abuse, the reader will hereafttT learn

with no little surprise, that his Majesty's Ciovernment,

instead of supporting me by openly resenting his

conduct, desired that he should be publicly exalttMl to

the Judicial Bench, by me, whose station of represcntu^
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tive of the King he hud so grossly insulted, But us

this will Ibrm the subject of a distunt chapter, I will

at once regularly proceed with my narrative by staling,

that on tiie Asscnihly stopping the supjdies, I witli-

held my assent from all their monc} bills, and even

from their own contingencies, on the ])rincipIo that as

nothing but a slorui of agitation could now settle the

weather, it would Ite useless to uttompt to suj)pressit.

In the following despatch, I will, however, request

the reader's especial attention to and recollection of

the solemn warning it contains.

No. 26.

Toronto, 2Ut April, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the hoii«ra' to transmit to your Lordshij)

two addresses from the House of Assendjly to his

Majesty, as also a copy of one to the House of Com-

mons, reprobating in unusual language my conduct a-

Lieutenant-Governor of this province. I have also to

inibrm your Lordship, that the Houee of Assembly

have deemed it their duty to stop the supplies—that,

in consequence of this proceeding, I have reserved all

their money bills for the consideration of his I\Iujesty;

and that I have declined to giant their contingencies.

I also inclose to your Lordship a copy of my speech on

proroguing the Provincial Legislature.

Under these circumstances, I feel it incumbent

to submit
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to submit to your Loidsliip a plain statement of the

whole ail'uir.

In my <lcs|)ut('h No. 3, to your Lordship, dated

5th February, 1 stated as followH :

—

" Ah far as I ii.ive been al>h> to judi^e, I should

say tluit tlie republican party are implacable, that no

concessicui whulcver wouUi satij<fy them, their self-

interested obj(!ct bein^' lo possess themselves of th(;

gov(M-mnentof this }>rovince, for the sake of lucre and

emolument."

In my despatch, No. 9, dated 22nd February, I

stated to your Lordship as follows :

—

" Having now informed your Lordship of the indi-

viduals I have added to the Executive Council, with

the circumstances m hicli have j)receded their appoint-

ments (which I trust niay be confirmed), it only re-

mains for me to state that although tranquillity iu

this ])ruvince is, I conceive, now monientarily esta-

blished, I lo not expect that the present House of

Assembly will lonj^ discontinue their agitations.

'• It shall be my duty, however, to afford them no

reasonable cause for complaint. To their addresses,

Hi well as their opinions, I shall give every possible

attention, and will afford them every assistance to

correct all real grievances ; but I am so convinced that

every improper concession will not only strengthen

their demands, but weaken my influence in the pro

vince, that I shall continue to resist, as I have

hitherto done, any demand that may at all tend to

g2
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I

undermine the happy constitution of the province, as

I believe that this policy will eventually secure to

the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada (whoever

he may be) the confidence and support of the com-

munity." •
'

To the foregoing opinions, expressed to your

Lordship, I firmly continue to adiiere, and refer to

them for the object of proving that the political state

of this province requires no deep experience, but

that its moral was evident to me before I had been

a month in this capital.

The speech I yesterday delivered on proroguing the

Provincial Legislature will sufficiently explain the

attempts I have in vain made to carry into effect the

remedial measures with which I was intrusted. I

will, therefore, only shortly observe, that the Griev-

ance Report remains unopened—that not one of the

remedies your Lordship prescribed has been carried

into effect ; that, in fact, this Grievance Report was

nothing but a revolutionary ignis fatuus, purposely

created to deceive the British Government, and that,

as I stated in my despatch. No. 24, dated 6th April,

*• far from desiring to remove these grievances, the

republican members deem them the fulcrum for sub-

verting the government, and for destroying the con-

stitutional liberties of the province."

The decided measures which your Lordship took

promptly to correct the alleged grievances which were

brought before you have had the happy effect ofbreak-

t

.
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ing up the faction which, from want of finnness, 1ms

long been undermining the constitution of this pro-

vince. Its enemies are now unmasked, disarmed, and

discomfited, and the inhabitants ofthis countiy are now

indignantly exchiiming, as Cromwell said, " You who

are deputed here by the people, to get their grievances

redressed, are yourselves become their greatest

grievance I"

If the sentiments contained in these petitions

from the House of Assembly were really the senti-

ments of their constituents, this province might justly

be said to be in a state of revolt ; whereas the fact is,

as I stated it to your Lordsliip in my despatch No. 24,

" that a burst of loyalty will very shortly resound

from one end of the province to the other, as a more

honest, well-meaning yeomaniy cannot exist than his

Majesty's subjects in this noble province ;" and for a

proof of this assertion, I refer your Lordship to the

enclosed addresses I have already received.

Your Lordship cannot but remark, that, for the

first time in the history of this province, the supplies

have been stopped—that the whole country has thuy

been thrown into confusion, and that the period,

selected for this violence has been my arrival with

your Lordship's instructions to correct all the griev-

ances of the country ! Had the object ofthose who have

styled themselves Reformers been reform, your Lord-

ship's instructions would have been hailed with joy

;

instead of which they have been repudiated by ihe

Republicans, as the enemy of their hopes.

; V, »v
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The case is fortunately §o clear, that no one even

in England can now Ml to understand it.

'* Why,*' it will be aiiked, " have the supplies in

Upper Canada been stopped V* The answer is, be-

cause the complaints of the Republicans were ordered

to be corrected; and being thus driven off their

grievance-ground, they were forced by your Lordship

to unveil tlieir real object, which has been neitlier

more ncr \e.c% tlian to seize upon the power and

patronage of the Crown

!

'* And how," it will bo asked, " have they at-

tempted to do thisr I I'eply, by demanding that

the Executive Council be henceforward resjwnsible

to the people ; or, in other words, to themselves, for

the acts of the Lieutenant-Governor.

*^ And is this all?" No; they further demand

that the Legislative Council shall be elective ; or, in

other words, that it also shall be nominated by them-

selves : and if this does not betray -' *? real object

—

if this does not prove to people in gland the trai-

torous, democratic intentions ofthe iuilf-doxen Repub-

licans who have been i»Mmvcd to agitate this noble

province—facts are useless, and argument powerless

!

Ifthe duties ofthe Lieutenant-Governor ofthis pro-

vince merely consisted in his being one branch out of

three of the Colonial L(»gislaturc, even in that case

there could be no more reason wliy he should be

governed by an Executive Coimcil, than that such a

body should be created to govern the House of As-

sembly or the Legislative Council ; but, besides the
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Lieutenant-Governor's station in the Provincial Legis-

tiire, he has to guard the lands and property of the

Crown: in short, he is the only individual in this

colony competent to consider the interests of the

British Empire, of which this colony is but an atom.

The Executive Council are his Privy Council, to

give him sworn advice when he wants it, and not to

" encumber him with help" when h^ does not re-

quire it.

If I had been governed by my late Council, the

constitution of this province would at this moment

be subverted, for it will be evident to your Lordship

that the unanimous demand they made upon me was

contrary to law.

This doctrine was, in 1828, clearly explained by

Mr. (now Lord) Stanley, who, in reply to Mr. Roe-

buck's motion, " That a select committee be ap-

pointed to inquire into the political state of the

Canadas," declared as follows :

—

" The first point to which the Honourable Mem-
ber referred, was, the constitution of the Executive

Council. It may, perhaps, be necessary for me to

inform the House that the Executive Council is a

body acting in the nature of the Privy Council in

this country—advising the governor, but net respon-

sible to him, and forming a council against whose

opinion, as well as with il, he may act."

My Lord, 1 most solemnly declare, as my deli'

berate opinion, that if this doctrine be ever subverted,

a. /"' V

m
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P
III

democraci/, in the worst possible form, willprevail in

our Colonies *. The two brandies of the Legislature

have their respective interests to attend to, which too

often are made subservient to their private views

;

but THE Lieutenant-Governor is the King's

SENTINEL, and if he be disarmed of the power he has

received from the Imperial Parliament, and be fettered

by his Provincial Council, the Republicans will move

heaven and earth to become the individuals to govern

him.

If the power of the Lieutenant-Governor is to be

surrendered, I respectfully recommend that the deed

be done in broad daylight : for, to hamper him by the

number of his councillors, or to oblige hi .i to consult

them when he does not need their advice, would most

surely produce the same effect in a weak, discredit-

able manner.

As the subject is of vast importance, and as I be-

lieve our colonial possessions now hang upon your

Lordship's decision, I will proceed to shew with what

artiiice the Republicans of the House of Assembly of

this province have, in their petition against me, en-

deavoured to attain this object.

» 4i * * *

But the Republicans in the House of Assembly

* The reader is particularly requested to keep in mind these

solemn warnings, as he will, ere long, learn with astonishment the

conduct of Her Majesty's Government respecting them.
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were unable to answer the correspondence which I

h ad held with my late Executive Council, and, feeling

t hat they were dead beaten, they caught at this straw,

and petitioned the House of Commons, which of

course they knew Avere perfectly ignorant of the

whole subject, against what they have termed my
" deviation from candour and truth."

But it is perhaps well they should have done so,

as it will explain to the House of Commons, as well

as to your Lordship, what sort of people the revolu-

tionists of Upper Canada are, and will prove the

absolute necessity of not ordering the Lieutenant-Go-

vernor to be governed by his Executive Council,

which might be composed of such men. In this

event, what would become of the property of the

Crown ?—What would become of the rights of the

people ?

I have now submitted to your Lordship facts which

are incontrovertil)le, and have replied to the accusa-

tions which have been made against me by the House

of Assembly, by merely contrasting them with their

own declarations.

I nmst now proceed alone upon my own testimony,

to whicli I trust your Lordship will give that weight

which is due to the station I hold.

I have stated to your Lordship that the instructions

you gave me to correct the grievances of this country

have had the effect of breaking to pieces the repub-

lican party. The loyal feeling which is now rising
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up to support me in all directions is greater than I

dare describe ; as a single proof of which, I will in-

form you, that a scene took place on my proroguing

the Provincial Legislature which is unprecedented in

the history of this country. < • u.

Although Toronto is, and always has been, the

head-quarters of the reformers, and though this

capital will suffer more than any other part of the

province by the stoppage of the supplies, yet never

before was the Parliament House so crowded, in-

side and out, as when I Avent there to deliver my
speech. -^

As soon as it was ended, contrary to all custom, a

burst of acclamation resounded—cheers were several

times repeated, and a crowd of the most respectable

people, of all parties, actually endeavoured to take

the horses from my carriage to draw me up to Go-

vernment House.

On the speech being read again by the Speaker in

the House of Assembly, the gallery and floor was

equally crowded, and, as soon as Mr. Speaker Bid-

well had concluded, three cheers were given in the

House, although never be/ore had such a demonstra-

tion of public feeling been evinced.

I am perfectly confident that the whole country is

disposed to rise up to support me, and I can assure

your Lordship that I foresee no difficulty whatever in

crushing the republican party, and in establishing

loyalty, except a general fear which prevails through-

out the CO
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out the country that the Home Government will be

afraid to support me.

I tell your Lordship the truth, for it is proper you

should know that the reception which was given in

England to Mr. M'Kenzie has had the effect of

cowing the loyalists and of giving a false courage to

the republicans.

One word of firmness from the British Govern-

ment will now settle the question for ever ; but if

you hesitate to support me ; if in your Lordship's

reply to this despatch you encourage by a single word

the republicans, they will imtantly be rea7umated, and

will again utter their old cry against the " weak and

TREMBLING GOVERNMENT OF GrEAT BrITAIN."

That they have mistaken British generosity for

fear no one is more persuaded than myself, but I

earnestly entreat your Lordship to put confidence in

me, for I pledge my character to the result ; I so-

lemnly declare to your Lordship that I have no diffi-

culties to contend with here that I have not already

overcome ; the game is won ; the battle is gained as

far as relates to this country, and I cannot give your

Lordship a more practical proof of it than by saying I

want no assistance excepting the negative advantage

of not being undermined at home.

I am not myself in the least afraid of your Lord-

ship's shrinking from supporting me, but if you

knew the feeling of this country you would pardon

my telling you that the loyalists are incapable of

I

51 ;

!:

vHc
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understanding the generous, liberal policy under

which tlie Home Government has intended to act,

and thai the republicans Jirmbf look to itfor support.

In tlie present House of Assembly, which is

composed of 60 members, five ofwhom only are Eng-

lish, five Irish, and nine Scotch, there are thirteen

American members, many of whom have not only

a distaste for monarchical government, and are

avowed advocates for the election of magistrates,

legislative councillors, &c. &c., but who are desirous

to upset the constitution of this province for the sake

of reigning in its stead (for which see their incorrect

accusations against me).

Many of these individuals attained their places

by the encouragement which was given to Mr.

M'Kenzie in England ; and, now that I have suc-

ceeded in turning the tide, they will, I hope, sink

for ever, and be replaced by intelligent, loyul British

subjects, ifyour Lordship willfirmly support me.

Whether I may continue here, or be replaced, is a

subject I will not now discuss ; but as long as I do

remain here, and just at the present moment, it is of

vital importance that I should retain the victory

which has been von.

Upon Upper Canada, I conceive, hangs our pos-

session of our North American, and possibly of our

West Indian possessions : for, if this colony be firmly

secured, not only will the rest be maintained, but I

believe every intelligent individual in the United been fulfilled ?

m'j
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States foresees that democracy must ere long pro-

duce, by a r»' volution in that country, tlie identical

form of guvernment (I mean a monarchy) which it

is endeavouring to overturn in this province.

Your Lordship is aware I have had' some expe-

rience in ascertaining the opinions of the lower

classes in the mother-country, and I have no hesita-

tion in declaring that in no part of Great Britain

does there exist so loyal a disposition as will be dis-

played in this province, if we will only act towards it

with firmness and decision.

I shall never regret the generous policy which

,'ittempted to produce here tranquillity by concilia-

lion, for I at present owe to it my success ; but my
speech to the Legislature will prove to your Lordship

that we can carry that policy no further—that to

Republicans the more we concede the more they

demand—that, while they are pushing at the consti-

tution, every inch of ground they gain redoubles their

exertions—and that, on the contrary, if resistance be

sternly offered to them they give up the attempt and

run away.*

I fully expect that before a month has elapsed

the country will petition me to dissolve the present

House of Assembly, but until the feeling is quite

ripe I shall not attend to it: I would therefore

request your Lordship to send me no orders on the

* I beg the reader to determine whether or not this prophecy has

been fulfilled?

351
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subject, but to allow me to let the thing work by

itself; for it now requires no argument, as the

stoppage of the supplies, of the road money, and all

other money bills, will soon speak for themselves

ill a provincial dialect which every body will un-

derstand. .
• .i

The language contained in the 92 Resolutions

from Lower Canada, as well as in the resolutions

they have lately forwarded to the Government ; the

language contained in the Grievance Report of this

province, in the petitions now forwarded by the

House of Assembly of Upper Canada against me,

and in Mr. Speaker Papineau's letter to Mr. Speaker

Bidwell, are in my humble judgment subversive

of all discipline, and totally irreconcilable with

the allegiance due from its colonies to the British

Empire.

I feel quite confident that if such language be

received by his Majesty's Government without a

stern rebuke it will be aggravated ; and I therefore

earnestly express my hope that your Lordship will

deem it proper to reprobate the reception which I, an

the bearer of your remedial measures, have met with

by the House of Assembly^ and that you will by

your expressions firmly support me in the course

I have pursued.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
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Tlio reader will loon perceive that, imtteod of sup-

porting me ill the course I had pursued, and instead

uf i-eprobuting the author of the 02 Resolutions in

Lower Canada, and the conduct of Mr. 8i)ettker

Didwell in the Upper Province, his Majesty's Go-

vernment, after the r(><'eipt of this despatcli, obtained

the royal assent to the Road Bills I hud reserved,

thus restoring to Radical Roud Commissioners the

disposition of road money which hud notoriously been

misapplied to the basest political purposes I ^

Not satisfied with this, his Majesty's Government

communicated to me their desire that Mr. Bidwell,

like the author of the 92 Resolutions in Lower

Canada, should be exalted to the Judicial Bench, not-

withstanding the recommendations contained in the

three following despatches

!

No. 28.

1. Toronto, 27th JprU,lS2Q.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to you a copy of a

letter which Mr. Pupineau, Speaker of the As-.

sembly of the Lower Province, has addressed to

Mr. Bidwell, Speaker of the House of Assembly of

Upper Canada.

I conceive that the traitorous and revolutionary

language it contains, as well as the terms in which

it speaks of your Lordship, need no coniment ; but I

will only observe, that although the letter is dated
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20th of March, it was detained by Mr. Bidwell

until a few houi's before I prorogued the Jjegislature,

and then by him laid before the House of Assembly

of this province. . :

I take this opportunity of mentioning to your

Lordship that the House of Assembly lately ap-

pointed three Commissioners to meet Mr. Papineau

and the other two Commissioners from the Lower

Province, and that the individuals ""• '3d for this

unconstitutional object were Mr. Speaker Bidwell,

Mr. Perry, the chairman of the committee to whom
was referred my correspondence with the Executive

Council (a gentleman who has lately uttered most

violent language against me as well as against the

British Government), and Mr

No. 29.

2. Toronto, April 2Sth,lSSe.

My Lord,

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship a

copy of the minutes of the Executive Council, by

which it will appear thut, in withholding assent to tlie

money bills, and in declining to grant the contingen-

cies of the House of Assembly, I acted with the ad-

vice of my Council.

One of my reasons for not granting the contin-

gencies was, the knowledge that a large sum would

be granted out of them, by the Assembly, to send an
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1836.

ship a
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agent to England, which I have good reason for know-

ing they had determined to do.

I have ju-^t learned that Mr. Robert Baldwin, one

of the Executive Council, leaves Toronto this day for

London. It is stated that he goes there for the re-

covery of his health ; but it is acknowledged by his

party, that he will be prepared to answer any ques-

tions which the Government may feel disposed to put

to Iiim.

Tlie system of sending agents froni the British

North American Colonies, and their being received by

the Government, is one which I feel confident your

Lordship will discountenance.*

The House of Assembly, or the Legislative Coun-

cil, or the E::ecutive Council, or any individual in the

colony, have a constitutional mode of making accusa-

tions against the Governor, to which accusations he

has also a constitutional opportunity to reply.

Should this not be deemed sufficient, and should

the novel course of receiving agents be adopted, then

I submit that, in common justice, the party complain-

ing should appoint one agent, and the party com-

plained of another, but that one should not be heard

without the other : the inconvenience of such a system

must be so apparent, that I feel confident your Lord-

ship will not approve of it.

* In (Ills almost single instance my recommendation was most

I

strictly complied with.

H

i
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The mere fact of its bein^ supposed that the re-

volutionary party have an agent at home, who is

successfully undermining the character of the Lieute-

nant-Governor, will give great importance in this

country to Mr. Baldwin's residence in London ; and

I therefore hope that, should he, directly or indi-

rectly, communicate with the Colonial Office, your

Lordship will give him that style of answer, a copy

of which, transmitted to me, and published in this

country, would at once put an end to that sort of

left-handed attacks upon the constitution.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 38.

3. Toronto, May l^th, 183G.

My Jjord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship

an address which was this morning presented to me

by a deputation from the electors of this city, with

my answer thereto.

I would direct your Lordship's attention to the fact,

that, at the last general election for the city, the total

number of votes that were polled amounted to 512,

and that to the present address there are attached

no less than 461 signatures.

I have also the honour to transmit an address from
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the electors of tlie county of Lennox, of which Mr.

Speaker Bidwell and JMr. Perry (the chairman of the

,

committee, who drew up the report on the correspond-

ence with my late Executive Council) are at present

the members. It will explain to your Lordship the

reaction which is taking place in this province.

I may also observe, that T have this evening re-

ceived official information, that 1200 electors of the

Gore district are coming down in a body to Toronto

to present to me, in person, an address, strongly sup-

yorting me in the measures I have adopted.

I have the honour to be,

My Ijord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &e.

; t

No. 40.

Toronto, Mmj 28th, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

copy of a Gazette Extraordinary, by which it will ap-

pear that I this day dissolved the Provincial Parlia-

ment.

Tlie new elections will be concluded on 27tii June.

The number of signatures attached to the loyal

addresses which I have received already amount to

24,100 ; many others are on their way.

h2
-I
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(Private.) Toronto, May 2Sth, 1836.

My Lord,

My otHcial coinitiuniafttioii of this day's date will

iiiforiu your Lordship that I liave this day dissolved

the Provincial Piuiiaittoiit.

Ofcourse a inost violent contest will take place, and

I need hardly observe that it is one upon which our

possession of the Canada^ may almost be said to de-

pend.

Sensible as I am of itM importance, I feel cplm and

tranquil as regards itH rentdt.

In South America, truth and justice carried me

through difficulties even greater than those I have

now to contend with, and 1 have the firmest reliance

they will again be triumphant.

I enclose to your J^rdship a piinted copy of an

answer I this day gave to one of the numerous ad-

dresses.

In all my other mmvetn I hj»vc been cool and calm

;

but in this I have made an exception, because I have

long determined to notice that letter which Papinenu

addressed to Mr. Speaker Bidwell.

The fact is, Papinean a« well as Bidwell, and all

their party, have long endeavoured to inculcate the

idea, that the whole of the population of the Canadas

are " united, to a man "—that they only tolerate the

British Government, and tluit, consequently, they can

throw it off when they pleaie.

Now, I think it highly ncccHnary that this artful
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spell should be broken—that the truth should be

proved, and I have therefore done so effectually.

I am quite sure that my answer * will do Papineau

the greatest possible injury ; for it will prove his

theory to have been false. It will re-animate the

loyalists ; and as our militia regiments all assemble

for a few days on the 4th of June, the appeal will

stir them up, and turn their votes in the right direc-

tion.

I am aware that the answer may be cavilled at in

Downing-street, for I know it is not exactly according

to Hoyle. Mais, mon seigneur, eroyex-mus done

qiionfasse des revolutions avec de Veau de rose?

It is impossible to put down republicanism by soft

words.

1 have only one moment, as the mail is starting.

I remain,

Your Lordship's faithful and obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

The reader will have observed the heavy difficulties

I had to contend with, not only in Upper Canada, but

in England. The following despatch will moreover

explain that, although I was privately on amicable

terms with the Commissioners of Inquiry in Lower

Canada, yet that I found it so utterly impossible to

" Lit tliein come if they ilaie!"
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subscribe to the policy they were ordered to pursue,

that I respectfully tendered to her Majesty's Govern-

ment my resignation.

" Toronto, June \st, 1836.

My Lord,

I have received from Lord Gosford and the Com-

missioners of Inquiry, a copy of theh* reports to your

Lordship on the Executive Council, and I have had

an interview with Sir George Gipps, who was here

two days ago, on his way to Niagara.

It may have appeared strange to your Lordship

that, during the short time that has elapsed since my

arrival here, I should have twice respectfully tendered

to your Lordship my resignation of the station I hold.

The ostensible reason which I gave for so serious

a proposal was, that my income and rank were in-

adequate, as I still declare them to be, to the duties

I had to perform ; but having read the Commissioners'

Report, and having conversed with Sir George Gipps,

of whose talents and probity I am deeply sensible, I

have resolved to hesitate no longer to confess to your

Lordship, that I do not agree in opinion with the

Commissioners of Inquiry; and that I have long-

felt I should eventually embarrass them by remaining

in this country. I should not do justice to myself,

or act frankly tovrards your Lordship, the Governor-

General, or Commissioners, were I any longer to

conceal that, us regards their policy, I have not an

idea in common with them.

.i«'.-r! %^^^ ,.V'i«*(?V3i'-***«W. r/.j
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The very first act of my administration was a

deliberate departure from the course they adopted.

I perfectly well knew, and I stated it to your Lord-

ship, that by not jijiving to the legislature of tliis

province the Commissioners' version of their instruc-

tions, I should seriously embarrass them : at the

same time I could not make up my mind to conceal

the truth, and I therefore promulgated the instructions

tiiemselves, in puris naturulibus, although I was

sensible it might cause my recall.

In the Commissioners' Report respecting the

Executive Council, they build their reconnnendations

on the foundation, " that the weightiest accounts' -

bility which can attach to any man, in matters of a

public nature, for which he is not punishable by

law, or by loss of office, is accountability to public

opinion."

To this doctrine I have never been able to sub-

scribe; on the contrary, I have always considered

that every man in office should make public opinion

follow him, and never attempt to follow it.

However, upon this foundation the Commissioners

project plans which, consistently with their theory,

are avowedly framed " to secure as nmch as possible

of the confidence of the people."

In the contest which I have had with the House

of Assembly here, my argument has been that the

Governor and his Executive Council form the great

constitutional counterpoise to the representatives of

the people ; and that in proportion as the Provincail
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J^egislative Council is deficient in the rank, wealth,

and superior education whicli give influence to our

House of Lords, so it is necessary that the Governor

and his Council should be enabled to withstand the

democratic pressure which, in the British constitu-

tion, it is as much as the King and the House of

Lords can do to resist. I therefore consider that the

Commissioners' recommendation of attempting to

conciliate partly public opinion by forming the Exe-

cutive Council out of the two Houses of the Legis-

lature—or, in other words, out of the very elements

it is intended to control, is a fatal error.

I also consider, that to absolve the Governor's

council from secrecy would render it absolutely im-

possible for him to consult them ; for as he is only

supposed to consult them on subjects upon which he

feels his judgment to be rickety, the confession to

them of his own weakness would, if made public,

ruin his authority by depriving him of respect.

Besides this, if a councillor were permitted to

declare what measure he had not advised, he would

equally be at liberty to declare what measures he

had advised ; and, if these were popular measures,

the Governor of this colony, besides having to stand

against democracy, would also have to bear against

the additional odium of having stood against the

popularity-hunting advice of his Council ; which,

altogether, would in practice be more than he could

bear.

But the Report of the Commissioners respecting

the Ex
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the Executive Council forms but a single feature in

the whole picture of their policy, which to my mind

has a democratic character to which I cannot con-

scientiously accord.

1 can declare to your Lordship, that, before I

came to this country, many of my friends fancied I

^vas a radical, and, indeed, I almost fancied I was one

myself for in all the countries I have ever visited

:

I really have been devotedly attached to what is vul-

garly called the liberty of the subject, but I cannot

go as far as the Commissioners ; and I feel it only

due to them, and to your Lordship, to state so.

For instance, I consider that the language of the

92 Resolutions of Lower Canada was not only in-

sulting to the British Government, but traitorous.

If this be true, it unavoidably follows that the

author of these resolutions is a traitor, and to create

him a judge was, in my humble opinion, to place

on the British bench one whose proper situation was

the dock.

I consider that, in a British colony, British

interests should he paramount, and that in these

provinces we should foster them by every means in

our power, by infusing into the country our redundant

population, and by giving nothing to aliens but their

bare rights.

I do not in the slightest degree presume to offer

these observations as complaints against the Commis-

sioners, or even as suggestions worthy your Lord-
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ship's consideration ; but merely as a confession that

my principles and opinions differ completely from

those of gentlemen under whom, I believe, I should

act, and with whom, I am sure, it is highly advisable

I should concur.

As long as I could continue neutral, my opinions

were concealed in my own breast, but every hour

drives me to the necessity of taking decisive mea-

sures ; and as the Commissioners and I are now

acting in opposite directions, I feel quite confident

that sooner or later the principles which govern us

must be suspected to be different, and that, the mo-

ment the truth is elicited, embarrassments of a very

serious nature nmst ensue. The British population

of both the Canadas is now leaning with its whole

weight upon me, instead, us it ought to do, upon the

Commissioners ; I therefore feel I am doing his Ma-

jesty's Government more harm than good—that being

the lesser power I really ought to retire—and I have

no hesitation in recommending to your Lordship that

I should do so.

There exist, in the Conunission of Inquiry, opinions

openly promulgated which many may term liberal,

to which I cannot and never will subscribe ; but, far

from wishing to oppose them, I only desire to offer

to your Lordship to yield to them the field.

1 have, &c.,

F. B. Head.
The Lord Glenelg, &c., &c. &c.
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Although in the foregoing despatch 1 divulged to

his Majesty's Government my opinion concerning

the Commission of Inquiry, the high jurisdiction of

which extended to Upper Canada, yet in doing so I

felt it but right, 1st—to tender my resignation

;

and, 2ndly, to make the Conunission aware of the

opinions I entertained, by communicating them

almost literally in a letter to Sir Charles Grey.

As his Majesty's Government, in reply to my com-

munication, declined to lay my resignation before the

King, I could not, as I desired, " yield to them

the field ;" and as the Government did not call upon

me to explain my meaning, I had no opportunity of

doing so : but as the despatch has now become pub-

lic, I feel it a duty I owe to the Commission pre-

cisely to explain my meaning.

In the Commission there existed one gentleman of

Avhose talent and probity I have already spoken in

high terms. His abilities were good, iiis power of

writing uncommon, but his political principles were

offensive to almost the whole of the British popula-

tion. The freedom (which surely must be known

even in this country) with which he avowed them

was a subject of general regret ; and although I could

not but admire the honesty with which he spoke his

mind, yet when I found that even at a large party,

expressly invited to meet him at the Government House

iit Toronto, in Upper Canada, he advocated his prin-

ciples so undisguisedly, that, on his leaving the room.
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:h fuenough lurnioone of the public officers observed, loud

to hear liin^ " Tliut gentleman eliould be recalled!" I

felt it my duty, though he was personally my friend,

to express what I did in my despatch, and having

done this " to yield to him the fiehl."

The feeling in the Canadas among the British

party was, on this subject, right or wrong, so strong,

that, on this gentleman returning to England, it was

a subject of considerable speculation to observe in

what way a person who was known to have honestly

expressed such sentiments would be received by the

Colonial Office ; and they were e<j[ually astonished and

disheartened (to no one was the moral more appalling

than to myself), when they saw it very shortly an-

nounced that, out of the whole population of Great

Britain, he was selected by his Majesty's Government

to be placed at the head of one of the most rising and

important of our colonies. On this appointment I

have no comment to offer, and I most deeply regret

the necessity which has called for even what I have

said.

The following despatches on various sul)jects will

speak for themselves.
* •>:.

Toronto, Jr., > '^.2^ 1:^38.

My Loud,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship

a liCAVspaper published here, entitled the Correspond-

rnt and Advocate, Avhich ccmtains a letter from

jv/r. .U'Ken:iie, of which the following is an extract.
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"Tiu; |)uu|)Ic' of Jjotviu' (Jiiiiiula mid the (J(ipit

C»ina«Iu llefonnei'H eRpeciiiUy <lirect their views to

four ini[)ortant objects, not one of whicli will be con-

ee(l<(1, .18 1 believe, until it be too lute. Tbey are

...(;., pWtii^e Legislative Council; an Executive

(Council responsible to pitltlic opinion ; tiie control

ov<:r the whole provincial revcmie to be in the I^e-

fi^ialature ; and the lirititth Parliament and the

Colonial Office to ccam their interference in our

internal concernn.''

As the Republicans in the Canudas generally

nuisk their designs by professions of attachment to

the mother-country, I think it is important to re-

cord this admission on the part of Mr. M'Kenzie

of the traitorous object which the Reformers of this

province have in view.

I have, &c. '

F. 13. Head.

No. 56.

Toronto, Upper Canada,

Sth Jtdy, 1836.

My Lord,

The important subject of this despatch is to inform

your Lordship of the result of the elections which

have taken place here in consequence of my having

dissolved the Provincial Legislature on the 28th of

May.

As soon as I determined on the 5th of March last

\
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to make a stand against the unconstitutional demands

of my late Executive Councillors (which, as your

Lordship is aware, were strenuously supported by the

House of Assembly) , I became sensible that the only

practicable method of breaking the republican party

was by opening the eyes of the people to the traitorous

designs of those who were leading them insensibly

to revolution.

In proportion as the Constitutionists were ob-

served to rally round the British flag (which I hoisted

for the first time in the history of the Province on the

roof of the Government House), the Republicans

felt it necessary to mako on their part every possible

exertion ; and as the period for the elections gradually

approached, it became evident to every reflecting man

in Lower Canada, that by the conflict about to take

place in the Upper Province, Mr. Papineau's power

would either be materially increased or diminished,

inasmuch as in one of my replies I had noticefl his

letter to Mr. Speaker Bidwell as follows :

—

" But as Mr. Speaker Papineau has thought proper to

promulgate in this province, ' that the people of the Canadas,

labouring under the accumulative wrongs proceeding from

an Act of Parliament, inufc as a man,' I feel it necessary

publicly to repudiate that assertion, by declaring what the

state of opinion in Upper Canada really is.

" The people of Upper Canada detest democracy ; they

revere their Constitutional Charter, and are consequently

staunch in allegiance to their King.
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" They are perfectly aware that there exists in the Lower

Province one or two individuals who inculcate the idea that

this province is about to be disturbed by the interference of

foreigners, whose power and whose numbers will prove

invincible.

"In the name of every regiment of militia in Upper

Canada, I publicly promulgate, let them come if they

dare.'''

Tile elections commenced on the 20th of June, and

the struggle, as might be expected, was a desperate

one. I am happy however to inform your Lordship,

that the result has been successful, and that truth

and justice have as usual prevailed.

In the late House of Assembly the Republicans

had a majority of eleven. In the present House

of Assembly the ConatMutionists have a majority of

twenty-five (there being now forty-five constitu-

tional members, and only seventeen republican
!)

In the late House there were thirteen American

members ; in the present House there are only seven,

one of whom is a Constitutionist.

Among the Republicans who have lost their

election are the folloAving names

:

"1. Mr. Speaker Bidwell,* the twin or Siamese

companion of JMr. Speaker Papineau.

•* 2. Mr. Peter Perry, the most powerful, as well

* The Government insisting on elevating Mr. Bidwell tothe bench,

after they had received this despatch, is surely incomprehensible.
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as the leading speaker of the Republicans ; the chair-

man of the committee to whom was referred my
correspondence with my Executive Council.

" 3. Mr. W. L. M'Kenzie, the Chairman of the

Grievance Report, and arch-agitator of this province."

As a single example of the reaction which has

lately taken place in the public mind, I may state

that the Solicitor-general, who is the leader of the

constitutional party in thp House of Assembly, was

returned without opposition ; that ]Mr. M'Lean, the

late constitutional Speaker, was returned at the head

of his poll ; while INIr. Speaker Bidwell, the avowed

advocate for republican institutions, was the lowest

of the four candidates for his county.

The effect which the election has produced in

this country, and the excitement it will cause in

Lower Canada, I will not attempt to describe, but

will only express a hope that it Avill, in your Lord-

ship's estimation, sufficiently defend the course of

policy which I have adopted on my arrival at this

province, and which I had the honour to explain to

your Lordship in my despatch of the 5th of February,

as follows :

—

" Under these circumstances I considered that

the great danger I had to avoid, was the slightest

attempt to conciliate any party; and that the only

course for me to adopt, Avas to act fearlessly, undis-

guisedly, and straightforwardly for the interests of

the country, to throw myself on the good sense and
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good feeling of the people, and abide a result which

I firmly believe will be triumphant."

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your lordship's most obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 57.

Toronto, IQth July, 1836.

My Lord,

In my last despatch, No. 56, dated 8tli instant,

I had the honour to inform your Lordship, that our

elections have added forty constitutional votes to the

House of Assembly, which is composed, as your

Lordship is aware, of sixty-two members.

"The republican minority of course feel that

their cause is desperate ; and, as a last dying struggle,

they have, I understand, been assembling at To-

ronto night after night, for the purpose of appealing

for assistance to his Majesty's Government

!

Their conventions are so secret that it is im-

possible for me to knov what passes there ; but I

have been informed; that they have actually despatched

Dr. Duncombe,* (an American, and a rank republi-

* This Dr. Buncombe crossed the Atlantic on his secret mission

under a false name. On arriving in London he of course went to Mr^

Hume, who seconded his charges against me of having " fabricated
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can) with complaints of dome sort respecting the

election.

I also beg to (state U» youi* Ijordship, that I ex-

pect that Dr. Baldwin, Mr. George Ridout and Mr.

Small, whom I hav« liult it «<j(;eHMary to dismiss from

the situations they riinpectivdy hold, in consequence

of the disrespectful language they have publicly

used against me, will aluo seek to be supported by

his Majesty's GovernuHmt.

I feel confident that your Ijordship will discoun-

tenance this dark, unconstitutional practice of de-

spatching agents from tho province to his Majesty's

Government, to make secret complaints against the

Lieutenant-Governor^ which, of course, it is impossible

for him to repel.

I will therefore merely assure your Lordship that

in the elections, a# well as in the prompt dismissal of

afew of the ringleader* of the IlepublicanSt I have

acted cautiouitly andeonseientiously.

I have the honour to be,

My \a)V{\,

Your Ijordship's most obedient servant,

F. J3. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, ike. fkc. kc.

votes." On his return to Upptr Canada he failed even to appear

before the House of Aswrnbly to mibntantiate any one of his alle-

gations, became a traitor in %rmn, r«n away, and a reward of 500/.

i« now offered for hin apprehennion.
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No. 60.

Toronto, 2Srd July, 1836.

My Lord,

Until I know whether my past proceedings have

heen approved of or condemned, it feels cheerless to

enter upon the consideration of the future : however,

as it is absolutely necessary to consider what should

he done at the meeting of the Provincial Legislature

which might possibly take place in November, I

feel it my duty to submit to your Lordship a few

observations.

EAD.

In an evil hour we fatally surrendered, without

bloodshed, the duties levied under 14 Geo. III.,*

the consequence of which has been, that the Repub-

licans, instead of thanking us, have called upon us

also to surrender the hereditary revenues of the

Crown.

Your Lordship took the pains of ordering in detail

a remedy for every single grievance in Mr. M'Ken-

zie's volume, and the 'Republicans instantly repaid

you by calling for an immediate surrender of the

power and responsibility of the Lieutenant-Governor.

Little now remains in our hands, and if that little be

conceded, if we give up the hereditary and territorial

revenues of the Crown, in my humble opinion we

t

* See the Duke of Wellington's admirable protest against this

fatal measure.

i2
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have King Lear's fate before us, without his plea of

inexperience.

I need hardly observe to your Lordship, that the

British Constitution was granted to the inhabitants

of the Canadas, merely for the internal government

of their own property, and their own aifairs ; not to

entitle them to claim possession of the property of

the parent state ! If once this distinction be con-

founded, not only will the propeiiy of the Crown be

in danger, but the colony will actually be encouraged

to demand its separation from the mother-country ;

but if the Crown voluntarily surrenders its actual

property in this colony, before it has imbibed from

the mother-country a hundredth part of the redundant

population it is capable of sustaining, it may with

equal justice be required to surrender its juris-

diction.

I feel quite confident that if the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor of this province, whoever he may be, will act

with common firmness, he will not be seriously em-

barrassed by this refusal on the part of his Majesty's

Government ; and if the territorial revenues were

placed at the Lieutenant Governor's disposal, under

such orders and precautions as his Majesty's Govern-

ment might think proper to direct, to be judiciously

applied by him to those sort of improvements (sucii

as road-making for instance) which would benefit

the mother-country as well as the province, or if

necessary, to be temporarily withheld, I believe that
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the country, instead of factiously opposing the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, would feel it their interest (which

at present it is not) to live upon good terms with

him ; and]there can be no doubt whatever, that, being

disinterested, being unconnected with all jobs and

local speculations, the Lieutenant-Governor of the

province could direct the expenditure of the here-

ditary revenues of the Crown with greater advantage

to the country than if they were to be intrusted to

the people's representatives.*

Whether the Lieutenant-Governor or the House

of Assembly is to have the expenditure of this money

is the point which I respectfully submit to your Lord-

ship's consideration.

In my humble opinion it should be given to His

Majesty's representative.

1st. Because it is the property of the Crown, and

not the property of the people ; and

2ndly. Because it is politic to give the Lieute-

nant-Governor every possible constitutional support,

and impolitic to throw that Avhich legitimately

belongs to his influence into the scale of the House

* The Legislative Council, in their late able "Report on the State

of the Province," in speaking of the proposed surrender to Upper

Canada of (he casual and territorial revenues, in most disinterested

terms declare, " that they are far from being impressed with the

conviction that such a relinquishment o{\hejust rights afidprcroga-

tives of the Crown will contribute to the welfare of the colony."

Yet, against the advice of two branches of the Legislature, the Colo-

nial Oflice insist on surrendering them

!
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of Assembly, which already too clearly prepon-

derates.

I have not yet been able to determine when the

Legislature will assemble ; but as it is very possible

that it may be advisable it should do so early in

November, I hope to receive immediate instructions.

I have, &c.,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
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CHAPTER VI.

Return to Toronto, after a two months' Inspectional Tour of the

Provinces—Submit to His Majesty's Government a Memorandum

on the Political State of the Canadas—Also a Memorandum on

the Indian Tribes—Remonstrate with the Government—Adhere

to the Opinion that the Casual and Territorial Revenues should

not be surrendered—Reply to Mr. Ex-Speaker Bidwell's Accusa-

tion—Loyal Address from the Speaker of the new House of As-

sembly on granting the Supplies.

In my inspectional tour, which occupied about two

months, I traversed Upper Canada from the extreme

south to the eastern district, and from thence to the

western boundary.

I generally travelled with two attendants ; and, as

a considerable portion of the journey was necessarily

performed on horseback, I had an opportunity of con-

versing on very agreeable and easy terms with the

yeomen and farmers, who generally assembled to ride

with methrough their respective districts, and proceed-

ing considerable distances, I had thus an opportunity

of conversing through the day with various sets of

farmers. In my visits to the Indians it was found

inconvenient to carry a tent, and accordingly my aid-

de-camp and I lived in the open air, and at night slept

on the ground.

Nothing can be more reasonable than that his

Majesty's Government should withhold their support

from any oiRcer in their service who conscientiously
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advocates in liis despatches principles differing from

their own ; but that my humble opinion on the poli-

tical state of the Canadas, and of the Indians,

should on that account have been withheld from the

public, when every report, even of disagreement,

proceeding from Lord Gosford and the Commissioners

of Inquiry in Lower Canada, was liberally submitted

by his Majesty's Government to both Housesr of Par-

liament, to enable them to form their judgment on

the Canada question, appear to me inexplicable.

No. 79.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Oci. 8, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that I

have issued a proclamation convening the Legislature

of this province for the despatch of business on Tues-

day, the 8tli of November next.

I had, as your Lordship is aware, fixed upon the

end of November ; but in consequence of the state of

affairs in Lower Canada, I have considered that his

Majesty's Government would probably like to have

before them, at the meeting of the Imperial Par-

liament, the actual result of the whole of the proceed-

ings of the session of this Legislature, and I therefore

fixed on the day I have mentioned.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.
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No. 86.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Oct. 28, 183G.

My Lord,

I have the honour to submit to your Lordsliip

a short memorandum on the present political state of

the Canadas.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.
The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

Memorandum on the present Political State of the

Canadas.

During the inspectional tour I have hitely con-

chided, I have been occupied two months in cahuly

observing the moral feeling of this province.

Avoiding addresses of congratulation, or any-

thing that could cause political excitement, I have

mingled nith men of practical intelligence, and have

listened to the variety of opinions they offered to me,

with the same attention with which, as an Assistant

Poor Law Commissioner, I made myself acquainted

with the prejudices and difficulties it M'as then my
duty to encounter.

I have since had full leisure and opportunity

deeply to reflect upon all I have seen and heard

;

and, although I am at this moment sensible Iioav

nmch may possibly depend on the integrity of the

evidence I am about to offer to your Lordship, and
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into wliiit (lifliculticR I muy lead His Majesty's Gu-

vernnieiit, it' by exaggeration I should induce them

to construct their remedial measures upon a t'alse

foundation
;

yet, with all this before my mind, I have

no hesitation whatever in declaring to your Lordship,

that ujWH the loyalty of the people of Upper Canada

his Majesty s Government may vow Imild as upon a

rock. I declare to your Lordship that in England

there does not exist a more sensible attachment to the

British constitution, and to the person ot'our Sovereign,

than here. The owners of property in Upper Canada

dislike democracy: they dislike it infinitely more

thun people in England do, because there it is a fine

ottine-lgnotum pro-magnifico theory, that no man un-

derstands—whereas here, it is seen practically work-

ing before our eyes in the United States ; and it is

because the British population in Upper Canada see

it in operation, that they deliberately detest it, in

which feeling, or rather judgment, they are joined

by many of the Americans themselves, who sorrow-

fully foresee that Lynch law nmst ere long unavoid-

ably treat their rights, their hard-earned property,

and their religion, just as the cataract of Niagara

everlastingly behaves to the calm, gliding waters of

Lake Erie.

Of course there exists in Upper Canada, as in

England, a party who desire to subvert the British

Constitution ; but I can assure your Lordshij) that

this party is, generally speaking, composed of people
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as in

British

ip thut

people

who, i» point oi" property us well hr in point of

churncter, liuve little or notliin^ to lose, and whose

opposition is tiieret'ore, proportionately, not equal

to that which exists in the mother-country.

Tile opinion which ho generally prevails in

li^ngland, that a republican government is better

suited to the disposition of the (Janadiun people than

the British Constitution, is an error which the shnple

i'uct I am about to mention ought to subvert.

Previous to the late election, I made the I'ollowiuir

declaration, which was printed and circulated over

the whole province :

—

" The peoplo of Upper Canada detest democracy ; they

revere their Constitutional Charter ; and are, consequently,

staunch in allegiance to tiieir King."

This declaration against democracy was, of course,

disapproved of by the repiddican members of the

late House of Assembly ; and, consequently, nothing

coiiM be more clearly put to the decision of the

inhabitants of any country than the following

(piestion, which the people of Upper Canada actually

asked of each other on the hustings :
" Do you vote

for the House of Assend)ly or for Sir Francis Head ?"

which amounted in plain terms to this, " Are you

for a republican government, or are you not ?
"

The sid^ject having been thus publicly sifted,

debated, and argued for about three months, the

verdict of the people was uneijuivocally delivered as

follows :

—
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It discarded from the House of Assembly

1. Mr. Speaker Bidwell, the avowed advocate of

republican institutions.

2. Mr. Peter Perry, the leading supporter of these

doctrines.

3. Mr. W. L. ]\rKenzie, the leading writer in

support of these principles.

It completely broke up the republican majority,

which, under the pretence of being redressers of

grievances, had long insidiously, but successfully,

obtained seats in the Assembly : in short, the result

of the election, or in other words oithe opinions of the

people, was eventually declared to be as follows :

—

Number of Constitutional members elected 44

Number of their Opponents - - - - - 18

Of this latter number (18) there were not three

who dared openly to avow, before their constituents,

a desire to separate this colony from the mother-

country, or to exchange its constitution for democracy.

I feel it impossible to take leave of the above

recited historical fact, without remarking how little

it supports ]Mr. Papineau in his assertion, that

*' America is destined to give republics to Europe /"

With respect to the Indians inhabiting the vast

regions around us, I can assure your Lordship, from

personal communication with these brave men, that,

in the event of a war, all those upon whose attachment

we have a just claim would, at any time, sacrifice

their lives for their great father, the King, and that,

i
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if it should be necessary to call upon tliem, tliey would

come.

Having now stated the result of the observations I

have personally made on the state of public feeling

in Upper Canada, I would gladly conclude ; but the

political state of Lower Canada is so entangled with

the interests of this Upper Province, that I feel it my
duty respectfully to submit to your Lordship my
opinion of the remedial measures which ought to be

adopted, in ord"* that her Majesty's Government

may take them into consideration, with the various

other projects and recipes Avhich will be proffered

on the subject.

The remedy which I fear will be assiduously

recommended by the British population of Lower

Canada is, that the two provinces should be united,

and placed under the government of some individual

in whose coolness, decision, and ability they can

rely.

My humble but deliberate opinion of this project

is, that it would produce the effect of separating both

the Canadas from the parent stale, on the homely

principle, that if tainted and fresh meat be attaciied

together, both are corrupted.

Upper Canada is now, as I have assured your

Lordship, sound and healthy at heart.

So long as in the United States democracy dis-

played only its brilliant flowers, considerable danger

existed of the weed being rashly transplanted into
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this neighbouring soil ; but since the poisonous pro-

perties of its fruit have become known to us, the

attachment of the Upper Canadians to their British

constitution has, from dehberate conviction, gradually

become what I have described it to be. I firmly

believe that this good feeling will increase—that the

disease of democracy has ceased to be infectious

—

that we have now nothing to dread but its contagion,

and, consequently, nothing to avoid but its actual

contact. However, notwithstanding the good feeling

which exists in the country, it is well known, to

every observer of human nature, that a considerable

portion of mankind are always governed more by

pmdence than by principle. In this country, as in

all others, there must, consequently, exist a large

body of men, termed here "majority men," from

their propensity to attach themselves to the largest

pa ty.

So long as Upper Canada remains by itself, I feel

confident that, by mere moderate government, her

•' majority men" will find that prudence and prin-

ciple unite to keep them on the same side ; but if

once we were to amalgamate this province with

Lower Canada, we should instantly infuse into the

House ofGeneral Assembly a powerful French party,

whose implacable opposition would be a dead or

rather a living weight, always seeking to attach itself

to any question whatsoever that could attract and

decoy the " majority men ;" and I feel quite confi-
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dent, inasmuch as evil passions are always more aleii;

than good ones,

(" For oft, though Wisdom wakes,

Suspicion sleeps at Wisdom's gate,")

that, sooner or later, the supporters of British insti-

tutions would find themselves overpowered, not by

the good sense and wealth of the country, (for they

would, I believe, always be staunch to our flag,) i>ut

by the votes of designing individuals, misrepresenting

a well-meaning, inoffensive people.

But leaving political intrigue out of the question,

I submit to your Lordship, in opposition to the project

of uniting the Canadas, that there exists no moral

affinity between the inhabitants of the two pro-

vinces. The one are commercial and enterprising,

the other anti-commercial and quiet : the busy enjoy-

ment of the one nation is locomotion, the peaceful

luxury of the other is rest.

But even if their propensities were identical, their

climate, soil, and geography are so different, that

their interests would be constantly at variance.

For instance, the Upper Province, surrounded by

seas of fresh water, which it holds in partnership

with the United States, requires rail-roads and

markets, which it might be against the interests of

the Lower Province to promote.

The distance between the extreme districts being

about 1100 miles, and there being no travelling by

water for at least five months in the year, would
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make the meeting of tlie Legislature at any point of

common rendezvous exc<;c(lingly inconvenient. Be-

sides wliich, the isize of the two provinces united,

would impurt to them a political weight, power, and

importance, whicii would, I fear, encourage a sepa-

ration from the mother-country. In short, the more I

practically consider the project, the more clearly does

it appear to my mind, that both provinces would be

embarrassed by their union, and that, between the

two stools, the Britiidi CouHtitution would fall to the

ground.

Deeply impressed with this opinion, it is alarming

to me to reflect how ntrongly the project will pro-

bably be pressed upon the consideration of his Ma-

jesty's Government by various classes of people, each

actuated by self-interest ; for instance :

—

1. By *he British popidation of Lower Canada,

who desire to be rescued from the domination of the

French.

2. By a portion of the British in Upper Canada,

whose votes have been canvassed by their corre-

spondents in the l^wer Province.

3. By that unthinking portion of the comnmnity,

which here, as well as in England, is always in favour

of novelty and change,

4. Bi/ all thoMd (la'p-eukulathig Heptiblicans in

both provinces, who tthrewdli/ foresee that the union

of the two provinces would eventually/ cause their

separation from the British Empire.
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In case her Majesty's Government, for better reasons

than I have offered, shoukl disapprove of the union,

it then becomes necessary to consider how the present

revolt in Lower Canada should be dealt with.

In my humble opinion there are but two courses

to be adopted ; namely, either peaceably to attempt

to cure the evil, or to determine forcibly to kill it.

The only peaceful prescription for effecting a cure,

which I can conceive, is emigration ; and it will no

tloubt be argued, that as an army of emigrants is

cheaper than an army of soldiers, it should be our

policy to swamp the misrepresentatives of the French

habitana, by opening upon them, by dint of free

grants of land, the flood-gates which retain our

superabundant population.

I feel confident, however, from what I have seen

of Upper Canada, that this theory would fail to pro-

duce the desired effect : for the severity of the Quebec

climate, compared with this, would chill the efforts

of Government to effect this rapid emigration ; and,

even if it were to be effected, the time that must

elapse before the present members of the Assembly

could be actually displaced would defer the remedy

to a distance beyond our present political horizon.

In the mean while. Upper Canada would be like a

living body chained to a dead one : for as the two

provinces are partners in the joint-stock revenues of

the St. Lawrence, as well as in the navigation of the

Ottawa, as ulkiness, or anti-commercial obstinacy, on

K
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the one part, would amount to an actual blockade of

the interests of the other : in short, the Upper Pro-

vince would be driven by desperation to search for

an outlet to the ocean, vid the United States.

The political disorder of Lower Canada being

(as I have endeavoured to shew) by the slow process

of emigration incurable, we are now driven to con-

sider what would be the safest, the simplest, and the

most effectual method of killing it. I do not mean

by personal violence, but the calm, legislative powers

of the Imperial Parliament.

It is useless at the present hour retrospectively to

regret the uncalculating course of policy, which from

our first possession of the Canadas has not only per-

mitted, but encouraged a few individuals who mis-

represvMit the real interests of the French habitant

of Lower Canada, (whose simplicity and amiability

of character no one can fail to admire,) to assume

towards the British empire a tone of arrogance, and

a posture of defiance which, considering their relative

physical strength, and the total absence of any just

cause for revolt, is without a parallel in colonial

history.

Our past policy has, however, been productive of

one advantage, namely, that it must now satisfy the

cool judgment of the civilized world, that Great

Britain in forbearance has borne more, and in sub-

mission has submitted tc more, than would have

been tolerated by any other nation on the surface of I
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the globe ; and indeed, such is the scrupulous regard

for justice, and the love of mercy, which is inherent

in the British character, that I am proud to believe it

will be with the deepest regret that the subject will even

now be considered by the Imperial Parliament.

Something, however, must be done ; and although

I trust I am as unwilling as any person can ])e, to

meddle with the Constitutional Act of 1791, yet,

seeing the unavoidable necessity of doing so, I cannot

but avow, I think it the duty of the country, if it does

resolve to interfere, to prevent the necessity of ever

doing so again.

With the double object therefore of cure and pre-

vention in view, the following is the manner in which

I would propose that the Imperial Parliament should

deal Avith Lower Canada.

1. Let the Act giving up the revenue of the 14th

George III. be repealed.

2. Annex Gasp6 to New Brunswick.

3. Annex Montreal to Upper Canada.

4. Make the north bank of the Ottawa the boun-

dary of Lower Canada, giving the waters of the

river, and the expenses of making them navigable to

Upper Canada ; Lower Canada having free right to

use them by paying the same tolls as the Upper

Province.

By the above simple arrangement, the Canadas

would be divided into two lots ; the one British,

the other French. Upper Canada, which, without

k2
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any exception, contains the largest region of black rich

earth I have ever witnessed, would then comprehend

almost all that is British in the Canadas ; and it would

have, as its own port of entry, Montreal, the wealth and

importance of which would draw the exports as well

as imports of the country to the St. Lawrence

:

whereas, continue to deny to Upper Canada that

port, and every person acquainted with the country

foresees, and has long foreseen, that its produce, pent

up under high pressure, must fly off, by licit or illicit

means, into the United States.

As long as Upper Canada remained poor, and

occupied in petty political discussions, the want of a

free port of entry was merely a subject of constant

complaint ; but whenever it shall become flushed witli

wealth, unless free circulation be given to its com-

merce, I have no hesitation in saying, I believe the

people would revolt from any Government on earth

that should deny them this natural respiration.

Convinced of this truth, I consider the opportunity

now aiForded to the Imperial Parliament of provid-

ing against this approaching evil a most fortunate

occurrence : for if the misrepresentatives of Lower

Canada had not by their late conduct shaken off

their connexion with, the British population of the

Canadas, the latter would very shortly have found

it necessary, without right, without justice, and for

no other reason tlmn for that which all over the

world governs mankind, namely, titeir own interofts

to have
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to have severed tlie connexion themselves. That the

two tribes of men, French and English, do not assimi-

late, I* no modern discovery ; why, therefore, should

we expect that a commercial partnership should suc-

ceed on the St. Lawrence, which would not hold

together for five minutes on the Thames ?

My humble project of separating the two tribes

is nothing more than what Nature herself did, when

she deliberately created the British Channel.

If it should be argued, that, by transferring Mon-

treal from the Lower to the Upj»er Province, we
should make the latter too strong, and the former

too weak, I respectfully reply, that Upper Canada

need not be ashamed to acknowledge that, single-

handed, she can never be made strong enough to

stand against the United States by land ; nor, with

her solitary port on the St. Lawrence, could she ever

attempt to contend against Great Britain by sea.

With one of these powers she must consequently

exist in alliance ; and leaving consanguinity out of the

question, there can be no doubt in the mind of any

man who is acquainted with the inhabitants of Upper

Canada, that they are dehberately of opinion that

they hold at this moment a higher and more inde-

pendent station, as a colony of their own revered

mother-country, the British Empire, than they would

hold if they were permitted to be styled one of the

supernumerary stars of the United States.

We have therefore nothing to dread from the size
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or from the prosperity of Upper Canada, and with

respect to the division proposed making the Lower

Province too small—if it be true, and surely no one

can deny it, that the French are not the same sort of

restless, commercial people as ourselves—that we

made a grand mistake in legalizing their language

—

that their habits, wants, and religion, however they

may be deserving of our respect, never will assimi-

late with our own ; it may be fairly asked, what harm

shall we do ourselves, or what injustice shall we do

to them, by saying, " Gentlemen, your representatives

have failed to support the Executive out of the reve-

nues we surrendered to you, on condition you should

do so : we have, therefore, repealed that Act, the

provisions of which you yourselves have most delibe-

rately broken.

" You profess not to like your connexion witli

Great Britain, under whose mild, parental protection

you have amassed all your wealth : we have, there-

fore, detached you as much as possible from British

interest, nevertheless, for the sake of those who have

already emigrated, as well as for those who have u

right still to emigrate from their mother-country to

the British colony you inhabit, we shall insist on re-

taining within that portion of the empire the British

Constitution.

" You have, therefore, your own Legislative

Council, your own representatives in the House of

Assembly ; and with these advantages, which you may
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either use or abuse, we now leave you to act as you

may think best for the interest of the noble country

you inhabit."

If Li wer Canada, under these altered circum-

stances ofita own seeking, should choose to be com-

mercial and loyal, it would soon reap the inestimable

advantage of its connexion with our empire : if, on

the contraiy, it should prefer to be disloyal and anti-

commercial, it would injure no one but itself, for it

could not possibly be an independent nation, neither

could it hope to join the Upper Canadians, for they

would say, " No, Gentlemen, we have already tried

H connexion with you, you did not suit us, you would

not Avork with us, you publicly declared you did not

like us, your representatives refused to meet for legis-

lation, until our British Constitution was changed for

elective institutions : we have at last got a port of

our own, we are busy opening the navigation of the

Ottawa and the St. Lawrence, and we are satisfied."

Lastly, It could not join the United States,

1 st. On account of its distance ;

2nd, Because d, by the common law of nations,

Great Britain and Upper Canada would object to any

foreign power occupying a position of our empire

which commands the entrance of one of the noblest

of its rivers.

I am aware that in the eastern township of Lower

Canada, as well as at Quebec, there exist some British

inhabitants, who, if they were to hear of the proposed
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annexation of Montreul to the Upi)er Province, niight,

at first, with some reason, fancy tlieniselves peculiarly

neglected, by being thus apparently placed even more

than ever under the domination of the French ; but I

think a little reflection would satisfy them, that as it is

impossible for them, as they are at present, ever to be-

long to the French majority, the more the power of

that majority be crijtpled, the less will they have to

fear from its domination.

With respect to Upper Canada, I have already

stated that, with the assistance of Montreal, the navi-

gation of its two great rivers would innnediately be

perfected. ,.

Enjoying independently its own port of entry, and

public confidence being restored, the province would

become rapidly rich from the redundant capital, enter-

prise, and population ofthe mother-country, and its com-

merce being attracted by the wealth and intelligtnce

of Montreal, would travel on our own noble rivers the

St. Lawrence and the OttaM^a, instead of being forced

upon canals and rail-roads in the United States,

which, in case of war, it would suddenly be deprived

of. The loyal colony of New Brunswick would also

be benefited by the arrangement, and I believe that the

just lesson would produce a salutary moral through-

out all our colonics.

In the above outline of the advantages which would

attend the division of the Canadas as I have j)roposed,

I have said nothing of the immense value of these
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provinces to Great Britain, because I feel tiiat sul)*

ject is too vast to be described. I will, therefore, only

observe that Upper Canada alone is capable of re-

ceiving the whole agricultural i>opulalion of England

niid Wales—that its commerce is a market for our

uwn manufactures, and a nursery for our seamen, in-

stead of for those; of other jmwers.

If the Imperial Parliament will now deal with

Lower Canada with lirnmess and decision, there is

nothing whatever to fear—if it vacillates, all is gone.

F. B. Head.

My memorandum on the state of the Indians of

America will be found in Appendix A.

(Private.) Toronto, USth Oct. 1836.

My Lord,

It is an old maxim in the army, that any project

of apparent difficulty, oc danger, should always bo

accompanied by au oi«r from the projjoser to carry

it into effect hmself.

The memorandum I have the honour to sul)mit

this day to your Lordship contains a proposition of

this nature, and I should have no hesitation in de-

claring to your Lordship that I would pledge my

character to carry either half of what I recommended

into efl'ect : I mean, that I would undertake either to

advance the intererit of the Upper Province in the

way I have proposed, or by caution, forbearance, and
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firmness to tranquillize the Lower Province*, notwith-

standing the operation I have recommended it should

undergo ; but, from the treatment I am receiving, I

feel that my services are not appreciated, and will

not long be in action.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

To those who may have conceived that I have iu-

temperately abandoned my post, I beg to observe,

that I remained at it nearly eighteen months after

the above despatch was written.

Toronto, Upper Canada, 7th Nov. 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your Lordship's despatches (No. 73 and 95), of the

importance of which I am deeply sensible ; but as the

Legislature assembles to-morrow, I trust your Lord-

ship will excuse me, if I reply lO these comuiuni-

cations in as few words as possible.

The flattering manner in which your Lordship has

been pleased to convey to me the King's gracious

approbation of my conduct has aftbrded me the first

happy moment I have enjoyed since my arrival in

this province.

The future so completely occupies my attention,

* After it had been reduced.
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that it is with reluctance I turn to the consideration

of the past ; but your Lordship seems to wish that I

should frankly explain myself respecting my political

opinions, and I will therefore lay them before you

without reserve.

Up to the receipt of your Lordship's despatch (No.

95), I have suffered, from the treatment I have re-

ceived from his Majesty's Government, more pain

than it would be possible for me to describe.

On the 29th of February almost every member in

the House of Assembly, with a majority of the Le-

gislative Council, recommended to your Lordship that

an individual should be appointed to the important

station of Surveyor-General of this province, in

opposition to an appointment which I had made. In

resisting this aggression, I had no interest but that

of public service, and I undertook a heavy responsi-

bility in standing against a recommendation appa-

rently so respectable.

Your Lordship must have received this communi-

cation about the end of April, and though my argu-

ments and reasoning appeared to you satisfactory, and

though eventually you approved of my conduct, yet it

was not until the 27tb of September that I was relieved

from the painful belief which generally existed here,

that the measure I had taken was discountenanced

by his Majesty's Government.

On the 4th of March I received from the Execu-

tive Council a document, ferociously supported by

^f
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the House of Assembly, which I immediately traiis-

niitted to your Lordship, with myanswer, which your

Lordship was pleased eventually to notice in the

following terms :

—

" From the construction thus given to the Act of

1791 I must altogether dissent, nor do I know that

it would be possible to refute it in terms more com-

plete and satisfactory than those employed in your

answer of the 5th of March."

The above support, however, I did not receive from

your Lordship until the 27th of September, during

which time I was engaged single-handed in one of

the severest moral contests on record in the Colonial-

Office. Your Lordship's silence was construed, not

only by my enemies but by everybody, even by my
own Executive Council, as the marked disapprobation

of his Majesty's Government, and it bore me almost

to the ground.

By my own unassisted exertions, I received ad-

dresses of support from about 28,000 yeomen, farm-

ers, &c., all of which I forwarded to your Lordship,

but to which, to this day, I have never received the

slightest acknowledgment from his Majesty's Go-

vernment, addressed to those who thus generously

came forward to support me.

Whenever a mail arrived, I was asked, with the

greatest anxiety, what remarks the British Govern-

ment had made to these noble addresses ; the morti-

lying answer I had to give was " None."
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Tlie speech I delivered to the Legislature at the

close of the last session has, in this province, as well

as in the United States, been noticed in a manner

strongly supporting me, as the administrator of the

Government. Upwards of 100,000 copies of it have

been distributed.

The greatest curiosity naturally existed in this

little community to know what notice His Majesty's

Government had taken of this speech ; I had again

to reply " None."

, When I eventually gained a victory, which I hope

I do no* : rrate when I say that it has saved

the Canua.vo, weeks and weeks elapsed without the

slightest ccknowledgment, or even mention of it, by

his Majesty's Government, the effect of which cor-

roborated the general belief that I was acting against

tlie policy of his Majesty's Government, and that I

should eventually be recalled.

During this period of painful suspense, my family

were in the greatest embarrassment and anxiety ; and

though certain points ofmy conduct were approved of

by your Lordship, yet other minute points were visited

Avith observations which I never expected to receive.

For instance, I was told that by having given to the

Legislature the whole, instead of the substance of my
instructions, I had " disregarded the express injunc-

tions of the King ;" that I had " avowed in the most

public manner, that, in thus divulging the precise

terms of my instructions, I was acting in opposition
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to his Majesty'^ ordei'i," nnd that " I had thereby

contributed a littlo to impugn the respect due to 'he

royal authority,"

Again, in your Lord»hip*« despatch (No. 73), in

spite of tlie triunipli I \m\ gained, I was sligl'tly re-

proved for having acci»pt«Ml the resignation of Messrs.

Rolph, Baldwin, and—, and your Lordship with-

held your approbation from what was stated to be

" my recomniem'ation, that Mr. should be re-

moved from the ojfife of^— :
' whereas,

if your Lordship will )m! no good as to refer to riy

despatch on the subject, it mil appear that I never

recommended that gotitlonian's removal ; on the

contrary, that I earnestly n-rpiested your Lordship

not to remove him, until I found him associated with

Mr. Papineau and Mr. Bidwell, when I merely

retracted the above rt^eoinniendation, leaving it en-

tirely to your Lordship to deal with him as you nnglit

think proper.

My Lord, I couhl continue taese observations fur-

ther, and could shew you llie mischievous political

effect they produced in the (Janadas, as well as in

England, of causing everybody to lielieve that I was

discountenanced by hit* Maji'sty's Government, to

whose interests, honour, and judicy I had never been

faithless for a moment, Jlut I will say no more on

the subject ; I dismiss it from my mind and from my
memory, and have <»nly made the above explanation

as an apology, rathe/ than u« a reason, for a few in-

? ^i^t
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temperate sentences which in my despatches to your

Lordship I regret that I have expressed.

I will now proceed to reply to the latter paragraph

in your Lordship's despatch No. 95, which states,

that a '* zealous and cordial co-operation on my part,

in prosecution of the system of policy thus solemnly

announced, is the condition upon which the admi-

Listration of the province can be continued in my
hands."

The above observation of your Lordship is so plain

and unequivocal, that, if it stood isolated, I should

receive it with respectful silence ; but, as it appears

to be connected, in a slight degree, Avitli the baronet-

age which your Lordship announces to me it is his

Majesty's intention to confer upon me, I feel tlie

strongest possible anxiety to explain myself most

clearly on the subject, before the gracious intentipn

of his Majesty can possibly be carried into effect.

With respect to the instructions I have had the

honour to receive from your Lordship, I have no

hesitation in saying, that, when 1 read them in Eng-

land, they appeared to me to be everything I could

desire.

They have formed the text of all the replies I have

made to the various addresses I have received, and I

have invariably referred to them as a proof that I was

ordered by your Lordship " to maintain the happy

constitution of this province '..violate, yet cautiously,

but effectually, to correct all real grievances." The

' .v
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victory I gained over the Republicans I attributed

(vide my despatch No. 56), not to my own exertions,

but to your Lordship's instructions. - <
»

With respect, however, to ^hat part of Lord Gos-

. ord's instructions which relate to the giving up the

hereditary and territorial revenues of the Crown, I

never understood, or indeed reflected upon, tiiat sub-

ject, until, by our victory here, it became evident, to

my humble judgment, that it was neither necessary

nor advisable to do so,

L my despatch No. 60, I therefore explained,

with the frankness with which I liave always ven-

tured to address your Lordship, the reasons of my
earnest reconnnendations that they should be with-

held. I respectfully adhere to the opinion I have

expressed ; and I have no hesitation whatever in

saying, that, if the subject were open to your Lord-

ship's revision, I should feel it my duty to tender my
resignation, rather than be the instrument of doing

what I conscientiously believe is impolitic.

But your Lordship informs me, that the King's

word is pledged to the performance of this arrange-

ment ; and it being therefore irrevocable, it is useless

for me to say any more on the subject.

If it were open to argument, I do yet believe I

could bring conviction to your Lordship's mind, that

Lower Canada having refused to serve any longer

under the British Constitution, has virtually absolved

his Majesty from any previous offers of accommoda-
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tion he may graciously have made. I look upon the

territorial revenues of the Crown as our last cable ;

that when it goes^ we shall be on a lee-shore, and, at

the next tempest, be driven on the rocks. As the

pilot in charge ofyour vessel, I warn your Lordship

of the danger, and if it be necessary that I should

abandon my opinion, or the reward which is intended

for me, I have no hesitation in at once renouncing

the latter, for every hour of reflection makes me cling

firmer and firmer to the former.

I have now, as regards my instructions, opened my
mind to your Lordship, without concealment or

reserve ; and it only remains for to be equally

explicit, as regards my own private policy, or, in

other words, the manner in which I shall continue to

carry my instructions into eJSect.

In this I have no alteration to propose. In a moral

contest it never enters into my head to count the

number ofmy enemies. All that guides me is a de-

termination to do what is right. I will never shrink

from responsibility, and will endeavour never to con-

ciliate nor offend.

The more J. am trusted, the more cautious I shall

be—the heavier I am laden, the steadier I shall sail

;

but I respectfully cla'^ni the military privilege of

fighting my own battles in my or/n way, and of retiring

from your Lordship's service whenever I may find it

advisable to do so.

I will not apologise for having explained myself so
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clearly, because 1 am sure your Lordship will feel

for nie how absolutely necessary it is that I should

not receive the baronetage which 1 ara infoiined is

graciously to be conferred upon me, with the slightest

possibility of a misunderstanding on the subject.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lonl Glenelg, kc. See. &c.

No. 89.

My Lord, Toronto, 6th Nov. 1836.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your Lordship's despatches, Nos. 75, 76, 77, and 80,

in which I am informed that certain letters respecting

my conduct have been addressed to your Lordship by

the following persons :—Messieurs Marshall Spring

Bidvi^ell, Robert William Baldwin, John Rolph, T.

D. Morrison.

I have also the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your Lordship's despatch No. 95, enclosing a copy

of a petition addressed by Mr. Charles Duncombe, a

member of the House of Assembly of this province, to

the House of Commons, and presented to the same

by Mr. Joseph Hume.

On the receipt of the .above-named despatches,

Nos. 75, 76, 77, I immediately communicated to

JMessrs. Bid well, Rolph and Morrison, a copy of

your Loi*dship'8 request, namely, " that I would call
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on ejvch of these gentlemen respectively for a copy of

his letter to your Lordship, in order that I might he

able to supply your Lordship with any observations

on it which I might consider it to require."

The copies of his replies, wliich I herewith enclose,

will explain to your Loru.^hip that Mr. M. S. Bidwell

declines to furnish uie with a copy of his letter to your

Lordship, urging, as his reason, " that it contained a

narrative of what had taken place between his Excel-

lency and himself, particularly relative to his Excel-

lency's proposition to appoint him a judge of the Coui't

of King's Bench."

And Mr. Bidwell fuilher adds,

" This private letter to the distinguished nobleman

whose name I have mentioned I do not now choose,

especially as I have no longer any connexion with

public life, to convert into a public and official com-

munication, by transmitting to you a copy of it."

It will no doubt appear strange to his Majesty's

Government that Mr. Bidwell, after transmitting to

your Lordship statements concerning my conduct,

should, when called upon by your Lordship to avow

them, deem it advisable to withhold them from me
in this country on ho better grounds than that they

merely ** contained a narrative of what had taken

place between tho Lieutenant-Governor and himself."

It will no doubt appear equally inexplicable to your

Lordship how Mr. Bidwell could hope, for a moment,

l2
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that a British minister * would allow him, or any per-

son, to forward, under the protection of privacy, se-

cret conmmnications respecting the conduct of the

Lieutenant-Governor ctf this province.

However, as Mr. Bidwell shields himself under

this plea of privacy, it only remains for me to observe,

that I have it not in my power to offer to your Lord-

ship any observations on the subject of his communi-

cation.

As regards Mr. John Rolph f , whom your Lord-

ship is so good as to inform me has also " commented

at considerable length on my conduct," I have to in-

form your Lordship, that, to the letter from my secre-

tary, enclosed herewith, in which I called upon him,

by your Lordship's desire, for a copy of his letter,

Mr. Rolph replied, by merely acknowledging its re-

ceipt; that, after an interval of five weeks, being

again pressed by my secretary for a specific answer,

he replied as follows :

—

(copy.)

Sir, Torontoy 5th Nov.

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of

the 21st of October, recalling my attention to the let-

ter of the 28th of October.

* The reader has to learn, that, in spite of this despatch, the Co-

lonial Office desired me to raise this man to the Bench ! He has

since the rebellion voluntarily transported himself, and engaged

never to return to Upper Canada.

t Since absconded, and is now an outlawed traitor.
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The sickness in my family has abated, and I hope

shortly to be able to furnish the Lieutenant-Governor

with a copy of my letter to Lord Glenelg.

I have, &c.

(Signed) John Rolph.

T. Joseph, Esq., &c. &c. &c.

As regards Mr. John Rolph's comments on my
conduct, I have therefore also to state, that, not having

obtained from him the information I required, it is

out of my power to offer to your Lordship any reply

to his allegations.

Mr. T. D. Morrison *, in his letter dated 29th of

April, 1836, " imputes to me a misquotation from the

Report of the Committee of 1835 on Public Grievances,

in my speech at the close of last session." To this

accusation I consider it unnecessary to reply, as it

merely amounts to this—that, in my speech from the

Throne, I quoted, as from the Grievance Report, a

sentence which actually belonged to its Appendix.

With respect to Mr. Robert Baldwin's communi-

cation, dated 26th July, 1836, in which he encloses to

your Lordship a Toronto newspaper, informs your

Lordship of the contents of private letters he has re-

ceived, and transmits to your Lordship a list of cer-

tain tunes which hehas been informed have been played

at public dinners in Upper Canada, I have no observa-

tions to make on such subjects, except that I believe

* Since tried for treason, and has since left the province.
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that Mr. M. S. Bidwell, Mr. John Rolph, Mr. T. D.

Morrison, Mr. R. Baldwin, and Mr. C. Duncombe,

would he the very first to complain were I to under-

take to curb in this province the freedom of the

press, or to stifle the tunes of which Mr. Robert

Bahhvin has so gravely complained.

With respect to my expresBion, " let them come if

they dare,' your Lordship has only to read Mr.

Papineau's letter to perceive that this sentence was

most clearly levelled at the invitation which the

Speaker of the House of Assembly of Lower

Canada made to this province as well as the other

liritish North American Colonies to unite for an ob -

Ject that could not be misunderstood.

The Americans had no more to do with the subject

than the Chinese, and of this fact, every inhabitant

of the Canadas might be sensible ; but my defiance

was more than was expected, and it was therefore

deemed safer to misinterpret it than to meet it.

It certainly appears '> me not very creditable to

those whose accusations I have just replied to, that

after having so loudly and repeatedly complained of

the " humiliating and mortifying " inconvenience of

seeking for justice 4000 miles off, they should centri-

fugally write and hurry across the Atlantic, to com-

plain of the honest verdict which has been delibe-

rately pronounced against them, not by me, but by

the inhabitants of their own province.

If your Lordship however will be good enough to
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continue invariably to furnish me with a copy of tlie

uccusations they secretly write against ine, tliis un-

British practice will very uhortly be discontinued.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

P.S. It irt my intention to forward a copy of Mr.

Charles Duncombe's petition to the House of Com-

mons to the House of Assembly, as I conceive that

tribunal to be the proper one for inquiry into the

allegations it contains.

P.S. Nov. 27. I have purposely detained this de-

spatch three weeks, but no reply from Dr. Rolph has

been received.

No. 100.

Toronto, Upper Canada^

\Uh December, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that

having proceeded in state to the Legislative Council

Chamber to give assent to a bill, the Speaker of the

House of Assembly addressed me from the bar of tlie

House of Assembly as follows:

—

" May it please your Excellency,

" We, his Majesty's faithful subjects tlie Com-

mons of Upper Canada, recognising the duty which
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we owe to our Sovereign and the loyal people whom
we represent, and sensible that it is the anxious de-

sire of your Excellency to accede to all our reasonable

expectations, and to afford us every aid in removing

all well-founded complaints, beg leave to present to

your Excellency for the royal assent, a bill which has

passed both houses of the legislature, to provide for

the support of the civil government for the current

year, and trust that the evils occasioned by withhold-

ing the supplies during the last session may thus be

effectually removed."

I have, &c,

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. I
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.nHAPTER VII.

History of the Downfall of His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir

Archibald Campbell, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-

wick—Its Political Effect upon me—Receive Intelligence that His
Majesty's Government had assented to the Road Bills of the Old
Assembly, which I had reserved—Earnestly remonstrate against

Concessions to Democracy—Gratifying Result of the Metropolitan

Elections—Commuted Pensioners—The Suspension of Cash Pay-
ments throughout the United States—The Legislature is convened

—Despatch to the Colonial Office explaining the Insecurity to Pro-
• perty of Republican Institutions—Violent Struggle in the House

of Assembly.

Although in my despatches to his Majesty's Govern-

ment I could scarcely avoid, almost in self-defence,

egotistically claiming for the Executive Government

credit for the apparent result of its measures, yet I

should do injustice to the people of Upper Canada

were I now to deny to them the sole honour of a moral

victory obtained by their fervent loyalty as well as

by their deliberate attachment to our happy institu-

tions.

Not only did their free, unbiassed verdict produce

most beneficial results throughout the whole of the

North American Colonies which with the utmost

anxiety had been watching in Upper Canada the con-

flict between principles by which they themselves had

been equally disturbed, but far above {ill did it offer
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a morale of inestimable value to the mother-country

itself: for surely it is impossible for any man to deny

that, previous to the struggle in Upper Canada, there

existed among all parties in England an impression,

beyond the power of argument to efface, that demo-

cracy not only was indigenous to the soil of America,

but that no other form of government could be made

to flourish there.

But although every person acquainted with human

nature knows how impossible it is at once to eradi-

cate any firmly-rooted error, (for though you cut

down the tree in America it requires ten or twelve

years before the stumps rot,) yet the incontrovertible

fact that the people of Upper Canada, when formally,

appealed to at a general election, had deliberately,

emphatically, and unequivocally declared themselves

infavour ofmonarchicalinstitutionSy was a staggering

blow to the popular error in the mother-country,

which it was highly desirable to repeat before it

could recover from it.

' Never, therefore, had the British Government a

nobler opportunity of forcing conviction on the

public mind, and of calling upon it to surrender its

prejudices and misconceptions.

Aware of all the facts which had occurred, surely

it was the bounden duty of the Government to have

magnanimously led the two Houses of the Imperial

Parliament forward to reform, by frankly telling

them to reform themselves, and, instead of mutilating,
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to appreciate the blessings of time-tried institutions,

which the inhabitants of Upper Canada had proved

to possess the same intrinsic value on the continent

of America, as they had possessed in the old country

in its noblest days.

Far, however, from adopting this course, his Majes-

ty's Government, just as if they had been mortified

at the triumph which had been gained, and just as

if they had determined that its salutary consequences

ought immediately to be arrested, planned a mea-

sure which I humbly think to future ages will appear

not only incomprehensible, but incredible !

It was of course utterly impossible for his Majesty's

Government to order me to abandon the principle

which before the whole continent of North America

I had successfully maintained, namely, " that the

Executive Council is not responsible to the people."

1. Because, as Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-

vince, I had been supported in that principle by the

voice of the people at the general election.

2. Because the Legislative Council had supported

the same principle.

3. Because the House of Assembly, shortly after

they had been elected, had adopted by a trium-

phant majority the following opinion (date 22nd Feb.

1836) of their Conmiittee :

—

" The question regarding the Executive Council it is

perhaps unnecessary to discuss. Never was the public

opinion more clearly, more emphatically expressed than on
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that very subject, at the lato general election. A large

majority of your Honot'rftblo House was, as your Commit-

tee firmly believe, returned as advocating principles and

opinions diair Jrically oppoiMjd to those contained in this

second rebolution," [Thin tier.ond resolution of the Hotise

of Assembly in Lower Cniiadn was to render the Execu-

tive Council of thiM prm>ine« directly responsible to the

representatlvcH of the people^* fitc]

" Your Committee, lM)Wcver, cannot let pass the oppor-

tunity of expressing their opinion, that the Governor, Lieu-

tenant-Governor, or person udminlHtering the government

of this province, in intruMcd with the exercise of the royal

prerogative within the wirtie, and that he, and not the Exe-

ctitive Council, is constitutionally responsible, as well to the

Sovereign as to the people of this province, for the impar-

tial and upright performance of the duties of his office ; a

responsibility essential to tlio preservation of the rights and

liberties of hi» Majesfy'd subjects in Upper Canada, and

which it is the important duty of their representatives to

maintain and enforce, and not to sufTer that responsi-

bility, so far as depondN on them, to be weakened or de-

stroyed, by transferring tlio whole or any portion of it to

other parties; and that any ntlcmpt to transfer to the Exe-

cutive Council this responoibility, and, as a necessary conse-

quence, the power and patronage vested by law in the per-

son administering the government, is in derogation of the

constitutional charter, and would be dangerous to the liber-

ties of the people, injurious lotho stability of our social and

political institutions, and utterly destructive of the ties

^^hich attach this colony to the British empire."

As it appears from the foregoing extracts how

firmly the Legiglulurc of Upper Canada stood com-

Ym:A

:
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bined together heart and hand to resist the repub-

lican principle of making the Executive Council

" responsible to the people," it was with regret I re-

ceived from the Colonial Office a despatch dated

25th July, 1836, in which after some highly compli-

— entai*y sentences, it was ominously obseiTed, " His

Majesty s Government look to no transient results or

temporary triumphs /"

That the results of the contest in which we had

been engaged would not be " transient," or its

* triumph temporary", were, at the time this despatch

was written, as clear to every loyal subject in our

North American Colonies as they have since been

proved by the repeated repulses which the American

people have met with wherever they have unjustifiably

attempted to invade the Canadas for the purpose of

forcing upon us their loathsome institutions. Still

it was evident to me from the sentence above quoted

—from the non-pubiication in England of my de-

spatches announcing the moral victory that had been

gained—and from the remarkable ministerial silence

that had prevailed on the subject in both Houses of

Parliament, that the Colonial Office was but little

disposed to change its policy. I own, however, I

was not prepared for the astonishing course which

I will endeavour as shortly as possible to relate.

As if determined to fulfil its own prophecy by

proving that in Upper Canada the " triumph" gained

would be *• temporary," and the results " transient,"
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the Colonial Office, on the 30th Septera'>^ i-, 1836.

addre? ;ed to Jiie a despatch, which, .Tti

most melancholy axiom, nanjely, tiiaf.

to suppose that nny coin rssion can be made to the

General AsseriiMy of any one of the No'tli American

provinces and withlield from the rc^t," encloseil tO

me copies of despatches and instructions \o ]•« Ex-

cellency Lieutenant- General J^ir Archil'^ld i.-amp-

hell, I'icut.-Governor ofNew Brunswick, to which he

W'is ordered to give general publicity, and which 1 was

defined to consider, as far as they could be applied

to Upper Canada, " as addressed to myself." . The

despatch then proceeded to say, " It has appeared

to me (the Secretary of State) that it would be very

desirable to accelerate the meeting of the Legislature

of New Brunswick, in order that the nature of the

proposed arrangements in that province might be well

understood in both the Canadas and in Nova Scotia,

before the opening of the regular session of the

General Assemblies in those provinces

It is further my wish, that the meeting of the

Upper Canada Assembly though postponed for some

weeks after that of New Brunsv/ick, should pre-

cede, by an equal period, the meeting of the Lower

Province."

As the whole of the despatches to Sir Archibald

Campbell have been published throughout every

province in North America, I need hardly say, that

the •* proposed wraiigements" which were thus

ordered i
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ordered to be effected, contained not only directions

for the surrender of the casual and territorial revenues

against which I had so humbly but so strongly re-

monstrated, but the followiiig order to Sir Archibald

Camp])ell :
—" In making your selection (for seats in

his Majesty's Executive Council) you will not confine

yourself to a single class or description of j)erson8,

but will endeavour to ensure the presence in the

Council of gentlemen representing the various in-

terests which exist in the province, and possessing at

the same time the confidence op the people at

LARGE !"

By this most extraordinary and complicated

arrangement, the triumph which the loyal inhabitants

of our North American Colonies had gained over the

demands of the Republicans was not only proved to be

" temporary," but was completely destroyed.

Instead of allowing the Legislature of Upper Ca-

nada to continue to lead the way towards real reform

by the merciless eradication of Republican principles,

it was not only ordered to the rear, but as it were

confined there in irons by the Colonial Office until

ilie Lieutenant-Governor ofNew Brunswick could as-

semble the Legislature of that province, publicly to

surrender to them, among other concessions, the very

point which, before the whole continent, the Upper

Canadian Legislature had successfully defended from

the Republicans : for I submit to the intelligence of

the civilised world, that this decision of the Colonial

V

liii. L
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Office respecting^ the Executive Council, when

divested of the diplomatic language in which it was

couched was a direct surrender of the question in

dispute. I ask, first, whether it was constitutional to

order that the Governor's Executive Council should

be made " to represent the various interests" which

were already represented in the House of Assembly

;

and secondly, whether there is any difference between

the Colonial Office ordering the Executive Council

" to possess the confidence of the people at large,"

and the republican demand which the people of Upper

Canada had resisted, namely, " that the Executive

Council must be responsible to the people?"

But perhaps, after all, the most astonishing fact in

the whole of this proceeding is, that not only these

concessions, but various others, which were ordered

to be promulgated by Sir Archibald Campbell

throughout the whole of our North American colonies,

appear to have beer, arranged in the Colonial Office

by Messrs. Crane and Wilmot, two deputies from

the House of Assembly of New Brunswick

!

Without meaning, in any degree, to compare these

two most respectable gentlemen with Mr. M'Kenzie

still one would have thought that the fatal experience

which the Colonial Office had so dearly purchased by

listening to the latter individual would have proved

the impropriety of the principle of legislating on ex

parte statements, proceeding either from the people or

from the representatives of the people, without refer-

a-
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Council, and Legislative Council of the colony ! The

following extracts, however, of the despatches alluded

to from the Colonial Office to Sir Archibald Campbell,

clearly sho\v, not only that the old system continued,

but that vires acqul'ivcrat cuudo.

Extract of a despatch to Sir A. Camp])ell, dated

Downing-Street, Ust Aug. 1836, and published in

New Brunswick :
—" I have also been in conununi-

cation with these gentlemen (Messrs. Crane and Wil-

uiot), as well on the matters to ^^•hicll the address ad-

verts, as on others connected with the colony

^

A second despatch to Sir A. Campbell, dated

5th Sept. 1836, encloses

—

" Copies of the correspondence which had passed on the

subject of that address, and on other matters of a public

nature between this department and Messrs. Crane and

Wihnot, the gentlemen deputed by the House of Assembly

id rejrresent them in this country. Having communicated

to Messrs. Crane and VVilmot the draft of my despatch of

the 31st ultimo, I iiave received from them the enclosed

observations upon it. I have also had with them personal

communication on the subject. I now proceed to inform

you in what respects bin! Majesty has, in consequence, been

pleased to direct that the instructions contained in my de-

spatch of the 31st ultimo shall be altered or modified.

"The first alteration proposed by Messrs. Crane and

iWilniot is, that the Executive Council could, in cornpliance

\uilh the Irishes of the Assembly, be at once enlarged, with-

out waiting for the further delibeiatiju contemplated in my

M

.:-!
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despatcli of the 31 at ultimo. On this point, his Majesty,

after due con^iideration of the arguments urged by the

House of Ashombly, and of tho representations of Messrs.

Crane and Wilmot, is prepared to adopt tiie necessary steps

for meeting the wishes of the Assembly."

It appears that these concessions to one hrancli

only of tlie Legislature jji-oduced tlic natural effect

of increasing, rather than of satiating, the appetite of

Messrs. Crane and Wilmot, for a third despatch to

Sir Archibald Campbell, dated 10th September,

1836, referring to the two previous despatches

obst rves

—

" In one respect, the arrangements announced in tho

despatches just referred to are defective. They do not

comprise any detailed explanation of the provisions of the

Act, to be made tor securing the civil list, and for the

general sale of the Crown lands. I am yet engaged in cor-

respondence with Messrs. Crane and Wilmot on these topics,

and some time may, probably, elapse before / can. settle

with these gentlemen what are the precise terms in whicli

those laws ought to be drawn up. You will not, however,

postpone on that account the meeting of the Legislature, or

the communications which are to be made to them."

The Legislature Avas ordered to be convened with

the least possible delay, and the despatch to Sir

Archibald Campbell then observes

—

•* Considerations applying not to New Brunswick alone.

but to the other British North American provinces also

require that no time should be lost in giving general ^ubli

city to the proposals which you are authorised to make
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Vou will, therefore, take the necessary measures for conven-

ing iho Gt'ncral A.ssembly, for the dispatch of businr s on

the receipt of thi.s despatch.

" On the nieoting of tlu" Legislature, you will, by a mes-

sage, communicate to the Legislative Council, and to the

Assembly, copies of my despatches of the 3 1st of August

and of *.lie 5th of September. It is my wish that no need-

les'- reserve should be practised on this occa.sion

"The views explained in those ilespatchos having been

maturely adopted, after a full and careful investigation, it is

desirable that they should be fully known, and clearly

developed to the Legislative bodies of New Brunswick, and

through them to the Legislatures of the other British North

Atnerican Provincei."

The severe mortification which tliis infatuated

course of policy of the Colonial Office produced in

Upper Canada is indescribable. The Loyalists were

again disheartened, the Republicans again exultingly,

though untruly, boasted that the Home Government

was with them.

His Excelhmcy, Lieutenant-General Sir Archibald

Campbell, seeing the effect produced, not only in New
Brunswick, but throughout all the British Nortii

American Colonies, by the representation of a single

pair of " delegates," from a single branch of the

Legislature of a single province—feeling how com-

pletely his authority was superseded—how hopeless it

was for him to attempt to maintain monarchical

institutions, while the Colonial Office openly legis-

lated on the democratic principle of " delegates,'^ (the

/,'>

ivi
o
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vory iiftine of which was most offeiit^ive to the Royul-

istH,; jind openly disapproving, on constitutiomil

grounds, ol' the luodo in uhioh the King's casuul

and territorial reven\ies were ])roposcd to be surren-

dered—expressed liiii.-ielF to his Majesty's Govern-

ment, in terms which will, probal>ly, ere long, come

to Hght.

On his Majesty's rei)resentative hesitating to sur-

render tlje revenues of the Crown, until he could

merely receive an answer from the Colonial Office

to the objections which, without loss of time, he had

submitted to it, the House of Assembly, made

impatient by their successes, inunediately petitioned

the King.

The following extract from a respectable paper

M'ill explain the sentiments as well as the fate of this

gallant veteran, who (though I have never seen him,

or corresponded with him) I believe, I may say, left I

his post honoured and respected by every loyal subject

in Upper Canada.

It appoars tliat the conduct of Sir Archibald Campbell,

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, with respect to

the Civil List, has excited so much of the displeasure of!

the Assembly of that province, as to induce them to de-

spatch a d:,'putation to En<fliind with an address to his Ma-

jesty, praying for tlie recall of Sir Archibald. To thecom-l

mittoe who waited upon his Excellency with this address,

the gallant veteran made the fojlowinn; reply—a reply wortliyl

of the man and his services to his King and country :

—

Hy Lord,

I have tr

spatch, No.

and dated 3

in the fol
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Camp^)ell>

respect to I

sploasure of

them to de-

to his Ma-

To the com-

his address

reply wortli\|

intry :

—

Reply of Sir A. Cutiipboll to a IVpiituiioii from the

House of Assembly, Now nnuiswick.

riENTLEMKN,

Tlio conscicntiouB reotiludc of my own conduct render

the auhjocl of (hin addre.iH to mo a mutter of tlio most per-

fect iiidiflTorence.

I have had the honour of nerving his iNfajesty for nearly

hah" a century, in almost every quarter of tho globe ; and 1

trust ihoH'w* Hervicrs have been sucli as to sutler no diminu-

tion in the estimation of my Sovereign, from any represen-

fation that may be made by the House of Asyombly of New
Brunswick.

I need iiardly say, tlml no one in our Jiritish North

American colonies t'clt 1h(5 shock of Sir iVrchibiild

Campbell's retirement more keenly than 1 did, for

in his fate I clearly retul, as addressed to myself, the

words, " Mene, Meno, Tekel, Upltoi'-sin." My hour,

hou'ever, had not yet tirrivcd; and 1 have, therefore,

in the interim, to la before the reader the following

despatches, which will show the nature of the diffi-

culties with which I contiimed to struggle.

No. 103.

Toronto, Upper Canada,

SOth December, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to reply to your Lordship's de-

spatch. No. 93, as also to one marked " confidential,^*

and dated 30th September, 1830.

In the former communication 1 am informed that
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his Majesty's Government has assented to twelve road

?jills, which at the close of the last session I had

reserved. In the hitter, I am furnished with copies

of three despatches addressed through Sir Archibald

Campbell to the Governors of all the North Ame-

rican Colonies.

Previous to reporting to your Lordship the embar-

rassment which has been occasioned here by the above

communications, I beg leave to state that I am fully

sensible that anj/ general system or course of policy

which it may be advisable to adopt throughout the

North American Colonies, may, though generally

beneficial, be productive of embarrassment in parti-

cular places. All I therefore desire to do is faithfully

to apprise your Lordship of the effect \vhich the de-

spatches referred to have produced mi this province.

In my despatch, No. 44, 1 had the honour to inform

your Lordship, " that although, with the advice of my
Executive Council, I had reserved all the money

bills for the signification of his Majesty's pleasure,

yet there were three of them, to which the Council

concurred with me in recommending that the Royal

Assent should immediately be given."

I added, " It would have given me much pleasure

to have at once assented to these three bills ; but I

conceive it was of greater importance to maintain

the principle, that the House of Assembly is not to

be allowed to embarrass the Government, without a'so

embarrassing the country, and that to withhold tl.o
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Supplies does not mean to stop the Government wheel,

but the whole machinery of the Legislature."

With respect to the other twelve bills, I had much
stronger reasons for reserving them ; inasmuch as

the expenditure of the money voted in each bill had,

for well-known revolutionary purposes, been uncon-

stitutionplly committed to Republican Commissioners,

Avhich fact in my despatch to your Lordship, No. 64,

dated 29th July, 1836, I endeavoured to explain as

follows :

—

" Before I set out, I am anxious to address your

Lordship on the subject of the Commissionerships,

which were passed by the House of Assembly during

their last session., and which will be best explained

by the enclosed copy of my reply to an address I

received from the Township of Pickering.

" The sum voted by the House of Assembly of this

province nominally for road-money, amounts to

50,000/. a year ; and as this money is not only voted,

but placed at the disposal of certain members of the

House who are self-appointed by the Assembly as

salaried Commissioners, it becomes a political engine

of enormous unconstitutional power.

" The insidious uses to which it has been applied,

liiive, I can assure your Lordship, been revolutionary
;

and I beg to call your attention to the fact, that, in

the enclosed printed list, the name of Mr. Peter

Perry occurs no less than six times."

Having thus submitted to your Lordship the rea- r.
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sons for which I had reserved all the money bills of

the late House of Assembly, I awaited your Lord-

ship's justification of the measure, Avhicli in your

despatch, No. 73, was, very much to my satisfaction,

unequivocally expressed.

It now became necessary, that, previous to the

meeting of the present Legislature, I should deter-

mine on the measures it would be advisable to recom-

mend in my speech from the throne.

The addresses I i%3ceived from both Houses in reply

to this communication will ere this have explained

to your Lordship that my proposed measures met

with the cordial approbation of the Legislature;

which accordingly at once set to work by appointing

a joint committee to inspect and report on the state

of the ^Velland Canal, and, indeed, on all the othrr

important changes I had submitted for consideration.

Nothing could be more satisfactory and praise-

worthy than the 200I, business-like progress which

the Legiislature was making, and the complete

governm;;nt of all those feelings of triumph which

it has been my earnest endeavour to discourage and

suppress. No angry expressions had been uttered

even in the House of Asscin1)ly ; and after tlie storm

it had experienced, the public mind was rapidly sub-

siding into a calm, when all on a sudden I received

your Lordship's (Ie!sp;itch,No. 93,dated 6th September,

1836, containing the Royal Assent to all the bills I

had reserved, which not only confused the arrange-
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ments the Ijegislature had commenced, but through-

out the Avhole province caused the resurrection of the

Republicans as political Commissioners, witli large

sums of money at their command.

On receiving this communication, my first im-

pression was to suppress it : however, on reflection,

it appeared to me, that I ought to allow myself to be

driven by the Republicans from this province, rather

than presume to stay the execution of the King's will

;

and accordingly, of two evils, choosing the least,

I transmitted His Majesty's assent to the twelve bills

to both Houses of the Legislature.

• My Lord, I had not recovered from this shock,

wiien I received the confidential despatch, dated the

UOth of September, 1836, informing me that at the

instigation of agents from only one branch of the Le-

gislature of New Brunswick, your Jiordship had

deemed it advisable, throuo-h Sir Archibald Caniu-

bell, to pronndgate to all the North American c io-

ni(;s that, Jimong other arrangements, the Executive

Council was to be increased in nund)er, and hence-

forward to be composed of individuals *' j-o.^iscssing

flic confidence of the people.''

In my reply of the 5th of iMarch last, to my late

Executive Council, which had been honoured by your

Lordshi))'s api»roval, I had stated, " The Lieutenant-

Governor maintains, that the rns])onsibility to the

PEOPLE, who are already represented by the House of

Assembly, w hich the Council assumes, is unconsti-
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tutional ; that it in the duty of the Council to serve

HIM, not TIIEM,"

Your LordHliip cuunot have forgotten the total de-

feat Avhich tin; l{<;|Mih)icanM experienced by rasldy

attempting to driv<; me from tliis invincible position
;

and as the British population of the North American

Colonies were eager spectators of the conflict, your

Loi'dship Avill, I mil Kun;, jtardon me for expressing

the feelings of jnortification and de])ression with which

I now recollect the propbecies which; e^'er since the

commencement of th<i political war I have waged

here, have invariably foreboded that I should not be

supported by the J3rltiHh Government.

'* It is out of my power" (I stated in my despatch.

No. 24, dated Olh of Apiil lust) " to describe to your

Lordship, withouf the (ijjpcMiranco of exaggeration, the joy

and gladness expryswd to ine by all parties at the consti-

tutional resistanct* I )mvtx made; but I will not conceal

from your I.onlHhip tltiit there is one question at this mo-

ment in almost everybody's ii.oiith, namely, ' Will the

Lieutenant-'^jovfrnor be wipportcd by ihc Home-Govern-

ment?' ' lie never n-'dV, xay the Radicals; ' We. fear he

ivi/l not,'' say tlu; CotlHlitiitionists."

My Lord, tlien* va no ]»ortion of your Lordship's

instructions which I am not at tliis nunnent preparing

to carry into <dVect, I liave made it generally known

that I am a))oiit to wiU'iVMuIer to the Provincial Legis-

lature the casual and t(!rritorial revenues ofthe Crown:

and I have v\m hiformed the Chairman of a Com-

•lii.i
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ft" a Com-

mittee of the House of Assembly, to whom the re-

vision of the Land-granting Department has been

referred, that, under certain restrictions, I am autho-

rized by His JMajesty's Government, moreover, to

surrender to the Provincial Legislature the authority

to regulate the disposal of the Crown Landc ; but I

regret to inform your Lordship, that the leading re-

commendation contained in the report of the said

Committee on the Land-granting Department is, that

the Avhole of the said Crown Lands shall at once be

offered to the public, (or, in other words, to the peojjle,)

at the low price of five shillings an acre !

But who is there now in the province to resist this

proposal i

The only individual who might be expected to pro-

tect the interests of the emigrant, is the Lieutenant-

Governor, but I fear this expectation cannot now be

realized ; for by the late instructions to Sir A. Camp-

bell, the Lieutenant-Governor, if he attempted to

guard the Crown lands, would not only find the two

hranches of the Legislature against him, but his own

Executive Council might reasonably argue, that un-

less they also opposed him, they would forfeit " the

confidence ofthe people ; " anu it is impossible to offer

a more convincing proof of the reality of this danger,

thanbyreferiing to the petition which, shortly after my
arrival here, was forwarded to your Lordship, earnestly

recommending, as surveyor-general of this province, a

clerk in the office who (although a most loyal, gallant
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subject) had been proved to have been acting contrary

to express orders as private agent.

Your Lordship has only to review this singular

petition, to perceive that it contains the names of

almost every member of both Houses of the Legisla-

ture ; and it therefore clearly follows, that hud this

appointment depended on the I*rovincial Legisla-

ture, it would most certainly Iiave been carried into

effect.

The necessity of protecting the en.igrant from the

rapacity of the settled inhabits at, hiis just been con-

firmed by the highest possible practical authority,

namely, by Mr. President Jackson, of the United

States, who, in his message promulgated last week,

makes the following confession :

—

(After commenting at considerable length on the

President's speech, and on the preponderating influ-

ence which Messrs. Crane and Wilmot had obtained

in tlie Colonial OfHcc, the despatch proceeds as

follo^vs :—

)

It "will, I hope, be liberally construed as no want

of attachment to your Lordship, or of fidelity to his

Majesty's (iovernment, if I acknowledge, that I feel

jealous of the interve.iiion of a new influence, alien to

the constitution uf this legislature.

The British Constitution has nothing whatever to

fear from its low-bred antagonist Democracy, in Ame-

rica, if his Majesty's Government will not avert from

us its support,

But, i

be sentej
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If England to herselt" do rest but true.''

But, if the Lieutenant-Governors of our colonies

be sentenced to contend with

—

1. Public opinion, or, in other words, the opinion

of "the people"

2. The House of As^ctnhlij, or the representatives

of " the people."

3. An Executive Council required to possess the

confidence of " the people.''

4. Agents in England, enjoying the ear and con-

fidence of his Majesty's Government, as being the re-

presentatives of the representatives oi' " the jjcople
:"

And Listly, if, as a general rule, all our colonies are

to surrender whatever prerogative anyone of them in

particular may be deprived of, by which arrangement

the weakest Lieutenant-Governor, Avhoever he may

be, will lead all the rest, (which is certainly contrary

to military tacti'-s, for the guards at Waterloo never

for a moment thought of giving up Hougouniont, be-

cause some of the Belgian infantry ran away,) I think

your Lordship, on reflection, will perceive, that in-

stead of crushing democracy in this continent, we

shall actually be creating it in our colonies.

I have ventured to oiler to your Lordship's hnpar-

tial consideration the above suggestions, in opposi-

tion to Messrs. Crane and Wilmot's recommendiitions,

tluit certain ulierations should be niadt^ in those

instructions which, on leaving England, I had the

honour to receive Irom your Lordship.
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Under those instructions, I had successfully con-

tended with democracy in America, and, confident of

the eventual result of this noble struggle, I had only

required of his Majesty's Government ** the negative

assistance of not being undermined at home.''

The more seriously I contem|)late the jjolitical tran-

quillity ofthis province, the more steadfastly am I con-

firmed in my opinion, that cool, stern, decisive, un-

conciliating measures form the most popular descrip-

tion of government that c;m be exercised towards the

free and high-minded inhabitants of the Canadas.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

No. 1.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Jan. I3th, 1837.

My Lord,

The election of aldermen and connnon council-

men for the five wards of this city closed yesterday,

and the result is creating so much sensation in this

province, that I feel it my duty to comnmnicate it to

your Lordship.

Ever since the termination of the general elections

in July last, the wreck of the republican faction,

whose head-quarters are at Toronto, have been en-

deavouring to demonstrate, that the re-action which

has taken place throughout the country was but

the momentary effect produced by my replies to the

addresses I received, and by the improper issuing
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of patents, in sliort, tluit their outworks had heeu cur-

ried hy a mere coup-de main ; and as the ehiction for

the metropolis approached, it was determined hy the

Radicals to display the power they yet possessed in

their citadel, hy electing as the new mayor, either IMr.

ArKenzie, or one of the three gentlemen (Dr. 'Bald-

win,* Mr. George Ridout, or Mr. Small) w^lio had

been dismissed from office hy me.

As it mattered ])ut very little to me who -was

mayor of this city, I can assure your Lordship, that

I scarcely ever gave the suhject a thought, or indeed

had thne to do so : however, the electors of the city

having been eye-witnesses of the conflict I had had

with the Repuhlicans—having been made acquainted

with all the accusations urged against me by Messrs.

Hume and Duncombe—having had an opportunity of

observing, for two months, the practical working of

the new House of Ast-emhly, and of reflecting, for a

year, on the course of policy I had adopted, they un-

equivocally expressed their verdict in my favour, by

exterminating the twenty republican candidates from

every single v,ard in the city, and by electing in their,

stead staunch Constitutionists, who, in every in-

stance excepting one, had majorities of more than

two to one over their opponents.

As not a single patent has been issued during the

* The name of this gentleman will, in conjunction with that oi'

Mr. Ex-Speaker Bidwell, be shortly brought before the reader's espe-

cial attention.
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elections, and as almost universal suffnii' {Viivails, the

political self-puriHcation of this metropolis offers a

moral which, 1 humbly conceive, does not require a

comnient.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c. &c.

lit

I now tran?n itted to the (olonial Olhce n very

long despatch, (inclosing the miniit*' investigation, and

unquiklified vindication, by tlie House of Assembly

of the charges brought agiiinst me in England, by IMr.

Joseph Hume and Dr. J)unconihe, of having carried

i\hi chictions by " the fabricathm of votes' As the i'

do( ur^ents have been laid before the House of Coni-

in'jiis, by his Majesty's Government, 1 need not here

inoCit them.

No. 56.

Upper Canada, Toronto, May 5, 1837.

My Lord,

With reference to your Lordship's despatcli of the

12th of January last, No. 130, in which is enclosed

a letter from the Deputy Secretary at War, stating,

that on being furnished with a list of the military

])ensioners referred to in my despatcli of the 19th of

October, 1836, No. 84, Avith lull partiru'a-s ( f each

man's case, the Secretary at War wiil consider w he-
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tlier any mode of relief to any of them is witiiin his

power, 1 have the honour to transmit to your Lord-

slii|) a re) ort from Emigrant agent A. B. Hawke,
affording all the information he is a)>le to impart.

As the three branches of this Legislature ^lave al-

ready re^spectfully supplicated his jMajt-<- 'fthalf

ol' these miseralde men, I feel it would be .\\> -• In

me to say uything furtlu-r in their liivou . /ill

appear by JMr. liawke's report, that an exact list of

them cannot be obtained, and, consequently, that full

particulars of each man's case cannot be submitted

ti, the Secretary-at-War :—the following general

description of their situation will however apply very

nearly to them all.

The connnuted pensioner in Upper Canada is an

improvident veteran Mith whom the British Govern-

ment has profitably made u hard bargain ; having

spent his bestdays in the service of his country, from

severe service and hard drinking he has not remaining

strength to gain in this climate sufficient subsistence,

and consequently every winter he suffers most bit-

terly both from cold and hunger.

The braver he is, the less he complains ; but his

sufferings have at last attracted such general com-

miseration, that last year the legislature felt it their

(\uty to address His JMajesty on the subject.

If relief be withheld from these poor, worn-out,

improvident men, another winter or two will be more

than many of them can withstand. When all are

N
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JH,

U'f

gone, the transaction, so far as regards the pecuniary

saving, will undoubtedly be at an end ; but I respect-

fully assure your Lordship, it is generally considered

here that a little blot will remain upon the brilliant

history of this province, which it will then be too

late to efface. > - >• ^
- .: ,v - : '•-

•i^
•

.
,

I have, &c., : '

F. B.Hbad.

No. 66.

Upper Canada, Toronto, May 30, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that,

with the advice ofmy Executive Council, I have this

day determined to convene the Provincial Parliament

of Upper Canada on the 19th of June, s

I much regret this measure, as the Council agrees

with me in the opinion, not only that there exists no

real necessity for convening the Legislature, but that

the proclamation will tend to ruffle the commercial

tranquillity which at present exists throughout this

province.
, t ,. . :

The apprehension that there would be a run on the

chartered banks in Upper Canada, in consequence of

their continuing specie payments, has proved to have

been groundless. Nevertheless, your Lordship will

easily imagine that it is impossible for me to act con-

trary to the policy of the surrounding states, without

opposing a number of private interests, which have
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lately been joined in a hue and cry for the assembling

of the Legislature ; and as I foresee, that whatever

embarrassment the trade of this province may have to

suJQTer, in consequence of the present unexampled

state of the monied market, would be industriously

declared to be the effect of the non-conventing of the

Legislature, I have deemed it advisable of two evils

to choose the least, and meet a real difficulty rather

than one which would be intangible.

I have no apprehensions respecting the result, and

expect that the session will last only a few days.

\ _

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.,
:«,t.i

.\-i'. No. 82.

Upper Canada, Toronto, July 12, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

copy of my speech on proroguing the Legislature

of this province.

In my despatch, No. 66, dated the 30th of May,

I explained to your Lordship the reasons which had

induced me most reluctantly to convene the Provincial

Parliament, and as soon as it assembled I experienced

all the difficulties I had anticipated. I will endeavour

to explain them to your Lordship.

The rapid improvements which for some years

have been taking place in the United States have

been a mystery which iew people have been able to

n2

vf*'^'
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compreliend. Every undertaking had apparently

been crowned with success ; every man's speculation

had seemed to answer ; the price of labour, although

exorbitant, had everywhere been cheerfully paid,

and money had appeared in such plenty, that it had

profusely been given in barter for almost every com-

modity that came to market. In short, the country

was triumphantly declared to be "going a-Jiead;'

and, as the young province of Upper Canada was

observed to be unable to keep up, the difference in

its progress was contemptuously ascribed to the differ-

ence in its form of government.

Monarchical institutions were therefore ridiculed,

republican principles were self-praised, and demo-

cratic opinions were not only disseminated over this

continent, but, crossing the Atlantic, they made their

appearance in our own happy country, where it has

lately been deemed by many people line and fashion-

able to point to the United St of America as a

proof that riveting religion to ti»e ^tate, and that no-

bility of mind, are to commerce what friction is in

mechanics.

In the midst of all this theory, the whole com-

mercial system of the United States suddenly was

observed to tumble to pieces, its boasted prosperity

being converted into a state of disorder altogether

liQW in the moral history of the world, for the republic

declared itself to be bankrupt, without even pretend-

ing to be insolvent: in short, its banks simultaneously

dishon

belong

examp

absolve

ruptcy.

on the
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dishonoured their own notes, keeping S|)ecie whidi

l)elQnge(l to their creditors in their vaults. TbU
example of the banks offered a pretext to any nifin to

absolve himself from his debts by fictitioui bank-

ruptcy. The public creditors afar off, as wellm those

on the spot, had no power to save themselves, and

under these circumstances a general distrust pre*

vailed.

This sudden annihilation of national credit iu tlie

United States produced of course serious incon-

venience and alarm in Upper Canada.

The mysterious prosperity of the Republic wm
now proved to have been produced by an imprudi^nt

and reckless system of discounting, which had sup*

plied the country with more money than it was pos-

sible for it to repay : in fact, to lend money having

been supposed to be quite as profitable a specidation

as to borrow it, one debt had been contracted to pay

another ; the people had borrowed of the banks, tlie

banks had borrowed of each other, and thus the credit

system had been strained till it snapped.

The Chartered Banks of Upper Canada clearly

read the moral which was brought so immediately

before their eyes, and, taking warning from tlieir

neighbours, they naturally enough suspended their

own discounts : this precaution caused a great deal of

distress to all the farmers and merchants who had

been in the habit of receiving from the banks wliat

is termed •* accommodation." The more the applicants
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proved their inability to continue business unless they

were assisted, the clearer the banks perceived the

danger of relievuig them.

The borrowers being thus unable to obtain money

—the last year's crop of potatoes having failed—^the

public works being arrested—and the province being

invaded by anumber of emigrants, who were roaming

about without the means of obtaining food or em-

ployment, it was natural that everybody should en-

deavour to search out the cause of the disorder which

was observed to prevail. >-•- - «.«.-»*«.

.

The banks, perfectly sensible of the real reason,

were silent, but an opinion was prop-^gated which

rapidly became popular; namely, that the distress

which existed arose from the banks continuing their

specie payments.

As soon as the Legislature Avas assembled, this

theoiy was very strenuously diecussed, but the mem-

bers of the House of Assembly having, besides their

public duties, a variety of borrowing and other private

interests to represent, it was found almost impracti-

cable for them to agree either respecting the disease

or the remedy : the more the question was stirred the

more turbid it became, and, as no party would con-

sent to abandon their opinions, a Bill (see A.), whi6h

almost embodied them all, was framed, and, after

considerable discussion, it was carried through the

House by the following majority :

—

• '• ,""
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iM:'^r For the Bill 33

Against it 16 ^

.. i' ^ N^ Majority . . . .17
In this BiU, First, the Chartered Banks (although

they had never applied for the indulgence) were re-

lieved from the forfeiture of their charters in case

they should continue their business after they had

ceased to redeem their notes in specie. >

Secondly. The notes of all the banks in the pro-

vince, chartered or unchartered, as well as the deben-

tures passed during the last session of the Legisla-

ture for any sum over six pounds live shillings, were

in effect made legal tender.

On this Bill coming to the Legislative Council it

was amended as follows (see B.) :— .

The power of allowing the banks to continue their

business ofbanking, notwithstanding their suspension

of cash payments, was placed in the hands of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the making

of notes or debentures legal tenders was cancelled.

On the amendments of the Legislative Council re-

turning to the House of Assembly they were rejected ;

and after a long-protracted discussion, which ended

in nothing, a number ofthe members in despair made

preparations for returning to their homes.

On the very eve of their departure, which was

justly enough hailed by the Radicals as an event

certain to produce a revolution in the province, the
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House of Assembly became sensible of the calamity

they were about to create.

The amended Bill of the Legislative Council was

again considered, and, after a most desperate struggle

between public and private interest, it was with a very

few trifling alterations carried by a small majority,

and, being accepted by the Legislative Council, it was

assented to by me ; and thus the question which had

threatened to convulse this province (to say ' nothing

of the effects it would have produced . in Lower

Canada) was satisfactorily settled and concluded.

The above account may induce your Lordship

to conceive that the republican and constitutional

parties in the House of Assembly of Upper Canada

are nearly balanced, but this is by no means the case.

The policy of the Republicans has always been,

and still is, to arrest improvements of every descrip-

tion, and, by encouraging whatever tends to create

embarrassment and distress, to bring Monarchical

Government into disrepute: instead, therefore, of

endeavouring to conciliate private feelings, they aii;-

fully did everything in their power to irritate the

discussion, whatever direction it took ; and tliough,

upon any other subject, they would totally have

failed in their object, yet, in consequence of the feelings

I have described, they certainly in this instance were

very near obtaining it.

I. have now explained to your Lordship the result

of the extraordinary session which has just closed.
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and it only remains for me to state the course of

policy I intend to pursue. '

'""'''" " ''

I intend to recommend the banks to accommodate

the public as far as in prudence they can do so ; but

us the penalty which attended the exhaustion of their

cofTers is now removed, or, in other words, as they

would not now be obliged to discontinue their bank-

ing in case they should become unable to redeem

their notes, it is my opinion that they should make no

expensive exertions to obtain any more specie than

they now possess, but that what they have got they

should freely pay away. If, while they are pursu-

ing this honest course, the United States or Lower

Canada (finding that suspended bank-notes are not

money) should be driven to return to cash payments,

Upper Canada will then triumphantly have weathered

the stonn : if, on the other hand, no such events

should occur, and that their coffers are consequently

drained, still the good faith of the province will have

been preserved ; and, without desiring to value credit

at more than its intrinsic worth, I have reason to

believe that the banks themselves feel that the com-

mercial character of Upper Canada is of more value,

even to themselves, than the trifling cost of replenish-

ing their vaults whenever this continent shall return

to cash payments.

Although a violent and almost universal clamour

has been raised against the continuance of cash pay-

ments, yet I feel proud in informing your Iiordship,
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that up to the present day no applicatiuu lias been

mode by any one of the Chartered Banks to tlie

Legislature or to myself for permission to suspend.

The power to grant this permission has now been

placed by the Legislature into my hands.

If it be sought for, and if, after attentively listening

to the arguments urged in its favour, I see reason to

grant it, I will not hesitate to do so. On the other

hand, your Lordship may depend that 1 will not be

driven by clamour to give up the proud position

which, by the integrity of the Chartered Banks, this

province has up to the present moment been en-

abled to maintain. ., ..,

- I have, &c.

F. B. Head.
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CHAPTER VIII.
"
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*''

I

The Colonial Office Rfcain legialate on ex-parte itatementt—Second
Memorandum on the political state of the Canadas—Curious ques-

tion respecting Aigitive slaves—Third Memorandum on the politi-

cal state ofthe Canadas—Embarrassment produced by the Colonial

Office showing theirDespatches to the Lieutenant-Governor, before

he has received them, to a complaining Colonist.

The following despatch affords another example

of the fatal propensity of the Colonial Office to legis-

late on ex-parte accusations, however small and insig-

nificant the matter itself may be, if it gives the oppor-

tunity of casting anything like censure on that branch

of the legislature whose duty it is to stand, whenever

necessary* against the representatives of the people.

Government House, July 20th, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknov/ledge the receipt of

your Lordship's despatch (No. 73, dated 28th Aprils

1837), in which is transmitted to me a copy of a

letter addressed t6 your Lordship by Mr. Egerton

Ryerson, complaining of the conduct of the Legis-

lative Council in having, " at the eleventh hour of

the session, sent a Bill, authorizing a loan of 4100/.

to the Trustees of the Upper Canada Academy, back

to the Assembly, so amended us completely to defeat
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the object of it, by providing that the Receiver-Ctune-

ral should not advance any of the money granted by

the Act, unksM he had money in his hands for which

he had no other use."

Having, ns your Lordship is aware, advanced from

the Casual and Territorial Revenue Fund the ba-

lance necessary for the payment of the war losses,

I had no means of immediately paying to Mr. Ryer-

8on the sum of 4100/. ; nevertheless, being desirous

that your Lordship's wishes should be carried into

effect, I have given to Mr. Ryerson such a statement

of my intention to advance the money in question,

so soon as it can be procured, as will, I am happy tu

understand from him, enable him easily to obtain the

amount from one of the provincial banks.

Having, I trust, thus fulfilled the spint (although

it has not been in my power to obey the letter) of

your Lordship's instructions, I feel it due to the

Legislative Council to explain to your Lordship that

Mr. Ryerson 's declarations against that branch of

the Legislature are unmerited and incorrect.

The impression which Mr. Ryersou's letter to

your Lordship seems designed to produce is, that the

Assembly, being eager to encourage the Upper Ca-

nada Academy, had readily passed a bill to that etfect

through their House, and had in good time sent it

up to the Legislative Council—that an amendment

was there made to the bill, which was calculated and

contrived to defeat it—that the bill and amendment

were |i

then 8<

lute to
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were purposely kept back tiU the eleventh hour, and

then sent down to the Assembly, when it was too

lute to remove any difficulty.

The facts are as follows :—The session commenced

on the 8th of November, and ended on the 4th of

March. On the 24th of February the bill for grant-

ing aid to the Academy came up to the Legislative

Council from the Assembly,— that is, within the

last eight or nine days of a session of 116 days, and

when the Legislative Council had probably forty or

fifty other bills before them. It was read a second

time on the 25th of February, was discussed in com-

mittee on the 27th, (the 26th being Sunday,) and

was amended and returned to the Assembly on the

28th. On the same day that bill was sent up among

other bills sent from the Assembly ; and after the

28th of February, when it was returned amended by

the Council, I understand that the Assembly sent no

less than twenty-six bills, which, with very few ex-

ceptions, were passed through the Council, and be-

came laws.

From the foregoing statement, it is clear—1st,

That the Legislative Council could not have returned

the bill in question earl^, because it came to them

late.—2ndly, That the bill, when it did come, was

passed through all its stages without dela^.

Now, with respect to the merits of the amend-

ment, on adverting to the Acts passed in the last ses-

sion, your Lordsliip will perceive that about a million

:d
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and a half of money was granted by the Legislature,

and'the province being already in debt, the Acts, ge-

nerally speaking, provided for raising by loan tlie

monies required to meet these new grants.

The bill to which Mr. Ryerson refers simply

granted 4000/. out of the unappropriated monies in

the hands of the Receiver-General, and made no

provision for borrowing the 400u«. on debenture.

The Legislative Council knew that, after the grants

which the Assembly had made, there would not be

4000/. in the Receiver-General's hands unappro-

priated, and, consequently, that if the bill passed into

a law, either it would be a delusion, or the Receiver-

General would be embarrassed by the conflicting de-

mands of persons claiming money granted by several

Acts passed on the same day.
'

Under these circumstances, the Council added the

following proviso to the bill :
—" Provided always

nevertheless, that the monies granted by this Act

shall not be paid by the Receiver-General, unless

there shall remain in his hands unappropriated

monies, after the payment of the charges imposed

upon the provincial revenue under any Act or Acts

heretofore passed, and also of any monies granted

during the present session for the support of the

Civil Government, or to defray any charges attend-

ing the public revenue."

This precautionary limitation, that in case there

should not be unappropriated money for all the
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claimants, the charges for the public service voted

during the same session should be first defrayed, is

what Mr. Ryerson, in his letter to your Lordship,

terms ** a proviso, that the Receiver-General should

not advance any money granted by the Act unless

he had money in his hands for which he had no other

use."

I understrmd that the Archdeacon of York (al-

luded to so severely by Mr. Ryerson, as having

been hostile to the bill) was uot even present when
the amendment was framed, discussed, and passed.

I am informed that he took no part in the bill, ex-

cept voting for it, as he did for an act of incorpora-

tion of a Roman Catholic College, passed in the same

session ; that the amendment was framed by the

speaker of the Council, who is a private contributor

to the building of the Academy, and who, I under-

stand, strongly advocated in the Council the ex-

pediency of giving to the institution the public

support that had been prayed for.

I feel confident your Lordship will read with in-

terest and with satisfaction this vindication of a

branch of a Legislature which, I respectfully assure

your Lordship; requires the firmest possible support,

in order to encourage it to continue uncompromising

hostility and opposition to the House of Assembly,

whenever it may constitutionally be necessary to

do so.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

w
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Having written this despatch, I thought it highly

salutary that the principle contained in the last

paragraph should be pronriulgated in the colony, and

I accordingly sent it in a message to the House of

Assembly, who, far from being oflfended at it, con-

tinued, like the people they represented, to give me

their support. I mention this fact, to prove how un-

necessary it is, in our North American provinces,

unconstitutionally to seek for momentary popularity

by making improper and therefore degrading conces-

sions to the representatives of the people.

Second Memorandum on the Political State of the

Canadas.

Upper Canada, Aug. 29^7/, 1837.

My Lord,

In communicating to me a copy of the Resolutions

which it was the intention of her Majesty's Govern-

ment to bring forward in the House of Commons

respecting Lower Canada, your Lordship was pleased

to conclude your despatch to me. No. —, dated Feb.

18th, 1837, as follows: " I shall look forward with

much anxiety for a iuU communication from you on

the subject, &c."

Besides being thus officially invited to furnish

her Majesty's Government with my opinions respect-

ing the measures proposed to be adopted towards

Lower Canada, I had a natural inducement to do

so, from the political connexion which exists between

the two provinces : for I need hardly observe to your

Lordsh
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Lordship, that it is useless for Upper Canada to be

expending 300,000/. in rendering the upper portion

of the river St. Lawrence navigable, if the lower

waters are to remain impassable, our access to the

ocean, as well as our prosperity, being dependent

on the tranquillization of the Lower Province.

As my residence here had of course enabled me to

form an opinion on the measures proposed to be intro-

duced by her Majesty's Government, and as that

opinion was solicited, I should not have withheld it,

except for the reason that, as your Lordship's com-

numication reached me too late for my opinion to be

of any practical use, I felt it would be only vexatiously

embarrassing the Government were I to transmit it.

I therefore determined to be perfectly silent on the

sul)ject, and, if the same reasons existed, I should

still remain so ; but, seeing that the remedial reso-

lutions of the Imperial Parliament, as I anticipated,

have totally failed iu their effect; seeing that the

House of Assembly of Lower Canada have again

refused the supplies ; that Mr. Papineau's language

has become more insulting than ever, and that his

agents here are openly preaching revolt,—I feel

that, as her Majesty's Government will be now driven

to determine what is next to be done, I have no ex-

cuse for any longer withholding my opinions, and I

accordingly, reluctantly and respectfully, submit them

for consideration.

My Lord, the portion of this globe from which I

{)
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am now addressing you is tlie most favoured region

which it has ever been my humble fortune to visit.

The freshness and elasticity of the Canadian air—the

peculiar blueness of the sky—the magnificence and

utility of the great lakes—the unexampled exuber-

ance of the soil—the indication of mineral wealth—

and the abundance oftimber and fuel—form altogether

a rich picture, which it is beyond the power of the

artist to delineate. With respect to the inhabitants,

I will only say that, so far as I am competent ^o judge

of them, they are worthy of the free country they

inhabit.

The British population have lost none of the noble

qualities which distinguish their race. The Frencii

Canadians retain all the social virtues which adorn

the character of the French, without their propensity

to war.

Blessed with these advantages, the Canadas ought

to be happy ; but, on the coi^.trary, the Upper Pro-

vince was, and the Lower is, apparently, on the

brink of revolution.

Where, it will be asked, does the blame rest ? I

respectfully reply, neither upon the surface of the

country, nor upon the morals of its people ; but upon

the conciliator^/ measures which, under successive

administrations, have been unremittingly applied by

the Colonial Office.

If, in common law, respectable evidence be deemed

sufficient to substantiate any accusation, surely, in

politics,

ought n
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politics, concurrent opinions such as the following

onglit not to be rejected.

1. The British population of Lower Canada deeply

lament the course of policy which the Home Govern-

ment, for many years, has been pursuing, 2, Ho

does the loyal British popuhition of Upper CauiMlu,

3. The Chief Justice, the Law Officers of the CiowH,

every faithful public servant in this province, wlently

evince their sorrow at the concessions which luive

been made, and which are still being made, to thoi^e

few designing men, who, for self-interested objectn,

have been long labouring to subvert the Britiish

Constitution. 4. So do I, the Lieutenant-Governor

of the province. 5. So does Sir John Colborne,

the Commander of the Forces in the Canadus,

6. So do the British troops, who, although, generally

speaking, regardless of politics, cannot here avert

their minds from circumstances which are so glar-

ingly before them, and which they foresee tend to

haul down the colours that from their boyhood they

have been taught to venerate.

"

If her Majesty were suddenly to arrive in the

Canadas, there is no one among those I have enume-

rated who would not be proud to follow her with

devotion, from Niagara to Quebec. If a represen-

tative of our colonial policy were to appear here, I

do declare to your Lordship, that in my humble

opinion he would be seen to traverse the CanadttM

alone. And now, my Lord, who is the individual

o2

1
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who ventures to bring these truths before your Lord-

ship's mind ? Why, one who is indebted to your

Lordship for a selection in his favour ahnost unpa-

ralleled, who has obtained, through your Lordship's

reconnnendation, hereditary rank, and, who at this

moment, feels most deeply that all he has ever written,

instead of oflFending your Lordship, has rjiost liberally

been pardoned and overlooked.

As your Lordship's accredited agent, as one whose

especial duty it is to act towards his principal with

honour and fidelity, the evidence I offer to your

Lordship is entitled to respect.

The concurrent opinions, which I have just stated

to your Lordship, might once have been termed

theoretical ; l)ut they have now not only been re-

duced to practice, but the proof has been, as it were

mathematically, worked out both positively and nega-

tively.

1 . The conciliations which Lord Gosford has been

commanded to make in Lower Canada as well as

those almost promised by inference in his late speech,

have ended in anarchy.

His Lordship's generous character, his high-

minded integrity, his rank, his fortune, his affability,

his amiability, all have failed to produce political

tranquillity; his moral power has gradually sunk

under the experiment—he has now " lost all but his

honour.''

Again, in New Brunswick, the concessions made
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to Messrs. Crane and Wiimot have equally failed in

satisfying that country. These gentlemen, as agents

from the House of Assembly, obtained the surrender

of the casual and territorial revenue. When their

own scale was thus heavily laden, they next asked

that the salary or influence of their Governor might

inversely be lightened ; when this was granted, they

returned in triumph, their Governor, retiring from

the conflict, yielding to them the field ; but the bon-

fires were hardly extinguished, when Mr. A. Wiimot,

I perceive from the journals, proposed that the Execu-

tive Council should be converted into persons "pos-

sessing the confidence of the people" which, in these

Colonies, means nothing more nor less than that the

Governor's head is to be emptied of its contents, and

then stufl'ed with republican brains.

2. In Upper Canada, the opposite or negative

process, I mean the unconciliatory course of policy

has, it cannot be denied, practically tranquillized the

province. It has not only completely overthrown the

enemies of the British Constitution, but, in a very

great degree, has effected their conversion. Hun-

dreds of men who leaned with their whole weight

against the Government, so long as they foiind it bend

to their pressure, suddenly stood erect to defend it,

the instant it resolutely commanded them to keep off.

People ofthe most violent politics have lately acknow-

ledged themselves to have been in error ; and even

the late Speaker, Mr. Bidwell himself, who Avas the

avowed republican associate of Mr. Papineau, now ;t
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openly declares that he deeply regrets the course he

was led to pursue. •

I could proceed to prove to your Lordship, that the

policy I have humbly pursued has very numerous

supporters, even in the United States ; but I will not

seek for evidence beyond the limits of Her Majesty's

dominions. I will merely observe to your Lordship,

that the success which has been obtained in Upper

Canada is not adventitious ; but that it is a result

which, in my very first despatch, dated the 5th Fe-

bruary, 1836, to your Lordship, I distinctly foretold

as folloM's :

—

" As far as I have been able to judge, I should say that

the republican party are implacable, that no concession

whatever will satisfy them, their self-interested object being

to possess themselves of the Government of this province,

for the sake of lucre and emolument.

" Under these circumstances, I conceive that the great

danger I had to avoid was the slightest attempt to conciliate

any party, and that the only course for me to adopt was to

act fearlessly, imdisguisedly, and straightforwardly, for the

interests of the country—to throw myself on the good sense

and good feeling of the people, and abide a result which, 1

firmly believe, will eventually be triumphant."

Having concluded the foregoing preliminary ob-

servations, I will now very shortly proceed to submit

to your Lordship, not my remarks respecting the late

resolutions of the Imperial Parliament, for as they

have passed it is useless now to discuss them, but my

humble opinion of the course which should hencefor-

ward be adopted. I therefore respectfully reconi-
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mend Her Majesty's Government to frame their future

policy upon two unalterable determinations.

1. NoLUMus Leges Angli^e mutari.

2. We will not retain possession of the

Canadas by force of Arms.

[I mean by this—

1. We will not mutilate the British Constitution in our Colonies

by concessions to Democracy.

2. Let us gfovern by moral power, and not by military force ; (i. e.

" Let's clap the padlock on the mind.'']

JMy Lord, I have no hesitation in saying, that if

these two maxims are mildly but firmly maintained,

truth, reason, and justice will overpower the factious

opposition that is now offered to us, and that a

splendid moral triumph will be the result.

Much might be written on this subject, but with

the voluminous details ^vhich are already before the

Government, I feel that the deliberate result of my
opinion will be less troublesome to your Lordship

than a statement of the minute arguments on which

it has been founded.

The servants of the Crown in Lower Canada

ought, I conceive, to be immediately and for ever

made independent of the House of Assembly, by an

act of the Imperial Parliament.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The above official opinions, like all which I have

!:v.:::lly offered, were deemed unworthy to be laid

before the Imperial Parliament* The British Con-
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stitution ill our colonies was weakened again l)y

concesRions, and then, to j)reveut its falling, it was

found necessary to support it by force of bayonets.

No. 112.

Upper Canada, Toronto, '^th October, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to submit to your Lordship

sundry documents, as per Schedule, respecting tlie

case of Jesse Happy, a fugitive slave, who has beeu

demanded from me by the Governor of the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky on a charge of horse

stealing.

Your Lordship will perceive the reasons for which,

by the advice of my Executive Council, I declined to

deliver up this man, who continues a prisoner in

Hamilton Gaol, until he should have had time to

procure affidavits of the facts set forth in the various

petitions I have received in his behalf.

Your Lordship will also perceive it is by the

advice of the Council that I now respectfully beg

leave to draw the attention of her Majesty's Govern-

ment to this case as a matter of general policy.

I believe no one is disposed to deny that the

Canadas, as well as the United States, are much

benefited by that portion of the provincial statute

which, for the general purification of society

encourages each to claim from the other persons

guilty of felony.

To this arrangement I have invariably given all
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given all

tlie assistance in my power ; and in a late instance,

although very great exertions were made to induce

me to refuse to surrender a man demanded by the

authorities of New York, on a charge of having

robbed the Rocliester Bank, yet, in spite of the

arguments and reconmiendations in his favour, I

gave him up, and have since learned that he has

confessed his guilt.

I have also to inform your Lordship that in u case

which WHS brought before me only a few days pre-

vious to that which is the subject of this communi-

cation, I insisted on giving up to the Governor of the

Conmionwealth of Kentucky a slave who, in order

to effect his escape, had been guilty of stealing his

master's horse. I submit to your Lordship a copy

of a petition I received in this man's favour, with my
reply thereto, and have to inform your Lordship

that the under-sheriff was attacked in endeavouring

to carry my orders into effect ; that two men were

killed and others Avounded in the affray, which ended

in the escape of the prisoner, which is now the sub-

ject of judicial investigation.

I mention these facts to satisfy your Lordship that

I am by no means desirous that this province should

become an asylum for the guilty of any colour : at

the same thne the documents submitted with this

despatch will I conceive show that the subject of

giving up fugitive slaves to the authorities of the

adjoining republican states is one respecting which
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it 18 higlily desirable I should receive from her

Majesty's (lovernineiit specific instructions.

It is quite true, that if a white man who has

stohni a horse from the Commonwealtli of Ken-

tucky comes with it, or without it, to this province,

he is by tlio statute I luive alhuled to liable to \ni

given up on demand to the neighbouring authorities;

and it certainly does seem to follow that a bla-'

man ought not to expect, because our laws gram

him personal freedom, that he should moreover

claim from them emancipation from trial for crimes

for which even British-born subjects would be held

responsible. Yet on the other hand it may be

argued that a slave escapi:ig from bondage on his

master's horse is a vicious struggle ))etween two

guilty parties, ui which the slave-owner is not only

the aggre^sor, but the blackest criminal of the two.

It is the case of the dealer in human flesh versus

the stealer of horse-flesh ; and it may be argued

that, if the British (iovernment does not leel itself

authorized to pass judgment on the plaintiff, neither

should it on the defendant.

The clothes and even the manfiolep of a slave are

undeniably thr ])roporty of his uinstt, and it mav

be argued, that it is as mucl. n i'.b'ii ,a the siave

walking from slavery to liherty in his master's shoes

as riding on his master's horse ; and yet surely a

slave breaking out of his master's house is not

: lilty «/ the same burglary which a thief would
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Ik'sides these observations on thepfenerul prim!ipl«

of the measure, the objections urged to its practice

urft iis follows :

—

it i" alleged, that after a slave surrendered by the

T .icut(!nant-Governor of Upper Canada has been tried

in the United States, and acquitted of the offence

laid to his charge, ho is sunj to be taken back to

^^lavery by his old master ; and that, to obtain this

object, it is notorious that false affidavits ran always

be obtained, in a slave state, against any runaway

slave. It is therefore argued, that giving up a slave

for trial to the American laws, is, in fact, giving him

back to his former master ; and, therefore, that until

the republican authorities can separate triiil from such

unjust punishment, that, however willing we may be

to give up a man to the former, we are justified in

refusing to deliver him up to the latter, unless sufh-

cient security be entered into in this province, tliat the

person delivered up for trial shall be brought back to

Upper Canada as soon as his trial or the punishment

awarded by it shall be concluded.

It is argued, tluit the republican states have no

right, under the pretext of any human treaty, to claim

from the British (loverument, which does not recog-

nise slavery, beings who by slave-law are not

recognised as men, and who actually existed as brute

beasts in morjil darkness, until on reaching British
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soil they suddenly heard, for the first time in their

lives, the sacred words, " Let there be light, and there

was light
!

" From that moment it is argued they

were created men, and if this be true, it is said they

cannot be held responsible for conduct prior to their

existence.

Having now furnished your Lordshij> with the

principal arguments which are used against the course

I myself have adopted in one slave-ease, vind have only

hesi ated to adopt in another, 1 beg leave respect-

fully to reconmiend that instructions on the subject

may without delay be transmitted to the Lieute-

nant-Governor of this j)rovince.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

Third Memorandum on the Political State oj the

Canadas.

Toronto, \Sth November, 1837.
My Lord,

Beir.g sensible that your Lordship will be desirous

to receive authentic information not only of the gene-

ral state of affairs in the Canadas, but of the particular

course of policy which is being pursued in each of

the provinces, I have the honour to enclose to your

Lordship a copy of a second letter, which has been

expressly despatched to me by Sir John Colborne,

with a copy of my reply thereto.

These letters, short and familiar as they are, contain
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a moral of considerable importance, for they indis-

putably shew that the Canadas are each acting on a

principle diametrically opposed to the other—the

Lower Province centripetally drawing to itself as

much military force as it can collect ; the Upper

Province centrifugally discarding every British sol-

dier from its territory.

My Lord, it is I conceive undeniable, that for

many years Mr. Papineau has been labouring to

separate the Canadas from the mother-country. To
effect this object by force he has been perfectly sen-

sible would be impossible ; he has, therefore, been

endeavouring to attain it by means which may almost

be termed constitutional, namely, by seeking the

intervention and authority of the Imperial Parlia-

ment.

For this purpose, a member of the House of Com-

mors (Mr. Roebuck) has been paid by the House of

Assembly of Lower Canada to expatiate on griev-

ances, and to declare at all times and in all i)laces to

those who have no personal acquaintance with the

Canadas, that the people there are restless, dissatisr

fied, yearning for republican institutions, and that,

unless the never-ending, still-heginn'mg concessions

they require are granted, another American war

must be the result.

In order to corroborate these vague statements by

evidence, Mr. Papineau's j)olicy has been to involve

each succeeding Governor in a quarrel with the

:^k
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House of Assembly, to keep up an endless war be-

tween tbe two Houses of the Legislature, as Avell as

between the Assembly and the Executive Council.

Besides this, in order to create discontent among the

people, all great improvements have been discounte-

nanced, immigration has been toxed, and every arti-

fice has been resorted to, practically, to convince them

that there really must exist something in the manage-

ment or rather mismanagement of their country,

which required " reform."

While Mr. Papineau was himself' working out this

revolutionary formula in LoAver Canada, he Avell

knew it would be absolutely necessary he should pro-

mote a conspiracy in the Upper Province—accord-

ingly Mr. Joseph Hume was selected to echo Mr.

Roebuck's complaints in the House of Commons,

while Mr. Bidwell was to be the mimic in Upper

Canada of Mr. Papineau himself.

By pointhig out gi'ievances with one hand, and pre-

venting their correction by the other, a small repub-

lican party in this province managed to create

discontent, and gradually to obtain a majority in the

House of Assembly ; and the revenue of the province

being thus at their disposal, they availed themselves

of every possible opportunity to pay and employ

those only who, by disseminating falsehood, would

create discontent.

Under this malign influence people in the remote

districts conceived that every difficulty they met in

the b
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the remote

[ey met in

the backwoods proceeded from the British Govern-

ment ; and as it was invariably stated to them that if

they were under a republic they would instantly be

relieved, they had every possible temptation to revolt.

The republican agents had the power of worming

their way to these ])oor people by paths, on which it

was believed nothing proceeding from the Govern-

ment could be made to travel : the rebel party fancy-

ing therefore that the ignorance in which their vic-

tims were involved could not be dispelled, openly

boasted of their triumph, and in the House of As-

sembly instantly evinced the most treasonable dispo-

sition.

My Lord, affairs were in this state : the House of

Assembly of Lower Canada had published their

ninety-two resolutions ; the Assembly ofthis province

(although they pretended to have attachment to the

mother-country) were advocating an Executive Coun-

cil responsible to the people, an elective Legislative

Council, and were openly insulting the Executive,

when I arrived in this province. And yet with all

these advantages Mr. Papineau knew perfectly well

that the day had not arrived for attempting to carry

his object % force ; with every desire to do so, he

WAS afraid: in short he knew quite well that, though

the dissemination of his poison had sickened loyalty,

it was not yet dead !

The result of the exertions which I humbly made

proved the accuracy of his judgment.

It
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By addressing the people in homely language I re-

vived the loyal spirit in Upper Canada, and by

resorting to reason instead of military force, I became

at last enabled by the assistance of the former to dis-

miss the latter from the province.

I mention these facts to your Lordship for the pur-

pose of showing the impolicy of our now allowing

Mr. Papineau to enjoy the triumph of making it

appear that we retain possession of the Lower Province

only ])y force of arms.

* If Lower Canada were to be governed by reason

instead of by force, I beg leave to ask how could it

possibly separate itself from the British Empire?

If the Republicans of the two provinces, united,

were afraid to attempt it, what chance has one to attain

it, now that its comrade has turned against it 1

Suppose that by a coup-de-maiu Mr. Papineau could

gain forcible possession ofMontreal and of the fortress

of Quebec, what could they be worth to him but a

hempen neck-cloth ? Would the British population

be annihilated ? Would there be no reaction ? Wouhl

Upper Canada submit to a republic between it and

the ocean ? I can assure your Lordship that Mr.

Papineau's dominion, like his life, would hang only

by a thread. Between the British navy on the one

side, and the brave militia of Upper Canada and of

New Brunswick on the other, he would find himsell'

a wild elephant between two tame ones.

It may appear strange that Mr. Papineau, whose
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;au, whose

abilities have been proved by the demoralization they

have effected, should at this moment be occupying a

position so completely untenable; but the fact is, h«

triumphs by the Aveakness ofour conduct, and tliough

he is in reality a ruined man, yet he has manug«»d by

impudence and artifice to gain the very darling obju'tt

he has for so many years ardently been striving for

;

in short, he has summoned eight British reglm«nt>i

into his province not fought, but to be quoted in t\w

House of Commons as undeniable evidence that we

require military force to retain possession of that

country.

My Lord, although I cannot deny the fact of the

presence of the troops, yet I do respectfully submit to

your Lordship, that Mr. Papineau has managed U>

obtain them by illegitimate means and by Mm
pretences.

The force at present in Lower Canada is unneces-

sary ; but we have had recourse to it from the same

unfortunate aberration that has hitlierto induced us

not only to submit to Mr. Papineau's insults, but to

bow before them in proportion to the insolence witll

which they have been inflicted. From the extreme

of submission we have suddenly flown to the extrente

of anger ; and influenced in both instances by our

passions, Reason and Justice, which in government

are invincible, have passed unheeded.

It is now late in the day to repent of our policy

;
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but there is yet time not only to confess, but to cor-

s*ect the errors we have been guilty of.

My Lord, I respectfully recommend her Majesty's

Government immediately to abstract all the troops

from Lower Canada excepting those necessary to

garrison Quebec and INIontreal.

As soon as the political atmosphere shall be thus

purified, let Mr. Papineau, if he dare, attack the

Queen's Government, and the British population of

our North American Colonies ; let him, if he dare,

take forcible possession of the Lower Province.

Instead of encouraging the loyal inhabitants of

both provinces ignominiously to lean upon our troops,

let us allow them to fight if necessary for themselves,

for their families, and for their liberties ;^and if this

policy be mildly but firmly pursued, the civilized

Avorld will cheer us iu our path, and, as I have

before ventured to assure your Lordship, a brilliant

moral victory will be the result.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

P.S. Since writing the above, I have just received

from an officer sent expressly to me from Montreal

by Sir John Colborne, a letter urging me to de-

spatch to Lower Canada some companies of our

militia for five months' service, as Sir John observes,

." Jjvoe do not immediately take active measures to

arm an

lost."
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I have the honour to enclose a copy of Sir John

Colborne's communication, with my reply thereto,

which will explain to your Lordship the reasons

which, in my opinion, forbid me at present to comply

with his request.

Notwithstanding the state of the Lower Province

as reported to me by the officer commanding the

forces, I remain still of the opinion already expressed

in this despatch, namely, that her Majesty's Govern-

ment should immediately abstract all the troops from

Lower Canada, excepting those necessary to garrison

Quebec and Montreal.

I am perfectly sensible that this recommendation

will appear extraordinary to your Lordship, when

contrasted with the pressing exigencies of Sir John

Colborne. I will, therefore, endeavour to explain

opinions which I can assure your Lordship I have

not the slightest desire to advocate.

If Mr. Papineau and his followers were a foreign

enemy, it would be desirable that the party which

possessed the gre&,test quantity of physical strength

should predominate : but the French hahitans of

Lower Canada are as much her Majesty's subjects as

the British troops, and in the present state of the

civilised world, I do maintain that a civil war must

henceforward be a moral one ; and that victory will

eventually declare itself in favour of moral and not

p2
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of physical preponderance. The peace, welfare, and

stability of society depend upon the maintenance of

this principle ; and such is the momentum of public

opinion, that I feel confident no power on earth can

now-a-days prevail which attempts to withstand it.

I submit to your Lordship, that no government is

justified in attacking its own citizens until it has

previously gone through the forms of endeavouring

to govern them by firmness and reason. A govern-

ment need not be firm, nor need it be reasonable, but

the fatal consequence of its being neither one nor the

other is, that it exists in an unfit btute suddenly to

put down rebellion by force ; for what is despotism

but government sans reason ?

My Lord, I say nothing against the unfortunate

by-gone system of conciliation which has hitherto been

adopted in liower Canada—I will even admit, for

argument's sake, that the Government was right to

try the experiment,—but I respectfully maintain that

it is not justified in flying from it to the opposite

extreme without having had recourse to the middle

regimen I have described. But it is argued that the

British population is in actual danger, that the Lower

Province " will be lost" unless we have immediate

recourse to physical force, and, consequently, that it

is now too late to philosophise on the subject. I

conceive that the argument is the same as if a man who

had commenced to build his house on a bog were to in-

sist on continuing it because he had already completed

its fii
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its first story. It is true the removal of the 1)uild'

ing wouM be mortifying and expensive, but, if it

were impossible for it to stand, tiie sooner it were

abandoned the better.

My Lord, I conceive tliat no quantity of British

troops would be sufficient to put down agitation iu

Lower Canada, or even to protect every person in

that province from open violence. Tlie cumbersome

attempt on our part to do all this by soldiers would

appear to the world a series "of aggressions, which

M'ould sooner or later excite sympa^y iu favour of

Mr. Papineau and his adherents.

On the other hand, if, sheathing the sword, we were

at once to place ourselves on the defensive, and

openly await the very evils we are now trying to

avert, Mr. Papineau would then be driven either to

give up agitation or to become the aggressor, in

which latter case we (I mean the British population

of the North American colonies) should instantly

gain in moral poAver infinitely more than we had laid

aside in military force.

I submit to your Lordship, that in military strength

Mr. Papineau has no chance whatever of successfully

contending against the British empire. Let us,

therefore, equally be his superior in that moral power

hy which our possession and protection of the Cana-

das must eventually be decided.

F. B. H.

The foregoing opinions (which by her P.Iajesty's
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( H

government were not deemed worthy to be included

among those submitted to the Imperial Parliament)

clearly sliow that I had totally failed to foresee the

invasion of our colonies by our American allies. 1

own, however (and the confession should shame them),

that it never entered into my heart for a moment to

conceive that, while American friendship was stand-

ing smiling at our side, its hand was only waiting

until we faced our difticulties to stab us in the back I

" Experience," they say " makes men wise," but

where in tlie page of the history of civilised nations

was .such experience to be learned ? It is recorded

for the first time ; and I humbly submit that I am

much less deserving of blame for not having antici-

pated this attack tlian is the British nation, who, al-

though the event has acluaUy luppened, can scarcely

even now, by argument or facts, be persuaded to

believe what the conduct of the American authorities

has been.

To repel this unprecedented attack offaithless friends

the whole energies ofthe British Empire should, if ne-

cessary, be directed, just as they should be directed to

repel an invasion of our colonies by the power of

France or Russia. But, leaving this unnatural contin-

gency out of the question, and returning to the do-

mestic government of our North American colonies, I

beg leave to say that, barring foreign invasion, I most

unalterably adhere to the opinions exj)ressed in the

foregoing despatch : for I well know that I speak the

sentim
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sentiments ofthe British population ofour North Ame-

rican colonies, when I say that if, instead of sending out

seven-and-twenty regiments, her Majesty's Govern-

ment would send out only one man, who, standing alone

among them, would promise the people that, while

he lived, the institutions of our empire should never be

changed, a universal British cheer would resound

throughout our colonies, and " Reports " of alleged

grievances would l)e heard of no nu)rc. When tlu

people of Upper Canada were appealed to, did they

not strictly fulfil the prophecy l)y responding to the

call ? And is it not an historical fact, that the brave

inhabitants of New Brunswick, with their Lieutenant-

Governor at their head, stood not only ready, but

earnestly wishing to be called 't Grievances ! Sepa-

ration from the mother country ! Hatred to British

institutions ! Natural attachment to democracy !

Commissions of Inquiry, one after another, may in

our colonies no doubt collect complaints in detail, just

as they would be collected from every regiment and

every line-of-battle ship in our service, were we to pay

people for searching for them ; but, let the enemy ap-

pear, let the British colours be hauled up, and let oiir

people but see the foe who unjustifiably advances to

deprive them of their liberties, and in one moment

all complaints are forgotten !

The following despatch affords another sad

example of the endless embarrassments which

the Lieutenant-Governors of our provinces suffer
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from the caves-(1ro|)ping system of our Colonial

Office.

No. 127.

Upper Canada, 27th Nov., 1837.

My Lord,

I iiave the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

pamphlet entitled " the Correspondence of the Honour-

ahle William Morris with the Colonial Ojffice as

the delegatefrom the Preabi/terlan body in Canada."

I have also the honour to transmit a copy of a com-

munication which, in consequence of the above

publication, I directed my civil secretary to address

to the Moderator of the Synod.

Your Lordship will, from the above document, per-

ceive the inconvenience which has arisen from allow-

ing ** a delegate" from this province the entire perusal

in Downing-street of a despatch which it is lel't to

my judgment to determine whether the whole or a

part only should be published in Upper Canada.

With respect to the intemperate, uncalled-for lan-

guage contained in the pamphlet, I have only to re-

quest that your Lordship will be so good as to com-

pare it with the accusations lately made against the

Attorney-General of this province, from the effects of

which that officer as well as her Majesty's Solicitor

General are still suffering.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

r r
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Is there anothop public office in the state—in the

Avorld—which would permit its conditional or discre-

tional orders to its confidential servants to be tiius

perused, while the nuitters were still pending, by in-

terested or hostile individiuds, whose known purpose

was to thwart them ?

Sec.

5. Head.
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CHAPTER IX.

Three ultimate causes ofmy Resignation—1. Dismissal of Judge Ri-

dout—Order from His Majesty's Government for his Restoration

—

2. Appointments of Attorney and Solicitor General arrested by

his Majesty's Government—3. Reasons for not elevating Ex-Speaker

Bidvvell to the Bench—His Majesty's Government communicate

their desires for his Elevation—My refusal to obey their Orders

—

The Republican Party unmask themselves and attack Toronto

—

Despatch to His Majesty's Government—Important Moral in it

suppressed.

The following despatches will speak for themselves.

No preliminary observations are necessary, as the dates

will sufficiently explain that, in consequence of the

rebellion which had already broken out in Lower

Canada, a corresponding insurrection was naturally

to be expected in the Upper Province, and, conse-

quently, that it was more than ever politic to give

encouragement to the loyal, and discouragement to

that party who were on the very eve of a rebellion.

If I had been governing by force of arms, they

would have been sufficient ; but, having yielded to

the Lower Province his Majesty's troops, I had

nothing left to support me but a strict adherence to

that plain moral rule which bids all nations, as well

as all individuals, keep up a just distinction between

their enemies and their friends.
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No. 72.

(copy.)

Toronto, Upper Canada, \2th Sept,, 1836.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship

the accompanying memorial from Mr. George Ridout,

complaining that he has experienced unjust treatment

from me.

The facts attending this gentleman's dismissal from

his situations of-Tudge ofthe District Court of Niagara,

of Justice of the Peace, and of Colonel of Militia, are

shortly as follows :
—

On the 27th March last, Mr. George Ridout, head-

ing the deputation, read that address to me from

a public meeting held at the City Hall, by Dr.

O'Grady (the editor of the Correspondent and

Advocate) and others which I forwarded to your

Lordship on the 6th of April last, in my despatch

No. 24.

Shortly afterwards Mr. Ridout made a declaration

which became the subject of general conversation,

that, in the event of his being dismissed by me from

office, " / should deserve to he tarred andfeathered

^

and that he would lend a hand to do so."

In one of the public offi,ces in Toronto he declared

that we must or should now have " tear to the knife."

Mr. George Ridout was a frequent attendant as

well as speaker at the Constitutional Reform Society,

from which was widely circulated a printed address
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signed 1)y Dr. Baldwin, of which the following is an

extract :

—

" It is our duty solemnly to assure you, that the conduct

of Sir Francis Bond Head has hccn aUke a disregard of

Constitutional Government, and of candour and truth in his

statements."

Mr. Ridout declares he is not a member of this

society, yet from his frequent attendance and speak-

ing at the meetings of this society, before as well as

after it had, for mere electioneering purposes, changed

its name (only a few weeks ago) from the ** Alliance"

to the " Constitutional Reform Society," I felt I had

a riffht to consider him as an active member.

Previous, however, to declaring him to be such,

I took the precaution of obtjiining a legal opinion on

the subject, which was that Mr. G. Ridout most de-

cidedly did appear to be an active member of the said

Society.

It is perfectly true that old Mr. Ridout was a loyal,

gentlemanlike, and estimable man, and it was from a

benevolent desire to reclaim Mv. G. Ridout. his son,

from radical principles, that the situations he held

were successively heaped upon him by Sir Peregrine

Maitland and by Sir J. Colborne ; but the more he was

favoured the more violent he became, and when, as a

judge and colonel of militia, he talked about tarring

and feathering the King's representative, I considered

it was my duty to inform him that his Majesty had

no further occasion for his services.

I*}

m
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I may add that, shortly after my arrival here, I

myself took a great deal of trouble to endeavour to

reclaim Mr. George Ridout, and kindly to persuade

him of his errors, but in vain.

I have, &c.

(Signed) F. B. Head.

Tho Petition of George Ridout, of the city of Toronto,

in Upper Canada, Barristcr-at-Law,

Shewet h,

That your petitioner, a native of Canada, and son of the

late Honourable Thomas Ridout, Surveyor-General, was

appointed a Lieutenant in the Militia by the late Major-

Gciieral Sir Isaac Brock, a name ever dear to this pro-

vince, and with whom he wa3 present at the battle of Queen-

ston.

By the ordinary progressive steps, and a service of more

than seventeen years, your Petitioner rose to the rank

of Colonel of the 2nd Regiment East York Militia, in

the room of the Honourable John B. Robinson, appointed

to fill the high office of Chief Justice of this colony in

1830.

That your Petitioner's appointment to the honourable,

though not lucrative situation, of Judge of the Niagara

District Court, was conferred upon him, in 1828, by Sir

Peregrine Maitland, late Lieutenant-Governor of this pro-

vince.

During the administration of his successor. Sir John

Colborne, your Petitioner discharged the duties of these si-

tuations, so much to the satisfaction of that officer, that he

i:
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waa appointed a Justice of the Peace for the Niagara district.

That your Petitioner was treated with kind consideration

both by Sir Peregrine Maitland and by Sir John Colborne,

though he voted for gentlemen who were deemed the Re-

form candidate;^.

That thus in practice, as well as by the King's instructions,

your Petitioner found the principle recognised, that every elec-

tor has a right to exercise his own judgment, "without fear or

apprehension, and to indulge in such political opinions as

are consistent with his duty to his King and country, with-

out fear of proscription.

Aware also of the unrestricted liberty he had enjoyed un-

der the government of Sir P. Maitland and Sir John Col-

borne, he hesitated not to follow the course he had hitherto

pursued ; and at the late election for this city gave his vote,

for the second time, in favour of his brother-in-law, the late

member, and a Reformer, as he believes, in the spirit of

Lord Goderich's despatch, and to that only.

The election for the city of Toronto closed on the 23rd

June last ; but no intimation of the intention of Sir Francis

B. Head to punish your Petitioner for his vote reached him

until the 15th July, after the result of all the elections had

been ascertained ; and the time chosen for making this com-

munication was, when your Petitioner was in the discharge

of his duty as Judge of the Court at Niagara, although his

residence is at Toronto.

The reasons assigned for your Petitioner's d'sirlssal from

the various honourable situations he held are totally with-

out foundation, as will plainly appear from the correspond-

ence between your Petitioner and the private secretary of

his Excellency, Sir Francis Bond Head. That this may

admit of no doubt, your Petitioner submits the evidence

Riding,
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hereto annexed.* Your Petitioner respectfully refen

the same papers, hereto annexed, shewing the unavailable

exertions he made to procure redress from Sir F. B. Head,

for the injustice suffered, and the necessity imposed upon

liitn of appeahng for that redress to his Majesty's Govern'

ment.

Your Petitioner feels the injustice done him tlw more

sensibly, not only because he has been punished, although uot

guihy of the charges alleged to him ; but persons who took

an active part as members of the societies alluded to, hav©

been permitted to do so v/ith impunity ; whilst oi\\er§

holding'^ lucrative and important situations under Govern-

ment, clerks in offices, and even messengers, in defiance of the

King's instructions, have attended the polls from Riding to

Riding, during the late elections ; and they used every ex-

ertion, even to intimidation, in order to obtain votes for the

candidates known, or supposed to be acceptable, to Sir V.

B. Head.

If the inhabitants of this most important province ore to

* N.B.—The papers appended to this petition are

Communication from Mr. Joseph.

Mr. G. Ridout to Mr. Joseph.

Colonel Coffin to Mr. Ridout.

Mr. Ridout to Colonel Coffin.

5. Mr. Ridout to Colonel Coffin, demanding a Court Martial,

6. Colonel Coffin to Mr. Ridout.

7. Petition to Sir F. B. Head.

8. Certificate, that G. Ridout opposed the formation of the Society,

under the principles that Mr. M'Kenzie had moved. Signed

by Dr. Morrison.

9. Certificate, that George Ridout does not belong to the Sd'

ciety.

10. Minute from Osgoode Hall Law Society, that Georg« ftidout

was appointed treasurer for 1830.
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adopt a new line of conduct for every successive Governor

that may be ordered out, whose views may differ from each

other as to the interpretation of the King's instructions ; if

proscription is to follow acts previously deemed not only

harmless, but constitutional, and even entitled to favour,

because a new Governor adopts a policy diametrically op-

posite to that of his predecessor—then must thu situation

of the honest inhabitants of Upper Canada be deplorable

indeed. The natural consequence must be, that men ac-

customed to the equal and steady application of known

rules and laws, and to the mild sway of the British Govern-

ment, will abandon the country, and the emigrant will avoid

so frightful a tyranny.

Convinced that your Lordship will not sanction injustice,

nor permit any man, however exalted in station, to use the

powe" delegated to him for the use of his Majesty's subjects,

to be exercised in their oppression, I appeal, with the utmost

confidence, from the decision of Sir Francis B. Head to

the justice of his Majesty's Government, for such redress as

a gentleman of unblemished honour, and a loyal British

subject, has a right to expect.

All which is humbly submitted.

(Signed) George Ridout.

Toronto, Upper Canada, 12th August, 1836. .

Government House, \2th July, 1836.

Sir,

I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to call

your attention to the enclosed printed address, which has

lately been widely circulated by, f»nd " on behalf of a" so-

ciety, of which it appears you are an active member.

The Lieutenant-Governor desires me to observe, that the
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Tve, that the

language contained in this address has hitherto remained

'.innoticed by him, only from Xxxa determuiation not to inter-

fere with that public vtn-dict which he felt confident the

country would clearly express. But an the elections are

now over, his Excellency considers that in order to maintain

the happy constitution of this province inviolate, it is ab-

solutely necessary, in obedience to the King's instructions,

that no person should be permitted to retain any office of

tmst or confidence under the British Government, who at-

tempts (however unsuccessfully) to insult the Lieutenant-

Governor of the province by language such as is contained

in your society's address. His Excel' ency, therefore,

deems it his painful duty to direct me to inform you that

his Majesty has no further occasion for your services as

Judge of the Niagara District Court, and Justice of the

Peace.

I have, &c.

George Ridout, Esq., Toronto.

(Signed) J. Joseph,

(copy.)

The Constitutional Reform Society of Upper Canada

to their fellow Reformers.

The difference between Sir Francis Bond Head and

the House of Assembly, growing out of the resignation of

'

the late Executive Council, has led to a dissolution of Par-

liament. The unanimous representation of the late Exe-

cutive Council, severally signed by the Honourable Peter

Kobinson, the Honourable G. H. Markland, Honourable

Joseph Wells, Honourable J. H. Dunn, and Robert Bald-

\\'\\\ and John liolph, Esqrs., tve declare to be nioderiite,

jjust, and constitutional. The refusal of Sir F. B. Head to

(allow the Executive Council to discharcc the duties ob-
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viously belonging to their office, and imposed by their oath,

of advising the Lieutenant-Governor upon our public affairs,

preparatory to his final and discretionary action upon thos;>

affairs, betrays a disposition, as a stranger, to conduct the

government in an arbitrary, unsafe, and unconstitutional

manner, which the House of Assembly, unless traitors to us,

could not sanction or grant supplies to uphold.

The fifty-seven rectories could not by law have been esta-

bliohed without the advice and consent of the Executive

Council of the province ; and their recent establishment and

endowment, with their exclusive ecclesiastical rights and

privileges, is a practical and melancholy proof of the indis-

pensable necessity of a good and honest Executive Council,

alike possessing the confidence of the King and the people,

It is our duty solemnly to assure you that the conduct of

Sir Francis Bond Head has been alike a disregard of con-

stitutional government, and of candour and truth in his

statements to you. We therefore appeal to you most ear-

nestly not to abandon your faithful representatives at tlio

approaching contest, but by your manly conduct prove your-

selves worthy of good government and honest public servants,

(Signed)

W. W. Baldwin, President,

(copy)

Adjutant- Generars Office,

Toronto, July 20, 183G.

Sir,

With reference to the communication which has been

made to you this day by Mr. Secretary Joseph, I am com-

manded by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to

acquaint you, that for the reasons assigned in that commu-

'
I !
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nicatlon, his Majesty has no farther occasion for your services

as Colonel of the Second Regiment East York Militia.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) N. Coffin,

Adjutant-General of Militia, Upper Canada.

To George Ridout, Esq.

(Signed) N. Coffin

Adjutant-General of Militia, Upper Canada.

(copy.) Toronto, July 14, 1836.

Sir,

Whilst in the discharge of my duty as a public ofPcer at

Niagara, yesterday, I had the honour of receiving your

letter of the 12th inst., communicating to me that for

reasons assigned by Mr. Joseph, his Majesty had no fur-

ther occasion for my services as Colonel of the 2nd Kegi-

ment of East York Militia.

As I have fully answered Mr. Joseph's communication,

and I hope satisfactorily shown that there was no foundation

for the reasons therein assigned, it will be unnecessary for

me to add anything farther, than merely to remind you that

among the dismissals, no allusion is made to the situation

I held of acting Judge-Advocate on the approaching court-

martial at Cobourg, and to beg of you to consider this a

sufficient notice of my resignation of that office.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) Geouge Ridout.

N. Coffin,

Adjutant-General of Militia.

q2
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(copy.) Toronto, Uth Jiilij, 1830.

• Hi

Sir.

Not being aware that any act of mine could be construed

into a suHicient justification for the extraordinary step lately

taken in dismissing me from the colonelcy of the second

Regiment East York Militia, unless the vote for my brother-

in-law can be considered a sufficient pretext, a privilege

il is pretended that every elector has a right fearlessly

and independently to exercise, I fake the liberty of de-

manding a court-martial.

1 have the honoin- to be, &c.

(Signed) Gkorge Ridoht.

To Colonel Coflin.

Adjutant General of Militia, &e. &c. t&e.

A true Copy. (Signed) N. Coffin,

Adjutant General of Militia.

(copy.)

Acljiifa)it-GeneraV.v Office,

Toronto, July 20, 183G.

Sir,

I have had the honoia* to submit to his Excellency the

Lie ilenant-Governri- yoiu- letter of the 14th instant, which,

I must observe, was only brovight to my office by ycur clerk

yesterday ; and am commanded by his Excellency to in-

form you, that as you are no longer an officer of Mili(ii),

it woidd be proper, in order to bring you to court-mar-

tial, that you should be reinstated in the rank you formerly

held, an arrangement which his Excellency declines to

sanction.

His Excellency deems it scarcely necessary to observe to

you, that it was not for having voted for your brother-in-
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declines to
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law that you were removed from the .>ituatIoiis you lielil in

liis Majesty's service.

I have the honour to he. Sir,

&e. See. &c.

(Sinrned) N. Coffin,

Adjutant-Cjenera! of Militia.

A true Copy, (Sioned) N. Coffin,

Adjutant-General of Militia, Ujjper Canada.

Memorandum.—The original letter, of which this is a

copy, was, by liis Excellency's commands, returned to the

writer the day after its receipt.

J. Joseph.

Toronto, 27th Jvh/, 1836.

To His Excellency Sir F. B. Head, Knight, &c. &c. &c.,

and Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada.

May it please Your Excellency.

I ha\e the honour to slate for vour information that I

find by a letter addressed to me by the Adjutant-General

of Milhia, that your Excellency refuses me a court-martial,

hut admits that I have not been removed from the situa-

tions which I held in his Majesty's service for voting in

favour of my brother-in-law at the lute election.

In bringing my case under the notice of his Majesty's

Government it is material that the facts should be truly

stated. 1 beg therefore to remind your Excellency that I

am fully prepared to prove, as mentioned in a former com-

munication, that the reasons assigned by your Excellency

for depriving me of office are totally without foundation.

Why should I hesitate to speak the whole truth.' They

are altogether untnw.

The only other reason which I could think of was my

:i=-
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vote, which your Kxculloiicy, an nppears iVoiu tlio Adjutunt-

Geni'rul'rt Ifttor, luhnits not to huvo been tho case. Tli«

clear and uiideiiiable inforenco thoreforo is, that, in as far

as deppiids upon your Excelloncy, I am disgraced and

turned out of office under false ])retences, and because it is

your pleasure.

Such a course of proceeding will not bo approved of by

my gracious Sovereign, so just and tender in tho exercise of

his power, nor will his Majesty countenance oppression on

the part of those to whom he has delegated a portion of

his authority, or suffer them, if guilty of injustice, to pass

unpunished.

It will scarcely l)o credited in the House of Commons, or

by tlie British public, that a man, who has served without

a viow to reward during a bitter war, should ho insultingly

oppressed by one—a stranger to tho province, as your

Excellency is—a stranger to the services of many of its

inhabitants—but clothed with a little brief authority, in-

trusted to you by the Colonial Minister, and listening to

evil, irresponsible advisers, exercises that power in the

violent reckless manner in which it has been directed

agamst me.

After discovering that the reasons assigned for my dis-

missal were untrue, and that there was no just ground for

such a proceeding, the honourable course would have been

to have restored me instantly to my offices, with such

apologies for my wounded feelings as one gentleman owes

to another whom he has unjustly aspersed.

But as this has not been done I feel myself justified in

stating to his Majesty's Government that I have been

treated with the grossest injustice, without even the shadow

of misconduct on my part, for the reasons assigned are

totally without foundation.
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If, however, even at this Into period, your Excellency

has !iny olhor reasons than thosu given, which have been

hitherto kept back, I am wiUing to aUo\» them every

weight ; nor sliall I attempt, when informed of their

existence, to suppress or lessen their just influence with

jiis Majesty's Government in tho statement which I am
about to forward.

If no other reasons are prochiced, I have a right to con-

sider your ICxcellency's conduct to rae inconsistent with

your duty as tho representative of my gracious Sovereign ;

and, as I can expect no redress at your hands, it oidy

remains for me to appeal to tho justice of tho Imperial

Ciovcrnment.

I have, &c.

(Signed) ukohok Ridout.

Toronfo, \Slh Aiim,st, 1836.

SiK.

In compliance with estrtblished rule I now enclose to his

i'Acellcncy tho Lieutenant iiuvcrnor my memorial to Lord

Glenclg, and pray that his Excellency will be pleased to

forward the same to his Lordsh'p wilhodt delay.

1 take the liberty of stating, that by j))ircttr ronvryauce

1 send to his Lordship a copy of the memorial now en-

closed, and of the papers and evidence attached to it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Georgi. Ridoi t.

To John Joseph, Esq., Civil Secretary

to His Exeollency the Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c. &c.

Home District. Upper Canada.

Alexander Stewart, of tho city of Toronto, carpenter,

maketh oath and saith, that he was present at a large
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meeting held in the said city, about the month of January,

in the year 1835, when William Lyon M'Kenzie, Esq.,

proposed to form a political society, called the Alliance

Society of Upper Canada, and at the same time submitted

a series of resolutions for the adoption of the said society.

That George Ridout, of the said city, barrister-at-law, was

opposed to Mr. W. M'Kenzie's resolutions, and opposed

the foundation of a society on the principles contained in

those resolutions.

This deponent further saith, that he believes the said

George Ridout has not, since the above-mentioned period,

joined any political society in this province.

(Signed) A. Stewart.

Sworn before me, at the city of Toronto, Upper Canada,

the Fifteenth day of August, One Thousand Eight

Hundred and Thirty-"'

^

(Signed) T. D. Mourison,

Mayor.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The subscribers hereto, severally filHng the offices attached

to their respective names in the Alliance Society of Upper

Canada, do declare that George Ridout, of the cil}' of

Toronto, barrister-at-law, did not, at any time since tlui

organization of the said society, become a metnOcr thereof.

Dated this l-2th day of August, 183G.

(Signed) T. D. Morrison, President.*

JoJFN M'Intosh, Vice Pres.

John E. Tims, Sec.

T. Parsons, Sec.

* This certificate, from four of the most violent Radicals in Upper

Canada, cunningly avoids meeting the accusation against Mr. Ridout,

namely, that because he constantly attended and spoke at the meet-

*"S 'n question, he appeared to be an active member. •
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Mr. llidout,

at the meet-

To WHOM IT MAY CoNCKUN.

Tlie subscribers hereto, severally filling the situations

attached to their respective names, in the Constitutional

Reform Society of Upper Canada, do declare that George

Kidout, of the city of Toronto, barrister-at-law, did not, at

any time since the organization of the said society, become

a member tiiereof.

(Signed) W. W. Baldwin, Pres.

Fkancis HiNCKS, Sec.

Jamks Lkslik, Treas.

Cily of Toronto]

to Jl'it. i Ui'i'iui Canada.

I, Thomas D. Morrison, Esq., Mayor of the city of

Toronto, do hereby certify that Alexander Stewart, of the

city of Toronto, carpenter, whose affidavit, taken before me,

is hereto annexed, is a person to me well known—that he is

a person of respectable character, and worthy of full

credence.

I do hereby also certify that the nanie^;, T. D. Morrison,

John M'Intosh, J. E, Tims, T. Parsons, W. W. Baldwin,

Francis Hincks, and Janios Leslie, subscribed to the ccrti-

ficptes on the preceding page, are of the respective hand-

writings of the said persons, and they held the several offices

mentioned ir the said ccrtificatos, and placed opposite their

respective names, in the societies therein mentioned.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Office, this Fifteenth

day of August, in the year of our Lord, One

(L. S.) Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-six.

(Signed) T. D. Moruison,*

Mayc.

* Lately tried for high treason, and has since left the province.
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Home District,)

ss. J
Upper Canada.

Michaelmas Term, 10 Geo. IV.

At a convocation of the Law Society, held in the Court

House, on Monday, the 1st day of Michaelmas Term, in

the tenth year of the reign of King George the Fourth,

—

PRESENT

—

Henry John Boulton, Attorney-General,

Cliristopher Alex. Hagernian, Solicitor-General,

William Warren Baldwin, Esq.,

Darcy Boulton, J., Esq.,

George Ridout, Esq.,

—

Thomas Ward, Esq.,

It was moved by W. W. Baldwin, Esq., seconded by the

Solicitor-General, C. A. Hagerman, that George Kidont,

Esq., be appointed Treasurer for the remainder of the year,

ending in Hilary Term next ; a vacancy having occurred

by the elevation of the former Treasurer, John B. Robinson,

to the Bench as Cliief Justice ; and resolved accordingly.

Hilar;/ Term. 10 Geo. IV.

At a convocation held at the Law Society Library, on

Monday, 28th day of December, 1829, being in the Term

in Hilary, in the tenth year of the reign of King George

the Fourth,

—

PRESENT

—

Henry John Boulton, Esq., Attorney-General,

Christopher Alex. Hagerman, Esq., Solicitor-General,

William \\ arren Baldwin, Esq.,

Jonas Jones, Esq.,

John Rolfe, Esq., and

Simon Washburn, Esq.,

—

It was proposed by the Solicitor-General, that George

Ridout, Esq., be Treasurer for the ensuing year, that is,

until Hilary Term next ; and resolved accordingly.
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Hilary Term, 1 TVilUam IV.

At a convocation lield at the Law Society Library, on

Monday, the 27th day of December, 1830, being in the

Term in Hilary, in the 1st year of the reign of King

William the Fourth,

—

PRESENT

—

George Ridout, Esq., Treasurer,

William W. Baldwin, Esq.,

Simon Washburn, Esq.,

James Esmall, Esq.,

Robert Baldwin, Esq.,

William H. Draper, Esq.,—

It vv . ved by Simon Washburn, Esq., and resolved,

Thatr*.-. !; Ridout, Esq., be continued Treasurer for the

ensuing year, that is, until Hilary Term next.

Treasurers Office, Osgoode Hall.

City of Toronto.

1 hereby certify the above to be a true extract from the

Journals of the Law Society of Upper Canada.

Given under the Seal of the Society at Osgoode Hall,

this 20th day of August, 1836.

(Signed) R. B. Sullivan,

(L. S.) Treasurer.

[•-General,

at George

ir, that is,

Iv.

(copy.) Government House, Aiujust 2*2d, 1836.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 18th inst., enclosing a memorial to Lord Glen-

elg, with the accompanying documents, which you request

the Lieutenant-Governor to forward without delay.

I beg leave to inform you that I placed them in his Ex-

cellency's hands on Saturday evening, as he was preparing
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for his journey to Kingston, und was directed by his EncoI.

leucy to acquaint you that he wotdd transmit your Memo-
rial, Avith its enclosures, to the Secretary of .State, as soon

as he should retm-n to the Government House.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. Josdph,

George Kidout, Eu.q., Toronto.

Reply to the above Case.

No. 113.

(copy.) Dotcning-fifreet, Aug, 29th, 1835.

SiiJ,

I have received your despatch of the 10th Septeiu-

her, No. 72, enclosini>- a inemorial addressed to my-

self, by ]\Ir. George Ridout, dated on the 12th of the

preceding month of August, in which M'*. Ridout

appeals to his ]\Iajesty's Government, against your

removal of him from the offices of Colonel of the

JMililia, Judge of tiie District Court of Niagara, and

Justice of the Peace.

In deliberating on tlie advice Avhicli it became my

duty to submit to ihe King on this occasion, I have

thought my?elf obliged to exclude from my considera-

tion, every ground Avhich has been alleged in defence

of your proceeding against M. Ridout, which was not

assigned by yourself, in your correspondence with that

gentleman.

In general, I should consider it unjust to subject
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in defence

:li Avas not

e with that

to subject

or reasons

wliich lie has not had an opportunity of coutrov(»rt-

jng ; but in JMr. Ridout's case, there ava [wmVutf

motives for adhering to tins principle.

In his letter of the 27th July, he condjatted both

by argument, and by evidence, the single cbarg^ piif-

ferred in your private secretary's letter, and the» pro-

reeded as follows

:

" If, however, at this late period, your Exc<'ll6»(?y

has any other reasons than those given, which hav*^

been iiitherto kept back, I am willing to allow tlmn

every weight ; nor shall I attempt, when inforiued of

their existence, to suppress or lessen their just influ-

ence with his ^lajesty's Government, in the state»utiJt

which I am about to forward."

Thus, distinctly apprised, thatlMr. Ridout propoied

to appeal against your decision, and with so mujc][iii-

vocal a demand for an opportunity of repelling ev«ry

accusation \vhich you might design to bring aj^idftiitt

him, I think you >vere reduced to the ajternuilvi^

either of disclosing to him all the grounds of yom
proceeding, or of leaving the appeal to be decjdud by

his Majesty, upon those grounds exclusively, wlut'U

you had so uisclosed.

Adverting, then, to the only charge against Mr,

Kidout, and of which he was apprised in your pcivato

secretary's letter of the 1st of July, I find it to Imve

been, that he was an activ , member ol" a society, by

which a very objectionable address had hem widely

circidated.

I\Ir. Ridout does not deny either that the tu\dvt*M
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was indefensible, or that it had been widely circulated,

: that it had originated with the society in question.

i3ut he does, in the most positive terms deny, that he

was a member of that society, or that he had even

seen the address, until it met his eyes in a printed

form, in the course of its circulation through the pro-

vince, or that he was in any sense responsible for it,

either as author or publisher. To these peremptory

CO iradictions of the facts alleged against him, he

adds, that he attended at the meeting at which the

society in question was established, and opposed its

formation on the principles contained in the resolutions

brought forward by its author. This statement is

corroborated by the affidavit of Mr. Stewart, who

states himself to have been present on the occasion.

Such is the state of the question, as it is presented

to me by your despatch and its enclosures. I have

sought in vain for any proof that Mr. Ridout was a

member of this society, or that he in any manner par-

took in the publication of the objectionable address.

I am compelled, therefore, to come to the conclusion,

that the charge is not only unsupported by proof, but

that, to a great extent, it is actually disproved, as it is

in every point directly contradicted.

But, in absence of evidence as to the fact, yon

have referred me to the legal opinion of the Solicit(.r-

General of Upper Canada, who states, that Mr.

Ridout most decidedly did appear to be an active

member of that society.

It will, of course, not be ascribed to any want of
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ny want of

resi)ect tovvanls Mr. Hagernian, if 1 observe, I do not

understand why any legal reference is necessary in

this case. The question involves no legal ])rinciple,

)jut relates to a simple matter of fact. Mr. Stewart,

though describing himself as a carpenter is, I think,

far more entitled to speak with authority on this

occasion than the Solicitor-General of the province,

because the former possesses, and the latter does

not possess, a personal ucqutiintance with what ac-

tually occurred, and, because JSIr. Stewart was pre-

sent, and ]Mr. Hagernian was absent when the society

was formed, and when Mr. Rid'- ' is said to have

protested against its formation.

It is with the deepest reluctance that I overrule a

decision publicly adopted by you, especially in a case

of the present nature. I have, on every occasion,

felt and, as I trust, have evinced, the utmost solici-

tude to afford you all the support and countenance in

my power in the discharge of your arduous duties.

But it is superfluous to say, that every consideration

must yield to the irresistible claims ofjustice, and for

the reasons which I have mentioned, I find it impos-

sible to dispute Mr. Ridout's pretensions to be rein-

stated in his vario".s offices. I have accordingly, to

convey to you his JNIajestv's connnands, that JMr.

Ridout should be permitted to resume the various

employments from which he had been removed. I

refer to your own judgment the mode of proceeding

to carry these instructions into effect.

I n
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It will afford n.e most sincere pleasure, if you

shall be able to reconcile the prompt and complete ex-

ecution of them, with the protection of your own au-

thority from the danger to which I am well aware it

may be exposed by the measure which I am thus

conipelled to adoj)t.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Glenelo.

Sir Francis B. Head, K. II., &c. &c. &c.

No. 13.

rCoPY.)
Toronto, Upper Canada,m February, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your Loi-dship's despatch, No. 113, which only ar-

rived here on the 6th instant, in which, referring to

my having removed ]\Ir. George Ridout from the

offices of Judge of the District Court of Niagara,

Colonel of JMilitia, and Justice of the Peace, your

Lordship states, " It is with the deepest reluctance

that I overruled a decision publicly adopted by you,

especially in a case of the present nature . . I

have therefore, accordingly to convey to you his

IMajesty's conmiands that Mr. Ridout should be per-

mitted to resume the various employments from which

he has been removed."
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rom which
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made against me, namely, thDse made by Messrs.

Hume and Duncombe, were despatched to your Lord-

siiip only two days ago, (thus completing the victory

which, after a year's hard fighting, I have managed to

gain over the opponents of *he British constitution,) it

was Avith some little disappointment and surprise, that

I received from his Majesty's Government a commu-

nication amounting almost to a dismissal, not in the

lenient form of being relieved, but by being pvdjlicly

rendered incompetent to retain my station.

When my predecessor. Sir John Colborne was

ordered by your Lordship to lay before the House of

Assembly of the province he governed your Lord-

ship's decided disapprobation of his conduct, he pre-

ferred at once to tender his resignation, a course

which I believe almost every man of honour, who has

ever been placed in similar circumstances, has deemed

it incumbent upon him immediately to ado[)t.

I feel however so confident that I can succeed in

bringing conviction to your Lordship's mind that I

am as innocent of having acted unjustly towards ]Mr.

Ridout, as I have heen proved to be innocent of the

various allegations brought against me by Messrs.

Hume, Duncombe, Baldwin, Bidwell, Rolph, &c.,

that I have deterrained to submit to the consideration

of his Majesty's Government the following stat"

Iments and observations.

It is perfectly trut that in the month of July last

|l dismissed Mr. Ridoi t from the situations of Judg6

R
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of the District Court of Niagara, Colonel of the Mi-

litia, and Justice of the Peace, alleging to him, as the

grounds of my doing so, that he Mr. Ridout appeared

to be an active member of a society which had widely

circulated a printed Address signed by Dr. Baldwin,

Judge of the Surrogate, of which the following is an

extract

:

•• It is our duty solenmly to assure you that the con-

duct of Sir F. B. Head has been alike a disregard of

Constitutional Government, and of candour and

truth in his statements to you."

It is also true that ]\Ir. Ridout declares he " had

nothing to do with drawing up the Address alluded

to—that he had never seen it, until it met his eyes in

a printed form—that he was, not a member of the

Society from which it had proceeded—and that at the

meeting at which the Society in question was esta-

blished, he opposed its foundation on the principles

contained in the resolutions brought fonvard by its

author (which latter statement, I admit, is corrobo-

rated by the affidavit of Mr. Stewart, a carpenter, who

declares he was present on the occasion)."

If your Lordship will be so good as to refer to the

letter from my Secretary to ]\Ir. Ridout, you will

perceive that it was not stated by me that JMr. Ridout

had drawn up the Address alluded to, or that he had

ever seen it till it met his eye in a printed form, or

that he was a member of a Society from which it pro-

ceeded. All that was declared was, that the paper
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" had been published by a Society " of which Mr*

Ridout, long after it had been placarded all over the

province, continued to "appear to be an active

member"

I need hardly observe to your Lordship, that

Mr. Ridout, as a Judge of the District Court, must

liave known perfectly well that many a man lias been

hanged as an accomplice in a murder, who never saw

it committed ; and that when a Society of avowed

republican principles has placarded and j)ublislu'(l

in the newspapers a gross and wilful insult u[)on the

King's representative, any officer in the service of his

Majesty's Government might even legally be con-

sidered an accomplice by constantly attending the

said meeting, most especially if, like Mr. Judge Ri-

dout, he was heard to utter the most inflammatory

speeches ; but the following instructions to me from

your Lordship on this subject admit of no misin-

terpretation.

•' I further unreseiTcdly acknowledge that the

principle of effective responsibility should pervade

every department of your Government, and for this

reason, if for no other, I should hold that every public

officer should depend on his Majesty's pleasure for the

tenure of his office. If the head of any department

should place himself in decided opposition to your

policy, whether that opposition be avowed or latent,

it will be his duty to resign his office into your hands ;

unless this course be pursued, it would be impossible

r2
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to rescue tlic lioad of thn (TOV«^rnmcnt from the impu-

tation of insincerity, or to coiuluct tlie udministrntion

of public alTuirs witii tlie n(;ci*s8ary Jlrmnoas and fie-

I most respectfully submit to your Lordship who-

ther his Majesty's Govoniment, after giviuijj me the

above instructions to act with firnmess and decision,

is justified in suddenly turning upon me for having

obediently carried them into crt'ect ?

I most respectfully ask, whether, in framing the

above instructions, it ever occurred to your Jjordship,

for a moment, to conceive that I coidd possibly meet

with such an extreme case of " oi)position, avowed or

latent," as that of two judges, who, above all people,

ought to be immaculate from political sin, openly at-

tending a republican society, which at every meeting

grossly and publicly insulted the King's representa-

tive ; the one judge actually affixing his name as

chairman to a most infamous placard ; the other con-

stantly haranguing the ^/eople.

Supposing, instead of being members of the Ju-

dicial Bench, the especial duty of whom, by example

as well as by precept, is, to maintain the King's au-

thority, they had been officers of the army or navy.

Would any quibble or subterfuge whatever be suffi-

cient to screen them from dismissal ?

Mr. Judge Ridout's legal talents are sufficiently

demonstrated by the craftiness cfhis defence and evi-

dence, which insidiously attempt to prove " that he

had att(
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•' that he

had attended at the meeting at which the society in

question was established, and opposed its Jbnnation

on tlie principles contained in the resolutions brought

forward by its author." He conceals, however, from

your Lordship the following important e^.planation.

Until Mr. Bidwell delivered to the House of As-

sembly Mr. Papineau's letter, openly proposing to

the North American Colonies to unite together for a

revolutionary purpose, the society in question was

known by the name of the " Alliance Society."

On my dissolving the House ofAssembly, the Con-

stitutionalists formed a '' Constitutional Society," for

the express purpose of opposing the unholy doctrines

of this " Alliance Society," some of the members of

which, finding that it required a veil, proposed to

change its name from the " Alliance" to the " Con-

stitutional Reform Society." The most reckless and

violent of the party opposed this change, preferring

what is vulgarly termed here '' to go the whole hog."

Of this number was Mr. llidout, who truly eii., ir^h

informed your Lordship " that he opposed the fuiii»a-

tion of the aociety in quention."

Having given this short elucidation of the letter of

dismissal which my secretary addressed to Mr. Ridout,

as also of his reply, I respectfully proceed to your

Lordship's observations thereon.

Your Lordship states, ** In deliberating on the ad-

vice which it became my duty to submit to the King

on this occasion, I have thought myself obliged to
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1

exclude from my consideration every ground which

has been alleged in defence of your proceedings

against Mr. Ridout, which is not assigned by your-

self in your correspondence with that gentleman."

" J3ut, in the absence of evidence as to the fact, you

have referred me to the legal opinion of the Solicitor-

General of Upper Canada, who states, ihat Mr. Ridout

most decidedly did appear to be an active member of

the said society. It will of course not be ascribed to

any want of respect towards Mr. Hagerman, if I ob-

serve that I do not understand why any legal reference

is necessary in this case." The question involves no

legal principles, but relates to a simple matter of fact.

]Mr. Stewart, though describing himself as a carpen-

ter, is, I think, far more entitled to speak with autho-

rity on this occasion than the Solicitor-General of

the province.

I cannot but believe that, on reflection, it will be

evident to your Lordship that, if the solemn, delibe-

rate judgments of the King's representative in a Bri-

tish colony, without any opportunity being aiforded to

him for explanation, be suddenly overruled by his

IVIajesty's Government, on the mere denial of the in-

dividual sentenced to punishment, supported only by a

witness of unknown character,—if going still further,

it be decreed that the Governor's official expla-

natory despatches on the subject are to be treated by

his Majesty's Government, to whom they are re-

spectfully addressed, as mere hearsay evidence, which
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must not aifect the merits of the case,—if the delibe-

rate judicial opinion given by his Majesty's Attorney

(not Solicitor) General to the King's representative,

be declared to possess no more weight in the mind of

his Majesty's Government than the evidence of a com-

mon carpenter, 1 state, with deference, that the dig-

nity, honour, and authority of the Governor are vir-

tually extinct.

I respectfully submit, that, in no department of the

state, not even in your Lordship's own office, has it

ever been deemed necessary, or even advisable, that

every reason for which an individual is to be relieved

from office must be stated to him.

It may be necessary to remove a public servant for

many reasons, whicli it may not be desirable to ex-

plain to him. But, in maintaining the dignity of the

station of Lieutenant-Gcvernor of this province, I

am, by your Lordship's own instructions, especially

absolved from any such necessity ; for it is distinctly

stated, " It is the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada to vindicate to the King and to Par-

liament every act of his administration."

" To his Majesty and to Parliament the Governor

of Upper Canada is at all times fully responsible for

his official acts ;" and yet, when I proceed to do so,

his JMajesty's Government cast my official vindication

aside, and pass a severe judgment upon me, with the

following preamble:—"In deliberating on the advice

which it became my duty to submit to the King on this
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occasion, I have thought myself obliged to exclude

from my cohsideration every ground which has been

alleged in defence of your proceedings against Mr Ri-

doubt, ivhich was not assigned by yourself in your

correspondence with that gentleman^

The foUoAving circumstances officially detailed to

your Lordship in my despatches, Nos. 72, 62, and

57, must have been accordingly " excludetl from

your consideration, in judging of the propriety of

]Mr. Judge Ridout's dismissal."

1. " That on the 27th March, INlr. Ridout, head-

ing the deputation, read that Address to me from

a Public IMeeting held at the City Hall, by Dr.

O'Grady, (the Editor of the Correspondent and Ad-

vocate^ and others, which I forwarded to your Lord-

ship on the 6th April.*

* To this insolent Address I retiuned a calm answer, to'whicli,

contrary to all precedent, I received a communication, termed " a

rejoinder," of which the following is an extract:

—

"We cannot altogether agree with your Excellency, that ' the only

consolation which should support an honest man in an arduous duty

is the reflection that he is ready to atone for every erior he commits

and that he is subject to arraignment if he offend.' The highwayman

and the pirate might, and often have, pleaded the same—have even

been ready to make atonement, by restitution, and after ' arraign-

ment,' expiated their crimes according to law.''

I ask whether, when such language as the above had been ad-

dressed to the King's Representative, it was not the bounden duty

of his station to dismiss from his Majesty's service him who had

headed and read the original Address ? Is it not incomprehensible,

that his Majesty's Government should, at such a lime, have joined

with such a man against me ?

2.
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2. " That shortly afterwards, Mr. Judge Ridout

made a declaration Avhich became the subject of gene-

ral conversation, that in the event of his being dis-

missed by me from office, I should deserve to be

tarred and feathered, and that he (Mr. Judge

Ridout) would lend a hand to do so.

3. ' That in one of the Public Offices, he (Mr.

Ridout) declared that, we must or sl-ould now have

tear to the knife.

4. " That from a benevolent desire to reclaim Mr.

Ridout from radical principles, the situations lie

held were successively heaped upon him by Sir P.

Maitland, and by Sir John Colborne ; but the more

he was favoured, the more violent he became.

5. " That shortly after my arrival here, I myself

took a great deal of trouble to endeavour to reclaim

Mr. George Ridout, and kindly to persuade him of

his errors, but in vain."

6. In my despatch to your Lordship, No. 57, I

stated, " I will therefore merely assure your Lord-

ship, that in the elections, as well as in the prompt

dismissal of a few of the ringleaders of the Repub-

licans, I have acted cautiously and conscientiously."

7. That Mr. Judge Ridout, in a letter dated 27th

July, which he addressed to me as the Lieutenant

Governor of this Province, declared that the reasons

iisssigned by me " are altogether untrue;" that I

have turned him out of office " under false pre-

tences ;' that," clothed with a little brief authority,"
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I am *' xercising my power in a violent, reckless

manner " *?%c. >

If the foregoing extracts from public despatches,

all directly bearing upon the subject in question, be

deliberately excluded from your Lordship's consider-

ation, I cannot but most respectfully repeat, I am at

a loss to understand why, in your Lordship's instruc-

tions to me, after distinctly stating, that unless I had

power to dismiss from office any person who might

openly or latently/ oppose my policy ; " it would be

impossible to conduct the administration of public

affairs with the necessary firnmess and decision." It

is added, " that it is the duty of the Lieutenant Go-

vernor of Upper Canada to vindicate to the King

and to Parliament, every act of his administration
;"

for, how can I possibly vindicate my dismissals, but

by despatches which I have the high privilege and

honour of addressing to your Lordship.

I had certainly conceived, that as long as I was

deemed worthy of the confidence reposed in me, in-

dependent of the production of facts and arguments,

the mere expression of my opinion of the absolute

necessity of the dismissal from office of any person,

who, from my local knowledge, I deemed hostile to

the British Constitution, would have carried with it

infinitely more weight than the individual's denial of

his own guilt.

The dangerous duty imposed upon me, of select-

ing for office those who are most fit for it, and of
j
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dismissing those who are unfit, requires the coolest

deliberation and judgment : my very appointtuent to

the station I hold presupposes my competence to the

task ; and it will now be my endeavour respectfully

to demonstrate to your Lordship that, as regttrdu

bhe dismissal of Mr. Ridout, I have discharged thif

duty conscientiously and correctly.

Your Lordship must be aware that I succeeded

in defeating the Republican party in this provinet,

by calmly appealing to the judgment and good mn§e

of the people. It was not, therefore, very likely tlmt,

when the victory was established, I should suddenly

lose the equanimity by which I had gained it. But,

because I had defeated the political machinationn of

my opponents, I was in all directions assailed l>y

language, which gradually increased in viruleuee,

until it became evident to me, that for the di^ityi

and even maintenanije, of the King's authority, it

was absolutely necessary I should check it.

Inasmuch, however, as the danger of doing m
was apparent, I deeply reflected on the course wltieh

it would be most prudent for me to adopt.

The press—the shameless and traitu'-ous languttge

of which it would be impossible to describe—I de-

termined to let alone ; I also resolved not to notice

affidavits and other evidence which I received, eou-

cerning individuals ol low station, who, although

holding commissions in the militia, publicly declared,

'* That the Lieutenant Governor teas the d •• est
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liar find d-^—est rascal in tlte pi<'<nn' j." i con-

sidered thesft persons a& not worthy o be Tv.aOf ex-

amples of; but the t^\o individuals Avliom L event-

ually determined to sekxt for piuiishnient were Mr.

Ridout and Di. Baldwin, because I conpidered that,

as Judges of the land, thoy hul no excuse whatever

for the offensive conduct they ha(^ been pursi'i g.

Instead, however, of at once following my owii

}i!d,v,?iient, wiiich, on the subject in question, I never

0i7''e mistrusted for a moment, my first course was to

teek the udvice of my Council, who, with the facts

existing before their eyes, deliberately and unani-

mously approved of the dismissal of Dr. Baldwin

and Mr. Ridout. Not satisfied with their concur-

rence, I deemed it necessary to consult his Majesty's

Attorney-General on the whole subject, and espe-

cially whether I should be authorised in declaring,

that Mr. Ridout " appeared to be an active member"

of the Association, at which he had been, and still

was, a constant attendant. . .

The Attorney-General made every due inquiry,

the result of which was, a deliberate confirmation of

my views on the subject. , »

,

I accordingly publicly dismissed Mr. Ridout and

Dr. Baldwin from the offices which they respectively

held under his Majesty's Government, and though,

like Dr. Duncombe, Mr. Bidwell, Dr. Rolph, Sec,

INIr. Judge Ridout has framed a remonstrance to his

IMajesty's Government, yet in this country neither

lie nor

petition
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he nor Dr. Baldwin presumed to get up even u

petition to the House of Assembly on the subject.

The people of any British colony are always ready

enough to espouse the cause of an injured man ; and,

trusting to inflammatory speeches, &c., an attempt

was made to stamp the disapprob.ition of this Capital

upon my conduct, by returning Dr. Baldwin, Mr.

Ridout, and Mr. Small, (whom 1 )md also dismissed)

as Aldermen for the city. Your Lordship knows

the result, which has only just taken place, namely,

that in spite of Dr. Baldwin's wealth, in spite of

]\lr. Ridout's eiforts—in short, in spite of everything,

they completely failed in their object ; and, though

they have sought the crown of martyrdom in Eng-

land, they failed in being dubbed even Aldermen in

Toronto

!

If I have unjustly treated them, it cannot be a

secret to the House of Assembly ; but the opinion

which that branch of the Legislature has just for-

warded to your Lordship, as well as to both Houses

of the Imperial Parliament, states, -

" Few Governors of a colony were ever placed

in circur^stances of greater difficulty than those

which assailed Sir Francis Head within three months

of his assuming the Government of the province

;

and it is, perhaps, not too much to say, that no man

could have met those difficulties (ungenerously and

unreasonably thrown in his way) whh more temper,

lirmncss, and judgment, than he did."
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Not satisfied with these concurrent verdicts in my

favour, on receiving your Lorship's despatch, ordering

Mr. Ridout to be restored to his offices, I again as-

sembled my Council, v»^ho, without having been made

acquainted with your Lordship's decision, forwarded

to me this morning the following minute of their

opinions.

(copy.) In Council, 9M Feb. 1837.

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased

this clay to come down to the Council, and to inform them

that the case of Mr. George Ridout, late Colonel of Mili-

tia, and Judge of the Niagara District Court, had been

referred to his Excellency by his Majesty's Government, on

an application to his Majesty by Mr. Ridout, praying for

redress.

His Excellency, referring to the circumstances under

which Mr. Ridout's removal took place, and to the fact

that, at the time the advice of the members of the Council,

as to the question whether there was ; riything in Mr.

Ridout's statements, and whether any circumstances have

transpired in the knowledge of the Council, since Mr.

Ridout's removal, which, in their opinion, ought to induce

his Excellency to make a report to his Majesty's Govern-

ment, or to come to any determination respecting his case,

more favourable to Mr. Ridout than those already made,

and resolved upon

;

The members of the Council in office at the time of Mr.

Ridout's removal feel bound to say, that to their knowledge

the conclusion to remove him from office was not arrived at

without much deliberation, and even reluctance, on the part

of his Excellency.
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Under the conviction that, if officers in thf^ omploymcnt

of his Majesty were to be permitted to express them-

selves without measure or discretion as to tho conduct of

his Majesty's representative, and to join with others in

endeavouring to destroy the respect and confidence, on the

part of the people, which are so necessary to the well-being

of any government, it would be almost impossible that the

affairs of the colony could be conducted, for any length of

time, successfully.

—

The members of the Council then in office performed

what they felt to be a disagreeable and painful duty, in

recommending to his Excellency the dismissal of Mr.

Ridout.

The Council are now unanimously of opinion that the

power vested in His Excellency, of removing any officer

holding a situation during pleasure, when his remaining in

office is considered injurious to His Majesty's Government,

and to the tranquillity and peace of the country, was in this

instance exercised judiciously, and when it scarcely could be

avoided without bringing the Government into contempt.

If Mr. Ridout disapproved of the measures adopted by the

Lieutenant-Governor, he was not called upon to support

them, or even to refrain from opposition, or claim of

redress, preserving the decorum and decency of language

which must, under any circumstances, be considered as due

to the representative of the King.

When, however, a gentleman holding an official situa-

tion departs from the rules which are dictated by the

most ordinary considerations of propriety, and sets an ex-

ample to others of disrespect and insubordination, which the

ignorant and evil-disposed arc but too apt to follow, the

Council cannot but feel that it is no less due to the dignity

of the Crown than to the feelings of those who desire that
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the Government under which they live shonKl be respeclcd^

that the offending individual sho ild be removed from u

place in which his example is calculated to be so peculiarly

injurious.

The Council, therefore, feeling the greatest regret that

Mr. Ridout's conduct sho\dd have rendontl Huch a course

advisable, cannot at present recommen»l his Excellency to

advise her Majesty to restore Mr. Ridout to the offices from

which he has been removed.

(Signed) R. H. Sullivan, P. C.

And now, my Lord, I beg' to show who these gen-

tlemen of my Council ure who originally concurred,

and who still concur with me, in the propriety of the

dismissal of Dr. Baldwin and Mr. Ridout.

1. The first on the list is the Hon. R. B. Sullivan,

Dr. Baldwin's own nephew, whose sister was married

to Mr. Ridout's own brother.

2. The Hon. Captain Baldwin, of the Royal Navy,

actually the brother as well as the friend of Dr.

Baldwin, whom I dismissed ! Captain Baldwin also

for many years has been the intimate friend of Mv.

Ridout.

3. The Hon. William Allan, for many years Pre-

sident of the Bank of Upper Canada, a man whose

character for jirobity would be admired in any country

in the world.

4. The Hon. John Ehnsley, an officer in His Ma-

jesty's Navy, a person of considerable property, and

perhaps the most ultra-refoiuier in the Legislative

Council.
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5. The Hon. W. H. Draper, who has lately joined

the Executive Council, and who is member or repre-

sentative for this metropolis, where every fact con-

cerning Mr. Ridout's dismissal is of course known

and !i'i hand.

i have now submitted to your Lordship the leading

reasons for which I deemed it necessary to dismiss

Mr. Ridout from the oflices he hdd under His Ma-

jesty's Government ; and I have only to add, that

had I not done so, I have reason to know the principal

members of the Bar Avould have declined to appear

in the Court of Niagara, on account of the reprehen-

sible political conduct of Mr. Judge Ridout.

With respect to the order which I have received

from yoiir Lordship to restore this gentlemen to the

offices from which he has been removed, I have only

to state that, if such should continue to be His Ma-

jesty's desire, I will obey the command : it is not my
intention petulantly to tender my resignation because

my judgments have been overruled ; at the same

time, 1 feel perfectly confide»it that, the moment Mr.

Ridout's authority is restored to him, I shall be de-

prived of my own, as well as of all power or possi-

bility of carrying on the government of this province.

As I expect every hour to hear of the arrival of my
family at New York, they having sailed from England

on the 10th of January, I can have no desire they

should so immediately recross the Atlantic ; but I am

not ashamed to say that I have not courage to face

S
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the difficultieH which from all vides would assuil uw

the nioinent it becuiiie known timt His MajcHty's

Government had openly declared itselfoppoHed to one

of the most prominent measures of my administration

of this government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) F. B. Head.

The following despatch is a sample of the al)l(>

style of special pleading exercised by the Colonial

Office towards Colonial Governors. Instead oi',

in a moment of mutiny, supporting me in my sta-

tion, and of giving proper weight to my opinions, I

submit that her Majesty's Government treated nie

and Mr. Ridout just as a police magistrate would

deal with tlio case of two unknown persons, brought

before him for having been found quarrelling in the

street.

Sir,

Downing'Street 5th April, 1887.

I have received your despatches of the 6th of Feb-

ruary last, No. 13, on the case of Mr. Ridout. In

order to explain clearly the view which I have taken

of this subject, I must begin with a short retrospect

of what has hitherto occurred, although it will per-

haps involve me in the repetition of [some statements

already addressed to you.

Mr. Ridout's dismission from his office was com-

municated to him on the 12th of July last, in letters
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written to Itim by your Secretary, and by the Adju-

tant-General of Militia. In your Secretary's letter

thi8 uieaHure was attributed to the circumstance that

Mr. Ridout appeared to be a member of the Constitu-

tional Reform Society of Upper Canada, by and on

behalf of which had been circulated the printed ad-

dress to which reference was then made. The Ad-

jutant-Generars letter stated that Mr. Ridout was

deprived of his Commission in the militia for the rea-

sons mentioned in your Secretary's letter.

On the 14th of July, Mr. Ridout transmitted to

your Secretary an answer, denying that he was a

member of the society in question, or that he had ever

seen their address until it was in circulation m print

through the city of Toronto. His answer to the Ad-

jutant-General suggested that the real cause of his

dismission was a vc'e which he had given at the ge-

neral election. The Adjutant-General replied by

contradicting the truth of this surmise.

On the 22nd of July Mr. Ridout announced to you

his intention to bring his case under the notice of his

Majesty's Government, and made an application to

be furnished with an explanation of any other reasons

for your conduct which might have been kept back.

No notice having been taken of this letter, he

placed in your hands, for transmission to this country,

his petition of the 12th of August, in which he offered

to prove that he had refused to connect himself with

the Constitutional Reform Society, because he disap-

s2
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proved of its constitution. He attached to that do-

cument the affidavit of Alexander Stewart, in which

the deponent confirmed Mr. Ridout's statement, al-

leging that he was present at the formation of the

society, and heard Mr. Ridr't oppose that measure.

In your despatch of the 12tlji of September, you

enclose the preceding correspondence, and imputed

to Mr. Ridout various acts of misconduct, to which

that correspondence contained no allusion.

In my despatch of the 29th of November, I stated

that 1 had thought myself obliged to exclude from

my consideratfon every ground alleged in defence of

your proceeding against Mr. Ridout, which had not

been assigned by yourself in your correspondence

with that gentleman. For this decision I gave three

distinct reasons. They were, first, that it seemed to

me unjust to subject any man to humiliation and

punishment, for reasons which he has not had an op-

portunity of controverting ; secondly, that Mr. Ridout

had combated, both by argument and by evidence,

the single charge preferred in your Secretary's let-

ter ; and thirdly, that, with a view to an appeal to

his Majesty's Government, he had demanded an op-

portunity of repelling any other accusation which you

might have to bring against him.

In reference to this statement, you have, in your

despatch of the 9th of February, observed that, in no

department of the State, not even in my own office,

has it ever been deemed necessary, or even advisable,
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that every reason for which an individual is to be re-

lieved from office must be stated to them ; that it

may be necessary to remove a public officer for many

reasons, which it may not be desirable to explain to

him ; and that you were expressly absolved from

such necessity by any other instructions to you.

You must permit me to state unreservedly, that

this answer appears to me inadequate ; first, I am
totally ignorant of the existence either in this office or

any other department of the State, of any such prac-

tice as that to which you refer.

I am not aware of so much as a single instance, in

which a public officer has been dismissed as a punish-

ment, and on the ground of misconduct, without the

most explicit disclosure to him, of the reasons by

which his superior vindicated such an exercise of

authority.

Secondly.—I cannot concur with you in opinion,

hat any man ought to use, or possess such a power

over those serving under him.* The only difficulty

of supporting my opinion on this subject by argument

is, that so simple and elementary a principle of

justice, would rather be obscured than illustrated by

a statement of the reasons which instantly suggest

themselves in support of it. Those are indeed

official relations of such a nature, that it is necessary

to confine to the rsuperior officer the right of dissolving

them at once, without assigning any cause whatever

* It was a moment of mutiny.
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to the sufferer. Thus, for example, a public officer

should be at liberty instantly to remove his private

secretary for mere incongruity of habits or temper,

or for the want of some peculiar talent, or qualifica-

tion, causes which, in such a relation, are of the ut-

most weight, but which could scarcely be drawn out

into a specific charge or statement. In such cases

this is mutually understood as the necessary condition

and tenure of the seiTice ; yet even in this intimate

and confidential relation, if the removal should be

made avowedly on the ground of misconduct, the

superior would be bound in common justice to explain

unreservedly, in what the imputed fault consisted.

If not, any man's character and happiness might be

sacrificed by vague suspicion, and by surmises, infa-

mous in proportion to the station and character of

the accuser.

Thirdly.—I cannot allow that the instructions

from me which you have quoted, absolve you from

this obligation.

On the contrary, I think they clearly impose it on

you, they declare your responsibility to the King, and

to Parliament. In Mr. Ridout's case notice was

given to you that an appeal was about to be made to

his Majesty ; I acquit yourself of tlie responsibility

which I declared you to owe to the King ; it became

incumbent on you to estal)lish the fact, that Mr.

Ridout had merited the severe punishment which had

been inflicted on him.
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To substantiate that conchision, it was necessary to

show that he had really been guilty of the offences

laid to his charge, and this could be proved only by

showing what he was alleged to have said or done

admitted of no satisfactory explanations, a result

Avhich could not be established, until an opportunity

of making such explanation had been afforded to him.

Fourthly.—If I could admit that you were entitled

to inflict a punishment without a distinct statement

to the accused party, of the causes which had pro-

voked it, I should yet limit that admission to cases

in which an entire silence had been maintained.

Instead of this, however, you communicated to Mr.

Ridout a single charge which he contradicted, and

applied himself to disprove.

He was thus, I think, warranted in believing that,

if successful in refuting that accusation, his excul-

pation was complete. Finally, I thought tht!. in

what related to the Constitutional Reform Society, Mr.

Ridout's defence was conclusive,* and I could not

therefore but doubt, whether he might not liAve been

"* Mr. Ridout's defence on this subject, far from being conclusive,

was a glaring quibble. He answered the accusation, that, by con-

stantly attending and speaking at a meeting, he appeared to be an

active member, by merely declaring that he was not an actual mem-

ber of the society ; and it was exactly because I knew he was not,

that I had applied to the Attorney-General on the subject. This of-

ficer's official opinion, that Mr. R. decidedly "appeared to be an

active member," I forwarded to the Colonial Office, who )\ad it before

them while^writing this despatch.
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equally successful in vindicating himself against the

other charges, if they had been made known to him.

For these reasons, I adhere to my first opinion,

that I was bound to exclude from my consideration

every allegation against Mr. Ridout, of which he had

not been apprised.

You, however, maintain that your despatch of the

1.2th oi' September ought to have satisfied me of tlic

truth of the accusation preferred in your secretary's

letter of the 12th of July. Two reasons are assigned

for this conclusion. First, I had before me the

statement of your own conviction tliat the charge vv'as

well founded ; and, secondly, I knew that you hud

obtained a legal opinion to the same effect.

It would be more than superfluous to declare my
perfect reliance on the accuracy of every assertion of

yours, respecting any matter of fact which has fallen

Avithin your own personal observation ; neither is it

necessary for me to disclaim altogether the idea of

impeaching, in any degree, the legal knowledge or

the talents of the Attorney-General. But neither

you nor the Attorney-General offered yourselves as

witnesses to the matter of fact, namely, whether Mr.

Ridout was or was not a member of the Constitu-

tional Reform Society. You laid claim to nopersonal

knowledge* of his conduct in reference to that body.

* I told the Government that he constantly attended and harangued

the meeting ; this was notorious. Surely her Majesty's Government

did not mean to insist that I ought to have acquired j9&?«ona^ know-

ledge of the fact by attending the meeting myselfI
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The Attorney-General was quoted, notag a iviitiens

of the fact, but only as an interpreter of the law.

Consequently, notwithstanding the strong <li«(ient

which you have expressed, I must continue to tliink

that the authority of Stewart, though a cmmmm
carpenter, when speaking on his oath respecting nil

occurrence which passed in his own presence end lumr*

iiig, is entitled to much more weight on the (|^ut'>«iioii

of fact than can be assigned to the opinion even of

the Attorney, who appears to have hiuJ mi tll«

slightest personal knowledge * of what took phiee at

the meeting. This is a conclusion to h hicb, in tut

far as regards the facts in question, no c^iie, I ant

inclined to think, would more readily subKcribe than

the Attorney-General himself.

From your despatch of the 6th of February, I

now, however, for the first time, learn that Mi*.

Ridout's removal from office was recommended by

the Executive Council, and I further learn that they

adhere to their original opinion.

On this subject I have to state that I have never

expressed, nor do I now entertain, any judgujeiTt

opposed to theirs ; on the contrary, I entirely agree

with them that the various acts ofmisconduct aweribed

to Mr. Ridout, in your despatch of the I2iii of l)e-

* The Attorney-General did not attend these meetings, hut, in

consequence of my callinfi upon him for his opinion, he maiUi mm§'
sary inquiries of those who had been present, and wlio had witD^Mtid

Mr. Ridoufs behaviour there.
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ceinber, and still more fully stated in your despatch

of the 6th of February, are such as would, if substan-

tiated on proper inquiry, justify the very severe

penalty inflicted on him. »

If I am to understand the Council as thinking that

such an inquiry was needless, I must, with whatever

reluctance, differ from them. I'lie grounds of that

difference I have already in part explained ; but I uuist

add that, if there be any one class of jiublic officers

in whose case it is especially incumbent on the

Executive Government to proceed with caution, cir-

cumspection, and with a strict observance of all the

essential forms of proceeding on such occasions, it is

the class of those who are intrusted with the admi-

nistration of justice.

In avowing my opinion that the matters laid to the

charge of Mr. Ilidout would, if established, justify his

dismission, I wish to be understood as not referring to

the intemperate terms in which he addressed you after

his removal from office; much allowance is to be

madefor naturalfeelings, xmder a sense of supposed

injury. It is to the other allegations that my remark

H}>plies. It is, I can assure you, painful to me to

take any course of co.xduct which may aggravate the

difficulties of your situation, yet I feel myself bound,

by the paramount obligations of justice, still to with-

hold my approbation of the measures adopted in Mr.

Kidout's case. On the other hand, his restitution to

office may, 1 think, be properly made to depend upon
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his ability to exculpate himself from the various

charges preferred against him in your despatches of

the 12th of September and 6th of February. To
this extent the instructions conveyed to you in my
despatch of the 29th of November are withdrawn

and qualified. Further than this it is impossible for

me to advance. You will, therefore, in whatever

mode you shall think best, put Mr. Hidout in posses-

sion of those accusations, and, after weighing his

answers, and the evidence by which it may be sup-

ported, you will communicate to me the r*:isult.

I cannot close my answer to your despatch of the

6th of February without adverting to some of the

general topics to which you have there taken occa-

sion to advert.

You complain that the Governor's official explana-

tory despatches have been treated by me in this case

as mere hearsay evidence, which must not affect the

merits of the case. I may perhaps inisunderstand

the precise mearang of this remark, but if it be that

statements mada by a Governor to me on the au-

thority of third persons are entitled to the same

weight as if they referred to facts of which he was

tlie personal observer and witness, I can only say

that I am not aware of any reason wliich wouhl justify

me in so regarding them.

If I might interpret some oth«>r passages of your

despatch, you understand me to hav^ authorised you

to dismiss from office any person who should openly
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or latently oppose your jwlicy. If you will again

refer to the instructions which you have thus quoted,

you will perceive that the officers to whom I referred

were not of the class to which Mr. Ridout belonged,

but persons whose public offices bring them into a

confidential or immediate connexion with vour ad-

ministration of the affiiirs of the province. I cer-

tainly never contemplated that every officer of tlie

militia, every district judge, and every j u.stiee of the

peacC; should hold his offi\3e on the condition of being

dismissed if he should happen to oppose the policy

of the Lieutenant-Governor for the time being. To

urge the rule which I have laid down to sucli con-

sequences is at once to misapprehend my meaning,

and to establish a principle which would bring almost

every gentleman in the province into such relations

with the local Government as no man of independent

character and principles could be expected or desired

to maintain. The instructions to which you have

referred were intended to apply (and I think that

intention sufficiently manifest) to those high and

confidential officers of your Government only with

whom you are habitually brought into confidential

intercourse upon the general interests of the province.

If there be any ambiguity in my instructions to you,

whicli I do not perceive, you will hereafter under-

stand them in this limited sense only.

You further express your expectation that the

" mere expression of your opinion of the absolute
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necessity for the dismiseal of any person from office

whom, from your local knowledge, you deemed hostile

to the British constitution, would have carried with

it infinitely more weight than the individual's denial

of his own guilt." From this and other passages iii

your despatch, I infer that you regard the Secretary

of State as virtually bound to adopt your opinions in

individual cases as conclusive, even upon an appeal

against your decision. But such is not my estimate

of the duties of my office : I act under a strict and

effective responsibility to the King and to Parliament.

Of every measure which I take, or which, when

taken by others, I approve, I must be prepared to

produce the vindication. But I should ill acquit

myself of that duty if I attempted to rest my justifi-

cation on an implicit confidence in the judgment of

tlie officer against whose acts an appeal had been

brought before me. Cherishing as I do the strongest

presumption in favour of every decision of yours, I

must yet, as often as your sentence is impeached,

examine into the merits of the question with strict

impartiality, and with a jealousy of those preposses-

sions in favour of your opinions from which I can

never be exempt. In our relative position in his

Majesty's service, I could not act on any other prin-

ciple without abandoning my duty to the King and

to his Majesty's subjects, and I trust that, on your

part, the just and lively estimate which you have

formed of the importance and responsibility of your

!' ii

'"
^1
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own duties will Ini combined with a due tiUowance

for tlie not less arduous and renponbible nature ol"

mine.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Glenelo.

Extracts from a Despatch to the Riglit Honour-

able the Lord Glenelg, dated 0th April, l8o7,

No. 41.

My Lord,

1 have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

copy of a Gazette Extraordinary, by which it will

appear that I have made the following appointments,

tutjl the King's pleasure be made known.

Fobert S. Jameson, Esq., Vice-Chancellor ;

^'ircliibald M'Lcan and Jonas Jonos, Esquires,

Judges in the Court of King's Bench ;

Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Esq., Attor-

ney-General ; and

William Henry Draper, Esq., Solicitor-General,

As regards Mr. Hagerman I can say that I

have not been in the habit of seeing or consulti)ig him,

excepting on such cases as have especially belonged

to his station, and accordingly, during the whole of last

session of the Legislature, I did not, I think, send for

him four times. Mr. Hagerman's claims, as brought

under my consideration, are shortly as follow:

—

He was present at the actions of Chrystler's farm

—

the taking of Oswego—and in several engagements on

the Niaj^ar
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the Niai^nm frontier (luring the year 1814, und was

recomni nded for a gold medal by Sir Gonlon Drum-

iiiond, on whose staff he served aw ju-ovincial aide-de-

camp. He was Hrst elected represent!) « • for the

town of Kingston in 1826 ; since th;
' h»* has

lieen three times "eturned, and has hel' t\^ i tion

of Soliciior-General neurly eight years.

On the 30th November, 1829, Sir John Col-

borne received from Sir George Murray a despatch,

No. 48, relating to the disappointment which Mr.

Ilagerman had experienced in consequence of not

having been confirmed by His Majesty in the office

ofjudge, to which he had been temporarily appointed

on the removal of Mr. Willis, of which the following

is an extract :

—

" At the same time I readily admit that the case, as

regards Mr. Hagerman, is onu of some hardship, ami I have

to request you will assure that gentleman that I regret ex-

tremely that he should have suffered any inconvenience in

consequence of the arrangements which I felt ii my duty to

recommend, and that I shall be very ready, at a future

opportunity, to give his claims ever^ consideration."

I believe Mr. Hagerman to be warmly and en-

thusiastically attached to the JJritish Constitution,

and to the connexion of this province, of which he is

a native, with the mother-country ; I consider him

to have been a faithful servant of the Crown. The

assertion of his principles has continually drawn upon

' -i
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him in the House of Assembly the whole fire of the

Republicans ; and in these actions, although he has

shown considerable powers of defence, he has occa-

sionally evinced an impetuosity which it would have

been prudent to have restrained. I believe, how-

ever, that his moral character is respected even by

his opponents ; and therefore, on the whole, con-

sidering that no just reason existed why, on the

promotion of the Attorney-General, he should not be

appointed as his successor, I felt it to be my duty to

name him as such until the King's pleasure should

be known. >^-

Having submitted to your Lordship the grounds

upon which I have made the appointments in ques-

tion, I think it proper to state that it is with un-

feigned regret I have omitted to recommend to your

Lordship's notice the name ofMr. Bidwell. That gen-

tleman's legal acquirements are, I consider, superior

to at least one of the individuals whom I have elevated.

His moral character is irreproachable, and though he

was ostensibly the leader of a party who have offered

me every possible insult and indignity, yet I can assure

your Lordship that I entertain towards Mr. Bidwell

no feeling of animosity ; and that, even if I could

desire to triumph over a person whom I have pub-

licly disarmed of his power to oppose me, I should

feel that that triumph would be infinitely more grate-

ful to his Majesty by forgiveness than by revenge.
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But, anxious as I am to give to talent its due, yet I

cannot but feel that the welfare and honour of this

province depend on his Majesty never promoting a

disloyal man.

Divested of all its objectionable language, Mr.

Bidwell's object (so far as it could be elicited by the

conduct of his associates) was to separate this colony

from the parent state ; to create disaffection for the

paternal government of the King, and, by forming an

alliance wiih Mr. Papineau's party in Lower Canada,

to exchange the British constitution for the low,

grovelling principles of democracy.

I therefore considered that publicly to elevate

Mr. Bidwell to the Bench would deprive me of the

respect and confidence of this country ; and I believe

your Lordship will agree with me in opinion, that,

where a man acts with disloyal associates, his talents

aggravate, rather than extenuate his offence.

Having afforded your Lordship all the inform-

ation in my power respecting the law appointments

I have made, it only remains for me respectfully

to express my hope that his Majesty will be gra-

ciously pleased to confirm them.

-•- >. i I have the honour to be,

'Ut- -v/f:;! . ,, My Lord,

••

'

Your Lordship's '

'3t.;. Most obedient humble Servant,

':
'

(Signed) F. B. Head.

T

:--i:
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No. 200.

Downing Street, July \Alh, 1837.

Sir,

I have had the honour to receive your despatch of

the 5th of April last, No. 41, enclosing the copy of

a gazette extraordinary, notifying certain legal ap-

pointments which you had made, in conformity with

an Act passed by the Legislature of Upper Canada,

during the last session. The public events which

have occurred since my receipt of that Act have

hitherto rendered it impossible to submit it for the

Royal sanction. But I trust that I shall have it in my

poAA'er to communicate to you the Queen g pleasure

respecting it at an early period. In the mean time

her Majesty commands me to express her approbation

of the appointment of Mr. Jameson to be Vice Chun-

cellor, and of Messrs. A. Maclean and Jonas Jones

to be Judges in the Court of Queen's JR "b, and I

shall take an early opportunity of transir Jg to you

the necessary warrants under the royal ^^ign manual

conferring those appointments »

The selection of Mr. Hagorraan to be Attorney-

General appears to be more open to question. I

am fully prepared to admit, as a general rule, the

claim of the Solicitor-General not to be passed over

in any new arrangements such as those to which

your despatch refers, and I am of opinion that such a

claim should not be set aside without some strong

and paramount reason. I am also willing to give the

ill; :i
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greatest weight to the representations which you have

addressed to me in Mr. Hagerman's favour, founded

both on his private character and public merit. It

is, however, essential that the gentleman who fills the

high and responsible ofl&ce of Attorney-General

should hold opinions on questions of general policy,

and relating to the administration of the affairs of

the province, in unison with those of the Executive

Government.

I have no reason to doubt that you have received

the utmost support and co-operation from the Solici-

tor General, but I am bound to add that, if the senti-

ments ascribed to Mr. Hagerman in the resolutions,

a copy of which I have the honour to enclose, be

really entei-tained by him, and have been publicly ex-

pressed by him in his place as a member of the pro-

vincial Legislature during the last session, a very

wide difference exists between his view and that of

her Majesty's Government, supported by the opinion

given by the Law Officers of the Crown in 1819, as

to the rights of the Church of Scotland in Upper

Canada under the Act of 1791.* As these resolu-

* The offensive sentiment which Mr. Hagerman, in a most angry

discussion in the House of Assembly, is accused of having uttered,

was as follows :—" The Church of England is the Established Church,

—the Roman Catholic Church is an Established Church, but the

Church of Scotland is no more an Established Church than that of

any other dissenting body in the province."—Mr, Hogerman denies

having uttered these words.

t2
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tions have been transmitted to me by an individual

member of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland, and as I have not received any information

from you on the subject, I am willing to hope that

some misapprehension may have existed as to the

real nature of the language employed by Mr. Ha-

german. I shall therefore suspend my opinion as to

the propriety of his advancement to the office of

Attorney-General, until he shall have had an oppor-

tunity of offering any explanation which he may

desire to give with reference to this subject. You

will communicate to Mr. Hagerman. a copy of so

much of this despatch as relates to him, together with

a copy of the enclosed paper.

There is another subject noticed in your despatch,

to which it is necessary that I should advert. You

state that it has been with unfeigned I'egret that you

have omitted to recommend for one of the new legal

appointments Mr. Bidwell, whose professional talents

you consider superior to those of at least one of the

gentlemen selected by you, while his character is ir-

reproachable. You observe, however, that Mr. Bid-

well's object, " 80 far as it could be elicited by the

conduct of his associates," was to separate Upper

Canada from the parent state, and you claim my
assent to the proposition, that, " where a man acts

with disloyal associates, his talents aggravate rather

than extenuate his off*ence." I need not assure you

of the great weight which I attach to any opinion re-
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opinion re-

specting the affairs of Upper Canada deliberately

expressed by you, and I have accordingly felt bound

in the present instance to defer to your judgment

relative to Mr. Bidwell. But, considering that the

disloyalty wliich is imputed to Mr. Bidwell's asso-

ciates M not charged against himself, or attempted

to he proved by any act of his ;* that he has, for the

present at least, withdrawn himself from political

strife ; and that his legal abilities and high moral cha-

racter are acknowledged and respected even by his

political opponents ; I cannot regard the paii; which

helf /orfnerl^ took in local politics as an insuperable

barrier to his future advancement in his profession.

On the contrary, adverting to the general estimate of

his qualifications for a seat on the Bench, it appears

to me that the public interests would be promoted by

securing his services ; nor would it be of slight im-

portance to convince the inhabitants of Upper Canada

that, in the selections for judicial offices, the Execu-

tive Government is actuated by no other feeling than

an anxiety to promote the welfare of all classes of

her Majesty's subjects. If, therefore, as you appear

to anticipate, another vacancy should occur among

the Judges of the Court of King s Bench, it is the

* See the iniuUing accusations made against me to the King and

to the HouMof Commons (page 81), both signed Marshal Spring

Bidwell.

f Mr. Bidwell't opposition to monarchial institutions bad not

eeasod.
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wish of her Majesty's Government that the situation

should be offered to Mr. Bidwell, and they will hear

with much pleasure that he has accepted it.

I have the honour to he. Sir,

Your most ohedient humble servant,

Glenelo.

No. 99.

Government House, Toronto, lOth Sept., 1837.

My Lord,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the following

despatches, which I have had the honour to receive

from your Lordship.

Ist. Despatch No. 158, dated 5th April, 1837,

repeating to me that the reasons I submitted to your

Lordship for having removed Judge Ridout from

oflfice appear to your Lordship inadequate, and that

your Lordship still withholds your approbation of I

the measures adopted in Mr. Ridout's case.

2nd. Despatch No. 200, dated 14th July, 1837,

,

informing me that your Lordship has not been pleased

to confirm the appointments of the Attorney and So-

licitor General, which on the 5th of April last I had!

the honour to notify to your Lordship in a Gazette!

extraordinary, but that it is the wish of her Majesty's

Government that the situation of Judge of the Court

of King's Bench should, in case of an expectedl

vacancy, be oflFered to Marshal Spring Bidwell, tliel

Speaker of the late House of Assembly, the leader ofl

!llj
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the Republicans in this province, and the fellow-

labourer and correspondent of Mr. Speaker Pa-

pineau.

As, after very deliberate consideration, I have deter-

mined to take upon myself the serious responsibility

of positively re/using to place Mr. Bidwell on the

Bench, or to restore Mr. George Ridout to the

Judgeship from which I have removed him, I feel it

my duty, not only respectfully to explain to your

Lordship the reason of my conduct, but frankly to

disclose to your Lordship opinions and sentiments

which, being hostile to the policy of the Colonial

Office, ought not to be withheld from your Lord,

ship.

I feel confident that your Lordship will, with the

equanimity which distinguishes your character, calmly

listen to the observations I am about to make, and I

can assure your Lordship that at the present instant

there is no feeling more strongly impressed in my
own mind, than that, in the utterance of strong opi-

nions which I feel most deeply, I may not be led

away to use an expression which can in any way be

considered as evincing a want of that respect which

is justly due to your Lordship, as well as to the high

station you hold.

My declining, or, in plain terms, my refusing, to

carry your Lordship's orders into effect, would, I am
aware, commonly be considered as an overt act of

hostility, but when it is considered thut the popula-
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tion of our colonies amounts to 99,000,000 of people

scattered over thirty-five portions of tlie globe, it must

be evident that their prosperity depends, not only on

the Colonial Minister commanding what he deems to

be right, but on the Colonial Governors refusing, at

their peril, to execute what they conscientiously be-

lieve to be wrong.

In a conflict of this nature, it does not therefore

necessarily follow that disobedience in a Lieutenant-

Governor is disaffection to the Minister ; and, although

I am sensible that your Lordship has power abruptly

to terminate such objection on my part by immediate

dismissal, yet I have no observations to offer on that

subject, as it is my own duty, and not your Lordship's,

that I am at present desirous to perform.

My Lord, in my despatch, dated 18th Nov. last,

(page 204,) I respectfully informed your Lordship

" that, in my humble opinion, the whole blame of the

dissensions which exist in the Canadas rests neither

upon the surface of the country, nor upon the morals

of the people, but on the conciliatory measures which,

under successive administrations, have been unremit-

tingly applied by the Colonial Office."

I stated to your Lordship that " the British popu-

lation of the Canadas, the Chief Justice, the Law
Officers of the Crown, and every faithful public

servant were of this opinion ; and that, although her

Majesty were suddenly to arrive in the Canadas, there

was no one of those I had enumerated who would

ff
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not be proud to follow her with devotion from Ningara

to Quebec ; yet that, if a representative of our colonial

policy were to appear here, " I declared to your Lord-

ship " that, in my opinion, " he would be seen to tra-

verse the Canadas alone."

In this statement I communicated to your Lordship

the truth, but not the whole truth. Your Lordship's

late despatches oblige me to supply the deficiency.

My Lord, there exists in this country no personal

feeling against your Lordship, but the loyal British

population of the Canadas loudly complain that there

exists in the colonial department an invisible over-

ruling influence, which either favours the introduc-

tion of republican principles as productive, in theory,

" of the greatest happiness to the greatest number,"

or, acting under the mistaken persuasion that demo-

cracy must inevitably prevail over this continent,

deems it politic to clear the way for its introduction,

rather than attempt to oppose its progress ; in short,

it has for many years been generally believed that

however loyal may be the head of the colonial de-

partment, its HEART is in favour, not only of repub-

lican institutions, but of the expediency of assisting

rather than of retarding the launching our North

American Colonies into that vast ocean of democracy,

upon which the United States, the cable of their

public credit having snapped, are at this moment

driving without rudder or compass.

If a statement of the above opinions were to reach

.1;;
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your Lordship anonymously, or bearing the signature

of a few individuals, or even of a large body of indi-

viduals, it would, of course, be cast aside as con<

temptible ; but your Lordship, whose attachment to

the British Constitution is well known, will, I con<

ceive, be startled when I tell you, not only that the

British population of the Canadas partake largely of

this opinion, but that I, her Majesty's representative

in this province, am of that opinion ; that the late

Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Colborne, who had

eight years' experience, is of that opinion ; that Lieu-

tenant-General Sir Peregrine Maitland, who as Lieu-

tenant-Governor, had ten years' experience, is of that

opinion ; I believe Lord Aylmer, Lord Dalhousie,

Sir A. Campbell (the late Lieutenant-Governor of

New Brunswick), to be of that opinion ; and, more-

over, that if the Lieutenant-Cjrovernors of all the Bri-

tish Colonies were to be examined by your Lordship,

their testimony would, generally speaking, substan-

tiate rather than deny what I have stated.

If your Lordship believes the statement I have

made, the concurrent opinions I have quoted must be

conclusive ; if, on the other hand, your Lordship doubts

the accuracy of my statement, I beg your Lordship

to examine the witnesses, whose names 1 have sub-

mitted to you. I have had no communication with

any of them, but from the seat of Government of this

province, where the sentiments of my predecessors

are recorded, I clearly see what is passing before my
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eyc», I plainly hear what is sounding in everybody's

ears.

Your Lordship iiuist, of course, be aware, that a

monarchy may be mechanically lowered into a re-

public by means of an inclined plane, the angle of

which may be so acute, that the surface to a common

observer appears to be level ; but lest this metaphor

should not be clear to your Lordship, I will state in

still plainer terms, that the way to convert a monar-

chy into a republic, is to take every opportunity to

subtract power from the Crown, in order to add or

give it to the people.

Now, it must be evident to your Lordship, that this

arrangement may be practically eifected by a secret

influence, which it may be almost impossible to detect.

For instance, there may be appointed to the Govern-

ment of her Majesty's Colonies a series of military

men, each ignorant of tlie principles of civil govern-

ment, as well as unacquainted with the various classes

of society of which it is composed. During their ini-

tiation to their new professions, every encouragement

may be given at your Lordship's office to representa-

tions arriving there from any portion of " the people
;"

while, on the other hand, every possible discourage-

ment may be given to the friends and supporters of

monarchy. A man, asking for concessions, may

invariably be represented to your Lordship as highly

intelligent and respectable ; a man stanchly re-

commending their refusal, may be termed politically

biassed.
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The Lieutenant-Governors, observing that they are

applauded whenever they concede any thing to the

House of Assembly, and that, somehow or other,

they invariably get themselves into difficulty when-

ever they support the Legislative Council, may, for

a long time, be led unconsciously to do what all mi-

litary men are naturally disposed to do, namely,

recklessly to carry into effect the npirit cf licir in-

structions.

So long as they do this, they may peacefully enjoy

their stations; but when experience in their new

professions opens their eyes,—when reflection staggers

their judgment,—when beginning to perceive that

concessions to Avhat is falsely called "the people"

increase rather than satiate the appetite,—they appeal

to the Colonial Office, and, in language military rather

than diplomatic, bid them " bejirm" then, and from

that moment, they may immediately find themselves

unaccountably afflicted with a sweating sickness,

^vhich is a sure precursor of their removal. The lan-

guage of praise ceases to cheer them,—they may re-

ceive slight rebukes,—objections maybe raised to the

appointments which they make,—people who oppose

them in the colony may be raised to distinction,—any

trifling disputes in which they may be involved may

invariably be decided against them,—their tiny autho-

rity in the colony may continually be shaken, until,

by a repetition of petty circumstances, which mortify

rather than offend, they may become disgusted with

tjjCir duty, they may intemperately proffer their re-
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signation, a new man may be appointed, and the

same process may be renewed.

Tiie whole of these circumstances may occur, the

democratic power may gradually be increased, the

influence of the executive may gradually be dimi-

nished, the whole loyal population may become in-

dignant at observing their inevitable declination to-

wards democracy, and yet there may be no particular

moment, or no one particuhir circumstance sufficiently

strong to arouse the Colonial Minister tc a knowledge

of the dreadful fact, that the tendency of his own

office is republican, and that, while all on its surface

is seen flowing towards the throne, a strong under-

current is absolutely carrying everything away from

it!

The case I have just sketched may be merely one

of imagination ; but I beg your Lordship to keep it in

mind, as I bring before your patient consideration the

following statements and observations :

—

My Lord, on my assuming the government of this

province, I was desired by your Lordship to consider

as the guide of my proceedings Lord Gosford's in-

structions, in which Avere contained the following

words :
—" In every part of the instructions with

which, either as Chief Commissioner or as Governor,

you are charged, conciliation, and the reconcilement

of all past grievances, are studiously presented as the

great object of your mission."

Being convinced that the concessions which had
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been made in our colonies to the advocates of demo-

cracy had been the sole cause of the disturbances in

the Canadas, I, very shortly after my arrival here, ex-

pressed myself to your Lordship as follows :

—

" The more seriously I contemplate the political

tranquillity of this province, the more stedfastly am I

convinced in my opinion, that cool, stern, decisive, un-

conciliatory measures form the most popular system

of government that can be exercised towards the free

and high-minded inhabitants of the Canadas."

I need not observe to your Lordship that it is im-

possible for two systems to be more diametrically

opposed to each other than that prescribed to Lord

Gosford and that which I had determined to pursue.

I had not the slightest intention to rebel against

what I considered to be your Lordship's policy,

(namely, the maintenance of the King's authority in

the Canadas,) but, being convinced that this object

could only be obtained by the means I have ex-

plained, I did not hesitate to inform your Lordship

of the course I had deliberately determined to pur-

sue.

My policy having been shorily explained, I beg

leave to bring before your Lordship's mind the fol-

lowing sketch of my principles, as they have been

avowed to your Lordship in my various despatches.

[Long extracts of my despatches are here quoted, which,

having been already submitted to the reader, it would be

tedious to repeat.]
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I have now recapitulated to your Lordship a plain

statement of the policy and principles which have

regulated my proceedings; and, without advocating

any political theory, I only refer to the practical

result of the conciliatoiy system which has been

adopted in Lower Canada, and of the non-conciliatory

system which has been adopted in Upper Canada,

and respectfully say to your Lordship, " Look on

this picture and on that
!"

As far as regards your Lordship's approbation of

my services, I have every reason to be grateful for

the terms in which it has been expressed, and for the

distinction which his late Majesty has graciously

conferred upon me ; but I have now arrived at the

point of my narrative in which I think it vi^ill appear

what sort of reception my principles and policy have

met with from the Colonial Office.

[Long extracts of my despatches, all complaining of

want of support, are here quoted, but, as they have been

already before the reader, it would be tedious to repeat

them.]

It being very desirable that I should secure the

services of my Presiding Councillor, the Honourable

R. B. Sullivan, a lawyer of considerable eminence,

who of course could not devote to me his whole time

for the councillor's salary of 100/. a-year, I gave him

an appointment, which, as he immediately quitted his

profession, I requested might be confirmed. A tech-

nical objection was immediately raised in your Lord-
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ship's office to this recommendation ; and, though I

earnestly repeated it, Mr. Sullivan's appointment has

not, at the expiration of fourteen months, even yet

been confirmed.

I have now to proceed to your Ijordnhip's despatch

No. 200, dated 14th July, 1837, in which I learn

that her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General of

this province, both of whom were lately appointed by

me, have not been confimied by your Lordtdiip. My
Presiding Councillor, and both my law officers, thus

stand at this moment before the public iti the equi-

vocal situation of having been countenanced by me,

and being discountenanced by the Colonial Office,

the moral of which evidently appears to the public

to be, that her Majesty's Government has no confi-

dence in the Lieutenant-Governor of this province.

My Lord, I refer with satisfaction to the despatch

I had the honour to address to your Lordship on the

subject of the late law appointments, as my conscience

tells me that the difficult duty I was then called upon

to perform was executed with caution, reflection, and

strict impartiality.

With respect to the Attorney-General, whose feel-

ings at this moment must be suffering severely from

the indignity which has so publicly been ofiered to

him, I find from your Lordship's despatch that,

although it is admitted that as the late Solicitor-Ge-

neral of this province he (Mr. Hagerman) had a

claim not to be passed over on the promotion of the
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Attorney-General, Mr. Jameson, to be Vice-Chan-

cellor (an appointment which your Lordship has

confirmed), although your Lordship acknowledges

Mr. Hagerman's public and private merit, as also

that as Solicitor-General he has afforded me the

utmost suppoii: and co-operation, yet, in spite of all

this, and I must respectfully add, in spite ofthe shock

which the marked disapproval of the Colonial Mi-

nister gives to my administration, yet Mr. Hager-

man's promotion has been publicly stopped merely

because, in some resolutions passed by the congre-

gation of a single church, in a single town in this

province, it was printed in a newspaper that, in a reli-

gious discussion in the House ofAssembly, he uttered

an opinion concerning the rights of the Church of

Scotland which was illegal.

My Lord, the story of Mr. Hagerman's conduct

on the great subject of the clergy reserves was

shortly as follows : When that question was about

to be brought before the Assembly, I foresaw it

would give rise to a most angry debate, which would

probably end in nothing. I, therefore, although I

had no precise instructions on the subject, determined

to use all the influence in my power to help the ques-

tion to a conclusion ; and I accordingly determined

to recommend that the reserves should be divided

among the churches of England, Scotland, Rome,

and Wesleyan Methodists, in the proportions which

u
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the population uf those great sects relatively bear to

each othor in the mother-country.

On submitting this abstract proposition to Mr.

Hagerman, he at once assented to the church ofEng-

land, the church of Scotland, and the Methodists

sharing the reserves ; but he avowed to me that, un-

less strong arguments were adduced, he could not

conscientiously be the advocate of the Roman Church.

The njore I argued in favour of that part of my

proposition, the more did Mr. Hagerman urge his

objections to it ; imd I can truly add, the more did I

respect him for doing so. He firmly adhered to his

opinion ; but he concluded by observing, that, though

he could not promise to vote in favour of the Catho-

lics, yet, for my sake, he would retire from opposing

their admission. 1 conceived that, on a question of

conscience, Mr. Hagerman ought not to have done

more than he did. However, after all, the proposal

never came to a division.

Finding that party-feeling was running so high

that it was impossible for any man breathing to

guide it, I became of opinion that it would be pru-

dent to abandon the contest by placing the reserves

at the disposal of his Majesty, or, in other words, by

rebvesting them in the Crown. This proposition I

explained to Mr. Hagerman, who brought it forward

in the House of Assembly, advocated it most ably,

and failed in carrying it only by one vote.
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Tiin gretit diNcussion having thus failed, it was,

therefore, ubuiidoned in despair by all parties ; but a

niemuriul was addressed to the House of Assembly

by the ministers, elders, and congregation of Lan-

caster, in connexion with the Church of Scotland,

complaining that " there appeared to have been an

organised iiyiitem purmed by the different Provincial

Adminiitratiorm, of thwarting them in the attainment

of their jmt and legal rights ;" that the endow-

ment of the fifty-seven rectories was " uryustf illegal,

and urunmntitutional ;'^ and " that your memorialists

complain especially of the power which the Act under

which these rectories have been established gives to

the Church ofEngland, of lording it over our cgh-

mences, and exercising a spiritual tyranny over us,

to which, as conscientiouly attached to the doctrine,

discipline, and worship of the Presbyterian church,

we cannot submit'*

It was impossible for any one acquainted with the

religious feelings which existed at that moment in

the House of Assembly to read the language of this,

petition without foretelling that it would be produc-

tive of a violent religious debate : and, accordingly,

as soon as the subject was broached the conflict be-

gan, Hometimes the Scotch got uppermost—some-

times the English—but what was ejaculated by either

I believe no man living can declare. However, it

happened that Mr. M'Kenzie's newspaper came out

the next day, and, as he is not only a Scotchman,

u 2
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but one of Mr. Hajafernian's bitterest enemies, your

Lordship may easily conceive that Mr. Hagerman's

speech was purposely and mischievously made as

offensive as possible to the Scotch. As I never do

read the debates—which I know to be inaccurately

reported—I have not the most distant idea of what

was published on this subject, but I understand it

was transferred from Mr. M'Kenzie's paper to

others ; and the consequence was, that the congre-

gation of St. Andrew's Church, in the town of

Kingston, at an evening meeting, passed ten resolu-

tions, two of which censured the Solicitor-General,

Mr. Hagernian, for the incorrect statements and in-

temperate language lie had been declared to have

uttered respecting the church and clergy of Scot-

land.*

I have now detailed to your Lordsliip Mr. Hager-

man's conduct as regards the great question of the

clergy reserves, and I cannot but feel most deeply

the treatment he has received.

Mr. Hagerman's whole life in this province has

been one of loyalty to his Sovereign, and of national

attachment to the mother-country.

In the field, as well as on the floor of the House

* The words imputed to Mr. Ha^erman—who' denies to have

uttered Ihetn—were : " The Church of England is the established

Church ; the Roman Catholic Church is an established Church ; but

the Church of Scotland is no more an established Church than that

of any other dissenting body in the provinci*."

.1
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of Assembly, he has done his duty ; and while the

republican majority were against him, night after

night was he seen fearlessly standing as Solicitor-

General of the province against language which

would have disheartened almost any man.

On the promotion of the Attorney-General he na-

turally looked for distinction and reward ; but it in

sickening to the heart to observe that uU hi» ftorvices

have been forgotten, that he has been publicly diti-

countenanced by the Government he had served, for

DO other reason than because, by some channel or

other, a newspaper account of a common religious

squabble was allowed to enter the Colonial Ofliee !

My Lord, this very man, M'Kenzie, who published

tlie statement to which I allude, is known to every

one to be the disseminator of falsehoods of the

grossest description, and I have no hesitation in say-

ing that no man's character or promotion is safe In

this province if extracts from his newspaper are to

be received at the Colonial Office as evidence of

guilt.* But even supposing the speeches of the

* As a specimen of Mr. M'Kcnzie's falsehoods, I may ittato that

one morning, while I was at Toronto, there appeared In hin paper A

detailed account of my having been taken before a magiMtrutu in the

province for horse- stealing. Minute circumstances woro dutuUod, my
examination was given, and eventually the words by wbiull !t wu»

stated I had at last made mysolf known to the magistrato.

The story from beginning to end being a falsehood, Mr, M'Kensie

was asked how he could possibly have made such a itatomuflt, to

which be answercfl, " Oh, it served my purpose /" which Wfli, lo
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members of the House of Assembly were correctly

reported, surely it cannot be desirable to establish as

a precedent that every Avord that in the heat of de-

bate may be uttered ]>y a member on the floor of that

House, flies to the Colonial Office, to arise in judg-

ment against him, in case he be recommended for

reward. But in tliia particular case of Mr. Hager-

man's a most singular circumstance has occurred.

The statement concerning the rectories submitted by

your Lordship for opinion to the crown oflicers of

England has completely overlooked Lord Bathurst's

despatches, dated 2nd April, 1818, and 22nd July,

1825, Avhich contain the very authority in question.

The decision of the crown officers of England is

consequently erroneous ; and, in reading the de-

spatches alluded to, your Lordship will at once per-

ceive that what they declare to be " not valid or law-

ful " is in fact both one and the other. This error

may throw the whole ofthis province into commotion*

and I mention this circumstance as a strong proof

that, as mistakes, even in deliberately written docu-

ments, must occasionally occur, how hard it is to

punish the Attorney-General of Upper Canada for an

illegal opinion, which is merely reported in a news-

paper to have escaped him in the anger of debate,

and which after all he denies to have uttered.

circulate the libel in the back woods. It however went much further'

for it got into the London * Times ' newspaper, and consequently

went round the world.
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went much further-

and consequently

I respectfully submit that your Lordship should

look to the Lieutenant-Governor, and not to the edi-

tors of provincial newspapers, for the fitness and

character of an Attorney-General to the Crown.

I have already stated to your Lordship that I have

only official acquaintance with Mr. Hagernian, but I

deeply feel for him, because 1 know him to have

served faithfully, and it is my duty to protect those

who have honestly served the King's Govenmient.

Of the Solicitor-General, W. H. Draper, who is

also another public sutl'erer from this newspaper

report, I have but little to say, as your Lordship has

just had an opportunity of judging for yourself how

far the description I had given to your Lordship of

that gentleman was correct. He has said not one

word to me on the subject of his appointment as

Solicitor-General not having been confirmed, but I

know that he must feel deeply mortified.

As far as regards my government, the non-confirm-

ation of my law officers shakes it to the founda-

tion—it encourages the republicans—it disheartens

the constitutionalists.

The despatch in which your Lordship informs me
of the reasons which have arrested the appointments

of the Attorney and Solicitor-General of this province,

concludes by your Lordship announcing to me the

desire of her Majesty's Government that Mr. Marshal

Spring Bidwell, the leader of the republican party of

this province, should, contrary to my recommendation,

be raised to the bench !
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My Ijord, nnionp the various Hifllicult duties wliirli

I atn cdlled upon to perform, there ih ho one which

requires cooler judgment than the impartial selection

of individuals for office : the duty is at all times in-

vidious, hut there is no part of it more painful to my
feelings than the had custom whicli exists of giving a

description of the various individuals to her Majesty's

Government ; and 1 have often almost determined to

request that, so long as confidence he reposed in me,

my appointments may he confirmed on the faith of mj

recommendation.

To describe behind his ])ack the cliaracter of every

individual selected for office, as well as rejected by

me—to j)oint out the qualifications of the one, and to

record for ever the failin|rh of the other—is an occu-

pation revolting to my feelinjiis ; for, however violently

a man may have opposed the King's Government, to

paint all liis faults, to delineate all his weaknesses,

and to make accusations against him, which I know

he has no power to contradict, is a service which 1

think no man of honour should ever be called upon

to perform. In the case of Mr. Bidwell, I drew his

character to your Lordship with a light, auu I , nii,bt

say a feeling hand ; I wished to avoid s; \v; w i;

of him than was absolutely necessary to show your

Lordship that I had sufficient reasons for not having

se',t«^tf»d him for promotion.

\ MSJjorf^'agly a.'^nowiedged Mr. Bidwell's ability

tiuCi moiU charac!'>r, but added, " i/et, anxious as I

afy^ to give to talent its due, I cannot but feel thai
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the welfare and honour of this province depend on his

Majesty never promoting a disloyal man."

" / there/ore consider that publicly to elevate Air.

Bidwell to the ^i^r^h, would deprive me of the respect

and confdchji- if ihfi people of this province."

I crtiunlv oonsi'lered that the whole time of my
observations i especting Mr. Bidwell would have sa-

tib/ici' her Majesty's Government that, in not select-

ing him for promotion, I had reluctantly performed

a necessary duty : however, having failed in my ex-

pectations, I have now to detail to your Lordship

circumstances respecting this gentleman which it is

most painful to me to record.

Mr. Bidwell's father, who was a prominent mem-

ber in Congress, was long distinguished in the United

States for his detestation of Great Britain. After

having taken the oath of allegiance to the Re-

public, and of abjured allegiance to the Crown of

England, it became necessary for him, on account of

conduct which I need not relate, to abscond from jus-

tice ; and being, in consequence, outlawed by the

States, he became an inhabitant of Upper Canada. •

On being called upon by Sir Gordon Drummond,

duung the invasion of this country by the Americans,

to take the oath of allegiance to our Sovereign, he at

first refused, claiming to Ix? a natural-born British

subject ; but, it being resolutely required of him, he

(lid so, protesting, however, to the magistrate, that

the oatli was not binding, inasmuch us it had been
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compulsory ; and, on being returned as a member of

the Provincial Parliament, he was expelled, and

never re-elected. To the last hour of his life his

hatred to the British constitution was consistent and

unchanged.

His principles were inherited by his son, whose

talents, as your Lordship perfectly well knows, have

been unceasingly exerted in endeavouring, by sub-

verting the constitution, to dethrone our Sovereign

from this portion of his dominions. He has been the

untired advocate of republican government, and by

his ability, and by his eloquence, he rose to become

the leader of the republican party, and eventually he

became Speaker of the Hc^ise of Assembly.

Whenever he had an opportunity of expressing

his sentiments, they were in favour of an Elective

Legislative Council, ofan Executive Council " respon-

sible to the people"—and, just as I was arriving in

Upper Canada, he declared in the House of Assembly,

that " the King had insulted the Legislature by ap-

pointing Commissioners to inquire into the affairs

of the province."

In his capacity of Speaker he delivered to me, to

be transmitted to the King, one of the most insulting

addresses that ever has been olYered to the British So-

vereign. It declared that I was "despotic,'' "tyran-

nical,'' "unjust,''' " deceitful," that my conduct had

been "derogatory to the honour of the King," "de-

moralizing to the community," and that I had treated
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the people of this province as being " little better

than a country/ of rogues and fools."

Not satisfied with this, Mr, Bidwell, on the last

night of the session, presented to the House of As-

sembly a traitorous communication addressed to him

from his fello ,v-labourer and colleague Mr. Speaker

Papineau.

This letter impeached the King's ministers, ac-

cused your Lordship of " arrogance" termed the

Royal Commissioners the King's " deceitful agents,''

and was altogether of a purely rebellious character.

On my dissolving the parliament and appealing to

the people of Upper Canada for redress, they com-

pletely overturned the republican party in general,

and Mr. Bidwell in particular. In vain he attempted

to retain his station, but he was driven by the people

not only from the Speakership, but from the House

of Assembly itself—in fact, he actually lost his elec-

tion.

My Lord, the whole of the above facts are known

to your Lordship, and yet in the very same despatch

in which I learn that the promotion of her Majesty's

Attorney and Solicitor-General has, after a whole

life of loyalty and devotion to our Sovereign, been

iirrested, from a newspaper stateiuent of an erroneous

opinion said to have been uttered in the heat of a

religious debate, I am informed that, in opposition to

my recommendation to the contrary, it is the wish of

Her Majesty's Government that Mr. Bidwell should

be raised to the bench !
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In my former despatch on this subject I submitted

to your Lordship that "publicly to raise Mr. Bid-

well to the bench would deprive me of the respect and

confidence of the people of this province^ the welfare

and honour of which depended on his Majesty's never

promoting a disloyal man."

To these principles and opinions I respectfully ])ut

unalterably adhere ; and nothing is therefore left for

me but to declare to your Lordship, with the deepest

regret, that so long as I remain Lieutenant-Gover-

nor of this province, I will never raise Mr. Bidwell

to the bench ; and I think it proper to confess to your

Lordship that I have at this moment two appoint-

ments to make of King's Counsel, neither of which

can I, conscientiously, bestow upon that gentleman,

who has not, as your Lordship seems to conceive,

"at leastfor the present withdrawn himselffrom po-

litical strife,'' but who, in a moral conflict, has been

Ibrcibiy driven from the field : seeing that I have pre-

vented him from becoming President of the repub-

lican state of Upper Canada, he might now, no doubt,

be happy to become a judge under the monarchy. I

know that he expresses his regret at having written

to your Lordship a letter of accusations against me,

which, when called upon by your Lordship's desire

to furnish me with a copy of, he deemed it prudent

to decline, but he has never yet publicly recanted his

principles or disavowed his party, and his name is at

this moment appearing uncontradicted in the Radical

newspapers of this province as follows :

—

i
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" Resolved, that reposing the greatest confidence

in ourfellow-citizens,—
John Rolph, M.P.P. (now an absconded traitor)

Marshall Spring Bidwell, (left the province)

S. D. Morrison, M.P.P. (triedfor treason)

James Liplic, "I

James H. Price, ]
(^^^^rious republicans)

John Edioard Sims, and

Robert M^Kay, Esquires ;

" TVe do hereby nominate and appoint them Mem-
bers of the Provincial Convention for the city of

Toronto ; carried unanimously and by acclamation."

I have now to reply to your Lordship's despatch,

No. 158, dated 5th April, 1837, respecting Mr. G.

Ridout, which involves constitutional principles of

the same vital importance as those which relate to

Mr. Bidwell.

Mr. Ridout's case is shortly as follows :
—

On the 12th July, 1836, my Secretary addressed

to Mr. Ridout a letter, of which the following is a

copy :—

Oovernment House, July 12, 1836.

Sir,

I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to call

your attention to the enclosed printed address, which has

lately been widely circulated by and "on behalf of a

society of which it appears you are an active member.

The Lieutenant-Goveriior desires me to observe that the

languajfe conUiined in that address has hitherto remained

unnoticed by him only from his determination not to inter-

^\
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fere with that public verdict which he felt cntifKlfftii t)i(>

country would clearly express; but us the dcdiotm are

over, his Excellency considers that in order to mahitain the

happy constitution of this province inviolate it is abwihitely

necessary, in obedience to the King's inntructionM, that no

person should be permitted to retain any office of trust or

confidence under the British Government, who attempts

(however unsuccessfully) to insult the Lieiitenant'Oovernor

of this province by language such as is contained in yonr

society's address. His Excellency therefore deemN it his

painful duty to direct me to inform yoii that hin Majesty

has no further occasion for your services a» Judge of the

Niagara District Court and Justice of the Peace.

I have, &c.

J. JOKKPII.

On the 12th September, 1836, I transmitted to

your Lordship a Memorial from this gentleman, com-

phiining that he had experienced unjust treatment

from me, in having been dismissed from th'j situations

of Judge of the District Court of Niagara, of Justice

of the Peace, and of Colonel of Militia, Conceiving

that your Lordship had confidence in my character

and judgment, and having neither time nor inclina-

tion to detail the many reasons which had induced

me, after mature deliberation, to determine on Judge

Ridout's dismissal, I deemed it sufficient merely to

inform your Lordship

"That on the 27th March last Mr. George Ridout,

heading the deputation, read that address tu tne from a

public meeting held at the City Hall, by Dr. O'Grady,

ifc;
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to me from a

Dr. O'Gratly,

(Editor of the Correspondent and Advocate), and others,

which I forwarded to your Lordship on the 6th of April

last, in my despatch No. 24.

•' Shortly afterwards Mr. Ridout made a declaration

which became the subject of general conversation, that in

the event; of his being dismissed by me from office, ' /

should deserve to be tarred and feathered, and that he

u'oidd lend a hand to do so.'

" In one of the public offices at Toronto he declared that

wc must or should have ' JVar to the knife.'

" Mr. George Ridout was a fi-cqueat attendant as well as

speaker at the Constitutional Reform Society, from which

was widely circulated a printed address, signed by Dr.

Baldwin, of which the following is an extract

:

" ' It is our duty calmly to assure you that the conduct

of Sir F. D. Head has been alike a disregard of constitu-

lional Government and of candour and truth in his state-

ments.'

" Mr. Ridout declares he is not a member of this society,

yet from his frequent attendance and speaking at the

meetings of this society before as well as after it had, for

mere electioneering purpose, changed its name (only a few

weeks ago) from the "Alliance" to the "Constitutional

Reform Society," I felt I had a right to consider him as an

active member. Previous, however, to declaring him to be

such I took the precaution of obtaining a legal opinion on

the subject, which was, that Mr. Ridout did appear to be

an active member of the said society.

" It is perfectly true that old Mr. Ridout was a loyal,

gentlemanlike, and estimable man, and it was from a bene-

volent desire to reclaim Mr. George Ridout, his son, from

radical principles, that the situations he held were succes-

A.
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sively heaped upon him by Sir Peregrine Maitland and by

Sir John Colborne; but the more he was favoured, the

more violent ho bocaine, and when a judge and colonel of

miliiia he talked about tarring and feathering the King's

representative, and I considered it was my duty to inform

him that hin MujeMty hud no furtlier occasion for his services.

" I may add, that shortly after my arrival here, I myself

took a great deal of trouble to endeavour to reclaim Mr.

eorge lliUjut, and kindly to persuade him of his errors,

but in vain."

! 'l

mi

i

m

I

111 reply to tlie above communication, which con-

tained an outline of the charges against Mr. Ridout,

as well as what he has alleged in his defence, your

Lordship was pleased to command me to replace Mr.

Ridout in the various employments from which Im

had been removed. It being utterly impossible for

me to obey this order, and retain my authority in the

province, I immediately addressed to your Lordship

a very long despatch, No. 13, dated 5th February,

1837, to which 1 particularly beg leave to refer your

Lordship, showing your Lordship, that far from hav-

ing acted hastily, 1 had not dismissed Judge Ridout

until I had consulted and received the concurrent
I

advice of the Attorney-General of this province, as

also of my Executive Council.

I also referred your Lordship to an extraordinary

document in my favour, transmitted by the House

of Assembly not <»nly to your Lordship but to both

Houses of the Imperial Parliaraent, of which the I

m

it

if;.

y
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following i« nn extract :— " Few governors of a

colony W(?ro ever placed in circumstances of greater

difficulty than those M'hich assailed Sir Francis Head

within three months of his assuming the government

of this province ; and it is perhaps not too much to

cay, that no nmii could have met those difficulties,

tnigmerou«lf/ and iinrcaaonahljj thrown in his way,

with more temper, firmness, and judgment, than he

did."

My dcHpatch contained many other documents,

all supporting me in the course I had adopted ; how-

ever, after having maturely considered this evidence,

your IjordKliij) was pleased sigain to reply, that you

•' felt it your duty still to withhold your approbation

of the meuHures adopted in ]Mr. Ridout's case."

It Ih UKelesH for n»e to presume to argue any longer

with your Fjordship, or with Mr. Ridout, on this sub-

ject, Mr. Ridout rCHting his whole defence upon two

f|iiihhIeM:— Iwt, That he was not a member of the

Constitutional Reform Society, which I have always

admitted, having merely said that, by constantly

attending and Hpeaking there, he appeared to be a

member ; and, 2nd, That he opposed the name of

the society being changed from the *' Alliance So-

ciety "to the "Constitutional Reform Society;'

—

wliich latter argument, as 1 have already explained

to your Lordship, is the same as if a clergyman, on

Iteing expelled by his bishop for attending an irreli-

I f;ious nuieting, were to prove that he had opposed

I

J,
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the society l)ecoming deistical, because he wished it

to remain atlieistical.

I have no further accusations to niai^e against JMr.

Ridout ; I have nothing further to urge against what

he has said in his defence, but having, as Lieutenant-

Governor, by the advice of my Council, deliberately

selected him for punishment, as the most intem-

perate of my opponents, I feel it necessary, as in the

case of JMr. Bidwell, respectfully, but exjdicitly, to

declare to your Lordship, that, so long as I am

deemed competent to be Lieutenant-Governor of this

province, I decline to have any further communi-

cation with JMr. Ridout, and must decline to restore

him to the statioj-^ from which I have removed him,

]My Lord, I have many similar subjects to those

which I have already introduced, but will trouble

your Lordship with only one more, namely, your

Lordship's despatch of the 6th June, 1837, in which

I am censured by your Lordship f>r not having sent

Mr. with my despatches respecting the mo-

1

netai-y affairs of Upper Canada, instead of the

Hon. W. H. Draper, a member of my Executive]

Council.

Your Lordship is alrendy aware that Mr. —
as a member of my late Executive Council, signedl

that hostile document which involved me in one ofl

the greatest struggles recorded in the Colonial Office,

and that he was s>d)!>equently appointed, by the kfej

House of Assembly, as an associate with JMr. Did-
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well and others, to meet Mr. Papineaii and othcrH,

on the part of Lower Canada.

I have never complained to your Lordship of

Mr. , or have ever shown him any feeling of

liostility ; but to have selected him out of the whole)

province as my messenger to your Lordnliip, in pre-

ference to the confidential members of my own

Council, would have been an act of inconniHtency,

which would have deprived me of the confidence of

this country.

It was with regret I observed that, after I had sent

from Upper Canada to your Lordship Mr. Draper,

as a member of my government, possessini^; my eon-

(lence, that that gentleman should have been allowed

to return without being the bearer to me of a Hingle

line from your Lordship on the subject of his enpecial

mission, or any other subject, and yet that dcMpatchc^,

in which Mr. Draper himself was particularly eon-

cerned and even named, were given to a military

officer who was a passenger in the very same packet

with Mr. Draper.

It is perfectly well known in your Lordship's ofiiee

[that in a colony very considerable importance j«

[assumed by any one who has the honour to be bearer

of your Lordship's despatches to th/^ Lieutenant-

Governor, and I need not say that these despatches

having been withheld from my Executive Councillor,

md given to another, forms one of the proceedings of

|he Colonial Department, which, to the people of this

x2
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province, appears as if it were intended to discounte-

nance my administration.

JMy Jjord, I have now finished my statement, and,

although I am sensible it may offend your Lordship,

yet I have the consolation of reflecting that I have

acted on the defensive solely for the benefit of this

noble province.

I have no complaints whatever to make agaiiis.

your Lordship, whose intentions I am perfectly coi

fident are pure and just; but it is impossible for me

to observe the support which, not only in this pro-

vince, but elsewhere, is invariably given to the repub-

lican party, and the discouragement which is shown

to the supporters of the British constitution, without

becoming of opinion, that in the CoIcj'uI Office an

invisible republican influence exists under whicli

Governor after Governor has succumbed.

It may be said that no one of the statements I have

made, taken separately, supports so serious an accu-

sation, and freely I admit it ; but I ask your Lordsliip

to consider whether the innumerable oflicial obstruc-

tions which I have found in my patli could all possibly

have come there bt/ chance ?

Whatever may be the opinion of her Majesty's!

Government on this subject, I do declare to yoiirl

Lordship th.it I join the loyal British population oil

the Canadas in believing that such obstructions havel

been intentional, and that any Governor who acts as II

have done, although he may receive honours from liii
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sovereign, and thanks from the Colonial Minister, will

experience, as I have done, an intangible power which,

tliough it never looks him in the face, will unequivo-

cally decree,

—

" I will drain him dry as hay

—

Sleep shall neither ni|;ht nor day

Hang upon his pcnt-houso lid

;

Ho shall lire a man forbid

;

Weary seven nights nine times nine.

Shall he dwindle, peak, and pine."

My Lord, I can truly say that my spirits, as well

us my strength, are worn out by the minute vexations

I have met with, Jind among them there is nothing

tliat I feel more deeply than the mortification which

those who have faithfully served the King's Govern-

ment are now feeling at the non-con firnuition of their

appointments. I am not, however, writing under

the influence of temper, but my judgment calmly

\varns me that it is impossible for any government

on earth to be carried on without the maintenance of

a lirm and consistent system of rewards and punish-

ments, . id that, if the Colonial Office reward those I

j)unish, and punish those whom I reward, my autho-

rity here, as well as my character, must be ruined.

I have not been hasty either in my opinions or in

my measures, for from the moment of my arrival to

the present day, my despatches have invariably ex-

jiressed to your Lordship sentiments such as are

contained in the following extract, which was ad-

dressed to your Lordshii) seventeen months ago.

'
\
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•* It ia out of my power to describe to your fjonl-

nliip, witliout tiiu up|>e»rauce of exa^genition, tlu;

joy iuul ^liuInuHH expr^HHed to inu by all parties at

the cotiHtitutiunal reMititatice I have made. J)ut 1

will not conceal IVom your Lordship that there ison«>

<|ucstion at tiiis montent in ahnout everybody's moulli,

namely, ' //'^iU the Limif.-Governor be supported hif

tlw Home Government?* * He neveh will!' say

the Radicals; ' We FEAR he will not!' say the

Constitutionalists.

" Your Ijordship has to settle this question ; aind, in

my humble opinion, upon your decision rests our

possession of the Canadas."

AVith the deepest rej^ret, I iuive at last been driven

deliberately to refuse to carry into effect your Lord-

shij)'s instructions, and having done so, and liaving

avowed ophiions hostile to the colonial policy, but

which I cun assure your Lordship are accompanied

vvilh no angry feelings towards any man, I feel it to

be a duty which I owe to your Lordship, as well as to

myself, respectfully to request that your Lordship

M'ill be pleased innnediately to tender to her Majesty

my resignation of the station which I have the honour

to hold.

JMy Lord, I belong to no political party in Eng-

land ; and even if I did, the British distinction be-

tween Whig and Tory, like our London fog, does

not cross the Atlantic. The two parties here are

constitutionalists on the one side, and democrats uii

.T.
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tli(^ othur. TIm! (liNputu on iliiN coiiliiHMit is not, uh

it JM ill Kiii^ltiiui, which oi Uvu purtiutt ttiiuU utUiiii

the huiiuiir oi' coiiductiiiu; the goveriiiiieut oi' tiieir

Sovereign ; hut hen; the greiit iiiuhh oi' society is

!<lriviii|^ to secure to their chihlren the biestsiii^H oi'

the liritish cuiiHtitutiuii, which a Hiimli |mrty, i'roni

M'H-intereHted jnutives, is endeavouring to pull duwu.

The idle, the prolligate, and the unprincipled, .see

lliat democracy in tlit; United States is rapidly hurry-

ing to anarchy, and they well know, or rather they

reckon, that anarchy, or, in other words, plunder, is

the shortest method oi' obtaining wealth.

1 have with attention personally observed the

cH'ects of democracy in both continents oi" Ame-

rica, and, having reason to I'eel deeply attached to the

|>eople of LJp[)er Canada, I have determined for their

welfare to <lo all in my hum))le power to arrest a

cunrse of policy which in my opinion has long

tended to the subversion on this continent of British

institutions.

No one can read an account of the early stages of

the American Revolution, without being struck with

the resendjlance of much that we now witness to that

unfortunate period of our history.

It was then a capital error in the Government of

the mother-country, that they seemed to believe the

Americans to be sincerely contending for the single

object of freedom from taxation by the JJritish Par-

liiiment, and they imagined that by renouncing tiiat

power, and by disabling themselves (by 18 Geo. Hi.)
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from raising money in the Colonies, even for the

necessary support of the Government, they would

overcome all difficulties. But it was soon evident

that the outcry raised about taxation was but the

means to another end. Separation from the mother-

country was, from the first, the self-interested object

of the few ruling demagogues who gave the im-

pulse ; and they persevered just as resolutely after

the ostensible ground of differenca had been re-

nounced as before. The Government soon learnt

tlijit their metisure of conciliation availed them no-

thing.

So here, in our time, the Government has gone

back step by step for years, giving ground before

the pretensions of INIr. Papineau and the Assembly,

however insolently advanced; weakening by each

concession the confidence of the King's loyal and

attached subjects, and encouraging as well as

strengthening an unprincipled faction avowedly hos-

tile to British rule. No approach to an amicable

adjustment has followed any or all of these con-

cessions. On the contrary, they have been so many

unprofitable sacrifices of principles and usages ne-

cessary to the maintenance of good government,

and at the last an end is arrived at, when the King's

IMinisters are reduced to choose between an unequi-

vocal and direct violation of the Colonial Constitu-

tion, or an abandonment of the power of governing.

A firm determination early evinced to yield notliinj(

to clamour, to surrender nothing for the mere sake of
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conciliation, would have secured to the Government

the respect of all classes, and would have averted the

necessity of resorting to measures which admit in

principle of no defence.

Whatever may have been the brilliant theory of

subverting the British Constitution in America, we

Avho are living on this continent clearly see before our

eyes its effects ; namely, that in the United States

the will of the people has become stronger than the

power of the law. Public credit, life, and property

hang therefore upon Sue conduct of a dense mass of

men, in no one of whose hands can it be wise that

such vast interests should be committed. The only

remedy is in a revolution, of which it is easier to

foresee the beginning than the end.

To save thepenjJe of Upper Canada from follotc-

ing in the footsteps of the United States, has been

the object of every act of my administration.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient Servant,

F. B. Head.

(copy.) No. 238.

Downing Street, 2Qth October, 1837.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your despatch, No. 99, of the 10th September last.

1 will not conceal from you the surprise with
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which I have perused that despatch, nor my sense of

the degree of public inconvenience likely to ensue

from so abrupt a termination of your administration

of the affairs of Upper Canada, at a period when the

result of your policy in several important questions

remains undecided, and when it is obviously of the

greatest consequence that measures recommended

and initiated by yourself should be followed up

under your own superintendence in the approaching

session of the provincial Legislature. I therefore

feel it my duty to abstain from laying your resig-

nation before the Queen until I shall have had an

opportunity of consulting my colleagues collectively,

as to the course which it will be right for me

to adopt. The absence of several of them from

Jjondon at the present moment precludes my doing

this immediately, although the delay, I trust, will be

of very short duration. In the mean time I pur-

poselj abstain from adverting to any of the topics

which you have introduced into your despatch.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Glenelg

Lieutenant-Governor Sir Francis Bond Head,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 247.

Downing-strecf, 2ifh Nov., 1837.
Siu,

In my despatch of the 26th of October, No. 238,

I acknowledged the receipt of your despatch of
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,ber, No. 238,

despatch of

the 10th of September, No. 99, and informed you

that I had felt it to be my duty to abstain from lay-

ing before the Queen your resignation of the office of

Lieutenant-Governor of the province of Upper Canada,

until I should have had an opportunity of consulting my
colleagues collectively, as to the course which it would

be right for me to adopt. Her Majesty's confiden-

tial advisers having now bestowed their careful atten-

tion on the whole subject, I proceed to communicate

to you the result of their deliberations. It is due to

my own character, and to the station which I have

the honour to hold, that I should connect this com-

munication with an explicit reference to the various

grounds which you have assigned in explanation of

your conduct on this occasion. The first of these

topics, however, I shall pass over with a very few

words. To those who have intrusted me with the

office which I now fill I have given the most precise

explanation of the mode in which I have executed the

duty of superintending your administration of the

affairs of Upper Canada. But to an officer se ;ving

under my immediate -mthority, who charges me with

having surrendered the exercise of my own independ-

ent judgment to some invisible and overruling in-

fluence, ei.erted for the introduction of republican

principles into British North America, I need make

no reply—contented to refer to liis more calm and

deliberate judgment the question whether it is fitting

that so serious a charge should be conveyed in such a

form, and on such au occasion.
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Commencing with this topic, you next proceed to

announce that the system of policy pursued by my pre-

decessors and by myself, in reference to J^ritinh North

America, is essentially opposed to your own. This

declaration naturally leads to the in<piiry wliether,

during ilie period of our official connexion^ there has

ever arisen, until the present time, any material ques-

tion of practical conduct on which we have differed.

Our abstract principles may not have been the same

:

in our official correspondence you may have occasion-

ally advanced doctrines to which I liave not been able

to give my assent. Such disagreemcnti are more or

less inseparable from every discussion between those

who at once assert for themselves, and respect in

others, the free exercise of an independent judgment.

Habitually indisposed to make my official corre-

spondence the channel for the debate of abstract (jues-

tions of policy, I have been content to know that you

were prepared to obey my instruttionn, aijd have felt

comparatively very little concern m to the light in

which you might regard my opinions. Whatever

theoretical distinctions may have exit^ted between you

and me, it is at least clear that, subject to the excep-

tions to be noticed in the sequel, you have avowed your

entire acquiescence in the whole tenor of my instruc-

tions, and that every act of which you have been the

author, involving any of the genenil and pcru'.anent in-

terests ofthe province, I have sanctioned and approved.

[After replying to nine trifling Kubjccts of com-

plaint the despatch proceeds U8 lolluw».J
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X. Another specific complaint urged in your

despatch is, that I employed, not Mr. Draper, but

another gentlemen, as the bearer of my despatches to

you respecting the financial affairs of the province.

Even this complaint, sliglit as it may appear, must

not pass unnoticed.

I fully intended to make Mr. Draper the bearer of

my despjitches in question. With that view he was

requested to attend at this office. He promised to do

so, but, from causes unexplained and unknown to me,

Mr. Draper left England without presenting himself

at tliis office ; and the employment of another mes-

senger was therefore a matter of inevitable necessity.

These facts were communicated to you on the 4th of

August. When you wrote your despatch of the 10th

of September, you had probably not received that

communication.

In the preceding observations I beg to state that

1 mean to make no complaint of Mr. Draper, nor to

imply the slightest reflection upon him of any kind.

My opinion of that gentleman has been sufficiently

attested by the confirmation, since that time, of his

appointment as Solicitor-General of the province.

The next topics to which I have to advert demand

the more particular notice, as they appear to be re-

garded by you as the more immediate and prominent

groimds of your resignation.

XL You remonstrate against my instruction on

the subject of Mr. Bidwell's eventual promotion to
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the l)encli, in cftse of a future vacancy ; and you de-

clare your determination never to carry that instruc-

tion into effect. Yotir opposition is vindicated by

the objections which you make to the political career

of Mr. ])idwell, and wliich, you insist, ought to have

forbidden the adoption by her Majesty's Government

of any resolution favourable to that gentleman's eni-

ployment in the service of the Crown.

My estimate of Mr. Bidwell's charficter and claims

to advancement to the bench had been derived chiefly

from your own despatches. It was on no lower au-

thority that I adopted the opinion that he was pro-

perly eligible for that distinction. You now inform

me that you had drawn his character with a liglit

and feelijifj hand. You had, however, acknowleged

Mr. Bidwell to be a gentleman of great abilities, of

the first eminence in his profession, and of irreproach-

able private character. I knew, indeed, that he had

formerly taken a very prominent part in opposition to

your own measures, and those of your immediate j)re-

decessor. You had stated that his object " so far as

it could be elicited by the conduct of his associates,"

was to separate Upper Canada from the parent state

;

and you had claimed my assent, in reference to this

"gentlenuin, to the proposition, " that, where a man
acts with disloyal associates, his talents aggravate ra-

ther than extenuate his offence." I had further been

apprized that Mr. JJidwell had entirely retired from

political life, confining himself to the duties of his

ill

r.:
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prof(»f««ion, and had ceased to act with the party of

wliirli he liad fonnerly been a member. Such was

niy information when I instructed you eventually

to ofl'er to Mr, Bidwell a seat on the bench. I

c.imi'i'.HH tliat it did not appear to me tit that,

iiniler Huch circumstances, he should be punished

l)y a permanent and irreparable incapacity for a

|>rt>motion to which, on the grounds of private cha-

racter, no objections could be raised, and to which, on

the grounds of professional eminence, he had the

highest possible title. It appeared to me dangerous,

or rather impracticable, to govern the province on

the principle of a proscription of the whole of one

large body of the inhabitants. You now indeed

njake the additional statement that Mr. Bidwell was

a member of a revolutionary society called the *' Pro-

vincial Convention!" Of this fact I was totally

ignorant until the receipt of the very despatch now

under consideration. By a despatch from you of a

still hiter date, namely of the 22d of September, it

(ijjpears that a letter bearing the date of the 3rd of

August, and the signature of Mr. Bidwell, was pub-

lished at Toronto on the 20th of September, in which

Mr. Jiidwell expressly declines to be a member of

that K()(;iety, and complains of the unauthorized use

of his name for that purpose. In reporting this fact,

yon assmne that the date which the letter bears was

piirposidy falsified ; that Mr. Bidwell had heard of

the intentions in his favour, and had published his
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letter with a false date, in ortler to remove an objec-

tion which might have obstructed his advancement.

On what authority this accusation is made you have not

explained ; and without some such explanation I could

not impute what would be in effect a wilful violation

of truth to a gentleman whose moral character is

unimpeached by his most decided political antago-

nists. If, however, the only })ractical ground of dif-

ference between you and me had been the promotion

of Mr. Bidwell, I should have been anxious, for

the present at least, to defer to the strong opinion

which you have expressed against my rcconmienda-

tion. Mr. Bidwell had certainly no clahn of strict

right to the promotion in question. Every selection

of that kind is an act of discretionary authority in

which the Government is not only at liberty, bnt is

bound, to weigh all conflicting prudential considera-

tions on either side ; and, whatever may have been my

views respecting Mr. Bidwell's appointment, I do

not scruple to admit that, if I had been to make my

choice between the execution of that purpose and your

continuance in office, I should not have hesitated to

prefer the latter alternative.

XII. But Mr. Ridout's case is of a different com-

plexion, and with respect to it I am compelled to

acknowledge my irreconcilable dissent from your

judgment and conclusions.

In the despatch to which I am now replying, tiie

particulars of this case are recapitulated but briefly,

i
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and therefort^ with that kind of inatTuracy which is

inseparable from the abridgment of any coiiMidcrablo

extent of detail. On the oth«!r hiind, in tlie t*orr«-

s})ondenc<; which has taken place on thiH Hiibject, and

wliich is comprised in the despatclies ndcrriMl to in

llie margin,* Mill be found a full and careful inveHti-

gfttion and statement of every material circniMMtancc.

To that correspondence I reply with conliduncc, us

j)roving that the course which I pnrsue<l was impe-

ratively forced upon me by the duticM of my ollicc*,

and by the obligations of justice to Mv. liidout, and

of good faith to the province at large.

I think it necessary, however, to preface the I'e-

niarks I have to make on this subj(*ct by a fthort

sunnnary of the facts as they are to be collected from

tlie papers before me.

You dismissed Mr. Ridout from the uHiceH (»f

Colonel of Militia, Judge of th(j District Court of

Niagara, and Justice of the Peace, and caused a letter

to be addressed to him, in which that measure was

Muted to have been taken on the ground that it ap-

peared that he was an sictive member of u society

u'liieh had circulated an address insulting to your

person and office, Mr. Ridout distinctly denied that

lie was a member f of that society ; that he h»wl any-

* Sir F. Head, 12th Sept. 1836, No. 72. Lord QloMl^, 29th

[Nov. 1836. No. 113. Sir F. Head, 6th Feb. 1837, No. 13. Lord

Glenelg, 5th April, 1837, No. 158.

t Is it not astonishing that, notwithstanding the uneottitnon ftbi-

\

';t
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thing to do with drawing up the address in question

;

or that he had even seen it, until it was in circulation

in print through the city of Toronto. He trans-

mitted to you evidence on oath in corrohoration of his

statement. As you took no notice of his complaint,

he placed in your hands an appeal to myself, having

first requested, in terms to which no possible ob-

jection coukl be made, that, if there were any other

reasons for his dismissal than that Avliich you had

assigned to him, he might be informed of them. You

did not comply with this request, but, in transmitting

to me his appeal, you imputed to JNIr. Ridout various

acts of misconduct to which no allusion had been

made in your correspondence witli him. I answered

jou by stating in effect that, in deciding on Mr.

Ridout's appeal, it was impossible for me to advert

to any other grounds of accusation than that which

had been made known to Mr. Ridout as the cause of

his dismissal.

I explained the reasons which led me to regard as

satisfactory Mr. Ridout's defence against the charge

of which alone he had been informed, and I signified

to you his late Majesty's commands that Mr. Ridout
j

should be permitted to resume the various employ-

ft n.'

lity with which this despatch is written, the Colonial Office should
|

persist in not seeing the real bearing of the case, namely, that Mrj

Ridout cunningly answers the charge that " he appeared to be an I

active member," by stating (what was quite true) that be was not a|

member of it?

; (
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ments from wbicli he liad been removed. Against

tl)is decision you remonstrated in your despatch of

the 6th of Februaiy. You then for the first time

informed me that you liad acted on this subject with

the advice of the Executive Council. In my rej)ly

of the 5th of April, after stating my dissent from

some of the principles which you had nuiintained

with reference to this case, I further addressed you

in the following terms :

—

" From your despatch of the 6th of February, I

now, however, for the first time, learn that Mr.

Ridout's removal from office was recommended by

the Executive Council ; and I further learn that they

adhere to their original opinion." [See the despatch

already before the reader.]

I have entered on the preceding statement as ne-

cessary to explain and justify the very material fact

which I am desirous to record. That fact is, that

the instructions which you now refuse to obey do not

direct Mr. Ridout's reinstatement. In the exercise

oftlie authority with which I was invested, I directed

you to place a Judge, whom you had dismissed from

office, in possession oi the grounds of that very grave

proceeding, before I could confirm his removal. I

called upon you to render to him that measure ofjus-

tice which the humblest member ofsociety is entitled

j

to demand, by making known to him what were the

reasons on which the representative of his Sovereign

y2
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lia<l scntencod him to (h\i);rft(lfition and |iunisluuoiil.'^

This is ihe iiistnictioii which you meot with ti (liic'ct

1111(1 positive rcrusal. Sueii is oiio ol' the most pro-

minent grounds on uliich, ut a niomont of extreme

emburrassnieut and dirticuity, you have resigned tlu;

ndministrution ol" the (iovernnient of Upper Canada.

Your deliberate refusal to obey my instructions of

the 5th of April is communicated to me for the first

time in a despatch dated on the 10th of September.

It is to be collected, from other communications ot"

yours which are recorded in this office, that my de-

spatch of the 5th of April had reached your hands

on the 26th of June ; that is, between two and tluv.;

months before the date of the peremptory declara-

tion that on this point, at least, you would not con-

form to the unequivocal instructions of your olhciul

superior. You must permit me to say that your

purpose ought to have been much sooner announcoii.

I cannot acknowledge the justice or propriety of

leaving me so long in ignorance of such a decision,

and of the resignation, which you represent as im-

mediately and unavoidably couiwcted with it.

I have thus noticed, sei)arately and distinctly, the

Tliis despatch had scarcely left the Colonial Office when Toronto

was attacked by the rebels. Surely this fact ought to vindicate tlio
I

very few disrairisals which I had previously made.

If I had been arbitrary or unjust, could I have withstood tlie rc-|

bellion without troops ?
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lOtii of September, you have nuuhi me the object. I

have not stopped to connnent on ])articuhir expres-

sions, or on tlie general tone and style of that com-

inunication. Tlie respect -with vviiich lior Majesty's

(iovernment liave invariably acknowledged your pub-

He services is too sincerely entertained to leave room

for any other feeling tlian tiuit of regret, in contem-

plating the i»osition which you have thought it proper

to assume with relation to them. So long as I could

rely on your assurance that your policy woidd be re-

iiulated by the instructions which you had received

from me, I folt fully justified in continuing in your

hands the administration of the ju'ovince. You now,

however, inform me that you have felt it your duty

frankly to disclose to me opinions and sentiments,

uhich, being hostile to the pc! cy of the oflice over

which I pieaide, ought not to be withheld from me.

You have accompanied this disn^losure with a positive

refusal to carry my instructions into effect, in a case

in which "hat refusal involves not only disobedience

to my directions, but actual injustice to an individual

who has appealed to me for redress.

Under these circumstances her Majesty's Minis-

ters have, after the fullest deliberation, thought it

their duty to tender to the Queen their advice that

your resignation shoidd be accepted ; and I have

received her Majesty's commands to signify to you

her acceptance of it accordingly.
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In conformity with your request, your successor

will proceed to Upper Canada with the least possible

delay. In the mean time, I rely on your devoting

the short period of your future administration of the

aifairs of Upper Canada to the protection and ad-

vancement of those highly important interests which,

during the last two years, have been intrusted to your

guidance with so much advantage to the public ser-

vice.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Glenelg.

I
i

'J,

No. 132.

My Lord, Toronto, Dec. 19, 1837.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that

on Monday, 4th inst., this city was, in a moment of

profound peace, suddenly invaded by a band of armed

rebels, amounting, according to report, to 3000 men

(but in actual fact to about 500), and commanded by

Mr. M'Kenzie, the editor ofa republican ncAvspaper;

Mr. Van Egmond, an officer who had served under

Napoleon ; Mr. Gibson, a land-surveyor ; Mr.

Lount, a blacksmith ; Mr. Loydd, and some other

notorious characters.

Having, as I informed your Lordship in my de-

spatch. No. 119, dated 3rd ultimo, purposely effected

the withdrawal of her Majesty's troops from this

province, and having delivered over to the civil autho-
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rities the whole of the arms and accoutrements I pos-

sessed, I of course found myself without any defence

whatever, excepting that which the loyalty and fidelity

of the province might think proper to afford me.

The crisis, important as it was, was one I had long

earnestly anticipated, and accordingly I no sooner

received the intelligence that the rebels were within

four miles of the city, than, abandoning the Govern-

ment House, I at once proceeded to the City Hall, in

which about 4000 stand of arms and accoutrements

had been deposited.

One of the first individuals I met there, with a

musket on his shoulder, was the Chief Justice of the

province, and in a few minutes I found myself sur-

rounded by a band of brave men, who were of course

unorganized, and, generally speaking, unarmed.

As the foregoing statement is an unqualified ad-

mission on my part that I was completely surprised

by the rebels, I think it proper to remind, rather than

to explain, to your Lordship, the course of policy I

have been pursuing.

In my despatch. No. 124, dated 1 8th ult., I re-

spectfully stated to your Lordship, as my opinion,

that a civil war must henceforward everywhere be a

moral one, and that, in this hemisphere in particular,

victory must eventually declare itself in favour of

moral, and not of physical preponderance.

Entertaining these sentiments, I observed with

satisfaction that Mr. M'Kenzie was pursuing a law-
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less course of conduct which I felt it would be impo-

litic for me to arrest.

For a long time he had endeavoured to force me to

buoy him up by a Government prosecution, but lie

sunk in proportion as I neglected him, until becom-

ing desperate, he was eventually driven to reckless

behaviour, which I felt confident Avould very soon

create its own punishment.

The traitorous arrangements he made were of that

minute nature that it would have been diflicult, even

if I had desired it, to have suppressed them ; for

instance, he began by establishing union lists (in

numb3r not exceeding forty) of persons desirous of

political reform ; and who, by an appointed secretary,

Avere reconnnended to communicate regularly with

himself, for the purpose of establishing a meeting of

delegate?.

As soon as, by most wicked misrepresentations,

he had succeeded in seducing a number of well-

meaning people to join the e squads, his next step

was to prevail upon a few of them to attend their

meetings armed, for the alleged purpose of firing at

a mark.

While these meetings were in continuance, Mr.

M'Kenzie, by means of his newspaper, and by con-

stant personal attendance, succeeded in inducing his

adherents to believe that he was everywhere strongly

supported, and that his means, aS well as his forces,

would prove invincible.
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I was not ignorant of these proceedings ; and in

proportion as Mr. M'Kenzie's paper became more

and more seditious, and in proportion as these armed

meetings excited more and more alarm, I was

strongly and repeatedly called upon by the peaceable

portion of the community forcibly to suppress both

the one and the other. I considered it better, how-

ever, under all circumstances, to await the outbreak,

Avhich I was confident would ])e impotent, inversely

as it was previously opposed ; in short, I considered

that, jf an attack by the rebels was inevitable, the

men '.
i icouraged them to consider me defenceless

the :..

Mr. M'Kenzie, under these favourable circum-

stances, having been freely permitted l)y me to make

every preparation in his power, a concentration of

his deluded adherents, and an attack upon the city

of Toronto, was secretly settled to take place on the

However, in consequence

which I issued, it was

deemed advisable that these arrangements should be

hurried, and, accordingly, Mr. M'Kenzie's deluded

victims, travelling through the forest by cross-roads,

found themselves assembled, at about four o'clock in

tlie evening of Monday, the 4th instant, as rebels, at

Montgomery's Tavern, which is on the Yonge Street

Macadamized road, about four miles from the city.

As soon as they had attained this position, Mr.

M'Kenzie and a tew others, with pistols in their

night of the 19th instant,

of a militia general order
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hands, arrested every perison on the road, in or ler to

prevent information reaching the town. Colonel

Moody, a distinguished veteran officer, accompanied

by three gentlemen on liortiehack, on pasg*;ng Mont-

gomery's Tavern, was fired at by the rebels, and I

deeply regret to say tliat the Colonel, wounded in

two places, was taken prisoner into the tavern, where

in three hours he died, leaving a widow and family

unprovided for.

As soon as this g."'lant, meritorious officer, who

had honourably fought in this province, fell, I am

informed that Mr. M'Kenzie ex'iUingly observed to

his followers, " That, an blood had now been spilled,

they were in for it, and haJ nothing left but to ad-

vance.'^ Accordingly, at about ten o'clock at night

they did advance ; and I was in lied and asleep when

]Mr. Alderman Powell awakened me to state that, in

riding oi't of the city towards Montgomery's Tavern,

he had been arrested by Mr. M'Kenzie and another

principal leader ; that the former had snapped a

pistol at his breast ; that his (Mr. Powell's) pistol

also snapped, but that lie fired a second, which,

causing the death of Mr. M'Kenzie's companion, had

enabled him to escape.

As soon as Mr. Powell reached Toronto, the alarm-

bell was rung, and, as Mr. M'Kenzie found we might

be prepared for him, he forbore to proceed with his

attack.

On arriving at the City Jlall I appointed Mr.
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appointed Mr.

Justice Jones, Mr. Henry Sherwood, Captain

Strachan, and Mr. John Robinson, my aid-de-camps.

I then ordered the arms to be unpacked, and, man-

ning all the windows of the building, as well as those

of opposite houses which flanked it, we awaited the

rebels, who, as I have stated, did not consider it ad-

visable to advance. Besides these arrangements, I

despatched a message to the Speaker of the House of

Assembly, Colonel the Honourable Allan M'Nab, of

the Gore District, and to the Colonels of the militia

regiments in the Midland and Newcastle Districts :

an advanced picquet of thirty volunteers, commanded

by my aid-de-camp, Mr. Justice Jones, was placed

within a short distance of the rel)els.

By the ibllowing morning (Tuesday) we mustered

about 300 men, and in the course of the day the

number increased to about 500 ; in the night, an ad-

vanced piciquet, commanded by Mr. Sheriff Jarvis,

was attacked within the precints of the city by the

rebels, who were driven back, one of their party

being killed and several wounded.

On Wednesday morning we were sufficiently

strong to have ventured on an attack, but, being sen-

sible of the strength of our position, being also aware

how much depended upon the contest in which we

were aboat to be engaged, and feeling the greatest

possible reluctance at tb' idea of entering upon a

civil war, 1 despatched two gentlemen to the rebel

leaders, to tell them that, before any conflict should

take place, I parentally called upon them, as their
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Governor, to avoid the effusion of human blood. In

th«5 mean while, however, Mr. M'Kenzie had coin-

mitted every description of enormity ; he had rohhod

the mail with his own hands,—had set fire to Dr.

Horne'H house,—had plundered many inoffensive iis-

dividuals of their money,—had stolen several hordes,

—ha<l made a number of respectable people prisoners

;

and, having thus succeeded in embarking his ntis-

guided adherents in guilt, he replied to my admoni-

lion l)y a message, that he would only consent tli..t

his denumds should be settled by a national conveil-

tion, and he insolently added that he would wait till

two o'clock for m.y answer, which in one word wm,
•• Never:^

In the course of Wednesday the Speaker of tlw;

House of Assembly, Colonel the Honourable Allan

M'Nab, arrived from the Gore District at the head

of about sixty men, whom he had assembled at half

an hour's notice ; and, other brave men flocking in to

me from various directions, I was enabled by strong

piquets to ])revent Mr. M'Kenzie from carrying into

efl'ect his diabolical intention to burn tlie city of To-

ronto, in order to plunder the banks ; and, having

efl'ected this object, I determined that, on the follow-

ing day, I would make the attack.

Accordingly, on Thursday morning, I assembled

our forces, under the direction of the Adjutant-Gene-

ral of militia, Colonel Fitzgibbon, clerk of the IIouw;

of Assembly.

The principal body was headed by the Speaker,
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the Speaker,

Colonel Allan M'Nab, the right wing being com-

manded i)y Colonel Samuel Jarvis, the lol't by Co-

lonel William Chisliolm, assisted by the Honourable

Mr. Justice M'Lean, late Speaker of the House of

Assembly; the two guns by Major Carfrae of the

militia artillery.

The connnand of the militia left in the citv re-

mained under Mr. Justice Macaulay, and the protec-

tion of the city with Mr. Gurnett, the mayor.

I might also have most advantageously availed

inj self in the field of the military services of Colonel

FoHter, the Commander ofthe forces inUi)per Canada,

of Captain Baddeiey of the cor" Royal Engineers,

nnd of a detachment of eight artillerymen, who form

the only regular force in this province ; but, having

deliberately determined that the important contest in

which I was about to be engaged should be decided

solely by the Upper Canada militia, or, in other words,

by the free inha))itants of this noble province, I ^vas

rcwdved that no consideration whatever should in-

duce me to avail myself of any other assistance than

that upon which, as the representative of our gracious

Sovereign, I had firmly and implicitly relied.

At twelve o'clock the militia force marched out of

the town, with an enthusiasm which it would be im-

poHsilde to describe, and in about an hour we came

in sight of the rebels, who occu|)ied an elevated posi-

tion near Gallows Hill, in front of Montgomery's

ltiv<!rn, which had long been the rendezvous of Mr.

M'Kenzie's men. They were principally armed with
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rifles, and for a short time, favoured by buildings,

they endeavoured to maintain their ground ; however,

the brave and loyal militia of Upper Canada, steadily

advancing with a determination which was irresisti-

ble, drove them from their position, completely

routed Mr. M'Kenzie, who, in a state of the greatest

agitation ran away, ai»d in a few minutes Montgo-

mery's tavern, whicn was first entered by Mr. Jus-

tice Jones, was burnt to the ground.

Being on the spot merely as a civil Governor, and

in no way in command of the troops, I was happy to

have an opportunity of demonstrating to the rebels

the mildness and beneficence of her Majesty's Go-

vernment, and, well knowing that the laws of the

country would have ample opportunity of making

examples of the guilty, I deemed it advisable to save

the prisoners who were taken, and to extend to most

cf theiie misguided men the royal mercy, by ordering

their innnediate release. These measures having

been effected, and the rebels having been deprived

of their flag (on which was inscribed in large letters

" Bi DWELL, and the glorious minority!

" 1837, and a good beginning!")

the militia advanced in pursuit of the rebels about

four miles, till they reached the house of one of the

principal ringleaders, Mr. Gibson, which residence

it would have been impossible to have saved, and it

was consequently burned to the ground.*

By my especial orders.
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The infatuated followers of Mr. M'Kenzie were

now completely dispersed ; deceived and deserted by

their leaders, they sought ior refuse in all directions

;

aslianied and disgusted with the murder, arson, high-

way and mail robbery, which ho had committed be-

fore their eyes, and detesting him for tlnj overbearing

tyranny of his conduce towards thciii, they sincerely

repented that they had ever joined him ; and I have

been credibly informed that their wivc^s and children

now look upon Mr. M'Kenziu as their most malig-

nant enemy. Mr. M'Kenzie has fled to tlie United

States—Mr. John Rolph has absconded—Mr. Bid-

well,* who took no part in tlje uflVay, has amicably

agreed with me to <juit, and has quitted this province

for ever—Dr. Morrison and the Captain Van Eg-

mont are our prisoners—Mr. J/)unt and Mr. Gibson

have fled, and I miderstand arii making for tlie United

States. As Mr. IM'Kensiic had been particularly

active in disseminating his principhis throughout the

London district, and as Dr. Duncou»h(', well known to

the House of Commons in Enghmrl, was reported to

be there with a body of armed rebels, 1 deemed it ad-

visable, as soon as the militia returned to Toronto from

driving INlr. M'Kenzie from Gallows Hill, to order a

body of 500 men to proceed immediately to the Lon-

don district. I placed this wrps under the command

of the Hon. the Speaker of the House of Assembly,

* The gentleman ^hom I had be«n directsd to riiM to the bench.
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Colonel AUaii iM'Nab, who, with great promptitiule,

inarclied with it to the point of its destination.

On the day of JMr. M'Kenzie'h defeat, as well as

on the following morning, bands of militia-nien, from

all directions, poured in upon me, in numbers whicli

honourably proved that I had not phiced confideuco

in them in vain.

From the Newcastle district alone 2000 men, with

nothing but the clothes in which they stood, marched,

in the depth of winter, towards the capital, althougli

nearly 100 miles from tlieir homes.

From Gore, Niagara, Lake Simcoe, and from vari-

ous other places, brave men, armed as well as unarmed,

rushed fonvard unsolicited ; and, according to the best

reports I couhi collect, from 10 to 12,000 men simul-

taneously marched towards the capital to support im

in muhttaining for the people of Upper Canada the

Britinh constitution.

Tlu; numbers which were advancing towards me

were so great that, the day after Mr. M'Kenzie's

defeat, I found it absolutely necessary to print and

circulate a notice declaring " that there existed no

farther occaaion for the resort of militia to To-

ronto ;" and the following day I was farther enabled

to issue a general order, authorizing the whole of the

militia of the IJathurst, Johnstown, Ottawa, and

Eastern districts, to go and lend their assistance to

Lower Canada. I have now com|>k'ted a jdain state-

ment of the events which have occurred in this noble

I- !

'
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province during the last week, and have done so at some

lengtli, as the moral they offer is most imi)ortant.

Your Lordship knows that at the last election Mr.

M'Kenzie, and those of his party who advocated

murder, plunder, equal rights, and revolution, under

the mask of reform, in vain applied to farmers and

yeomen of this country to support them, instead of

supporting me. Driven by the voice of the people

from their seats in the House of Assembly, they de-

clared that they had only been defeated by the influence

of a corrnpt Government. However, the moment the

charges made against me in the House of Commons

reached this country, the House of Assembly deliber-

ately investigated the whole affair, which they proved

and pronounced to be a series of wilful and premedi-

tated falsehoods.

Mr. M'Kenzie and his party, finding that at every

j)oint they were defeated in a mortil attack which they

had made upon the British constitution, next deter-

mined to excite their deluded adherents to have re-

course to physical strength. Being as ready to meet

them on that ground as I had been ready to meet them

in a moral struggle, I gave them every possible ad-

vantage. I in no way availed myself of the immense

resources of the British empire ; on the contrary, I

purposely dismissed from this province the whole of

our troops. I allowed Mr. M'Kenzie to write what-

ever he chose, sai/ what he chose, and do what he

chose ; and, without taking any notice of his traitorous
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proceedings, I u'uited, with Iblded arms, until he had

collected his rebel forces, and hud iictuully connnenced

his uttuck.

I then, ns u s(ditury individual, called upon the

militia of Upper Canada to defend me, and the result

has been as I have stated, viz., that the people of

Upper Canada came to me when 1 called them ; that

they completely defeated Mr. M'Kenzie's adherents,

and drove him and his rebel ringleaders from the land.

(When her Majesty's Government published this

despatch, they omitted the following paragraphs and

words printed in italics) :

—

*" These are historicalfacta which it is impossible

to deny; and the plain inference is, that the inha-

hitunts of Upper Canada, as I have often imblicli/

declared, detest democracy, and revere the noble

monarchical institutions of the British empire.

" My Lord, what a serious lesson have the inha-

bitants of Upper Canada offered to their mother-

country I Our evid'>nce, humble as it is, will sureli/

bring conviction to the minds of those misnamed re-

formers, who, ignorant of the blessings they enjoy,

desire to adulterate the purity of our revered institu-

tions : situated as we are here, surely we are better

able to judge between monarchical and republican

Government than the people in England, who are
j

* For want of this moral, or explanation, my policy in quelling

the mutiny has been severely condemned.
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acquainted only with tJie former. Thefaithful at-

tachment which this province has evinced to British

justice, to Britishjurien, and to the British Sovereign,

is the noblest instance of independence I have ever

witnessed, and it induces me to tell your Lordship,

plainly and unequivocally, that neither the Legisla-

ture nor the people of Upper Canada will any lot ;(er

submit to the base conciliations which have long dis-

graced the Colonial Office.

" My Lord, it has long been notorious to every

British subject in the Canadas, that your Lordship's

Under-Secretary, the author of our Colonial de-

spatches, is a rank republican. His sentiments, his

conduct, and his political character, are here alike

detested, and I enclose to your Lordship Mr. M'Ken-

xieslast newspaper, which, traitorous as it is, contains

nothing more conducive to treason than the extracts

which as its text it exultingly quotes from the pub-

lished opinions of her Majesty's Under Secretary of
j

Statefor the Colo} ies !

•f.

" These sentiments have already been very "learly

expressed by me to your Lordship, especially :.' my
despatch dated lOth September, 1837 ; and I am

perfectly confident that the triumph which this noble

jyrovince has gained will never be complete until the

Government shall remove from office a man who, by

discouraging the loyal and encmiraging the disaf-

fected, has at last succeeded in involving the Ca-

policy in quel m? | nadas in civil war." It now only remains for me to

z2

(
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inform your Lordship that Mr. M'Kenzie, who is

escaped to Buffalo, in the United States, has, by

i'alsehood and misrepresentations, almost succeeded in

exciting a large body of labourers out of work to in-

vade Upper Canada for the purpose of plundering

the banks and of gaining possession of the crown

lands, [^which your Lordship is aware I have been

desired to surrender to the Provincial Legislature.^

This \newfeature in " reform"^ is [owe which"] at this

moment [is'] causing throughout the province consider-

able excitement, and I must say that, for the sake of

humanity, I earnestly trust and hope the attempt will

not be made.

I entertain the utmost reliance that the Govern-

ment of the United States will nobly prevent any

such invasion. I am persuaded that all Americjins

of intelligence and property will feel that the charac-

ter of their country requires them to discountenance

a lawless and unprincipled aggression [whic?t would

bring upon them the execration of the civilised

world ; for where would they stand in the estimation

of mankind if ihey were to be seen ungratefully re-

paying the high-minded and successful exertions

which Great Britain lately made to save them from

war, by steeping her colonies in blood and misery ?'\

Sbould, however, any of the inhabitants of Bufifalo,

or other frontier towns, regardless of these sentiments,

[presume,'] for the sake of plunder, to invade the free

and independent people of Upper Canada, 1 feel coii'

'^
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fident that every man in the province, Indians and

black population included, will assemble together in

one band to exterminate the invaders or to perish in

the attempt.

I have, &c.

The Lord Glenelg, 8fc. F. B. Head.

No. 133.

Toronto, 2Sth December, 1837.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship

a copy of the speech with which I have this day

opened the Legislature of this province, together

with copies of sundry documents, which will explain

to your Ijordship—firstly, that the rebellion ^vhich

has broken out here has been effectually put down,

with the loss on the side of the Constitutionalists of

only one man killed ; and, secondly, that an unprovoked

attack has been made upon our territory by Ame-

rican citizens, who have succeeded in taking pos-

session of Navy Island (which is about two miles

above the cataracts), have entrenched and garrisoned

it, have planted thirteen pieces of cannon upon it, and,

in fact, have thus formed a camp upon our territory,

to which people, by handbilL termed proclamations

of the Provisional Government, are publicly invited
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under the promise that *' three hundred acres of the

most valuable land in Canada, and one hundred

dollars in silver, will be given to each volunteer who

may join the Patriot forces in Navy Island."

I have communicated these facts to His Excel-

lency the Earl of Gosford, and to Sir John Col-

borne, and have addressed communications to the

Governor of the State of New York, and to her

Majesty's Minister at Washington, copies of which

I have the honour to enclose. I have stationed

a militia force of about 2000 men on the Niagara

frontier, and have made all the arrangements, in^my

power for calling out the militia of the province, in

case their services should be required.

Having thus done all in my power to withstand

the invasion ofa foreign enemy, which was never con-

templated in my despatch to your Lordship, No. 124,

dated 18th November, I feel it my duty to recom-

mend, contrary to the suggestions contained in that

despatch, that her Majesty's Government should

afford to the Commander of the Forces every pos-

sible assistance, promptly and effectually, to put

down this attack by American citizens, unauthorised

by their Government, and in open violation of the

laws of nations.

I have, &c.

The Lord Gknelg, Sfc. F. B. Head.
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Niagara Frontier, Upper Canada,

My Lord, I6th Jan. 1838.

I have great pleasure in communicating to your

Lordship that the pirates have been driven from

Navy Island, which is now in possession of her

Majesty's forces on this frontier.

I have also the satisfaction to state that the gallant

militia of Upper Canada have also driven the pirates,

who had taken possession of the Eois Blanc Island,

from that position, and in a most gallant manner

have captured a schooner off Maiden, which is on

the St. Clair river, about sixteen miles below Am-
herstburg.

As this vessel contained three pieces of artillery,

200 stand of arms, and most of the principal officers

of the pirate force, her loss will discourage them ; and,

finding that at both ends of the province they have

been discomfited by its brave inhabitants, I trust

they will find it necessary to abandon the infamous

attempt, which has been made by the citizens of the

United States, to plunder the property and overrun

the institutions of a province with which they were,

politically, existing in friendly alliance.

I have, &c.

(Signed) F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg, 8fc,
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CHAPTER X.

It ',1,

I M

Order back the militia.—Address the Governor of the State of New

York—H. S. Fox, Esq., Her Mejc»ty'« Minister at Washington-

Despatch to Her Majesty's Government.—American pirates forced

to abandon Navy Island.—Receive Despatch accepting my resigna-

tion.—Important reply thereto.—Allegations against one of Her

Majesty's Under-Secretaries of State for the Colonies.—Nature

of evidence.

By people in England I have ])ecn generally blamed

for allowing treason to come to a head. But the fact

is, the province had suffered quite enough from

agitation ; and, as I hud carefully tested the mate-

rials with which I had to work, I felt that, instead of

either trying to conciliate Mr. M'Ken^ie, or make

his fortune by a Government prosecution, I had better

let him come within the reach of the law and then

let it hang him. His legs saved him from the latter

fate ; but so faithfully did the brave and loyal Militiii

of Upper Canada res))ond to the confidence that had

been reposed in them, that the insurrection was no

sooner quelled than we were threatened with being

absolutely overwhelmed at Toronto by those who

were rushing forward to die, if necessary, in defence

of monarchial institutions. The general order already

alluded to was accordingly instantly promulgated,

besides which, expregge;^ were sent in all direction

of which the foUowinsf is a specimen :—
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No. 14.

Sir,

Enclosed I send you a copy of his Excellency's, order

issued after the defeat of the rebels, to prevent the recourse

of the immense number of loyahsts flocking to the capital.

They are not now required ; and his Excellency being in-

formed that you are upon your march to this place, with a

body of fine fellows, I am desired to express to you and

your men the high sense his Excellency entertains of your

loyalty and zeal, and to thank you and your men for this

evidence of their determination to put down rebellion, and

to desire that you will return to your respective homes,

holding yourselves in readiness to act when called upon.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Jonas Jones, A. D. C.

Colonel M'Donell,

2nd Northumberland Militia.

The following despatches, written on the exigency

of the moment, will, I believe, faithfully portray the

hydra-headed diflSculties which the loyalty of the peo-

ple of Upper Canada, one after another, triumphanly

overcame.

No. 31.

To his Excellency Governor Marcy, State of New York,

Albany.

Government House, ISth Dec. 1837.

Sir,

Your Excellency has doubtless received intelligence.
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ifc

I

though nc, of an authentic character, of an ingurr'H.!!oncry

movement which within the last few days has beta miik

in »hi» province, and which the loyal fe' ling ot a great n;:

of her Majesty's subjects has enabled jijo pronipt'.y lo k-si

press. Thr.Mgh an orcvirrence of this pm'icular nature in h

country irame*3iately adiohung the state under yo'ir Excel

Icncy's g(5verninenl must naturally excite a considersdil'

degren of interes^ I mighi: not -iave ifit myself caUt. 3 upon

to Cfimmunicate with your Excelleisy upovi tiiu 'bjc«t, it I

had not received an official report Aom ilvy. mujjjstrac)^ of

tic district of Niagara, that efforts are made by calling

oublk; meetings in Buffalo to procure countenance and sup-

i
ort atrong the inhabitants of that city to the efforts of the

disaffected in Upper Canada.

I am perfectly persuaded that, rnder any circumstanccM,

the public authorities in the United States would exert

themselves to strengthen, rather than to disturb, the kind

feeling which has for so many years united the natives of

Groat Britain and the United States in the most amicablu

relations; and when I acquaint your P^xcellency that ih

armed party of traitors who are now dispersed, during the

few days that they remained t.nbodied, were guilty of such

unprovoked and wanton acts of murder, arson, and robbery,

as disgusted their adherents, and occasioned their rapid

desertion, 1 feel no doubt that whatever may be justly doii«

by the Government of one friendly and enlightened nation

towards restraining its subjects from disturbing the peace

and injuring the unoffending inhabitants of another, may

confidently be expected of your Excellency.

It is fit I should apprize your Excellency that there is not I

at this moment to my knowledge, within the whole extent

of Upper Canada, a single body of men assembled wil
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arms, or otherwise in opposition to the Government. Before

the 5th of December there had been about 500 or 600 men
hastily got together at the instigation of a Mr. M'Kenzie,

the editor of a seditious newspaper here ; but these have

been wholly dispersed, and their leader, we understand, is

now in Buffalo, endeavouring to excite there a support

which he fails to meet with in his province.

I have the honour to be.

Your Excellency's most obedient,

humble servant,

F. B. Head.

No. 88.

To Hii Excellency'Governor Marcy.

Toronto, 23;d December, 1837.

Dear Sir,

I take the liberty of introducing to your Excellency the

Honourable Archibald M'Lean, late Speaker of the House

of this province, who is the bearer of a communication from

mc to her Britannic Majesty's Minister at Washington, on

the same subject on which I had the honour to address your

Excellency on the 13th instant; a copy of which communi-

cation Mr, M'Lean takes to Washington.

Mr. M*Lean will inform your Excellency that the party

of Americans who, under the command of Mr. Van Rensa-

laer, have taken possession of Navy Island, have issued a

proclanution, hoisting in Canada the flag of independence,

offering a reward of five hundred pounds for my apprehen-

«ion, with three hundred acres of our crown lands to every

volunteer who will join in the invasion of this province.

I have not yet had the pleasure of hearing from you".

I'/Xcollcncy (which, indeed, time has not admitted of), but I
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feel confident your Excellency will, by the most energetic

means, put an immediate stop to proceedings which must

otherwise inevitably lead to a national contest. ' " -

Mr. M'Lean will have the honour to submit to your Ex-

cellency any further information which you may desire.

I remain, with much consideration,

Your Excellency's •

Very faithful and obedient servant,

F. B. Head.

Private. No. 89.

To his Excellency Henry S. Fox, Washington.

Government Hottse, Toronto,

23rd December, 1837.

Sir,

I beg leave to introduce to your Excellency the Honour-

able Archibald M'Lean, late Speaker of the House of As-

sembly of this province, and now one of its Judges.

My official communication will explain the object of his

mission, which, I regret to say, is, I conceive, of a very

alarming nature.

The little outbreak in this province has been completely

put down by the people themselves, for I had no other

assistance. But the case has assumed a new feature. A

number of American citizens of wealth and intelligence are

desirous to get possession of this fine province, and to swamp

our institutions ; they willingly afford money, and, as thou-

sands of people are everywhere out of work in the United

States, an invasion may be m^d^j which it would be out of

our feeble power to resist,
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I trust I am not apt to be unreononably alarmed, but I

can sincerely assure you that, unle«ii the American Govern*

ment take immediate measures to put dowr' ue invasion of

this territory hy force ofarm, I think tlie worst will happen.

A body of Americans, headed by an AmoricaUi have now,

with about 700 men, taken poisciiMion of Navy Island,

which belongs to Greut Britain, They have iMsued there a

proclamation declnring the independence of Canada, have

oiFered a reward of 500/. for my apprehension, and 300

acres of the richost lands of the crown to whoever will vo-

lunteer to assist them in invading thi» territory,

The people of the United States are 80 excited on the sub-

ject, and so ripe for plunder, that no words or writing will,

in my opinion, stop them. I consider that the United States

Government must either put down the aggression by force,

or be held responsible for the consequences,

I remain, with great consideration.

Your obdient servant,

F. B. Head.

No. i 13,

Niagara, January \Qth, }S38.

My Lord,

1 have great pleasure in communicating to your Lord-

ships that the pirates have been driven from Navy Island,

which is now inpossession of her Majesty's forces on this

frontier.

I have also the satisfaction to «»tatc that the gallant mi-

litia of Upper Canada have also driven the pirates, who had

taken possession of Bois Blanc Island, from that position,

and in a most gallant manner have captured a schooner off

Maiden, which is on the St. Clair river, about sixteen miles
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below Amhorstburg : aa this vessel contained five pieces of

artillery, '200 btand of arms, and most of tho principal olli-

cers of tiie pirate force, her loss will discourage them ; and,

finding that at both ends of the province they have been

discomfited by its bravo inhabitants, I trust they will find

it necessary to abandon the infamous [attempt which has

been made by citizens of the United States to plunder the

property and overrun the institutions of a province with

which they were politically existing in friendly alliance.

I have tho honour, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Olenelgy ^c.

(copy). No. 11.

Ii'' f.

Toronto, January 26///, 1838.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your Lordsliii)'s despatcli, No. 247, dated 24th No-

vember, 1837, in which you inform me that her

Majesty has been graciously pleased to accept my

resignation, and that my successor will proceed to

Upper Canada with the least possible delay.

As I had not only tendered my resignation, but

had deliberately refused to carry into eflPect the com-

mands I had received from your Lordship respecting

the restoration of Judge Ridout to the offices from

which I had removed him, and respecting the eleva-

tion of ]Mr. TJidwell to the Bench, I was quite pre-

pared to have received from her Majesty's Govern-

ment, with the utmost submission, the above commu-
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was quite pre-

jesty's Govern-

above commu-

nications, and I can truly assure your Lordship that,

expoctinf^ tluy would have l)een delivered to me
without comment, I was also not only prepared but

desirous to have expressed to your Lordshi]) and to

her Majesty's Government my deep regret at having

from *i sense of public duty been obliged to place

ivyself in opposition to their wishes. I was further

prepai'ed to have begged your lordship to pardon any

expression which, in the conscientious resistance of

your Lordship's policy, I might inadvertently have

made use of, and to be assured that it had never been

my intention or desire to appear wanting to your

Lordship in respect for your private character or

public station.

These feelings I continue to entertain ; but your

Lordship's late connnunication having coupled the

acceptation of my resignation with certain remarks,

I feel it due to the station I yet hold to record the

requisite explanation, particularly because it is evi-

dent to me, from the ingenuity of the extracts ([uoted

in your despatch, that they have been selected, dove-

tailed, and then brought before your Lordship's con-

sideration by some person of considerable ability and

experience in what is commonly called " special

pleading."

1. In your Lordship's despatch it is stated, " with

" the solitary exception of the proposed surrender of

" the territorial revenue, I had not, from the com-

I

" meucement of your administration until my receipt
r ,
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•* ofyoiir tlespatcli of the 10th Soptembor, 1837, tlie

" slightest reason to know or to surmise that, anionj^

" the measures prescrilied for your adoption in my
•* original inHtructioms, there was any one to which

•' you did not coi ipletely and cordially subscribe
;"

and your Lordship adde«l, " tlierefore the contrast

•' which you declare to have existed between your

•' policy and mine has really prevailed in reference to

" the specific measures indicated by my original in-

" structiomt. I can only state that my ignorance of

" the fact has been as unavoidable as it has been

•* complete."

In order to support this view of the case, which of

course tends to show that I acted irrationally in ten-

dering my resignation, a few extracts are selected

from two or three of my despatches, in which it is

perfectly true that I distinctly avowed my approbation

of the original instructions which, on my appoint-

ment, I had had the honour to receive from your

Lordship. Nevertheless, notwithstanding this avowul,

the whole series of my despatches continuously prove

that I much more explicitly avowed my disapproval

of your Lordship's poZ/cy ; and, though I do not pre-

sume to blame your Lordship, yet I feel I have reason

to complain that extracts, showing my approbation of

my instructions, are quoted against me in your Lord-

ship'2 despatch, for the apparent })urpose of convict-

ing me of having expressed my approval of your

policy, whereas the disagreement which existed be-
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lich existed be-

tween your LordHliip and myself (not respecting my
instructions, but the impolicy of conciliation) Iiuh

never subsided for a moment since the first day of

my arrival in this province.

I couM (|uote from my despatches, if it were neces-

sary, a serii.'s of extracts wliicli would indisputably

BJiow that, from the date of the elevation to the Jknch

in Lower Canada of the author of the 92 resolutions,

down to tlie period of your Lordship's proposed resto-

ration in tliis province of Judge Uidout, and of the

proposed elevation of Mr. Bidwell, I opposed, in the

strongest possible terms, the fatal system of concilia-

tion ; and, far from my not having differed from your

Lordship, I am sure it must have been notorious

throughout the British North American Colonies,

and even in England, that I was in this province

openly pursuing a course of policy diametrically

opposite to that hich was theoretically advocated by

the Colonial Office, and practically carried into effect

in Lower Canada.

It is true that, on being supported by the people of

Upper Canada, and on gaining by a dissolution of

the Provincial Parliament an overwhelming constitu-

tional majority in the House of Assembly, I felt it

proper, on the common principle of official courtesy,

to ascribe the whole credit of the victory to the in-

structions (not the policy) which had emanated from

her Majesty's Government ; but I certainly did not

expect that this compliment would have been quoted

2a

^i
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against me with a view to show that your Lordship

had received no notice or warning that I was hostile

to the policy of her Majesty's Government, until you

were suddenly embarrassed by the receipt of my

unexpected resignation, ^ ited 10th September, 1837.

2. Your Lordship's despatch next proceeds at

great length to show " that there is no one of my

reputed acts or proceedings in which the general in-

terests of the province were involved which has not

received your sanction."

Your Lordship's despatch supports this assertion

by quotations from your own despatches, which, as

far as the words go, clearly substantiate the fact, but

your Lordship's despatch has omitted the dates,

which, had they been quoted with the words, would

have proved the accuracy of my complaint, which

was, not that support had been altogether denied me,

but that it had been withheld from me during the

various struggles in which I had been involved ; and,

as Lord Chesterfield granted it to JohnsoL, only be-

stowed when success had considerably impaired its

importance.

I have before me a quantity of minute evidence on

this subject, but, casting it aside, I appeal at once to

the English Government newspapers and to the

Journals of the House of Commons—both of which

I am sure will prove to any unprejudiced person

that, ever since my arrival in this province, a most

remarkable silence has shrouded every victory whicli
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I have gained over the Republicans ; and, as one in-

instance of this discouraging system, I may observe

that Mr. Hume was allowed, on the floor of the

House of Commons, to act in the fictitious character

of accredited agent or representative of the people of

Upper Canada, long after Her Majesty's Govern-

ment were in official possession of my despatch con-

cerning a report from the House of Assembly, which

in the strongest possible terms repudiated Mr. Hume
as well as the treasonable language which he had

addressed to Mr. M'Kenzie, for whose apprehension,

as an absconded traitor, the sum of one thousand

pounds is at this moment offered by the Executive

Government of this province.

As the above observations will, I conceive, suffi-

ciently prove what, in British North America, is

perfectly notorious—namely, that in the arduous

struggles in which I have been engaged here, I have

not received from her Majesty's Government oppor-

tune support, I feel it unnecessary to notice the par-

ticular cases of Captain Macaulay, the Executive

Council, the loyal addresses, the speech from the

Throne, and Mr. Sullivan's appointment, which

are adverted to at great length in your Lordship's

despatch, and which, I can assure your Lordship,

would appear to you under a very different aspect

were I, by a proper adjustment of dates and facts,

to lay the subjects fairly before you. I will, there-

fore, at once proceed to the non-confirmation of her

2a2
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Mftjesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General, which, in

my despatch of the 10th of September, I so seriously

complained of.

Your Ijordship's ohsei-vations on this subject, in

your late despatch, require but little reply, as it

appears that all I complained of is, in fact, admitted

by your Lordship, that is to say, you admit that both

these important appointments were suspended merely

because "A member of the General Assembly of

Scotland had transmitted for your Lordship's inform-

ation certain printed resolutions of the Presbytery

of that Church in Upper Canada, which resolutions

represented that in the session of 1836 Mr.

Hagerman had, in his place in the House of As-

sembly of Upper Canada, held language and pur-

sued a line of conduct highly injurious to the cha-

racter and interests of the Scotch Church, and in

direct opposition to the avowed policy and recorded

ophiions of the Ministers of the Crown."

It has now turned out that your Lordship's soli-

tary self-interested informant (a Scotchman, whose

accusations were founded on some extract he had

read from anjost profligate newspaper) was in error;

but, even had he been right, I respectfully repeat

and maintain, that so long as a colony has a pro-

vincial legislature which can read, write, and speak

for itself, no private individual who gets worsted in a

religious pquahble should be allowed to arrest, in

opposition to the recommendation of the Lieutenant-
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Governor, the promotion of both her Majesty's

Attorney and Solicitor- General, until they can pub-

licly vindicate themselves from the poisonous accusa-

tions wliich the secret informer has been allowed to

pour into the ear of the Colonial Minister.

The Attorney-General (Mr. Hagerman) is known

at your Lordship's office to be a stanch uncompro-

mising supporter of British principles, and I have no

hesitation in repeating that the marked indignity

which he and the Solicitor-General have received

has had a bad moral effect.

3. With respect to the reception which was given

at your Lordship's office to the Solicitor- General,

the Honourable W. H. Draper, who, as a member

of my Executive Council, was especially despatched

hy me to your Lordship, to explain the views which

the Executive Government here took in opposition

to the departmental conduct of Mr. (wlio -was

consequently exactly the last individual in iia. pro-

vince whom it would have been proper to have

selected for such a mission), I have only to inform

your Lordship that Mr. Draper, whose i.uld inoffen-

sive character and sound constitutional principles

are highly admired here, on his return to Toronto

from England, confessed to me, rather than com-

plained, that in the course of his lifetime he had

never had so much difficulty in suppressing his feel-

ings as on his first interview with your Lordship's

Under-Secretary, Mr. Stephen, whose whole manner
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towards him was not only repulsive but highly

offensive.

Had Messrs. —— and Draper been mere private

individuals, the eulogium which your Lordship's de-

spatch passes on the former, and the neglect which

was shown to the latter, would interest no one ; but,

while Mr. Draper appeared at the Colonial Office as

a member of my Executive Council, and as an indi-

vidual devotedly attached to constitutional princi-

ples, Mr. appeared there recorded as one of

the five members of my late Executive Council, who,

shortly after my arrival, had made an attack upon

the constitution, which, being immediately backed by

the then House of Assembly, obliged me to dissolve

the Parliament and appeal to the people (who sup-

ported me) , which had the effect of discarding Mr.

Speaker Bidwell and the other republican members

from the House of Assembly.

It was also recorded in your Lordship's office that

Mr. had been named with Mr. Bidwell, Mr.

Papineau, and others of the same politics, as com-

missioners for an object which, though artfully

veiled, was very generally and naturally here be-

lieved to be revolutionary. Under these circum-

stances, surely it nmst be very evident to your Lord-

ship that it would have appeared a measure of con-

ciliatioil highly offensive to my Council had I,

as Lieutenant-Governor of this province, selected

Mr.— as the individual in Upper Canada most
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m rthy of my confidence ; and it certainly remains

for whoever may have advised your Lordship on this

subject to explain why, when all these facts were

recorded in the Colonial Office, your Lordship's de-

spatch should persist in giving so decided a prefer-

ence to Mr. , at the expense of Mr. Draper, a

loyal member of my Executive Council, whom I had

especially despatched to your Lordship t explain

the precise views of the Executive Government, of

which he officially was cognizant.

With respect to the despatches on the subject of

Mr. Draper's mission, which were given to Major

Bonnycastle instead of to Mr. Draper (although it

was known at the Colonial Office that both these

gentlemen were to sail for New York i'l the same

packet) , your Lordship states,

—

I fully intended to make Mr. Draper the bearer of the

despatches in question. With that view he was requested

to attend at this office. He intended to do so, but, from

causes unexplained and unknown to me, Mr. Draper left

England without presenting himself at this office, and the

employment of another messenger was therefore a matter

of inevitable necessity.

If the united testimony of Mr. Draper and of

Major Bonnycastle be correct, your Lordship's

obliging 'ntentions towards Mr. Draper have been

frustrated in a manner which I think it but proper

your Lordship should be made acquainted with.

Mr. Draper admits that, by appointment, he was to
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have called at the Colonial Office on the day before

the packet sailed ; that he did call accordingly, but

not at the appointed hour. Major Bonnycastie, how-

ever, Btatt :- that your Under-Secretary, Mr. Stephen,

told hiui, two or three days previous to the sailing of

the packet, that he (Major Bonnycastie) would he

the bearer of the despatched' ; that he accordingly

asked Mr. Murdock (a clerk in your Lordship's office,

who, he was informed, had charge of the Upper Ca-

nada correspondence) for them ; that Mr. Murdock

told him that the despatches would not be given to

him ; that he (Major Bonnycastie) went and told Mr,

Stephen what Mr. Murdock had said, upon which

Mr. Stephen sent for Mr. Murdock, and, in his (Major

Bonnycastle's) presence, told Mr. ]Murdock, very an-

grily, that he, Mr. Murdock, ought to obey the in-

itructions he had received, and that he wan to give

the despatches to Major Bonnycastie.

4. I will now proceed to the two principal topics

in your Lordship's despatch, namely, my refuHal to

raise Mr. Bidwell to the Bench, or to restore Judge

Ridout to the offices from whicli I had removed him,

and my consequent resignation.

My Lord, I had not been a fortnight in this coun-

try when your Lordship Avrote to me, suggesting for

my consideration "that it would be a very judicious

act on the part of the Governineut to place in sta-

tions of trust and honour those gentlemen of Upper

Canada (Mr. Rolph and Mr. Speaker Bidwell) who
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had been represented to you as among the most able,

popular, and estimable men in the colony."

The recommendation submitted by your Lordship

for my consideration was, "that Mr. Rolph should

be a member of the Executive Council, and Mr. Bid-

ivell be placed on the judicial bench."

5. With respect to Dr. Rolph, the first individual

mentioned to me by your Lordship as a person whom
it might " be a very judicious act on the part of the

Government to place in a station of trust and honour"

I feel it only necessary to state that, next to Mr.

M'Kenzie, Dr. Rolph has been proved to have been

the most insidious, the most crafty, the most blood-

thirsty, the most treacherous, the most cowardly, and,

taking his character altogether, the most infamous of

the traitors who lately assailed us. After having

been the person, who fixed the day on which Toronto

was to be attacked, he hypocritically undertook to be

the bearer of my appeal to the rebels, to avoid the

effusion of human blood ; and it has actually been

proved before 'he Commission which is now investi-

guting this treasonable aifair, that, after Dr. Rolph

and Mr. Robert Baldwin had delivered tliis message

from me, the former, Dr. Rolph, went aside with two

of the principal traitor^, and diabolically recom-

mended them to come and attack the town.

I will only add that Dr. Rolph's consciousness of

tiie part he had acted prompted him to fly to tlie

United States (before any idea was entertained of
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arresting him) the moment it became evident that

the treacherous attack he had planned would not

succeed. As a fugitive traitor, his seat in the House

of Assembly has just been declared void, with only

two dissentient voices, which merely disagreed on a

question of form.

With respect to the other individual (Mr. Bid-

well) mentioned to me by your Lordship as a person

whom it might " he a veryjudicious act on the part

of the Government to place in a station of trust and

honour," it is certainly remarkable that, within less

than a month from the ddte of the above recommend-

ation, both he (Mr. Bidwell) and Dr. Rolph, the

former as Speaker, the latter as Executive Council-

lor, joined in perhaps the most ferocious attack that

ever was made by any Council or House of Assembly

upon the Lieutenant-Governor of the colony. The

grossly insulting language which was used against

me, every word of which has long ago been trans-

mitted to your Lordship, is, I maintain, without ;/re-

cedent; and, although your Lordship did no< sup-

port me during this conflict with these persons, yet,

when it was decided in my favour, you did not hesitate

to approve of the resistance I had made against their

violent aggression upon the constitution of the pro-

vince. Nevertheless, notwithstanding Mr. Bidwell,

in consequence of his Republican doctrines, and of

his avowed connexion with Mr. Papineau, was pub-

licly driven, not only from the Speakersliip, but from
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the HouBe of Assembly itself; and notwithstanding

that in my Despatch No. 41, dated 5th April, 1837,

I voluntarily explained to your Lordship why I could

not conscientionGiy place him on the Bench, yet, with

all this mass of evidence on your mind, your Lord-

ship deemed it advisable deliberately to inform me
that it Avas the wish of her MiijcHty's Government

that the situation of Judge of the Court of King's

Bend . should, in case of an expected vacancy, be

offered to Mr. Bidwell

!

In vindication of thie appointment your Lordship's

late despatch states as follows :—" I confess that it

" did not appear to me fit that, under such circum-

" stances, he (Mr. Bidwell) should be punished by a

" permanent and irreparable incapacity for a promotion

" to which, on the grounds of private character, no

" objection could be raised, and to which, on the

" grounds of professional eminence, he had the highest

" possible title. It appeared to mo dangerous, or

*• rather impracticable, to govern the province on the

" principle of a proscription of the whole of one large

" bodi/ of the inhabitants."

What were the dangers which your Lordship

apprehended,— M'hat were the principles upon

which your Lordship proposed to govern the North

American colonies,—and why your Lordship desig-

nated the small band of traitors, whose conspiracy

has lately been exploded without the assistance of a

single soldier, " the whole of one large body of the
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inhabitanig"—I will not i)ioBU!;.e lo inquire, hut

will wmi)ly state the loUouiug luct.

Your Lordshii>'.scoriunuiiieiiti(ni tome ol'the desire

of her Majesty's (.iovernment to elevate Mr, IJid-

well to the lieiich reaehed me on the 1st of Septem-

ber last, just two days after Mr. IJidu'ell had addressed

n letter to Mr. O'Callajj^han (a traitor, for whose

apprehension a reward of 500/. has been offered by

Lord Goslbrd), whieii was published in his own

newspaper, and of which the following is un ex-

tract :

—

Retired from pubhc lii>. probably for ever, I still look

with the deepest interest and sympatliv on the efforts of

those who are actively coutonding for the great principles

of liberty and good government. Your great and novver.

f: 1 exertion in the cause of liberty and justice I have

r<oticed with admiration and respect, and I look with deep

interest on the struggle in Lower Canada, between an

insulted, oppressed, and injured ptojile and their OP-

PRESSOKS.—All hope of justice from the authorities in Fing-

land seems to be extinguished.

My Lord, if I have been wanting in respect to her

Majesty's Ministers, I offer to them the foregoing ex-

tract as my uj)ology ; for even at this moment of my

approaching departure for ever from this province, the

very idea of my having been desired to elevate the

writer of such sentiments to the British Bench

creates within me feelings which it is difficult to sup-

press. Under the excitement of these feelings, I
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difficult to sup-

ese feelings, I

positively refuse<l to obey yonr Lordslup's instructions,

and I respectfully tendered to her Majesty my resig-

nation of the station I hold. Events have since

proved that the judgment I liad formed of the <lan-

gerons eftects of conciliation was r»' incorrect.

Treason, which had long slumbered '"ovince,

havin{^ been fiiiined by conciliation, ti(' h uurst

into a ilame. The details of the lal. .. liciion, as

contained in my despiitch dated December 1 Uth, No.

132, have already explained to your Lordship that on

the 7th of December last the brave militia of Upper

Canada drove the rebels from their position at Gal-

lows Hill ; that their place of rendezvous, Montgo-

mery's Tavern, innnediately fell into their possession;

and thiit, on a small party reaching it, they found,

brought out, and unfurled in triumph before their

comrades, the traitor's flag, upon which was inscribed

in large letters,

—

" BiDWELL and the glorious minority,

1837, and a good beginning."

My Lord, if that flag had, as was expected by its

followers, triumphantly enterrd Toronto, I have no

hesitation in saying it would have waved over the

corpse of every loyal subject in the city ; indeed, we

have received evidence that a general massacre of the

Queen's loyal subjects would have been attempted.

The flag in question was captured on the 7th

December last, just six days after the dej)arture from

Downing Street of your Lordship's despatch, which,
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in reply to my declaration, that, so long as I continued

to be Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, I would

never raise Mr. Bidwell to the Bench, informed me
** that her Majesty's minuters have, after tfiefullest

deliberation, thought it their duty to tender to the

Queen their advice that my resignation should be

accepted." .

' ,- (V r!^;>fnf^

I beg leave to place these facts on record, without

a comment. . . rr- ; nu^s^^-.^

7. It gives me pain to reply to that part of your

Lordship's despatch which relates to my refusal to

restore Judge Ridout to the offices from which I had

removed him. The despatch says nothing in favour

of the Judge's proposal to tar and feather me

;

nothing in favour of the whole course of his political

misconduct ; nor does it in any way oppose my opinion,

or the opinion of the Executive Council, that Judge

Ridout was not a proper person to be allowed to

continue in office under the BrI&h Government;

but the despatch clings with inexplicable tenacity to

a fact which I have always fully admitted, namely,

that I disclosed to Judge Ridout only a part, instead

of the whole, of the reasons, for which I had felt it

necessaiy to inform him that his late Majesty had

no further occasion for his services ; and because I had

adopted this course, your Lordship declares, " it was

impossible for me to advert to any other grounds of

accusation than that which had been made known to

Mr» Ridout as the cause of his dismissal." Even in
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peaceful times, I am not aware that it is usual always

to satisfy every public servant of all the reasons for

which his services are no longer required ; but in the

moment of mutiny, or on the eve of a traitorous in-

surrection, such as I have just quelled, any man who
understands how to wield power, knows, that a well-

timed and unexpected display of just authority inva-

riably effects most striking results. This result was

strongly exempli6ed in my dismissal of Mr. Ridout,

which so effectually checked the insults the republi-

cans were preparing to offer me, that it rendered it

almost unnecessary for me again to defend myself;

whereas, in Lower Canada, the conciliatory orenduring

system of her Majesty's Government was exercised

until the Royal Gazette suddenly teemed %vith dis-

missals, which, however, were too late to produce any-

thing but the most insulting and disreputable replies.

My Lord, I submit to the candid consideration of

your Lordship, that my administration of the govern-

ment of Upper Canada had not authorised her Ma-

jesty's Government to consider me as an arbitrary

or vindictive man ; there was, therefore, no reason

to presuppose that I had acted - without reflection in

any dismissal I had effected ; but Mr. Ridout's case,

as it has been detailed to your Lordship, proves that

his dismissal was decided on by my judgment and not

by my passions, for there was not the slightest occasion

that I should have consulted either the Attorney-Gene-

ral or the Executive Council on the subject ; and the

I I

I
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very fact of my having done so proves that I was de-

sirous to be guided by reason and justice. As I have

already stated to your Lordship, Mr. Ridout's repub-

lican friends, fancying that his dismissal might, in a

city where almost universal su£frage prevails, secure

his election as an alderman, tried the experiment,

and failed ; he has never ventured to petition even the

House of Assembly on the subject ; and I feel I may

say that every man of respectability in the province,

who is cognizant of the f^cts, is conscious that Mr.

Ridout's dismissal was not only just, but a neoessaiy

measure ; and I have only to add that, in the late

insurrection, which has tested all men's principles,

Mr. Ridout is almost the only individual of a respect-

able family who has not either taken up or declared

himself ready to take up arms, to put down insur-

rection, or to repel the perfidious invasion of this

province by American citizens.

My Lord, I have now finishe ^ painful duty of

replying to your Lordship's last communication ; and,

as I daily expect to hear of the arrival in the pro-

vince of my successor', I can have little desire to

protract a discussion which nothing but a strong

sense of duty would have forced me to undertake.

Your Lordship cannot, I think, help observing with

astonishment, that, in the particular cases mentioned

in this despatch, the friends of British institutions

have certainly been depressed, and their opponents

elevated, by the Colonial Office
; your Lordship, how-
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Lordship, how-

ever, would, I believe, not only be astonished, but

alarmed, vi^ere I indisputably to prove to you, as I

readily could do, that this unnatural and destructive

system has long characterised the practical policy of

the Colonial Office, although it has been governed

by noblemen, like your Lordship, of high character

and worth.

I should not do justice to the brave and loyal peo-

ple of Upper Canada, who have protected my charac-

ter, my policy, and my life, were I, in taking leave

of them as well as of your Lordship, to shrink from

recording as my deliberate opinion that the hidden

cause of our colonial misrule—the secret reason why

Papineau, M'Kenzie, Rolph, Bidwell, Bedart, De-

bortz, Ridout, and others of similar politics, have been

openly sujjported by the Colonial Office in propor-

tion as the loyal population has been depressed—has

already been disclosed to your Lordship in my de-

spatch No. 132, dated 19th December, 1837, of

which the following is an extract :

—

*' My Lord,—It has long been uotorious to every British

subject in the Canadas that your Lordship's Under-Secre-

tary, the author of our colonial despatches, is a rank re-

publican. His sentiments, his conduct, and his political

character are here alike detested, and I enclose to your

Lordship Mr. M'Kenzie's last newspaper . which, traitorous

as it is, contains nothing more conducive to treason than the

extracts which, as its text, it exultingly c|Uotes from the

published opinions of her Majesty's UnJer-Secretary of

State for the Colonies
!

"

2b
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The following are the extracts above alluded to as

republished by Mr. M'Kenzie :— i-^ ij>>*/'^ i^*<^*«'

" Evidence given by James Stephen, junior, Asristaut

Secretary of State for the Colonies, before the House of

Commons Committee on the Government of Canada, 1828.

It is impossible (says Mr. Stephen) to suppose the Cana-

dians dread your power; it is not easy to believe that the

abstract duty of loyalty, as distinguished from the sentiment

of loyalty, can be very strongly felt. The right of rejecting

European dominion has been so often asserted in North and

South America, that revolt can scarcely be esteemed in

those continents as criminal or disgraceful Neither does

it seem to me that a sense of national pride or importance is

in your favour. It cannot be regarded as an enviable dis-

tinction to remain the only dependent portion of the New

World."

As Lieutenant-Governor of this province I have

already stated my opinion of these execrable senti-

ments. That they are totally incompatible with the

station of an Under-Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies is, I conceive, a fact which is undeniable ; and

that these sentiments are not only disloyal, but er-

roneous, will, I think, appear from the following

short observations:

—

..;(!)» -fim-sfcHJ^ -

1. Mr. Stephen says " it is impossible to suppose

the Canadians dread your power." That they do

dread our power has just been proved by the late

total defeat of Mr. Papineau and the whole of his

force, who laid down their arras to our soldiers ; all

the principal leaders have absconded for no other
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reason but " ilread of our pow^r.*' 9, Mr. Stephen

asserts, that on this continent " rfipoH can tcarcely be

esteemed a# criminal or dingraeeJUl." That the in-

habitants of Upper Canada, lik« nil lionourable men,

consider revolt against the parental Government

under which they live as un act both criminal and dis-

graceful, has been proved by the noble and successful

exertions they have just made to put down treason

and to bring to justice concealed traitors. 3. Mr.

Stephen declares as his opinion, " that it cannot be

regarded as an enviable diitinetim to remain the only

dependent portion of the New fVorld,^'

Not only has Upper Canada put down insurrection,

but its brave and high-minded inhabitants have just

rushed, armed as well as unarmed, to their eastern as

well as to their western frontier, to repel the invasion

of their allies, American citizens, who, from New
York to Michigen, have been collecting money, men,

and aims, for the object of forcibly branding Upper

Canada with the independence or mobocracy under

which they themselves are publicly suffering.

The American force which lias been brought against

us, although powerful enough againfit all their au-

thorities to rob their own state-arienals of arms and

cannon, proved unable to attain its perfidious object

;

and I have no hesitation in saying that Upper Canada

feels at this moment proud of the " enviable distinc-

tion" of being dependent on the Britiih empire, whose

brilliant faii^ory it venerates, and ivlu)se Hovereign it

2u2
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affectionately adores, with a loyalty which has just

called forth the unsolicited thanks and admiration of

the three brunches of the Legislature of the gallant

province ofNew Brunswick, another North American

province which, contrary to Mr. Stephen's theory,

voluntarily remains " one of the dependent portions

of the New W&rldr i' ':
•^'^

•
" ^^'

'
^t'- a^k^iujiu

As I entertain no sentiments of animosity against

Mr. Stephen, it has been with very great reluctance

that I have mentioned his name ; but, being deeply

sensible that this province has been signally pro-

tected by an omnipotent Providence during the late

unnatural rebellion, I feel it my duty, in retiring

from this continent, to divulge, through your Lord-

ship, to my Sovereign, my opinion of the latent cause

of our unfortunate misgovernment of the Canadus.

'•' '' '' : I have the honour to be, '^' -^^f*

'-•
' •

-'*' My Lord, J/T « K

Your Lordship's most obedient '"
'

humble servant,

•
• • (Signed) F. B. Head.

With respect to the foregoing serious allegations I

must be permitted at once to express my deep and

unfeigned regret at the necessity which, in a moment

of rebellion, obliged me, in the stern performance of
|

a most arduous duty, to assail the political principles
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(quoted against me by Mr. M'Kenzie just before the

uttauk of Toronto) of a gentleman whose moral cha-

racter is above all reproach. • -• - r; ' ^, •• '•

It is necessary, however, in my own defence, I

should now inform the reader that not only did my pre-

decessor, his Excellency Sir John Colborne, distinctly

allude to this secret irresponsible influence, but that,

in two most able reports lately addressed to her Ma-

jesty by the Legislative Council and House of As-

sembly of Upper Canada, reflections are diretcly made

against Mr. Stephen's influence and principles ; the

Legislative Council describing him as " a gentleman

in the Colonial Department,"—the House of As-

sembly openly mentioning his name.

Besides this, in the leading article of the Montreal

Gazette (one of the most respectably-conducted

papers in Lower Canada) there appeared, on tlie

22nd of November last, eight months after I had left

Upper Canada, the following observations :

—

We do not desire, as we have never wished, to screen Lord

, as the head of that branch of the Government,

Is allegations 1

i my deep and

Jh, in a moment

Iperformance of

Itical principles I

from censure or blame for the entire absence, or at least

neglect, of those qualities which go to the formation of an

efficient minister of the Crown in his especial sphere of duty,

but we may express our regret that a person, so estimable in

private Ufe, should have been seducefl from the quiet tenor of

his way, to accept office in a department, in which the most

laborious assiduity and the most resolute firmness of decision

were essentially necessary-equalities in which his Lordship

m
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oould not but have felt his incompetency. Like his colleagues

htt has appeared to consider that, where politics and parties

in England were not affected by the matter in question,

every possible evasion of decision, superficial examination,

conciliation of the violent, or the exposure of the peaceable,

and sacrifice of the weak to the party interests of the influ-

ential, might be practised with impunity, and that accident,

caprice, or inattention to official duties, would not be noticed

in Parliament, and public scandal would be thereby avoided.

Notwithstanding this opinion which we entertain, every man

of common observation must be aware of the utter impossi-

bility of any individual, however gifted or laborious, to

perform all the duties of such an office ; he must be more or

less dependent upon his subordinates, especially for state-

ments of facts and circumstantial information, upon which

his conclusions and judgment must entirely be founded ; and

the consequence is, that the individual intrusted with the

weighty responsibility of the vast Colonial charge is directed

by one official, who, unnamed and unseen, has the practical

control of the Colonial Office, and is never in any way

referred to at home. It is time that this system should be

abolished—it is time that the baneful domination of Mr.

Under-Secretary Stephen should be got rid of, and that an

entirely new system of things should be adopted.

It is well known that Mr. Stephen has for many years

past been the confidential adviser and director of the Colo*

nial department ; nor can it be doubted that to his evil

influence must be ascribed all the misgovemment which

these provinces have suffered for so long a period. The in-

conveniences of a rapid succession of Ministers, entertaining

opposite opinions upon colonial administration, may have

been felt by other colonies; but in regard to th«8e, for the
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last fifteen years at least, such inconnveiences appear to have

been not so sensibly felt. Whoever was the Minister, the

same principles were followed—whatever was the exigency,

the same system was continued—and whatever was the na«

lure of the despatch, the same rule, the bame sentiment, and

the same doctrines have been employed ; all these afford

internal evidence of the offender, and point him out to pub-

lic animadversion. Indeed, since that gentleman has made

himself so officially necessary, he has prejudiced colonial

interests more than he can, by any means, hope to repair,

and has sat as an incubus, not only on Lord Glenelg's

breast, and stifled his measures, but has equally stifled the

good intentions as well as the active ability of his Lord-

ship's predecessors. The House of Assembly of Upper

Canada, at its last session, pointedly noticed the influence

of the person mentioned above, and we trust that it will

be followed up by the Legislatures of the other colonies

:

their internal peace, their advance in prosperity, and their

continued connexion with the parent country, loudly call

for the expression of opinion upon a matter of so much im-

portance to their beat interests, and we trust that it will be

openly and boldly avowed.

To this opinion, which is infinitely more ably

expressed than my own ; I sufi!?cribe, and, should I

be called upon either by her Majesty's Government,

or by either House of the Imperial Parliament, to

substantiate the allegations I have avowed, I shall at

once give the following list of the witnesses to whom
I refer :

—

Sir Peregrine Maitland—Sir John Colborne—Sir

Archibald Campbell—the Crown Officers of Upper

•<'<;IP
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Canada—Chief Justice Robinson—the Legislatures

of our North American colonies—the Britibh mer-

chants in England connected with our North Ame-

rican provinces—the West India and other nierchantu

connected with our colonies.
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CHAPTER XI. :. f .OnN.'.^

Coptain Drew, K.N.—Deioriptlon of the capture of the Cerolino—

The province sKRin sttaoked—Farewell Speeoli to the Legislature

—

Dotpatoh to Mr. Fox--Freth invaaion—Support of the Legiilatures

of Nova Scotia and New Bruntwick—Address to mo iVom tlio

Speaker of the House of Assembly—Gallant conduct of Cap-

tain Drown, of her Mt^^^^y'* Thirty-second Regiment—Confession

of the American General Sutherland—Concluding Despatch to

her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. .

- The despatches in the following chapter will speak

for themBelveo.

t -
No. 15.

Toronto, Wi February, 1838.

My Lord,

In my despotch of the 10th of January, which

contained a copy of my communication to Mr. Fox

at Washington, respecting the capture of the piratical

Hteam-hoat the Caroline, I had the honour to men-

tion to your Lordship, that, in justice to Captain Drew
of her Majesty's Royal Navy, and the other officers

and men engaged in the service alluded to, I should

feel it my duty to bring their conduct before the

especial attention of her Majesty's Government.

It is proper, however, I should previously inform

your Lordship, that as soon as I found that this
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l)ortion of the British empire was perfidiously at-

tacked and invaded by American citizens, under

American leaders termed " Generals"—that artillery

and muskets were brought against us from the State

arsenals—that Navy Island belonging to her Ma-

jesty was actually seized by Americans—that batte-

ries were formed there, from which shot were fired

for many days upon the ino£Pensive • 1 ..bitants of this

province—and that the island was regularly supplied,

by boats from the American shore, with provisions

and munitions of war,—I approved of the recommend-

ation of Colonel M'Nab, commanding the expedition

on the Niagara frontier, that a naval force or flotilla,

under officers of experience, should be constituted

;

and, feeling that it would be unjust, that, ui the name

of her Majesty, I should require naval officers to

leave the back woods, into which they had retired,

without recognising them in the professional capacity

in which I had especially called them into action,

I directed my military secretary. Colonel Strachan,

to forward to Colonel M'Nab a written communica-

tion, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, directing

him to call upon such naval officers in the province

as he might deem proper to select, to afford me their

services, on the understanding that they would receive

their full pay during the period they were thus pub-

licly employed by me on her Majesty's service.

In consequence of the above communication (which

I at once think it right to acknowledge contains no
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lication (which

ge contains no

authority beyond what the Lords of the Admiralty

may, from the emergency of the case, deem proper to

conform to it) Colonel M'Nab called upon Captain

Drew, R.N,, to collect and command a flotilla of

gun-boats and other craft, to be immediately fitted

out for the purpose of attacking Navy Island.

While the gun-boats were being prepared, the

American force, under the American commander

styling himself General Van Ransaller, continued,

day after day, to fire from Navy Island upon the un-

offending inhabitants ofthe Niagara frontier, although

not a gun had been fired on the part of the British,

although the American forces on our island were

daily increasing, and although a steam-boat, char-

tered by these pirates, was actually employed in

transporting to the island munitions of war for the

purpose of aggravating the insult which, in a mo-

ment of profound peace, had perfidiously been made

by American citizens upon her Britannic Majesty's

dominions.

Under these circumstances. Colonel M'Nab deter-

mined, as an act of self-defence, to call upon Captain

Drew to capture, burn, or destroy this steam-boat.

Accordingly, about eleven o'clock the same night.

Captain Drew, with five boats, containing nine men

each, pushed off^ from the British shore. The boats

were commanded by Captain Drew, R.N., Lieutenant

M'Cormack, R.N., Lieutenant John Elmsley, R.N.,

Lieutenant Christopher Beer, R.N., and Gor-

don, a commander of a steam-boat.
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The crew were composed of volunteers, who em-

barked in total ignorance of the service in which they

were about to be engaged, Captain Drew's requisition

having merely stated " that he wanted a few fellows

with cutlasses who would follow him to the devil."

As soon as they were clefir from the shore, Cap-

tain Drew ordered his followers to rest for a few

moments on their oars, and, while the current was

hurrying them towards the Falls of Niagara, which

were immediately below them, he briefly explained to

the crew the duty he required them to perform, and

the post respectively to be assigned to each. Silence

was then preserved until Captain Drew's boat came

within fifteen yards of the steamer (which was ob-

scurely seen moored to the American wharf at Fort

Schlosser), when the sentinel on board in a hurried

manner called out " Boat ahoy ! boat ahoy ! Who
comes there ?"

.

A man in the bow of the leading boat replied

" Friend !" on which the sentinel called for the coun-

tersign. " I'll give it to you when we get on board"

replied Captain Drew, who, by this time being close

to the vessel, boarded her on the starboard gangway,

and, from an over-an>;*<jty in his crew to follow him,

it so happened that for more than a minute he was

the only assailant on the pirate's deck. Captain

Drew then encountered five men, one of whom fired

his musket close to his face, but, missing, he (Captain

Drew) immediately cut him down.

Captain Drew then disabled another of the pirates,
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and, with the flat of his sword, driving the other

three before him, occasionally hastening them with

the point, he made them step from the vessel to the

wharf.

By this time Lieutenant M'Cormack had boarded

on the starboard bow, and, it being so dark that he

could not recognise the men he found there, he asked

them " if they were friends or enemies ?" One of them

replied, " An enemy !" and, immediately firing, shot

him through the left arm. Lieutenant M'Cormack

instantly cut this man down ; several of the pirates

then fired upon Lieutenant M'Cormack, and wounded

liim in five places
;

yet, in spite of this, he effectually

disabled another of them, and then sinking from loss

of blood, the vessel was carried, when Captain Drew

immediately ordered a party of his men to cut her off.

It was, however, found that she was moored to the

wharf by chains from the bow and quarter, which it

required nearly fifteen minutes to unloose.

During this delay the American guard stationed

at the inn above Fort Schlosser turned out, and com-

menced firing upon the assailants ; in consequence

of this Lieutenant Elmsley, R.N., heading a volun-

teer party of sixteen men, armed with nothing but

their cutlasses, advanced about thirty yards towards

them, and, forming in line, they gaUantly stood there

to protect the vessel against the American riflemen

until the chain cables were cast off.

The crews, now returning to their respective boats,

;
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towed the vessel from the wharf, but, the current

irrevocably drifting her towards the Falls of Nia-

gara, Captain Drew, assisted by one man, set her on

fire, and, as soon as she was fairly towed into the

stream, the assailants, finding she was more

than they could hold, let her go, and, giving her

three British cheers, they rapidly pulled away for

their own shore, while the pirate steamer slowly

glided towards her doom

!

A small light glowing within her suddenly burst

from her hold, and in a few minutes the guilty vessel,

enveloped in flames, was seen hurrying towards the

rapids, down which she hastily descended until,

reaching the crest of the Great Horse-shoe Falls,

over she went.

Your Lordship will imagine, better than it is pos-

sible to describe, the solemn magnificence of this

spectacle ; yet it does not exceed the moral picture

exhibited at the capture of the vessel.

The justness of the cause, the noble project of the

attack, the coolness with which it was executed, and,

lastly, the mercy that was sliown by our brave fellows

the moment the vessel was their own, are naval cha-

racteristics which reflect honour on the British empire

in general, and on this noble province in particular.

I therefore feel it my duty to request your Lord-

ship to lay my humble testimony of the merits of

Captain Drew (whose intrepidity and generosity are

beyond all praise) before the Jjords Commissioners of I
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the Admiralty, to whose liberal consideration I beg

leave most earnestly, but respectfully, to recommend

him.

I also feel it my duty to bring before their Lord-

ships' especial consideration the case of Lieutenant

M'Cormack, who is still lying on his back completely

disabled, and I much fear that one of his five wounds

will require the amputation of his left arm.*

This loss, to a backwoodsman, upon whose manual

labour his family is dependent for support, is irrepar-

able ; and I feel confident that her Majesty's Go-

vernment will consider that, as it is highly advan-

tageous that the Queen should be enabled to call upon

the retired naval officers in this province whenever

their professional services on the lakes may suddenly

be required, so it is not only just, but politic, that,

if disabled, they should not be allowed to suffer

from privations which might tend to deter others

from following their noble and patriotic exarfiple.

Although naval or military officers when called

upon by their Government are in no way responsible

for the political consequences of the daring measures

they are ordered to effect, yet I cannot help assuring

your Lordship that the capture of the Caroline has

been productive of the most beneficial consequences.

* I visited this officer shortly afteir he was brought on shore, with

five gun-shot wounds through him. He was of course in a high

fever, but, even in that state, he expressed the satisfaction he felt at

having had an opportunity of serving his country.
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Before it took place American " sympathy " for

our absconded traitors was unbridled and unchecked.

The state arsenals were openly plundered, sub-

scriptions were openly collected, provisions, as well

as munitions of war, .were openly supplied ; and while

her Majesty's Government in Upper Canada was

subjected to enormous expenses, and while the uu.

offending inhabitants of this province were kept in a

state of painful anxiety, the inhabitants of the Ame-

rican frontier were actually amusing themselves at

our sufferings, and were even making parties of plea-

sure for the purpose of inspecting the preparations

on Navy Island.

No sooner, however, was the Caroline in flames

than a sudden excitement prevailed ; but it was the

excitement oifear. The women fled from the villages

on the coast—people who had fancied themselves

bed-ridden decamped—and the citizens of Buffalo

evinced the greatest possible consternation for the

safety of their town.

Immense expenses were immediately incurred by

the Americans for the purpose of self-defence, and,

considering how much Upper Canada had been

obliged to expend on this principle, I trust your

Lordship will admit that it was salutary, politic, and,

above all, just, to make our American allies partici-

pate in the lamentable consequences of their own

perfidy towards us.

Of course there were not Avanting those who argued
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that the excitement productjd by thii bold act of jus-

tice would irritate our assttilanti ; howev«r, it may be

observed that it is impoi»sible to make war palatable

to one's enemy, and that, indeed, U if not advisable it

should be so.

The result has now spoken fur itself. The pirates

have fled from Navy Iskud, thoir plan of invading

the Niagara frontier has been abandoned, and our

allies, arrantly ashamed of themselvos, are now

merely our enemies from that odd principle in human

nature, which invariably inakei men hate and envy

those whom they have injured.

Our militia forces on the frontier have nearly all

been allowed to retire to their homes ; but, as the

flotilla of boats requires to be guarded, and a^ I think

it highly advisable that some oifieer of experience

should watch the naval movenieuti of the Americans,

I have directed Captain Drew, by two orders, (copies

of which are herewith enclosed,) to continue his pen-

dant flying until I shall liave hod time to communi-

cate to your Lordship,

As the expense of this precaution and obnervation

will be very trifling, I would strongly recommend

that it should be continued for at least a year ; for, as

several vessels are now building on the lake, it

would be prudent that we should have some one

whose duty it is to ascertain whether any suspicious

alteration is efiected in their structure.

Trusting that your Jjordship will offer to the Lords

2 c
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of the Admiralty my apology, in case I should have

given any orders they may see i-eason to disapprove of,

and that you will be so good as to lay before them

Colonel M'Nab's recommendation in favour of

Lieutenant Elmsley, a member of my Executive

Council, to whose intrepidity I can myself bear

testimony,

I have, &c.

(Signed) F. B. Head,

The Right Honourable the Lord Glenelg.

In reading the foregoing despatch, as also the

documents appended to it, the reader will, I think,

join with me in regretting that, although this was

the first naval victory in her Majesty's reign, my un-

ceasing applications for the promotion of Captain

Drew, and for a pension for Lieut. M'Cormack,

neither of whom I had ever seen before they captured

the Caroline, have been unavailing !

Toronto, 2Qth December, 1837.

Sir,—I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to

inform you that, should you require the assistance of naval

officers of experience to recover possession for her Majesty

of Navy Island, his Excellency desires that you will call

upon such naval officer? in the province as you may deem

proper to select to afford him their services, and that you

will explain to them that they will receive their full pay
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during the period they are thus publicly employed by his

Excellency in her Majesty's service.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. M. Strachan, M. S.

Hon. Colonel M'Nab.

By me, Allan Napier M'Nab, Colonel Commanding her

Majesty's Forces on the Niagara Frontier.

By virtue of the power and authority vested in me, as the

Colonel Commanding Her Majesty's forces on this frontier,

by his Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, Baronet, &c. &c.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the province of Upper Canada, in

a despatch dated this twentieth day of December instant,

commanding me to call forth the services of such officers ^/f

her Majesty's Royal Navy as may be necessary for the

purpose of organizing an armed naval force to co-operate

with the troops under my command in the reduction of

Navy Island

:

I hereby authorise you to take upon yourself the charge

and command of the naval department, to act in concert

with me. You will organize such a force of armed vessels

and boats for a flotilla as will protect the landing, and tran-

sport one thousand men from the Canadian shore to Navy

Island. ,

You will also make such other arrangements as in your

judgment you may think necessary for the good of her

Majesty's service, and for effecting the object of the expe-

dition. F^or which this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand at this twentieth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-seven.

(Signed) Allan M'Nab,

Col. Com.
Commander Andrew Drew.

2c2
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Niagara Frontier, Chippewa, Jan. 17, 1838.

Navy Island having been evacuated by the rebels, you

will immediately proceed td lay up the vessels and boats

composing the flotilla under your command in safety for

the winter.

You are hereby authorised to continue on the spot your-

self until further orders, with such a complement of naval

officers and seamen as you may deem sufficient to take proper

care of the flotilla.

(Signed) F. B. Head.

Captain Drew, Chippewa.

Toronto, Feb. 4, 1838.

Sir,

You are hereby commanded,—in addition to the duties al-

ready pointed out to you, of protecting the property of her

Majesty lately employed in the Naval Department, and

placing the schooners and flotilla in a place of security,'—to

use your utmost endeavours to procure such information of

the movements of the rebels, or any other persons inimical

to her Majesty's Government, as may conduce to the interest

of her Majesty's service ; taking care, however, to be ex-

tremely cautious and circumspect in the discharge of your

duty; to avoid everything that could in the least degree

compromise the dignity of her Majesty's Government, or

give just cause of complaint to the Government of any other

country at peace with Great Britain. You will report your

movements to me, as also to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, as oflen as occasion may require ; and you will

continue your pendant flying, until I shall have had time to

communicate these instructions to her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) F. B. Head.
Captain Drew, R.N.
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Hend Quarters, Chippewa, Jan. 20, 1838.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose* the report of Captain Drew,

R.N., commanding the Naval Brigade on the Niagara Ri-

ver ; and the services of that force being uo longer required,

I have given them leave (with the exception of Capt. Drew)

to return to their homes. That valuable officer will retain a

sufficient number of officers and men to dismantle the ves-

sels and lay them up.

The conduct of Captain Drew, and the volunteers under

his command, has been most efficient since they joined the

service. Where all have so nobly done their duty, it may

appear improper to mention the names of individuals who

have signalized themselves while on this station ; I cannot,

however, refrain from mentioning the names of Lieutenants

M'Cormack and Elmsley; the former wa-* dangerously

wounded in gallantly boarding the Caroline, and is still in

the hospital ; the latter has been actively employed, almost

day and night, since he joined Captain Drew's quadron

;

and I am authorized by Captain Drew to say, that he has

received the most valuable services from that officer ; and I

do Lieut. Elmsley but justice in saying, that the dangerous

nature of the duty which was assigned to him brought him

more under the fire of the enemy than any other under my
command.

I have, &c.

(Signed) • Allan N. M'Nab,

Colonel Commanding M. and N. B.

Lieut- Colonel Strachan, Military Secretary.

No. 18.

Toronto, Upper Canada, Feb. 2Ut, 1838.

My Lord,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that.
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having consulted my Executive Council, nnd the

Speakers of the Legislative Council and House of

Assembly, I yesterday d'etermined that on Tuesday,

the 27th instant, I would prorogue the Provinciul

Parliament.

I feel confident that by doing so I shall relieve Sir

George Arthur (whose departure from England we

have not yet heard of) from the very difficult and

embarrassing situation in which he would be placed

were he, on his arrival here as a stranger, to be sud-

denly called on to assent to or dissent from Bills, on

the policy or impolicy of which he had no time to

consider.

I feel confident it is only fair to Sir George

Arthur that he should have a few months' leisure

before he be callrd upon to meet the Legislature.

I may also iiiform your Lordship that, in conse-

quence of the disturbed state of Lower Canada, and

of the United States, many of the members have felt

it advisable to return to their constituents, and that

others are very desirous to do so.

I have, &c.

(Signed) F. B. Head.

The Right Hon. Lord Glenelg.

When, labouring in a distan' oovi »• r, , one !

been by public opinion unjustly reviled, there is

something highly gratifying in that retributive justice

with which, in England, the error is generously ad-

v.itted, so soon as by the light of truth it is clearly

^erceiv'id. . .
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Thii obiervation particularly allude* to ^ s«n-

timentR contained in the fullowing speech, which at

the time it wan promulgated were deciui-ed in Eng-

land to bo a libel on the Americans ; and yet these

eentimontm have at last nobly resounded, infinitely

lundt ;'i>wi I proclaimed them, in both Houses of the

Iin^i-au' Kiu'liament.

iJoHv uable Oenllemm of the Legislative Council, and Qen'

tlemvn of the House of Assembly.

C )n8i(lorlng tho cirnuinstancos under which yoii wcro

huittily uMHomblocl, it is sutisractory to mo to observe thut

you have bcon enabled, notwithstanding occasional anxiety

from attempted invaHion» of our frontier, to give your deli-

berate attention to the public interests, and to mature some

valuable meaBures.

Oentlemen of the Ilounti of Assembly.

I thank you for the suppliea which you have granted

for tho support of tho Civil Government during tho present

year.

Hmourahle Qiixtlemen, and Gentlemen.

I regret to »ay that there still exists, among a portion of

tho American people, so strong a desire to force upon tho

free inhabitants of this province republican institutions, that,

with scarcely an exception, every Government arsenal, from

L:\ke Champlain to Lake Michigan, has within the last two

months been broken open and plundered, to furnish arms

for tho invasion of this portion of tho British empire ; and,

however the circumstance may be explained, it is certainly

a remarkable fact, that all these robberies have been effected

without the sacrifice i^ a single life, and without even tho
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imprisonment of the person who is notoriously the insti-

gator of these acts.

llie wrong which citizens of the neighbouring States have

committed, by thus attempting to dictate to the inhabitants

of Upper Canada the form of government under which

they are henceforward to exist, will, as the assertion of a

new theory, be condemned by the civilized world as severely

as in practice it has been repudiated by the people of this

province.

What right, it will be calmly asked, have the inhabitants

of one country, armed with the artillery and weapons of

their Government, to interfere with the political institutions

of another ? What excuse, it will be gravely considered, had

citizens of the United States for invading the territory of

Upper Canada?

When our coloured population were informed that Ame-

rican citizens, sympathising with their sufferings, had taken

violent possession of Navy Island, for the double object of

liberating them from the domination of British rule, and of

imparting to them the blessings of republican institutions,

based upon the principle that all men are born equal, did

our coloured brethren hail their approach ? No ! on the

contrary, they hastened "s volunteers in waggon-loads to

the Niagara frontier to beg from me permission that, in the

intended attack upon Navy Island, they might be permhted

to form the forlorn hope— in short they supplicated that

they might be allowed to be foremost to defend the glorious

institutions of Great Britain.

When the mild aborigines of this continent, who live

among us uninjured and respected, were informed that

citizens of the United States, disregarding the wampum-

belt, which was sacredly connecting them with Great Bri-

tain, had invaded our shores to sympathise with the suffer-
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American friendship instead of the enmity of British rule,

did our Indian brethren hail their approach ? No, their

chiefs and warriors instantly painted their faces for battle,

and, with rifles in their hands, these free-born defenders of

their .irgin soil appeared before nie with a solitary request,

namely, that, in case of their death, their wives and children

might be pensioned. The Six Nations Indians, the Missisa-

guas, the Chippewas, the Hurons, and the Ottawas, spon-

taneously competed with each other in a determination to

die, if necessary, in defending the British Government, under

whose parental protection they and their fathers had been

born. J

When the Canadian farmers and yeomen of British

origin were informed that citizens of the United States,

sympathising with their sufferings, had in three instances

taken forcible possession of her Majesty's territory, for the

purpose of liberating them from British domination,—that,

with this object in view, the American leaders had issued

proclamations, promising to each liberator three hundred

acres of the best lands of Upper Canada, with one hundred

dollars in silver,—that the American self-styled General in

command of the liberators had called upon the citizens of

Upper Canada " to free their land from tyranny''^—"to

rally round the standard of liberty"—"to Icty down their

arms"—in which case, it was beneficently promised to them

that " their persons and property shovld he protected," and

that, if they would " cease resistance, all uoiild be well with

them,"—did the Canadian inhabitants hail their approach ?

No, on the contrary, their brave and loyal militia, although

totally deprived of the assistaoce of her Majesty's regular

troops, rose simultaneously, and, regardless of every private
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consideration, wherever the invaders appeared, thousands

of bayonets were seen bristling on our shore, ready to re-

ceive them. On the eastern, as well as on the western

frontier, but one feeling prevailed,—it was a noble determi-

nation on the part of free men to concjuer or die in defence

of their religion—their constitution—their character—their

families—and their farms; yet, notwithstanding their ex-

cited feelings, when the American citizens, who, from an

armed schooner, had cruelly battered the town of Amherst-

burg, fell into the hands of the brave militia of the Western

District (in which not a single rebel had been in arms), did

these prisoners fall victims to popular fury, or were they

even insulted ? No ; the instant our invaders surrendered

to British power, they experienced that mercy which adorns

the British name,—their wounds were healed at our hos-

pitals,—and, from the western extremity of Upper Canada,

they were conducted unharmed through the province, safe

under the protecting aegis of our laws

!

When a band of rebels, defeated in their cruel object to

reduce this capital to ashes in the depth of a Canadian

winter, were, after the conflict at Gallows Hill, brought to

me as prisoners on the field—was any distinction made be-

tween American-born and our other Canadian subjects?

No, all were released. Before the assembled militia of Upper

Canada all were equally pardoned ; and though many of

our brave men, smarting under feelings natural at the mo-

ment, evidently disapproved of the decision, yet all bowed

in obedience to the administrator of the laws, and, under

the noble influence of Monarchical Government, they

allowed their assailants to pass uninjured through their

ranks.

When the gallant inhabitants of the provinces of New
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Brunswick and Nova Scotia received intelligence that Ame-

rican citizens had commenced an attempt to free the British

North American Colonies "from the tyranny of British

rw/e," did they rejoice at the event? No; a burst of loy-

alty resounded through their lands, and a general desire to

assist us was evinced.

If Upper Canada were merely a young, healthy province,

with no protection on the continent of America but its cha-

racter, its industry, and the agricultural difficulties it has to

contend with—its filial attachment to its Government—the

bravery it has shown in its defence—and the mercy it has

extended to its captured assailants, ought to be sufficient to

make its aggressors ashamed of their late attempt to force

upon their neighbours institutions which they conscientiously

and unequivocally reject. But when it is considered that

Upper Canada is an integral portion of the British empire,

and that the two countries are at this moment bound toge-

ther by a solemn treaty of peace, the faithless attack of citi-

zens of the United States upon the province, after it had

completely quelled a slight domestic insurrection, will, if

persisted in, excite feelings among the generous nations of

Europe, which will add but little to the character of repub-

lican institutions ; for surely the smile of a nation should

not be more dreaded than its frown, or its extended hand

be more fatal than its uplifted arm.

When the facts just stated are clearly comprehended by

intelligent men, how will »he American citizens, who have so

wantonly attacked the British empire, find it possible to

explain that the province of Upper Canada required them

to interfere in its concerns ?

There are two facts which the American nation have not

power to deny.
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1st. That it is their interest as well as their duty to fulfil

their treaties.

2nd. That if their people be permitted to rob the United

States arsenals in order to invade a friendly power, the law-

less body will very soon find ouc that it is easier to plunder

their own wealthy, dftfenceless citizens, than the poor, brave,

well-armed people of Upper Canada.

I have felt it to be the especial duty of the legislative sta-

tion I hold, not only to protest against the unprincipled in-

vasion of this province by its allies, but to vindicate the in-

habitants from the unreasonable accusation, which, without

due inquiry, was made against them by the federal Govern,

ment of the United States, of having " assassinated" the

crew of the Caroline.

The memoir of the attack which has just been made upon

us, offers a moral to the mother-country which I feel confi-

dent will create throughout the empire considerable sensa-

tion ; for, although the old country is not without its share of

human misapprehension and prejudice, particularly as re-

gards its transatlantic possessions, yet, when facts are clearly

submitted to it, its judgment is always sound, and its ver-

dict nobly impartial.

The struggle on this continent between monarchy and

democracy has been a problem which Upper Canada has

just solved.

It has been very strongly argued, even in England, that

democracy was the only form of government indigenous to

the soil of America, and that monarchy was a power which

required here artificial support.

With a view to subvert this theory, the whole of the

Queen's troops were allowed to retire from the province, and

the result, as had been anticipated, was, that the people of
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Upper Canada were no sooner left uncontrolled than they

proclaimed themselves in favour of monarchical institutions.

Surrounded by temptations on almost every side, they indig-

nantly rejected them all ; in a few hours they successfully

put down insurrection in their own land ; and when Ameri-

can citizens, astonished as well as disappointed at their loy-

alty, determined io force them to become Republicans, peo-

ple of all religions, and of all politics, rushed to the frontier,

to die in defence of their glorious constitution.

The conduct of the militia of Upper Canada attracted the

attention of the gallant and loyal inhabitants of New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia, whose legislatures have done them-

selves, as well as this province, the honour of promptly ex-

pressing their unqualified approbation of the attachment

which has been evinced here to the British constitution.

When these facts shall arrive before the English people,

and when they shall also have taken into their consideration

the devoted and unalterable attachment which the British

population of Lower Canada have evinced for our revered

institutions, surely they will come to the conchision that the

concurrent opinions of her Majesty's North American co-

lonies, respecting the relative advantages between monarchy

and democracy in America, must be sounder than their own

can be, inasmuch as eye-witnesses judge more correctly

than people can possibly do who are living four thousand

miles off.

The people of England will, I trust, not fail to admire

the calmness, the resolution, the generosity, and the honour-

able subjection to their laws, which have distinguished the

inhabitants of Upper Canada ; and, on the other hand, they

certainly cannot fail to observe that the republican pro-

ject of our English Reformers, namely, to make the people.

•

I
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bit by bit, responsible only to themselves, has ended, in Ame-

rica, by the government of the United States confessing its

total inability to restrain the passions of its citizens, to guard

its state arsenals, or to maintain its treaties with its oldest

and most natural ally.

Lastly, the British people will, I trust, observe with

considerable alarm, that the leading advocates for organic

changes in our institutions are either at this moment lying

in our gaols as traitors, or, from having absconded, are

self-banished from the province ;—in short, that their pre-

tended efforts to obtain in Upper Canada what they called

" LIBERTY FOR THE PEOPLE," has ended in a most infa-

mous and self-interested attempt to plunder private pro-

perty, rob the banks, and burn to ashes the rising capital

of their country

!

With this experience before our eyes, I must confess I

join with the Legislature and people of Upper Canada in

shuddering at the abused name of " reform," just as we

now recoil with abhorrence when we hear suddenly pro-

nounced the word " sympathy."

As my successor is hourly expected here, I return to the

mother-country as I left it, totally unconnected with party

or with politics ; but in retirement I shall remember the

lessons which the people of Upper Canada have taught

me ; and I feel it my duty to declare that 1 leave the

continent of America with my judgment perfectly con-

vinced that the inhabitants of Europe, Asia, and Africa,

are right in their opinion that all men are not by nature

equal,—that the assertion of the contrary in America is a

fallacy,—and that talent, industry, and character, must

elevate individuals, as they do nations, in the graduated

scale of society.
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May the resplendent geniuM of file Britiiih constitution

ever continue to illuminate thiH mhk land, and, animated

by its influence, may iti inlmbituiUJ cronfinuo to be distin-

guished for humility of demeuitour—nobility of mind—fide-

lity to their allies—courage b<»fur« thwir enemy—mercy in

victory—integrity in commerce—rcverotico for their reli-

gion—and, at all times and undwr ttll circumstances, im-

plicit obedience to their laws.

Honourable Geutleman &nA Oonflemen,

Toronto, 2rd March, 1838.

Sir,

I have the honour to i»fon»i your Excellency that

on the 22ud and 23rd ult. u huly of American citi-

zens with arms and cunnoij, under the command of

]\Ir. Van Rensallaer and othai'i (having previously

broken open and robbed the United Httites arsenal at

Watertown), invaded and took pu««e»ftion of Hickery

Island, a small territory bitlon^ing to her Majesty in

the St. Lawrence, about **ixt««n miles below King-

ston.

I have also the honour to trim^^mit to your Excel-

lency a copy of a connnuuicution I have received from

Colonel the Hon. John Mailkud, commanding her

Majesty's forces on the Wi'st«i'» frontier, by which

you will perceive that on tha *i5th ult. a similar in-

vasion of the Queen's territory was committed by a

large body of American citizintH, who, from the pro-

vince of Michigan, with nrmi and cannon, invaded
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and took possession of Fighting Island, a long slip of

land situated between Sandwich and Amherstburg.

I beg leave to call your Excellency's particular

attention to the two circumstances remarked upon

by Colonel Maitland, namely, that the arms which

our gallant men captured from the perfidious in-

vaders of our soil were new United States muskets,

and that, when these ruffians were forcibly driven

from our island, instead of being captured by the

American authorities, they were allowed to form in

line on the American shore, from whence they opened

a fire upon her Majesty's troops.

It only remains for me to apprize your Excellency

that I have been informed, from undoubted authority,

that, with scarcely an exception, every one of the

United S'.iite arsenals, from Lake Champlain to

Lake Michigan, have been broken open for the pur-

pose of enabling American citizens to invade us

;

and it is an act of atrocity unrecorded in the history

of civilized nations, that Van Rensellaer and M'Ken-

zie, who have instigated their followers to these acts,

remain to this moment at liberty.

His Excellency I have, &c.

Henry S. Fox, Esq. F. B. Head.

Upjyer Canada, Toronto, March 6<7/, 1838.

My Lord,

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship

copies of two messages which I have addressed to
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I. Head.

rch Qth, 1838.

'our Lordship

5 addressed to

tiie two Houses of the Provincial Parliament, 1st,

on the subject of the destruction of the Caroline

steam-boat ; 2nd, on a communication which has

been addressed to me by Sir Colin Campbell, Lieu-

tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glenelg.

Government House, Toronto, March Qth, 1838.

Sir,

It is with very sincere pleasure that I transmit to

your Excellency resolutions from the Legislative

Council and House of Assembly, in reply to those

forwarded to me in your Excellency's obliging com-

munication of the 6th of January.

Besides the documents, I beg you will be so good

as to convey to your Legislature, my thanks for the

honour it has conferred upon me by connecting my
name with the province of New Brunswick, which,

in her Majesty's North American Colonies, has al-

ways been so conspicuous for its loyalty, and for its

noble attachment to the principles of the British

Constitution.

I have &c.

His Excellency Major-Genoral

Sir John Harvey, K.C.B.

F. B. Head.

2d
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Government House, Toronto, March Sth, 1838.

Sir,

I request that your Excellency will do me the

favour to transuiit to the Legislative Council of Nova

Scotia my thanks for the honour it has conferred

itj)on me hy its resolutions dated 29th January last,

conveyed to me in your Excellency's obliging com-

munication of the 6th of February.

It gives me very great pleasure to be enabled fur-

ther to request your Excellency to transmit to the

Legislative Council of Nova Scotia the accompanying

resolutions from the Legislative Council and House

of Assembly of this province. f
•

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

Major-General Sir Colin Cam^hell, 8^c.

M ^Hit

No. 28.

Upper Canada, Toronto, Q)th March, 1838.

My Lord,

1 have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

copy of an address which was read to me this day,

while seated on the Tiirone, by the Speaker of the

House of Assembly.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lord Glcnrlft'.
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Copi/ of the Speaker s Address.

May it please yottu Excellency,

We, her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,

the Commons of Upper Canada, have granted to our

Sovereign Lady the Queen the supplies necessary to

enable her Majesty to carry on the civil government

of this province for the present year.

Upon looking back upon the various important

communications which have been made by your

Excellency to the House of Assembly during the

present session, we cannot but congratulate you and

the country upon the firm and noble attitude assumed

by your Excellency in sill those public documents

wliich have emanated from your Excellency.

When we reflect upon the serious occurrences that

have taken place in Upper Canada, and upon its

borders, within a few months past, and upon the dis-

tinguished part taken by your Excellency to main-

tain the honour find interests of our country during

that short but eventful period, we find equal cause of

gratulation. Rebellion has been crushed, the attacks

of perfidious citizens of a foreign power have been

repelled, and peace reigns triumphant within the

bounds of your Excellency's government. We trust

that the provisions of the militia-law, to which your

Excellency has just given the royal assent, may,

under Divine Providence, contribute to the preserva-

tion of this loyal portion of the British Empire from

2d2

4
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the aggression of all enemies, whether foreign or

domestic

From the message of your Excellency, transmitted

to both Houses of the Legislature, we have too nmeh

reason to believe that the present will be the last

time we ever shall have the honour of nu>eting your

Excellency on an occasion like the present.

In the name of the people of this province^ I ofitM*

to your Excellency the expression of their deep regrttt

that your Excellency should have felt constrained to

tender to her Majesty your resignation of the go-

vernment of this province, which your Excellency

has administered with so much credit to yourself and

advantage to the country.

The people of Upper Canada will ever retain a

grateful recollection of the services of your Excel-

lency ; and they feel assured your Excellency M'ill

meet with a due reward at the hands of our youthful

and beloved Queen.

It now only remains for me to present to your

Excellency, for the royal assent, the Bill to provide

for the civil government of this province for the

current year.

No. 33. ^
.

Toronto, \Mh March, 1838.

My Lord,

I htave the honour to transmit to your Lordship a

copy of a despatch from Colonel the Honourable John
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Maitlnnd, commnnding tlic forces in the western

ditttrict, detailing the gallant manner in which he

luurclied ngaiiiRt a large l)ody of organised Americans,

who had taken ])ORReR8ion of Point Pele Island, which

they had invaded.

Your Lordship will perceive that the American

force retreated as soon as he advanced, and, traversing

the iMhind, which is nine miles long, quicker than it

was possible for him to follow them, tliey came in

Higlit of a couple of companies of the 32nd Regiment^

under the conmiand of Captain Brown, which had

been purposely stationed on the ice, with a view to

cut oft' their retreat to the American shore.

The Americans, seeing this small party, determined

to attack th«!m with their whole force, and, advancing

towards them, they availed themselves of a quantity

of broken ice, behind which they were, to a certain

degree, protected, and then opened their fire.

In a short time about thirty of our brave men fell,

tiiid there can be no doubt that in a few minutes they

must have be(;n all mowed down by the destructive

tire of 80 many rifles and muskets, had. not Captain

Ih'own, with admirable decision, ordered his men to

charge.

The Republicans stood their ground until the mo-

narchical troo])s arrived within about twenty yards of

tliem, when, abandoning their position, as also their

principle that " all men are born equal,'' they decamped

in the greatest confusion, and reached the shore ; and,
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had they there rallied behind the trees, it would have

been impossible for so small a party of men to have

dislodged them ; however, they continued to retreat,

and were completely driven from our island.

If your Lordship will be so good as to compare the

date of this action with the attacks that were made

about the same day upon the province at Hickery

Island, near Kingston, and at Pantalbino, opposite

Buffalo, you will perceive that a sinuiltaneous effort

was made to gain possession of Upper Canada.

In all quarters it has been repulsed, and I am happy

to say that in no instance have our faithless allies

dared to attack the main land, their attempts at con-

quest having only been directed upon our own islands.

I have eveiy reason to believe that this is the last

effort which will be made; and I have no doubt

that its expected success has been the reason why

the Federal Government at Washington have so

unaccountably delayed to legislate on the subject of

these unprincipled aggressions.

Seeing that they can make no impression upon us,

I fully expect they will now adopt measures whicli

they should not have delayed.

I hear from every quarter that the excitement, or

sympathy, in the United States is rapidly subsiding.

In the attack at Point Pel6 Island, the Ameri-

cans not only lost their commanding officer, but, the

following da'y, General Sutherland, the authoi* of

the proclamations alluded to in my speech on pro-
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Captain Spencer, taken prisoner and, two days

ago, they were brought here, througli the province,

under a guard only of twelve men.

I immediately ordered Mr. Sutherland to be tried

by a court-martial, before which he was yesterday

arraigned.

In the course of last night he managed to open

veins in each arm and in each instep, and this morn-

ing he was found nearly lifeless from the loss of

blood; in consequence of which, the court-martial

has adjourned until Saturday.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Right Hon. the Lord Glenelg, Sfc.

P. S.—I have this morning received, for the first

time, intelligence of the departure from England of

Sir George Arthur, but I have not yet heard of his

arrival at New York. I find that Colonel Maitland's

despatches are in the hands of the Judge Advocate

of the court-martial, and I fear they can scarcely be

copied in time for this mail.

Copy of the Confession of the American General Suther-

land, made a few minutes before he attempted self-de-

struction.

Garrison, Toronto, 22nd March, 1838.

Sir,

In compliance with the wish expressed by your Excellency

that I would reduce to writing that part of the conversation
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that I had with the prisoner Thomas Jefferson Sutherland

on the 13th instant, which related to the United States Go-

vernment, I have the honour to transmit, for your Excel-

lency's information, the following statement, which, as nearly

as I can recollect, is correct.

While visiting the prisoner, on the evening of the 13th,

with the officers of the guard, I was requested by Suther-

land to sit a short time and converse with him. Having

ascertained that I did not belong to tl^e militia, or was con-

nected with the court-martial then sitting for his trial, he

entered freely into conversation, but chiefly on the politics of

the country, and stated his own views, and, as he said, those

of his Government, for the line of conduct lately pursued

by them

He said it was the aim of the United States to become a

great naval nation ; that they could not be a military one,

as a standing army of any force was not compatible with

their institutio:"s, and, instead of supporting the Government,

would be first to cause its overthrow ; therefore their atten-

tion was directed to their navy, and their means of increas-

ing it : the greatest obstacle they had to contend against

was the possession by Great Britain of the Canadas, from

which she could, at any moment, throw a large body of

troops into their territory. It was their determination, at

all hazards, to obtain the Canadas as they had Texas, and

then they would have the sea-board from the Gvlf of Flo-

rida to the Northern Ocean.

I asked him, when he said " they," did he mean the

people of the United States, or the Government ? His an-

swer was, that the people of the States were the Government,

and the will of the people was the law, by which their rulers

must abide; that in the acts of the Americans in favour of
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the insurrection in this province, and in the Proclamation of

the President and General Scott to put down the meetings

and arm the Patriots, the Government had acted with du-

plicity, for it was not their wish or their intention to sup-

press them; " In fact,*' said he, " it is apiece ofhvmhug

on their part ; and, as a proof of it, I voUl now tell you

that none of the arsenals were robbed of the arms, hut the

doors were opened, and we were told to help ourselves."

This is all I remember which I consider material for your

Excellency to be acquainted with, and, trusting it may meet

with your approval,

I have the honour to be, with great respect.

Your obedient humble servant,

CSigned) William Spring,

Lieutenant-Adjutant, 24th Regt.

Certified to be correct,

George Sidikgham,

Assistant-Surgeon, 24th Regt.

(City of Toronto to wit.)

William Spring, Lieutenant and Adjutant of her Ma-
jesty's 24th Regiment, being duly sworn upon the Evange-

lists, deposeth and saith, that the above statement is just

and true in all its particulars.

(Signed) William Spring.

Sworn before me, this 23rd March, 183S.

GisoRGE Gurnet, Aid. and J. P.

No. 38.

Toronto, llth March, 1838.

My Lord,

From the particular circumstances under which I

have been placed here, I have felt it necessary to agi-
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tate the public mind more than was congenial to my
habits, or perhaps, more correctly speaking, to the

station I hold.

It is not my desire to defend the irregularity, which

I am sensible can only be excused by its success ; but,

inasmuch as the animosity which I have purposely

endeavoured to create in Upper Canada against re-

publican institutions may be considered by her Ma-

jesty's Government to amount to an expression of

opinion on my part in favour of actual hostility

against tlie United States, I am anxious, before I

leave the province, to explain to your Lordship that

I am very far from desiring to recommend any such

measure.

Although it has been absolutely necessary that by

a species of agitation I should rally around me the

loyal and brave militia of this province, yet I can as-

sure your Lordship I have done so merely on the

defensive principle, and that nothing has been further

from my intention than to do anything oflfensive to the

Americans or their Government.

To all those in authority under me I have strongly

recommended this course of procedure, and I enclose

to your Lordship a private letter (A) which I some

time ago addressed to the Governor of the neighbour-

ing State of New York, which will. I believe, satisfy

your Lordship of the desire I evinced to co-operate

with the American authorities in maintaining our

treaty inviolate.
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I have not time, nor would it be perhaps proper

that I should now detail to her Majesty's Govern-

ment the many reasons which, in my humble opinion,

exist against our declaring war with the United

States ; but on my arrival in England, should it be

desiredj I would do so ; and it would certainly give

me very great satisfaction to be enabled to contribute

towards an object of so much importance to humanity

in general, and to the British empire in particular.

I have, &c.

F. B. Head.
The Lord Gknelg, 8fc,

(copy). (Letter referred to, A.)

His Excellency W. L. Marcy, Esq., Governor of the State

of New York.

Toronto, Dec. 27th, 1837.

Dear Sir,

I have just received information that your Excellency has

^
taken the trouble to come to Buffalo for the purpose of

preserving the peace which has so long happily existed be-

tween Great Britain and the United States.

This exertion on the part of your Excellency is, I can

assure you, duly appreciated by me, and it has induced me
to determine on crossing ever to Niagara to morrow, from

whence I will proceed to Fort Erie, and will have the plea-

sure of calling on your Excellency at Buffalo, at any hour

and at any place in the city,* on Friday the 29tli instant,

* This visit would have been attended with some little risk, as the

people of Buffalo were so highly excited, yet I thought they would

surely respect me as the guest of their own Governor.
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which your Excellency may be so kind as to appoint in a

note addressed to me, to the care of the officer commanding

the Canada Militia at Chippewa.

I remain, &c.

F. B. Head.

Sir,

Reply to the above.
,

Albany, Jamiary Srd, 1838.

I have just received your letter of the 27th ultimo, di-

rected to me at Buffalo, and forwarded to this place. Your

Excellency was misinformed as to my being at Buffalo at

the time you addressed me. Had I been there, I should

have readily assented to the proposed interview, in the

hopes it might have led to some arrangement calculated

to preserve the mutual relations between the United States

and her Britannic Majesty's provinces of Canada, and quiet

the apprehensions of the inhabitants on the frontier.

I have, &c.

W. L. Marcy.

His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, ' •
•

Lieuienant-Oovemor.

At the time I wrote this despatch to the Colonial

Office, my reason for recommending that we should

avoid going to war with America rested on the

same groimds as the reasons which had induced me to

recommend a moral instead of a military government

of the North American provinces.

When the Amer-^ans began to invade us, ii

her Majesty's Government had supported me in
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calmly calling upon tlieni, loforo tli« civilized world,

to perform the duty thoy uwyd to the human character,

and to the human fuinily ;"—ii' lemonstrance after

remonstrance had puhlidy been administered to

them, until the old natioum uf Europe began to look

askance at them, to iniMtruKt their promises, and to

recoil from their frieii(i»thi|) ; if, while this cheap

moral medicine was working it« effect, every robber

invading Upper Canada, under the protection of no

government, and uudtu' no national flag, had been,

without exception, quickly hung, a«, by the laws of

nations, pirates alwayn liave been hung, there exists,

I believe, no people on eailh who would more sensi-

tively have felt their tli»*re|»utttble station, and who

more nobly and more prunijHly would have risen ^o

redeem their national character, than the citizens of

the United States, who, like all men, however brave

they may be, cannot long bear «]) ogainst being every-

where calmly looked down U|>on hy men of honour.

If this simple policy had been jmrtiued, about two mil-

lions of money would have been »aved, and the diffi-

culties of adjustment, which have now (iiidden though

they be) risen to an alarming degree, would have

been arrested. But wlmt ha» been our course ?

When J calndy called »hamu upon the American

people, it was said I was roiihly offending them. When
the piratical steamer, the Caroline, chartered to carry

offensive weapons and invaders to her Majesty's
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island, was gallantly captured, we were told we

should involve the country in war. When robbers,

who had invaded Upper Canada to murder its people,

became our prisoners, with uplifted eyes we were

called upon, in the name of mercy, not to hurt them.

When the Indian warriors, painting their faces, rose

to defend their native territory against people whose

savage fury made them mutilate with their bo^vie

knives the very corpses of our officers, soldiers, and

militia, it was preached to us, as from a tub, that

Indian warfare ought not to be allowed !

In short, with democracy attacking us in all

quarters, wc were discouraged from defending our-

selves either by word or deed ; and, of course, under

these circumstances, invincible moral power was

gradually substituted by a costly military force,

which is now hanging upon the neck of the nation as

the mark of its abject weakness, rather than as the

proof of its strength !

A country may undeniably submit to be insulted

by its neighbouring government if it chooses, but

surely it cannot be denied that a civilized community

has no right whatever to compromise the laws of

nations, by quietly submitting to piracy, which it is

the bounden duty of all men to unite in suppressing.

We have neglected this duty, and it now remains for

us to pay a penalty which is yearly increasing in

geometrical progression.
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Upper Canada.
'

Toronto, ^Oth March, ISSS.

My Lord,

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship a

printed copy of some addresses, &c., which have been

presented to me in consequence of my resignation of

the government of this province.

In justice to myself, as well as with a view to satisfy

your Lordship, I am desirous of explaining that, on

receiving your Lordship's despatch, informing me that

my resignation had been accepted, and that my suc-

cessor had been appointed, I at once deterir.ined to

do everything in my power to prevent my departure

from this province embarrassing my successor or

the policy of her Majesty's Government.

I accordingly, without loss of time, mentioned to

the Speaker of the Legislative Council, Jind the At-

torney and Solicitor-Generals, who are members of

the Lower House, it was my anxious desire that no

private considerations should induce the Legislature

to forget for a moment that we had an enemy on our

frontier that could only be repelled by unanimity

and high feelings.

I made a similar communication to the Mayor of

Toronto, who came to inform me that some of the

militia had thrown down their arms ; and I can as-

sure your Lordship that, whenever I had an opportu-

I II
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nity, I did all in my power to allay the slight ex-

citement which at first appeared to prevail. • " '

As soon as some addresses reached me, I deter-

mined that I would return but one and the same short

answer to them all, and, accordingly, I gave to the.

Constitutional Society of Quebec, and to various other

public bodies, the identical reply which I had given

to the blacks and Indians.

I have just declined to accept a public dinner in my

way through Montreal ; 1 shall do the same to a

similar invitation which I see is in preparation at

Quebec ; and if, on my arrival in that city, I should

find it unsafe for me even to go by the Kennebec road

to New York, and should consequently proceed to

England by Halifax, in travelling through the pro-

vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia I shall

pursue a similar course.

As Sir George Arthur has, I am informed, already

reached Montreal, his arrival here is hourly expected.

I therefore take this opportunity, which may possi-

bly be my last official despatch from this Government,

to assure your Lordship that, in the opposition I have

offered to the commands ofher Majesty's Government,

and in the unreserved expression of my opinions, I

have solely been guided by a sense of public duty, in

defence of which I have nothing further to say ; I

hope, however, I shall not in vain request your Lord-

ship to feel assured that it was never my intention

to be disrespectful to your Lordship. If anything

li 'I'
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I have written bears tliat construction, I beg Icuve

unequivocally to apoloj^ise lor it.

*» • I I liave the honour to be, &c.

^„ ,
' F. 13. Head.

Ihe Lord Glenelg, Sjc.

2e
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CHAPTER XII.

Arrival in London—Interview with the Secretary of State—Letter

to Lord Melbourne—Correspondence with the Colonial Office.

On my arrival in London, I solicited an interview,

in Downing-street, with Her Majesty's Secretary (il"

State for the Colonies, for the purpose of ur^'inj,'

the claims upon Her IMajesty's Government of Colonol

Fitzgibbon, who had commanded the attack of the;

rebels on Gallows Hill—of Captain Drew, who had

commanded the successful attack of the Caroline

—

of Lieutenant M'Cormack, who had been wounded,

and disabled there—and of the widow of Colonel

Moodie, who had been cruelly murdered as he was

gallantly bringing me intelligence of the approacli

of the rebels.

Having performed these duties of public gratitude i

for public services, I calmly complained to his|

Lordship of the want of due support from Her Mu"

jesty's Government on the most important occasion!*,

What were my feelings on this and other similar sub-

jects will, however, best be explained by a letter whicli]

I subsequently addressed to Lord Melbourne ; but be-

fore I come to that, I feel bound in justice to tliej

Government to mention an otherwise insignificanti

matter—namely, the pecuniary loss occasioned to iw\

!/•- -1
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l)y my misHion. I have already stated that out of the

MOO/, originally granted to me for outfit, 230/. luul

\u'(>\\ retained for fees on my commission,* and that

the Jippointment of my aid-de-camp had been an-

nulled.

Hullice it to way that Her Majesty's Government

have, with strict justice, recently repaid me the whole

(»f my expenses, and that my aid-de-camp was re-

stored to ine at Toronto, about five months after

liin app(»intment had been suspended.

On ujore important points I have not (as the fol-

lowing letter will show) been <|uite so fortunate.

To Lord Melbourne.

Bar/orU, f^arwick, Sept.lS, 1838.

My Lonn,

During the sessiou of Parliament I was unwilling

to trouble Her Majesty s Government with the follow-

ing application for redress, which I trust will now

r'"'eive from your Lordship a patient consideration.

Rfy Lord, without recapitulating in d<^tail the va-

i rious by-gone difficulties which for more than two

years 1 encountered in administering the (lovernmont

of Upper Canada, I will merely observe, that on my
arrival in that province I found myselfnot only bounded

Ion the one side by Lower Canada on the eve of a

Irevolt, and, on the other side, by the United States,

jwlio.se government, as well as people, w^ere secretly

|U8ing their influence to exterminate from the continent

2e2
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of America Monarchical institutions, but I found my-

self exposed to and opposed by a Republican House

of Assembly, headed by Mr. Speaker Bidwell,

generally looked upon as the bitter enemy of

Monarchy, the untiring advocate of Republican in-

stitutions, and the avowed friend as well as corre-

spondent of the traitor Papineau, the Speaker of the

House of Assembly in the Lower Province.

Previous to my arrival in Upper Canada, Mr. Bid-

well, and the ovenvhelming majority who supported

him, had determined to refuse to meet again in session

until their revolutionary demands had been acceded

to ; and there can be no doubt if Mr. Bid\7ell had

done this, and, withou*^ i^'^ing any reason, had n^erely

followed the example of Mr. Papineau and the House

of Assembly in the Lower Province, that the British

Government, embarrassed by this double revolt, and

by the simultaneous demands of the President of the

United States respecting the State of Maine, would

have found it almost in^possible (even if they had

wished it) to have persuaded the English House of

Commons to have supported them in the expense of

resisting what would have been vulgarly termed the

unanimous desire of the North American Colonies

for Republican institutions : in short, the Canadas

would have been surrendered hy us ; and if the trans-

atlantic barrier of the British Empire had been thus

broken, the torrent of democracy suddenly rushing

upon the mother-country might almost have over-
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turned our institutions at home. Fortunately, how-

ever, Mr. Bidwell and his party determined to go

through the form of meeting me in Provincial Par-

liament ; nevertheless, the day it assembled they

endeavoured to pick a quarrel with me, and imme-

diately followed up this attempt by a series of violent

addresses to me, the revolutionary object of which

could not be mistaken.

The published replies wliich I gave to these ad-

dresses not only parried the attacks made upon me,

but struck a series of heavy blows upon my assailants,

who, becoming angry in proportion as they saw them-

selves publicly discomfited, prevailed upon their ac-

complice Dr. Rolph, a member of my Executive

Council, to require me to surrender to the said Council

the responsibility, power, and patronage which were

the constitutional attributes of my station.

Until this demand was made I had, apparently,

been gradually retreating before Mr. Bidwell and the

House of Assembly, but no sooner did I perceive that

by supporting this unjust demand of Dr. Rolph they

had rashly encamped themselves with him upon a

position from which I felt myself competent to drive

them, than I determined on attacking them, and ac-

cordingly, throwing off all disguise, I refused their

demands, dissolved the Parliament, and declaring

myself, on the continent of America, to be the un-

compromising supporter of our Monarchy, and the

open opponent of democratic institutions, I threw
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myself upon the people of Upper Canada, and appeal-

ing to their loyalty and good sense, I commenced a

moral agitation which drew upon Upper Canada the

almost breathless attention not only of the whole of

our North American Colonies, but of the Govern-

ment and people of the United States, t

Tiie excitement attendant upon a general election

afforded me opportunities of addressing the back-

woodsmen of the remotest regions of the province, in

plain language, which, though deservedly open to

diplomatic criticism, nevertheless circulated in all

directions. ]My writings, faulty as they were, ini'

parting to these honest freeholders truths of which

they had been kept ignorant, not only dispelled the

delusions which had been practised upon them, but

made them one alter another turn with indignation

upon their betrayers.

During three months I maintained this conflict

with the enemies of the British constitution, during

which time Her Majesty's ijovernment (probably

believing that I should not be successful) deemed it

])olitic to leave me unassisted to struggle with the

storm. The crisis at last arrived, and when the

elections were terminated the result proved, that in-

experienced as I was in diplomatic controversies, I

had not falsely estimated the power and majesty of a

just cause.

My antagonist, JMr. Bidwell, was not only driven

from the chair, but he was discarded even from the
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House of Assembly; in fact, he lost his election.

Mr. M'Kenzie, as well as all the leading republicati

members, also lost their elections. Dr. Rolph's in-

sidious machinations were totally discomfited, and the

impoilant result of the contest was the moral triumph

on the continent of America of monarchical institu-

tions ; indeed, so decided was the opinion of the new

Parliament on the subject, that one of the first acts

of the House of Assembly was, to express, in the

strongest terms, its indignation at a cei-tain traitorous

letter -^^ '^dressed by Mr. Papineau to JNlr. Bidwell,

whir A -i; gentleman, as his last act, had at mid-

night, on the last night of the session, managed,

almost surreptitiously, to place upon the journals of

the House.

The tranquillity which was thus obtained was not

the effect of mere momentary excitement; on the

contrary, it was suddenly and unexpectedly tested by

the simultaneous stoppage of all the banks in the

United States, as well as in Lower Canada, Nova

Scotia, and New Brunswick. Upon principles irre-

concileable with British commercial integrity, the

whole of these institutions, though they had specie

in their coffers, stopped payment. The banks of

Upper Canada alone performed their engagements to

the public creditor by honestly liquidating what they

had promised to pay on demand. The odium and

unpopularity unavoidably attendant upon their per-

formance of this duty fell (I believe unju.'.tly) almost
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wholly upon ine. Nevertheless, the discomf^ure of

the Republicans was so complete that, in spite of the

temporary unpopularity to which I have alluded, and

to which I was subjected for nearly a yea:-, I was en-

abled, when Mr. Papineau's insurrection in Lower

Canada broke out, to grant to Lord Gosford and to

Sir John Colborne the timely assistance of Her Ma-

jesty's troops from the Upper Province ; and more-

over, when the writings of Mr. M'Kenzie and Mr.

Bidwell, and the traitorous conduct of Dr. Rolph,

caused a sympathetic insurrection to break out in

Upper Canada, I again, in a moment of unexampled

difficulty, emphatically appealed to the good sense

and good feelings of the people, and assuming the

attitude which I humbly believed to be best suited to

the occasion, with folded arms I publicly waited the

result.

Her Majesty's Government observing the danger

by which I was evidently surrounded, deemed it

again politic to leave me to my fate ; indeed, in the

Imperial Parliament it was more than hinted that I

was over chivalrous—that my writings(my only means

of defence) were epigrammatic, and that the attitude

I had publicly assumed was the eflfect of a distem-

pered rather than of a serene mind. However, a just

cause again triumphed—the people of Upper Canada

again most nobly responded to my call, and while

people in England were accusing me of rashness,

the Canadian militia not only promptly suppressed

ili„
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domestic insurrection, but in every direction success-

fully repulsed the people of the United States, who,

apparently eucouraged by their Government, at-

tempted to rush in upon and take possession of the

Canadas. Lastly, Dr. Rolph, Mr. M'Kenzie, und

tlie whole of the leaders of the insurrection, absconded

from the province ; IMr. Bidwell also prudently re-

tired into the United States, where he was received

with open arms, and contrary to precedent, rule, and,

I believe, law, he was raised, per saltmn, to be advo-

cate and attorney of the American bar.

My Lord, during the two years in which, as an in-

experienced man, I was engaged in the arduous

struggle which I have just imperfectly described. Her

Majesty's Government not only cautiously abstained

from the danger of taking any share in the difficulties

I had to contend with—they not only abstained from

giving me adequate support, but pursuing a policy as

inexplicable to me as it was to the Provincial Parlia-

ment, and to every man, by whom I was supported

—

they seemed determined to pull down my authority,

and to restore to power those whom, in u moral and

almost a bloodless contest, I had defeated.

For instance, while I was publicly engaged in pre-

sence of the whole people of the North American

Colonies, in struggling against the demands of Dr.

Rolph, and his bosom-friend, Mv. Speaker Bidwell, I

received from Downing-street intimation that it might

be advisable to raise the former of these individuals to
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a place of high consequence, and to elevate the latter

to the hench ; and as if this were not sufficient to

dishearten those who surrounded me, I was, without

heing offered the power of justifying myself, peremp-

torily ordered to replace on the bench Judge Ridout,

who by the unanimous advice of my Council (the sis-

ter of one of whom was married to his l)rother), I had

dismissed, because he continued openly to attend and

harangue the notorious Central Committee,because he

iiad liimself read to me an insulting address, ai.d

because he had violated all political decency by pub-

licly declaring that I, the Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada, deserved to be " tarred and feathered,"

and that he, Judge Ridout, " would lend a hand to

do so.''

My Lord, my correspondence with Her Majesty's

Government, on these topics, teem with facts and

incontrovertible evidence, showing the violent political

conduct during the whole of their lives, of Mr.

Bidwell, and of Mr. Ridout, who were considered by

my executive council, (whom I repeatedly consulted,)

by the Chief Justice, ])y the Attorney and Solicitor-

General, and by the bar, as unfit subjects, on account

of the violence of their politics, for the honours pro-

posed to be bestowed upon them by Her IMajesty's

Government.

To these earnest remonstrances on my part, and

though the Province was upon the eve of a rebellion,

Her Majesty's Government deemed it politic to reply
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by desiring me, at tlie next Vftcancy, to elevate Mr.

Bidwell to the bench, and tlio Oovernment persisted,

moreover, in witliholding itM *ipprobution of my dis-

missal of Mr. Ridout

!

My Lord, I belonged to no political party in

England; I had propoHn<led on the continent of

America no political do<HrIne» except, as I have

already confessed, unulterablo attachment to monarch-

ical institutions, and unrompromifling opposition to

democracy. I had given I ler Majesty's Government

no just cause for oft'enco, mid having, unfortunately,

at their repeated i»olieitation><, given up my perma-

nent situation (I wau the nmu*" f the twenty assis-

tant-commisiioners) in the Poor Law Commission,

where, at least, I was serving to the satisfaction of

my employers, I hml, m far ft» the private interests of

my family were concerned, nia<1e myself so completely

dependent upon my station and salary of Lieutenant-

Governor of Upper Canada, the outfit for which

had been very expensive, that I had every reason to

desire to retain thiH appointment, and no reason

Avhateverto quarrel with Her Majesty's Government

:

nevertheless, as soon as 1 fotnid that Her Majesty's

Government were really the open supporters against

me, of such men »'3 Mr. Hid well and Mr. Ridout,

without the slightest feeling, (dther of petulance or

anger, and, I hope, without the expression of a single

sentiment of disrespect, I begged leave to retire

from a most dangerous Rtfttlon, which, without the

countenance of my employers, 1 had not the ability
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to maintain ; in fact, Her Majesty's Government ac-

lually drove me from the field, and it is a singular

fact, which your Lordship is a\vare is recorded in my
despatches, that only six days after the Government

despatch, which announced to me that my resigna-

tion Avas accepted, had left Downing Street, Dr.

Kolph, one of the individuals recommended for eleva-

tion hy the Colonial Office, actually arranged as the

President of the Republican Provincial Government

of Upper Canada, his murderous attack upon Toronto

;

which was attempted to be carried into eflfect by

Mr. M'Kenzie, upon whose flag, (the emblem of

arson and robbery) when it fell into the hands of the

loyal Militia of Upper Canada, was found inscribed

in large letters

—

" BiDWELL, and the Glorious Minority ; .

1837', and a good beginning!"

As soon as my retirement from the Government

of Upper Canada was made known to the Provincial

legislature, (upon whose addresses 1 declined to give

copies of the correspondence with Her Majesty's

Government, which led to my resignation,) 1 received

from both branches addresses, containing expressions

too complimentaiy for me to transcribe.

Not only from almost every town and district in

Upper Canada, 1 received addresses of a similar

nature, but the Legislatures, as well as people of I

Lower Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,

forwarded to me the most gratifying addresses, and,
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as soon as it became known, that in order to avoid

tiie personal danger which awaited me in the United

States, I had taken measures for embarking at Hali-

fax, preparations were immediately made in Lower

Canada, as well as in New Brunswick, and Nova

Scotia, for receiving me in these Provinces with pub-

lic honours.

I need not say, that under the peculiar circum-

stances attendant upon my retirement, from the loyal

people of Upper Canada, it would have been not only

highly gratifying but of essential service to me to

have accepted from the whole of our North American

Colonies (who, as by-standers, had been eye-witnesses

of my conduct) this public testimony of their support

;

but 1 felt it would be of still greater advantage to me

to demonstrate that my retirement from the service

of Her Majesty's Government had proceeded solely

from public principle, and that I had no factious

desire either to embarrass my successor or the (io-

vernment under which I had served. I, accordingly,

\t^ent through the United States to New York, and your

Lordship is aware, that instead of this measure being

appreciated by Her Majesty's Government, it was by

almost every member of it termed, " like my other

acts, over-chivalrous, and rash."

On my arrival in England I was actuated by the

same feeling's, and, though ihe merchants in the City

of London, connected wifch the North i^merican

Colonies, insisted, in a manner which I could not

decline, on paying me a most honourable compli-
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nient, yet neither to tlieni, nor even to my friends

(lifl 1 divulge tlie cause of my return, or lay before

them copies of the corrospondeni^e with Her Majesty's

Government, which had led to my resignation.

Nehlier directly nor indirectly did I eitlier say, or

write, to any man, one Avord, which could in any way

embarrass Her Majesty's Government, and consciotts

of the integrity of my own conduct, I should, in my
retirement, have still submitted silently to the wrongs

which I conceive I have suffered, had it not been (as

I now propose to show your Lordship, by a document,

and by evidence which is unanswerable) that Her

Majesty's Government suddenly turned round, and

adopted as their own tlie very arguments, and the

identical course of policy, for the pursuance of which

they had driven me from the Government of Upper

Canada.

The document to which I allude, and which re-

lates to the dismissal by her Majesty's Government

of the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, is as follows

:

(copy.)

"At the Court of Buckingham Palace, the 5th day of July,

1838;
PRESENT,

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

Lord Chancellor,

Lord President,

Lord Steward,

Earl of Albemarle,

Earl of Minto,

Viscount Palmerston,

Viscount Howick,

Lord Holland,

Lord Hill,

Lord Glenel^,

Sir J. Hobhouso,

Mr. Chancellor of Exchequer.
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" Whbreas there waa this day read at the Board a Report

from the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee

of the Privy Council, dated this day, in the words fol-

lowing, viz.

' In reporting to your Majesty upon the Memorial, your

Majesty has been pleased to refer to us from your Ma-
jesty's Commons of Newfoundland in General Assembly

convened, wo think it right in the first place to state that

we have not found anything to justify the terms adopted in

the prayer of the Memorial ' that your Majesty would be

pleased to purify the bench of justice in Newfoundland by

the removal of the Chief Justice,' inasmuch as we have

not found any ground for imputing to the Cliief Justice any

corrupt motive or intentional deviation from his duty as a

judge, and we feel it is incumbent upon us to express dis-

approbation at the language and conduct adopted towards

the Chief Justice, as being unjust towards him personally,

and inconsistent with the respect duo to the high office he

was filling.

" We regret, however, to be under the necessity of report-

ing that we have found in some of the triinsactions brought

under our consideration, so much of indiscretion in the con-

duct of the Chief Justice, l/iat he has permitted himselfso

much to participate in the strong feelings vhich apjjear,

vvfortunately, to have influenced the different parties in

the colonies, (althovghwe do not find that his judicial de-

cisions have been affected thereby,) that we feel it onr duty

to state, that we think ii would be inexpedient thmt he should

be continued in the office of Chief Justice of JYeufound-

land.

" Her Majesty having taken the said report into con-

sideration, was pleased, by and with the advice of the Privy

Council, to approve thereof, and of what is therein recom-
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tuendedi and to order, as it is hereby ordered, (hat tho Right

Honoiiruble Lord (Jleuolg, one of her Majesty's principal

Secretaries of State, do signify to Chief Justice lioltun licr

Majesty's pleasure thereon."

(Signed) "C. Grevillr."

By the above document it will appear, tliat al-

most imniediately after my resignation was accepted,

Her Majesty's Govennnent dismissed the Chief

Justice of Newfoundland, an old and faithful servant

of the Crown, for the identical* reasons wliich I had

given to them in Upper Canada, for liaving dis-

missed Mr. Ridout (who was merely the Judge of a

district court), and for not having elevated thy Re-

publican ex-speaker Bidwell to the bench.

In the case of the Ciiief Justice of Newfoundlaml

(wliich was drawn up against him, and signed by

Stephen Lushingtou,'(" Daniel O'Connell,;]; and F.

Fleming), it appears that the Privy Council reported

that they had not found anything to justify the terms

adopted in the Memorial of the Assembly of N«mv-

Ibundland—that they had not found any ground f- •
I

* I mean only identical in principle, for in the dagree there was

no comparison. The Chief Justice of NewfoiiiiiUand is cliar^ed only

with having par^jCT/Ju/erf in strong \->&v\y feelings, ,vhereas tlic pur-

ties I had dismissed were proved to have used the most insultiiiirl

language, and to have otherwise violently opposed me.

t Since made .Judge of the Admiralty ; though he would not, 1

1

suppose, deny that " he participates in strong party feelings."

I To whom—though it will not, I suppose, be denied that "he

I

participates in strong party feelings''—it lias been slated, and not

contradicted, that her Majesty's Government offered sutct'ssivdy two]

of the highest stations on the Irish Bench."
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imputing to the Chief Justice any corrupt motive, or

intentional deviation IVom his duty as a Judge ; they

even expressed their disapprobation at tlie language

and conduct adopted towards the Chief Justice, which

they declared to be unjust towards him personally,

und inconsistent with the respect due to the high

office he was filling : and yet, in spite of the ( hief

Justice's admitted innocence, and notwithstanding

tlie dcchired guilt of his accusers, her Majesty's

Government deliberately dismissed this public servant,

with no other explanation, or no other reason, than

is contained in the fcdlowing sentence :
—" We re-

gret, however, to be under the necessity of reporting

that we have found, in some of the transactions brought

under our consideration, so much of indiscretion in

the conduct of the Chief Justice, and that he has

permitted himself so much to participate in the

strong feelings which appear unfortunately to have

influenced the different parties in the colony (al-

THOUII WE DO NOT FIND THAT HIS JUDICIAL DECI-

SIONS HAVE BEEN AFFECTED THEREBY), that We

|feel it our duty to state that we think it will 1 r .nex-

)edient that he should be continued in the office of

[Chief Justice of Newfoundlandy*

My Lord, against the policy of j> minister, or

iguinst the policy of a government, it is, I am aware,

* One often hears of condemnation, with a recommendation to

nercy, but here ii an acquittal, with a recommendation to punish-

Bontt

2 F
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generally speaking, hopeless for an humble iudividua],

like the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, or like my-

self, to argue or complain ; for even if the individual

should succeed in proving ever so clearly, or ever so

cleverly, the said policy to be bad, the minister is,

I admit, fully justified in abruptly ending the discus-

sion, by exclaiming, " Sic volo, sic jubeo, stet pro

ratione voluntas," which means "Its my policy
."

Your Lordship therefore, or Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, had full indulgence either to say to the Lieu-

tenant-governor of Upper Canada, " We will not

allow you even on the eve of an insurrection in our

colonies to remove a Judge from the bench of a Dis-

trict Court, merely because he has taken a violent

part in politics

—

merely because from having done

so the Executive Council, the Attorney and Solicitor-

General, the Chief Justice, the Judges, and the bar

of Upper Canada all united in approving of his dis-

missal

—

merely because he openly and grossly in-

sulted you by reading to you at the head of a Repub-

lican deputation an impertinent address—and merely

because he publicly threatened *to tar and feather'

you. We moreover insist that out of the whole popula-

tion of Upper Canada, it is advisable that you should

select and elevate to the Bench, her Majesty's bitter-

est opponent, because we do not think he should be

debarred from this exalted station merely because,

during his whole life, he has been (like his father

before him) the unceasii^ advocate of Republican

K
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institutions

—

merely because by his speeches and by

his writings he has done more than any other man

in the Canadas in bringing about the late revolt which

will cost the mother-country more than two millions

—and merely because he was the speaker and leader

of a iiouse of assembly, which, previous to your dis-

solving it, offered you every possible insult."

On the other hand, your Lordship or Her Majesty's

Government had full indulgence to say to the Chief

Justice ofNewfoundland, *' Your motives have never

been corrupt—you have never intentionally deviated

from your duty as a judge—^your judicial decisions

have never been affected by your political principles,

BUT you have permitted yourself to participate in the

strong feelings which appear unfortunately to have

influenced the different parties in the colony of New-

foundland, and although in that colony there was not

the slightest danger of a revolt, yet we have consi-

dered the case brought against you before the Privy

Council, by Stephen Lushington, Daniel 0'Connell>

and J. Fleming, and as it is our fixed policy that in

our North American colonies the bench of justice

shall be immaculate from and even unsuspected of

political bias

—

we dismiss you."

Your Lordship and Her Majesty's Government

enjoy (as I have already admitted) full liberty to

pursue one of the above two diametrically opposite

courses of policy, and to give no explanation to either

complainant, except the Xatin sentence I have

2 F 2
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quoted ; but, my Lord, I very respectfully submit that

neither your Lordship, norHer Majesty's Government,

nor the people of England, nor any power on earth

ought even to desire to possess the right of pursuing

in the North American colonies both of these policies

at the same time ; I mean of saying that your law is

and is not, that it is right and that it is wrong ; in

short, that the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Cana-

da, and the Chief Justice of Newfoundland, shall be

equally driven from the service of their sovereign,

in order that the people of the North American colo-

nies may learn that a Judge's interference with poli-

tical party is no objection whatever, and is an insu-

perable objection to his remaining on the bench.

But taking leave of the case of the Chief Justice of

Newfoundland, I beg permission to remind your

Lordship, that in the able defence of Lord Durham

which her Majesty's Government lately made before

Parliament, your Lordship in the one House, and Lord

John Russell in the other, strenuously maintained the

identical doctrines, my support of which induced her

Majesty's Government morally speaking to drive me I

from the Government of Upper Canada. It was

not denied, (on the contrary, it was admitted most

frankly by your Lordship as well as by Lord John

Russell) that Lord Durham had acted illegally, but

generously supporting the public servant in the exe-

cution of his new and difficult duties, your Lordship's!

whole argument tended to prove that Lord Dur-

m
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ham's measures were justified hy the necessity of

THE CASE, and so strongly did her Majesty's Govern-

ment maintain this principle, that your Lordship not

only assailed the whole profession of the law, as well

as the quibbles by which lawyers maintain the small-

est private right against the public safety, but your

Lordship very truly added, *' that the noble Earl

(Durham) would be most seriously injured even by

the discussion—that unquestionably his authority

would be much weakened by it—and that it would

be far better for their Lordships to move an

address to the crown to recall him at once, than

to weaken and impair his authority ; in short, that

to confer powers on an individual, and not to give

him confidence for the exercise of them, was only

laying a trap for him, or something like it."

A Bill of Indemnity, which eventually passed

through both Houses of the Imperial Parliament,

was proposed and acceded to, on the principle urged

by the Government, that his Lordship was deserving

of protection, because his measures (though illegal)

were justified by the necessity of the case.

Now, if my correspondence with her Majesty's

Government, which led to my resignation, were to

be referred to, it would at once appear, that the

reason, cause, or defence, I offered to her Majesty's

Government, for not replacing Judge Ridout, and

for refusing to elevate on the eve of a revolt, the ex-

speaker Bidwell to the bench, was the -necessity of

the case. A necessity, I humbly submit, infinitely
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heavier than Lord Durham's necessity, inat^muc^*,

as his T ordship did not arrive in the Canadas until

•the rebels in both Provinces had been defeated

—

until tiie .'imerican forces had been successfully re-

pulsed in every attempt they had made to invade

and possess themselves of Upper Canada— until

Papineau, Bidwell, Rolph, M'Kenzie, and the whole

nest of Conspirators who had offered 500/. for my
apprehension, had absconded from the Province

—

in short, until " the hurly-burly was done, and

the battle lost and won;" nevertheless, though my
necessity was as superior to Lord Durham's, as in

rank, station, education, and diplom'itic experience,

I was his Lordship's inferior—and although, after

all, there was nothing illegal in my dismissing a

Judge for the very reason for which Her Majesty's

Government dismissed a chief justice—yet Her

Majesty's Government voted for an Act of Parlia-

ment to indemnify Lord Durham, and publicly re-

versed and discountenanced my Act, which was

identical with their own I

Her Majesty's Government have, it cannot be

denied, full power to direct in the North American

Colonies whatever policy they may think proper;

but I again respectfully maintain, that they cannot

carry on two coRilicting policies at the same time,

by declaring that in Lower Canada an illegal act

ought to bCy and that in Upper Canada, it cannot be

justified by necessity.

Without any wish to oflfend, or even to upbraid

r^T>'
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Her Majesty's Government, I beg leave to state to

your Lordship, that I feel very deeply, it would have

been better (to use your Lordship's own words) for

Her Majesty's Government to have recalled me at

once from the government of Upper Canada, than

to have weakened, impaired, and undermined my
authority, until it fell prostrate to the ground—that

by having conferred powers on me, without giving

me confidence for the exercise of them. Her JMajes-

ty's Government laid a trap for me, from which it

was impracticable for me to escape—that her Ma-

jesty's Government acted, therefore, unjustly towards

me, in removing me from a permanent appointment,

to one which almost immediately they made it im-

possible for me to maintain ; and lastly, that leaving

my own interests and feelings completely out of the

question, it is as disheartening to the loyalpopula-

tion of her Majesty s North American Colonies, as

it is encouraging to their republican opponents, to

observe, that while Lord Gosford, (who was obliged

by Her Majesty's Government to ti-y the fatal ex-

periment of conciliating the republicans,) has been,

I rejoice to observe, most graciously received and

rewarded by his Soveieign, I, who returned to Eng-

land simultaneously with his Lordsip, have not, by

a single audience, been even honoured by an oppor-

tunity of most humbly assuring Her Majesty of the

loyalty of the people of Upper Canada— of their

devotional attachment to the British throne—of their
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admiravlon of the British Constituti(»D—and of tliiir

unalterable detestation of those rtymWuLo.n piinciplps

wLich have created Ijefore their eye? ov ih: Cents

-

nent of America aTMlgarmob-tyrar.ny, under whicii

neither life nor property are fcnire.

My Ltoxd, I do not expect that your Lordship ca^

find time even to consider (he few arguments which

are contained in this communicption, arv- which I

assure your Iiordship explains but ,i part of the

•\yrongs ^vhich I consider I have received from Her

]\i:ije8ty's Government, but 1 trust that your Lord-

ship, taking into consideration how unwilling I

have been factiously to embarrass Her Majesty's

Government, and how patieiiily I have waited for

redress, will pause before you refuse the request

which I now respectfully make to your Lordship,

which is, that your Lordship would be pleased to

allow me, either before the Privy Council—before

the Judicial Committee thereof—or before a Com-
mittee of such members of the Government as it may
be deemed by it advisable to select, an opportunity

of convincing your Lordship by their report, that

Her Majesty's Government has unjustifiably wronged
me.

If it should be reported to your Lordship that I had

failed in substantiating this allegation, your Lordship

would have the satisfaction of reflecting, that you
had granted to me the opportunity I had demanded.
If, on the other hand, I should succeed in substan-
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tiating my accuBation, my opinion of your Lordship

leads me to believa, that your Lordfthip would re-

joice, rather tlian regrat, tliAt a truth which affected

the character of your l^rdsiiip's administration was

no longer concealed from your Itnowledge.

I have the honour to be^

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient

'^^ *
' Humble Servant,

(Signed) F. B. Head.

The Lord Viscount Melbourne, &c. &c.

In reply to this conununication, Lord Melbourne

in a note marked " Private/* declined to accede to

the requests I had niade,

>rdship that I had

m, your Lordship

lecting, that you

I had demanded,

jceed in substan-
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CHAPTER Xin

A few Observations on three or four Paragraphii in the " Report on

the Affairs of British North America from the Earl of Durham,

Her Mcyesty's High CommiHsioner, &c. &c. &c.,''

(Presented by Her Majesty's command to both Houses of Parliament.)

It has been illiberally urged against Lord Durham

that his Lordship, in reporting " on the affairs of

British North America," was not justified in assail-

ing my by-gone policy and conduct. If his Lord-

ship's attention had by Her Majesty been merely

directed to the administration of the government of

LowerCanada, his public censure on ray conduct would

certainly, to say the least, have been unnecessary ; but

as his Lordship's mission had in view the much

higher object of adjusting what is commonly termed

the disordered state of our North American pro-

vinces, it surely cannot, by any unprejudiced man,

be denied that Lord Durham could not safely legis-

late for the future tense of life without not only at-

tentively observing the present, but without also

calmly reflecting on the past ; for it is by the pro-

truding masts of vessels which have sunk that the

cautious mariner first learns to Jivoid the hidden

rocks upon which they have foundered.

I conceive, therefore, that Lord Durham was not

only perfectly justified, but that his Lordship per-
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formed no more than his duty in investigating the

policy which, as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Ca-

nada, I had pursued, and in reporting to \ ler Majesty,

perfectly regardless of my feelings, whatever might

be his Qpinion on the subject ; and I must go still

further and say, that however captivated a public

man may be with his own conduct, he has no right

even to feel offended at the honest disapprobation of

it which a superior officer in the performance of a

painful and arduous duty may feel it necessary to

pronounce.

But though I claim this fi-eedom of action for

Lord Durham, I submit that there existed in his

commission no clause authorizing his Lordship to

rebuke any one by incorrect assertion.

As the tie which once connected me with Upper

Canada has been severed, it is not my duty, it is not

my inclination, nor do the present limits permit of

my replying to the allegations against the Legislature

and the people of Upper Canada Avhich are con-

tained in his Lordship's report. I propose oaly to

make a few observations on those three or four para-

graphs which are especially directed against myself,

and on one or two others of a more general nature.

1. " Proceedings of Sir Francis Head.'*

. This paragraph commences by reporting to Her

Majesty as follows :

—

" Such was the state of parties when Sir Francis Head,
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on assuming the govornmont of tlie colony, dismissed from

the Executive Council some of the members who were most

obnoxious to the House of Assembly, and requested three

individuals to succeed them."

This statement is, I beg to say without offence,

exactly a reversion of the truth, which was (vide

my despatch, No. 9, page 56), that the three in-

dividuals, named by Lord Durham, requested me to

dismiss " the members who were most obnoxious to

the House of Assembly," that I resolutely refused to

dismiss them, and that accordingly they were not

dismissed.

Lord Durham's Report, after truly narrating that

I afterwards added three reformers to the Council,

reports to Her Majesty that

—

" Among the first acts of the Governor, after the ap-

pointment of this Council, was, however, the nomination to

some vacant offices of individuals, who were taken from the

old official party, and this without any communication with

his Council. These appointments were attacked by the

House of Assembly, and the new Council, finding that

their opinion was never asked upon these or other matters,

and that they we re seemingly to be kept in ignorance of

all those public measures which popular opinion, neverthe-

less, attributed to Xhe'iv adx'ice, remonstrated privately on ihe

subject with the Governor. Sir Francis desired them to

make aformal representation to him on the subject ; they

did so, and this produced such a reply from him, as left

them no choice but to resign. The occasion of the dif-

ferences which had caused the resignation was made the I

subject of communication between the Governor and the
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Assembly, so that the whole community were informed of

the groimds of the dispute."

Tho wliole of the above is a tissue of unintentional

errors. The unpopular appointment to which Lord

Durham in the plural number has alluded, Avas in fa-

vour of a new settler ; it had been made by me not

ody bi/ the advice, but solely at the suggestion of the

leading member of my old Council before the three

reformers were added to it.

The new Council, who were only in my service a

fortnight, 7iever once remonstrated with me on that

or on any subject till I officially received their

public document, which (vide my despatch, No. 15,

page 7*2), emanated entirely from themselves without

my knowledge or suggestion. Lastly, the commu-

nication from the House (which is before the reader)

see page 66, was from the Assembly to me, and not

from me to it.

Lord Durham's Report to the Queen proceeds as

follows :
—

" The contest which appeared to be thus commenced on

the question of the responsibility of the Executive Council

was really decided on very afferent grounds. Sir F. Head,

who appears to have thought that the maintenance of the

connexion with Great Britain depended upon his triumph

over the majority of the Assembly, embarked in the contest

with a determination to use every influence in his power in

order to bring it to a successful issue. He succeeded, in

fact, in putting the issue in such a light before the province,

that a great portion of the people really imagined that they
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were called upon to decide the question of separation by

their votes."

The following extracts from my replies to the

Addresses I received from 28,188 people before the

elections took place, will, I trust, without a com-

ment, cleftrly show whether or not Lord Durham
was perfectly justified in reporting to Her Majesty

that in order to gain the elections I had placed

the subject of dispute before the inhabitants of the

province disingenuously.

%'

No. 1.

Extractfrom '' Reply to the Address of the Inhabitants of

the District of Johnstown."

Gentlemen,

I need hardly say that it affords me consolation to observe

from your address, that the yeomanry and farmers of Upper

Canada, instead of allowing other people to think for them,

have been at last driven to the necessity ofjudging for them-

selves of the serious events which have lately passed before

their eyes.

In the mother-country I have invariably found, that when

the yeomanry are once aroused from their lethargy, in which

they are too apt to remain, their sturdy opinion forms one

of the most correct verdicts in the land, and confidently be-

lieving that such will prove to be the case in this province,

I beg to ask those yeomen and farmers of the Johnstown

district, whose names are subscribed to the documents I have

just received, the following plain questions:

—

What necessity has there been for this general disturb*
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Ilavo I not evidently, to the best of my ability, endea-

voured calmly to explain, not only to tlie Legislature, but

to the inhubitants of this province, my reasons for declining

to surrender to my Inte Executive Council that power and

patronage which is the prerogativo of the Crown?

Has the language which so unnecessarily has assailed me
diverted me from my declared determination to govern and

be governed by reason ?

Have I once rebuked it by an intemperate expression ?

While I was resolutely defending your constitution,

which is the sacred charter of your freedom, did I not re-

peatedly declare that, in case I was wrong, there existed,

above us all, a high tribunal, to which I was ever ready to

bow?

Why, I ask, was not that offer accepted ?

What necessity was there for my opponents to promulgate

during the discussion, that their grand object was "To stop

the supplies ?"

What was the use of paralyzing the country by so cruel

a remedy ?

Did they think that despair and poverty could explain

what reason and argument had failed to substantiate ?

Can any three professional gentlemen of Toronto, intently

occupied in their own petty interests, presume to offer to

Upper Canada the powerful protection, and parental assist-

ance which our Sovereign can bestow upon this young

growing country ?.

Is the loyalty of this portion of the British Empire to bow

before a self-constituted triumvirate, merely because it de-

clares that no responsibility is trust-worthy but its own ?
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Gentlemen, I have no reply to offer to these questions,

but commit them to your own calm judgment and good

sense

No. 2.

Extract from " Reply to th^ Address of the Mayor and

Common Council of the City of Toronto."
'"

The constitution of this province is the sacred charter of

the land ; and it is no less my duty than the interest of its

inhabitants that I should firmly maintain it, as I ever will,

inviolate.

If that charter constitutes a " Provincial Minisiry" it

need only be shown to me to be secured; but I deliberately

repeat, that it contains the creation of no such a power, and

in my opinion, weieittobe now created, it would be produc-

tive of the most vicious effects ; for if the power and patron-

age of the Crown were to be delivered over to a tribunal

sworn to secrecy, thoy would very soon fall into the hands

of a few metropolitan families, who might possibly pro-

mote their own views to the rejection of the interests of

the distant counties ; whereas, while these powers continued

invested in the individual appointed by His Majesty to

be the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, he (bemg a

stranger) can have neither interest nor inducement to abuse

them.

No. 3.

Extractfrom " Reply to the Address of the inhabitants of

the City of Toronto"

I have no wish to deny " that in the British constitution

the King is assisted in all the affairs of Government by the

advice of known and responsible councillors and officers who

possess the confidence of the people, and who form His Ma-
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jesty's Cabinet." But Colonel Simcoc, who, you yourselves

state, '* was authorised undoubtedly by His Majesty's Go-

vernment to declare to His faithful subjects in this province

the nature of the Constitution " created no stick cabinet, nor

any cabinet at all; and from his day, down to the present

hour, there has never existed any ministry in the colony

except the Governor, who is himself the responsible minis-

ter of the Crown.
3|i lit « ^c ;(( ;!«

The yeomen and industrious classes of Upper Canada

should never allow a single letter to be subtracted from or

added to the great charter of their liberties ; for if once they

permit it to be mutilated, or what may be termed improved,

they and their children become instantly liable to find them-

selves suddenly deprived of their property, and, what is

better than all property, of their freedom and independence.

By this .'V'-'t yon are of course aware that a House of

Assembly, a Legislative Council, and a Lieutenant Gover-

nor are appointed ; but it creates no Executive Council;

and ifpeople tell you that it does, read the Act, and you

will see the contrary.

No. 4. J^^,

"Reply to the Address of the Inhabitants of the County

of Hastings.^*

Gentlemen,

In return for the Address which I have just received

from vou, I assure you that T will continue firmly to uphold

and support the best interests of your agriculturists and of

your province, and that never will I allow either the one or

the other to be placed under the irresponsible domination of

a Toronto ministry.

2a
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No. 5.
'

Extractfrom " Reply to the Address of the Grand Jvry

of the Home District.*^

If that noble charter had not existed, there can be no

doubt but that the representative of His Majesty would

have been overcome, and that the inhabitants of Upper

Canada would now be under the ignominious tyranny of

a secret metrop'Mtan "Cabinet;" but your constitution

has proved to be impregnable, and at this moment no peo-

ple bewail the fact more keenly than those who have lately

been nearly crushed in their endeavours to undermine it.

No. 6.

Extractfrom " Reply to the Jddreas of the Inhabitant$ of

the Town and Township of Kingston."

It therefore only remains for me to beg you to assure

them I feel most deeply the confidence they repose in me;

and that so long as I shall remain His Majesty's represen-

tative in this province, I will never allow them to be uncon* I

sti^utionally subjected to the arbitrary domination of an

irresponsible, secret, and self-constituted '* Cabinet."

No. 7.

Extract from " Reply to the Address of the Inhabitants^

of the District of Ottowa."

The falsest reports are daily invented, and at great ex-

pense are circulated all over the province, in order if possi-

ble still to delude and agitate the public mind : for instance,!

it has been stated that I wish to establish tithes—that I atnl

concocting plans for making the people of Upper Canadai

slaves, &c. &c. &c.
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of Upper Canada!

Gentlemen, my plans and projects are all contained and
published in the instructions which I received from the

King. They desire me to correct, without partiality, ihe

grievances of this country ; and it is because the agitators

see I am detertnined to do so that they are endeavour-

ing to obstruct me by every artifice in their power. They
declare me to be their enemy, and the truth is, / rea/ly

am.

As her Majesty's Government were in possession

of printed copies of all these replies, they surely ought

at least to have produced them in my defence when

they submitted, by command of the Queen, to both

Houses of Parliament, Lord Durham's charge against

me, that I had gained the elections disingenuously.

Lord Durham, in informing Her Majesty what the

feelings of the people of Upper Canada were pre-

vious to these elections in 1836, states

—

" Above all, not only they, but a great many otiw s, had

marked with envy the stupendous public works which were

at that period producing their effect, in the almost marvel-

lous growth of the wealth and population of :h<i neighbour-

ing state of New York."

Far from entertaining these feelings of envi/, the

people of Upper Canada rejected at the elections

seven out of the thirteen American members who

had previously sat in the House of Assembly ; and

the whole result of the contest, as well as the re-

peated defeats which the American sympathisers

have suffered during the last two winters, have proved

2g2
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how cordially I was supported in the assertion I

openly made, ** that the people of Upper Canada

detest democracy

y

Lord Durham thus proceeds to inform the Queen :

" The general support of the British determined the

elections in favour of the Governmeiit; and though very

large and close minorities, which in many cases supported

the defeated candidates, marked the force which the Re-

formers could bring into the field, even in spite of the dis-

advantages under which they laboured from the momentary

prejudices against them, and the unusual manner in which

the Crown, by its representative, appeared to make itself a

party in an electioneering contest, the result was the return

of a very large majority hostile in politics to that of the late

Assembly."

Before the elections commenced I gave such re-

plies as I thought proper to the different Addresses

I received; but in order that the country should

clearly see that 1 was determined not " to mak(3

myself a party in an electioneering contest," I gave

the following reply to the seven following Addresses,

two of which, from very influential bodies, arrived

at Government House a day or two only after the

election could legally commence. ^
^

List of Addresses just referred to.

1. Wesleyan Methodist Conference. (Signed by order

and in behalf of the conference. William Lord, President.

William Case, Secretary.)

2. United Synod of Upper Canada. (Signed in name,

presence, and appointment of synod. C. Nicholl, Mode-

rator ; William Smart, Clerk of United Synod.)

I .4:
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3. Gananogue and its vicinity.

4. Ramsay.

5. Warwick.

C. Goderich.

7- Township of Nepean.

Reply in Writing deliverred to each of the above.

" Gentlemen,

—

As the elections have commenced, I must

decline giving any other reply to the address ''hich I have

just received from you, than merely to acknowledge its re-

ceipt."

^' I may add, that, besides this precaution, I gave

orders to all my attendants, as well as to all the

clerks in the government office, to jibstain from

contributing to the subscriptions which were set on

foot by the constitutionalists, in order 'co refute the

calumnies published by the republicans. 1 also de-

sired the Adjutant-General to promulgate that I

Avould suspend all militia promotions^ or dismissals,*

until the elections were concluded.

2. Real Result of Sir F. Head's Policy.

In informing the Queen of " real results' which

had happened two winters before his Lordship's ar-

rival in North America, Lord Durham deems it ad-

visable to describe in the following terms the mem-

bers I had appointed to my Executive Council :

—

" It miy, indeed, be fairly said, that the real result of Sir

F. Head's policy was to establish that very administrative

influence of the leaders of a majority in the Legislature

which he had so obstinately disputed. The Executive

* See page 225, line 4.
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Councillors of his nomination, who seem to have taken office

almost on the express condition of being mere ciphers, are

not, in fact, then, the real government of the province. //

t* said that the new officers of government whom Sir F.

Head appointed /ro?« without the pale oj" official eligibility

feel more apprehension of the present house than, so far as

can be judged, was ever felt by their predecessors with

regard to the most violent of the reforming Houses of

Assembly. Their apprehension, however, is not confined to

the present house : they feel that, under no conceivable cm,'

tingency, can they expect an Assembly disposed to support

them; and they accordingly apprar to desire such a change

in the colonial system as might make them dependent upon

the Imperial Government alone, and secure them against

all interference from the Legislature of the province, what-

ever party should obtain a preponderance in the Assembly.

Whether Lord Durham is justified in designating

the Executive Council whom I appointed as *' mere

cyphers" shall shortly appear ; but, abandoning that

point for a moment, I hasten to vindicate before

the public the characters of four gentlemen whom

Lord Durham (notwithstanding his admiration of

the United States, where " all men are said to be

born e(iual,") has designated to Her Majesty as hav-

ing been " appoi led by Sir F. Head from without

the pale of official eligibility'

!

The gentlemen alluded to by his Lordbhip are as

follows :

—

1st. The Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan

(lately elevated to the Legislative Council by the
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; Council % the

recommendation i^ Sir George Arthur). This gen-

tleman, far from being one of those native Canadians

designated by Lord Durham as the " family com-

pact," belonged to a ftmiily who had emigrated from

Ireland—his father wax uot living—he had no brother

holding any public Htution-—his nearest connexions

were the family of Dr Baldwin, the ciiairman of

the Alliance (republican) Society. He had received

a good classical education—was a man of very supe-

rior talents—one of th« leading members of the bar,

and of irreproachable character. His wife was the

daughter of Colonel JJelatre, late quarter-master-

general at Ceylon.

2d. The Honourable William Allan, a native of

Scotland, was, at the tini<! 1 appointed him to my
council, one of the oldest »»embers of the Upper

House of the Leginlature. lie is a retired merchant

of the first resipectability, opulent, and possessed of

large landed property. For forty yefirs he has suc-

cessively enjoyed the eonfidencc and respect of

every Lieutenant-Govfrnor of the province ; and

being also well known in England, he was soli-

cited by the association of liondon merchants direct-

ing the Canada Company (to whom I beg leave to

refer) to take charge of tiieir interests in that country.

In consequence of \m higi» character he remained

President of the Bank of Upper Canada, by annual

election, from the time of its establishnusnt till he

voluntarily retired, when he received from the share-
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holders, without political distinction, a very splendid

piece of plate, as a testinionial of their high gratitude

and respect. I beg to say that with a more high-

minded man than Mr. Allan / have never associ-

ated.

3rd. The Honourable John Elmsley, Lieutenant

of the Royal Navy (vide his gallant conduct in the

capture of the Careline, page 381), is the son of a

former chief justice of Upper Canada, from whom

he inherited a large property in the province, and

rcphow of the late Admiral Sir Benjamin Halloweli.

He had, before I appointed him, for mani/ years

been a member of the upper branch of the Legisla-

ture, and had also formerly been for many years a

member of the Executive Council, from which he

had voluntarily retired under the administration of

Sir John Colborne. Mr. Elmsley is a very zealous

member of the Roman Catholic Church, which, ac-

cording to Lord Durham's report, does not possess

any portion of the patronage of the province.

4tl). Tiie Honourable Captain Baldwin had also,

before I appointed him to the Executive Council,

been for many years a member of the Legislative

Council.

He was a retired post-captain in the British navy,

highly respected in his profession, and although he

was the brother of Dr. Baldwin, the chairman of

the Alliance or Republican Association, his loyalty

and his mild, amiable disposition formed the conspi-

ii:
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cuous features of a character which by all parties was

esteemed.

5th. The Honourable W. Draper, Her Majesty's

Solicitor-General, who, at the time I appointed him

to my council, represented in the provincial parlia-

metit the metropolis of Upper Canada, is a well-

educated English gentleman, of amiable and irre-

proachable character, highly respected, and a promi-

nent iiember of the Society of Upper Canada ; in

point of talent one of the leading members of the

bar.

To the above description of these five gentlemen,

who are reported to Her Majesty by Lord Dur-

ham as having been " appointed hy Sir F. Head

without the pale of official eligibility" I beg leave to

add that they continue to form to this day the Execu-

tive Council of Upper Canada. A new Lieutenant-

Governor, of much colonial experience, has, since

my departure from the province, had an opportunity

of estimating their character and worth. In the

correspondence laid before Parliament by Her Ma-

jesty's Secretary of State, it Avill be seen that Sir

George Arthur speaks, as I always spoke of these

gentlemen, in terms of the highest confidence and

respect.

With respect to Lord Durham's report to the

Queen, that my executive council " seem to have

taken office almost on the express condition of being

mere ciphers^' I beg leave most solemnly to declare
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that sucli a condition was neither expressed nor

understood.

Although I maintained the important constitutional

maxim that / and not thei/ were responsible to Her

Majesty and to Parliament for any misconduct 1

might pursue, yet I was too happy to receive from

them their counsel and advice. The journals of the

Executive Council will show tliat on all im[K)rtant

subjects I consulted them—on no serious question

did I ever dissent from their advice, on the contrary,

to upwardsof 2,000 written opinions which I received

from this council, 1 subscribed my initials to all

excepting two, and on those two they yielded to the

reasons I mildly sumitted to them.

Besides officially convening them as I have de-

scribed, I issued a standing order, which was never

deviated from, namely, that however crowded the

waiting room of Government House might be

with people wishing one after another to sp^ak to

me, the executive councillors were the moment they

entered to take precedence of all, and that they were

to have the privilege (which they invaritvbly ex-

ercised) of walking at once into my preseuce at any

hour they chose.

I lived with them in the greatest possible confidence

and harmony, and I left them full of gratitude for the

manly opposition with which they invariably met

any proposition of mine which they considered objec-

tionable.
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As far as regards any censure which Loi-d Durham

may 1 ive expressed to Her Majesty concerning me,

I have no desire to trouble his l»rdship on this 8ub-

jetL; but after the explanation which T ' ve afforded

of these respectable gentlemen, I ch' ^ express

my sincere conviction, that Lord l>iii nii never

rest su'lsfied in his own mind, or wii .r attempt

to address to the House of Lords one word on the

subject of the Canadas, until he has publicly re-

paired the error he has unintentionally committed, in

designating gentlemen who have faithfully served,

and who, under difficult circumstances, are still

faithfully serving their country, as having been se-

lected " Jrom without the pale of official eligibility
"

and as having "taken office almost oh the dvpress

condition ofhein^ mere ciphers

^

3. As regards the new House of Assembly, and

myself, Lord Durham, with equal severity, thus ex-

presses himself to the Queen ;

—

" I say this, without meaning to cast any imputation on

the members of the House of Assembly, because, in fact,

the circumstances under which they were elected were

such as to render them peculiarly objects of suspicion and

reproach to a large vnmber of their countrymen.

" They were accused of having violated their pledges at

the election. It is said that many of them came forward,

and were elected, as being really reformers, though opposed

to any such claims to colonial independence as might in-

volve a separation from the mother country. There seems

to be no doubt that in several places, where the Tories suc-

ceeded, the electors were merely desirous of returning
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members who would not hazard any contest with England,

by the assertion of claims, which, from the proclamation of

the Lieutenant-Governor, they believed to be practically

needless ; and who should support Sir F. Head in those

economical reforms which the country desired, far more

than political changes—^leforms, for the sake of which

alone political changes had been sought. In a number of

other instances, too, the elections were carried by the un-

scrupulous exercise of the influence of the Oovemment, and

by a display of violence on the part of the Tories, who were

emboldened by the countenance afforded to them by the

authorities. It was stated, but I believe without any suffi-

cient foundation, that the Government made grants of land

to persons who had no title to them in order to secure their

votes. \: ;: '
\" --'.:'

'.
^"^ '"'" "/'._

" Tliis report originated in the fact, that patents for per-

sons who were entitled to grants, but had not taken them

out, were sent down to the polling places to be given to the

individuals entitled to them, if they were disposed to vote for

the government candidate.

" The taking such measures, in order to secure their fair I

right of voting to the electors in a particular interest, must

be considered rather as an act of o^cial favouritism, thanj

as an electoralfraud. """ ''~"^ +->.-->*

" But we cannot wonder that the defeated party put thel

very worst construction on acts which gave some ground!

for it ; and they conceived, in consequence, a strong resent-l

ment against the means by which they believed that thel

representative of the Crown had carried the elections, hisl

interference in which in any way was stigmatized bjl

them as a gross violation of constitutional privilege andl

propriety.
'

"It cannot be matter of surprise that such facts andl
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5 that such facts andl

such impressions produced in the country an exa8peratio»f

and a despair of good government^ wliich extended far

beyond those who had actually been defeated at the poll."

As the House of Assembly of Upper Canada is

constitutionally able, calmly and temperately, to speak

for itself, I will merely, as regards these serious

allegations, declare that Lord Durham, in reviving

the accusation which Mr. Hume and Dr. Duncombe

two years ago made against me to Lord Melbourne,

has unintentionally made to the Queen mis-state-

ments which the evidence and documents printed by

order ofthe House of Commons on the 3d May, 1837,

unanswerably disprove.

With respect to the allegation aflfecting my own

character, namely, that " the elections were carried

by the unscrupulous exercise of the influence of the

government," I beg leave calmly but unequivocally to

deny it ; and to add that I am ready to support my
denial by recorded proofs, which (after the same re-

volting charge brought against me by Mr. Hume
and Dr. Duncombe had been strictly investigated)

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies

referred to in the following despatch, which has been

printed and published in Upper Canada.

.:t ,,. cs, ^.v .

" Downing-street, 17th April, 1837.

" Sir,—I have received your despatch, dated the 4th of

February (No. 7). It reached me on the 20th ultimo. It

was not until the 7th instant that I received, by a subse-

quent conveyance, the Appendix, comprising the evidence
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taken before the committee of the House of G^eral Assem-

bly of Upper Canada, to which was referred my correspon-

dence with you on the subject of the petition presented to

the House of Commons by Dr. Duncombe in the Parliamen-

tary Session of 1836.

** The refutation of Dr. Duncombe's charges is entirely

satisfactory. It has been in the highest degree gratifying to

me to be able to report to His Majesty, that after a minute

and vigorous inquiry, during which every facility was given

to the petitioner to substantiate his accusation, your con-

duct, in reference to the elections, has been proved to have

been governed by a strict adherence to the principles of the

constitution. i .... ;\,^ ii^i
" I have the honour to be,

.< f-v

"Sir,
" •

- "^ " Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) " Glgnelo.

" Lieut.-Governor Sir Francis Head, K.C.H." '

Her Majesty's Government having this proof bear-

ing their ovv^n signature ofmy innoce" '^ in their pos-

session, ought, I think, to have at ^ admitted it

among the bulky documents which they submitted to

Parliament with Lord Durham's allegation.

Lord Durham next iniorms the Queen that the

Assembly, instead of supporting the Governor, com'

pelted his obedience to itself, and produced no change

in the administration of affairs, except that of re-in-

stating the "family compacV in power.

As the reader will have perused, in preceding

pages, the gratifying addresses with which, at the

close of two arduous sessions, the speaker of the
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House of Assembly voluntarily accompanied the

vote for supplies, he will probably be no less sur-

prised than I am, at learning from Lord Durham
that the House had failed to support me.

It would not be difficult to proceed with the whole

of Lord Durham's report on Upper Canada as I have

commenced, but as I have no desire unnecessarily to

hurt his Lordship, and as I have sufficiently shown

its inaccuracy, to vindicate my own character from its

attacks, I will merely notice, by a few concluding

observations, one or two topics in which I indivi-

dually have neither interest nor concern.

After impugning the characters of the Lieutenant-

Governor, of the Executive Council, of the Legis-

lative Council, and of the members of the House of

Assembly, Lord Durham, net satisfied with resting

his grievances oa them, humbly submits to Her Ma-

jesty a new subject of complaint which throughout

his report is termed " the family compact."

" Successive Governors," says his Lordship, *' as

they came in, in their turn are aaid to have either

submitted quietly to its influence, or after a short

and unavailing struggle to have yielded to this well-

organized party the real conduct of affairs."

In a monarchical form of government, like that of

Upper Canada, composed of a legislature of three

branches, one of which contains the sturdy repre-

sentatives of the people, it would bf difficult to

comprehend how this fourth power could possibly
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manage to exist, and what could possibly be its ele-

ments, unless the mystery had been thus explained

by his Lordship :

—

'
' * '

• r^' ' "^"^ .iiTi^»

" The bench, the magistracy, the high offices of the

episcopal church, and a great part of the legal profession,

are filled by the adherents of this party : by grant or pur-

chase they have acquired nearly the whole of the waste

lands of the province ; they are all-powerful in the chartered

banks, and, till lately, shared among themselves almost ex-

clusively all offices of trust and profit. The bulk of this

party consists, for the most part, of native-born inhabitants

of the colony, or of emigrants who settled in it before the

last war with the United States ; the principal members of

it belong to the Church of England, and the aaintenance

of the claims of that Church has always been one of its

distinguishing characteristics." ,..,.,•. ^i .

It appears, then, from Lord Durham's own shew-

ing, that this " FAMILY COMPACT," which his Lord-

ship deems it so advisable that the Queen should

destroy, is nothing more nor less than that " social

fabric " which characterizes every civilized commu-

nity in the world. It is that social fabric, or rather

fortress, Avithin which the British yeoman, farmer,

and manufacturer is enabled to repel the extor-

tionate demands of his labourers ; and to preserve

from pillage and robbery the harvest of his industry

after he has reaped it

!

,v;j
• 5^;^ tr;

" The bench," " the magistrates," '* the clergy,"

'* the law," " the landed proprietors," " the bankers,"

** the native-born inhabitants," and " the supporters

«— -}
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/' " tlie bankers,"

•« the supporters

aof the Established Church," form just as much

family compact" in England as they do in Upper

Canada, and just as much in Germany as they do

in England. If Lord Durham proposes not only to

make the legislature of Upper Canada responsible to

what he calls *' the people" but to level to the

ground our social fabric, why, I beg leave, without

o6fence, to ask, instead of dedicating his Report

to Her Majesty, did not his Lordship on his landing

at once summon a National Convention, and place it

in the bands of " the people ?"
.. >

The
*^
family compact" of Upper Canada is com-

posed of those members of its society who, either by

their abilities and character have been honoured by

the confidence of the executive government, or who,

by their industry and intelligence, have amassed

wealth. The party, I own, is comparatively a small

one ; but to put the multitude at the top and the few

at the bottom is a radical reversion of the pyramid of

society which every reflecting man must foresee can

end only by its downfall. '
'

There is continually repeated in the Report one

other observation, which, as Lord Durham has

stated it, appears so unanswerable, that I will endea-

vour to explain the subject, especially as most tra-

vellers have agreed in the conclusions which Lord

Durham has arrived at.

In offering examples of " the results of long mis-

I

government," his Lordship states :

—

;
• .

2 11
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" Ther« is one in particular which has occurred to every

observant traveller in these regions, which is a constant

theme of boast in the states bordering upon our colonies,

and a subject of loud complaint within the colonies,—

I

allude to the striking contrast which is presented between

the American and the British sides of the frontier line in

respect to every sign of productive industry, increasing

wealth, and progr«>3sive civilization.

" By describing one side, and reversing the picture, the

other would also be described. On the American side all

is activity and bustle. The forest has been widely cleared

;

every year numerous settlements are formed, and thousands

of farms are created out of the waste ; the country is inter-

sected by common roads ; canals and railroads are finished,

or in the course of formation ; the ways of communication

and transport are crowded with people, and enlivened by

numerous carriages and large steam-boats. The observer

is surprised at the number of harbours on the lakes, and

the number of vessels they contain ; while bridges, artificial

landing-places, and commodious wharfs are formed in all

directions as soon as required. Good houses, warehouses,

mills, inns, villages, towns, and even great cities, are almost

seen to spring up out of the desert. Every village has its

school-house and place of public worship. Every town has

many of both, with its township buildings, its book-stores,

and probably one or two banks and newspapers ; and the

cities, with their fine churches, their great hotels, their ex-

changes, court-houses, and municipal halls, of stone or

marble, so new and fresh as to mark the recent existence

of the forest where they now stand, would be admired, in

any part of the Old World. On the British side of the line,

with the exception of a few favoured spots, where some
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approach to American prosperity is apparent, all seems

waste and desolate. There is but one railroad in all British

America, and that, running between the St. Lawrence and

Lake Champlain, is only fifteen miles long."

From the very little I have seen in twice passing

through the United States, I should say that the

above picture is that which an American rather than

an English writer would be expected to delineate ;

but, admitting it to be perfectly correct, I submit to

the judgment of the reader that the difference has

hitherto been attributed by travellers altogether to a

wrong cause.

The rapid growth of a young colony must almost

be witnessed to be believed ; and accordingly, in the

United States, the age of the settlement, and not its

fertility, is the general criterion of its wealth.

There was, of course, a time when the United

States formed but a portion of the dense forest of

America ; but, animated by British blood, these co-

lonies grew so rapidly that, in the year 1776, they

had attained a strength sufficient not only to take

leave of their parent state, but successfully to con-

tend with it.

However, while they had attained this degree of

strength, the province of Upper Canada, which is

as large as England and Wales, was a cheerless

wilderness—without a single white inhabitant, ex-

cepting a few soldiers in the fort at Kingston, and

about twenty French families who had crossed over

2h9

ft
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the Detroit river to settle on the Dritlih khure : tliere

existed, consequently, then, a mucli greiittir cuntrust

between the United Stntes and Upper Cunadu than

there exists ?iow.

But let us consider for a moment what iit the

progress which Upper Canada has made :

In the year 1784 its settlement began.

1791 its population was 10,000

»

it

»>

1809

1812

1822

1828

1837

1839

»

*i

»»

•I

f*

00,000

' 70,000

126,000

240.000

396,000

r 450,000

Total age, !j5 years.

In no one of the United States has a public work

equal to the Welland Canal been carried through by

a country so young and so thinly inhabited.

The same may be said of the St. Lawrence Canal,

which, in execution and grandeur of design, w per-

haps superior to any in the United States. (These I

two works were strenuously opposed by the reform

party, as the journals of the Legislature will ihow.)

Besides these, the Rideau Canal, which, though

constructed by the parent government, is not on tlintj

account the less useful to the province, furnts an arti-,

iicial navigation of 120 miles, connecting, in fuctJ

the Atlantic with Luke Ontario. Thi>» cunul is un*!
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Tliis canal is un-

deniably the best executed work on the continent of

North America.

Besides these undertakings, there have been cre-

ated the Niagara l>ock, the Burlington Bay Canal,

and Deojardines Canal ; also the Harbour ofCoburg,

Port Hope, Oakville, Port Credit, Toronto, Grand

River, Port Dalhousie, Port Stanley, &c. Now,

instead of upbraiding a healthy young British colony

merely on account of its youth and poverty, if our

travellers Avould but take the trouble to observe how
hard the backwoodsman is toiling, and what affec->

tionate exertions the little community is everywhere

making to copy the picture of its beloved mother-

country, instead of trying to poison its contentment

by unfairly comparing it with a portion of America

tiiat has attained the strength of manhood, they would,

I think, be as nmch astonished as I have been, were

they attentively to observe how much has been done

in so short a time, and how, under the blessing of

God, this land has prospered

!

But, although it is true that the inhabitants of

Upper Canada are poorer in purse *Jian " the people"

of the United States, yet, if the moral picture be

considered, it is beyond all description in our favour.

Assassination is unknown—the bowie knife is

not to be purchased—the laws are respected—reli-

gion is revered—public treaties are preserved ; and

nothing can be more true than that even (borrowing

Lord Durham's words) if this picture "were to
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be reversed," and the British institutions of Upper

Canada to be destroyed, the gloomy forests would

still remain to be cleared—the sweat of the Britisii

settler would still drop from bis brow.

, Although Lord Durham has apparently deemed it

beneath his notice to bring before the consideration

of the Queen the unparallelled sufferings of her Ca-

nadian subjects, yet I firmly believe that a paragraph

on that subject would not by Her Majesty have been

deemed the least acceptable portion of his voluminous

report.

Although but little versed in history, I firmly be-

lieve it nowhere contains a more affecting picture

than has been exhibited to the civilized world for tlie

last two years, by the brave resistance which a small

British population has been making against the un>

principled attacks by which the Americans, have en-

deavoured to force upon them republican institu-

tions. The instances of individual courage that

could be detailed are innumerable, while on the other

hand the conduct of the assailants has been stamped

by cruelty and cowardice. I must own, that when

I daily think of the number of our soldiers who have

untimely fallen—of the manner in M'hich Colonel

Moodie, Lieut. Weir, Lieut. Johnson, Staff-surgeou

Hume, have been butchered and mutilated, of the

privations and losses the people of Upper Canada have

patiently endured ; and when, on the other hand, I

reflect that, on the last invasion at Sandwich, a
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iMKly of American sympathizers escaping into our

wocmIm, remained there starving from hunger and cold

—not during anywhere to ask even shelter of those

whom they hod professed they had invaded to liberate

them from tlie Uritinli (government, but wandering

through the province until, worn out by the punish'

merit of their guilt, they perished in the forest in such

numliers that nineteen corpses were in one spot found

frozen to death round the white embers of a fire,—

I own that whenever these two pictures come toge-

tlier iMifore my mind, it is filled with astonishment that

Lord Durham, with tliis glaring evidence before him,

could deliberately declare to our youthful Queen that

the people of Upfier Canada are dissatisfied with their

inititutioni—tiiat he could possibly find in his heart

to submit tt report to Her Majesty without a single

word of commiseration of the unexampled sufferings

which liad afflicted—without a single word of ap*

probation for the gallantry and fidelity which had

diitingui»hed—Her Majesty's loyal and devoted sub-

jeeti in tlie Canadas, but which on the contrary lauded

in well-measured terms the detestable invaders of

their ioil ! But it really seems to me that Lord Dur-

bsm 1ms looked upon British North America in ge-

neral, and upon the province of Upper Canada in

particular, through a glass darkened.

It in pomhh that the public authorities whom his

Lordnhip m Her Majesty's High Commissioner has

deemed it proper to revile will feel it their duty pa' ,1*'
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tiently to submit to his remarks ; but, when it is con-

sidered that Parliament may be advised by Her Ma-

jesty's Government to legislate upon this most mis-

chievous document, I feel it my duty to join with the

rest of the community in gravely considering what

opportunities Lord Durham has had for forming the

astonishing opinions which are propouii.'ju m it.

" It is said" that his Lordship came up the St.

Lawrence in a steam-boat exclusively appropriated

to himself and his suite ;—that on arriving at King-

ston he landed to receive an address, and then pro-

ceeded by water to Niagara, where he passed the

county-town without receiving the address that was

framed for him, or conversing with its inhabitants
;

—that at the Falls his Lordship remained about

four days, part of which time he was unwell, part

was devoted to military review, and the greater part

in receiving Americans and others who attended his

Lordship's levees, balls, and dinners ;—that thus

intently occupied, he had not time to visit the most

interesting part of the Welland Canal, which was

within six miles, although his Ijordship had offered

to procure assistance of £250,000 from Her Ma-

jesty's Government ;—that in crossing to Toronto,

he touched at the termination of the canal in Lake

Ontario without inspecting the work ;—that at the

seat of government at Toronto he spent twenty-four

hours, principally occupied with a levee, receiving

addresses, and with a state dinner;— that his Lord-
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ship then made the best of his way back to Montreal

;

and that in such exclusive dignity did he travel that

he would not allow even the public mail to be taken

on board at Cornwall, by which it was delayed a day.

If the above reports be correct, it would appear

that his Lordship left Lower Canada only for ten

days, during which time he had to travel by water

about 1,000 miles.

By promising, " it is said,'' to procure a grant of

£250,000 to make the Welland Canal a prominent

work,—that the St. Lawrence should be improved

to Montreal,—that the navigation of the Ottawa

should be similarly assisted, and by his generous

expenditure, his Lordship naturally excited the hopes

of the people that these important undertakings

would be effected.

As the representative of their Sovereign, Lord Dur-

ham had a sterling claim upon their loyalty, which,

wherever he went, was paid to him at sight ; and as

his conduct and demeanour were alwjiys dignified,

a»id as he expressed himself with fluent and accept-

able elocution, addresses from all quarters M'ere poured

upon him. Nevertheless, authorised by the statements

made against me in the Report to the Queen, I

challenge Lord Durham to lay before the British

public everi/ address he has received from the inha-

bitants of Upper Canada, with the fullest information

lie can give of the number of signatures, or any other

explanation ; and if they support his representations
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of discontent, slander their governor and their legis-

lature, or exhibit that restless desire for change

in their constitution which his Report everywhere

speaks of, I pledge myself to acknowledge that I am ig-

norant of the state ofUpper Canada, and that his Lord-

ship, in five days' sailing through it, has become better

acquainted with the interests and disposition of its

people than I am, after having traversed it in

all directions, on horseback, and even on foot—-after

having slept in its forests—mingled with its inhabi-

tants in times of peace and war, and after an actual

administration of the government during three ses-

sions of Parliament.

Again, in defence of the Executive Council, who

have served their country with so much fidelity and

ability, I call upon his Lordship to produce the able

document they drew out for him of the state of the pro-

vince, and if that document (which I have never seen)

warrants the description Lord Durham has given of

these gentlemen, and if it accords with the senti-

ments contained in his Report, I will willingly ac-

knowledge that I, instead of his Lordship, have

incorrectly estimated their character.

Lastly, I call upon Lord Durham to answer

whether, in his place in Parliament, he will venture

to declare that the sentiments contained in his Report

will not be repudiated by every Lieutenant-Governor

in the British North American Colonies ; that they

will not be repudiated by the whole of the respectable
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lie will venture

ned in his Repoi-t

utenaiit-Governor

clonics ; that they

of the respectable

inhabitants of Upper Canada; and, on the other

hand, I ask his Lordship whether, before his country,

he will assert that from the most intelligent people of

Upper Canada, or from the committee who, Avith his

Excellency Sir George Arthur, had the honour of

waiting upon his Lordship in Quebec, he ever received

the description of the Canadian people, and that

admiration of the United States, which are contained

in his Report ?

Although the preceding Governors and Lieutenant-

Governors of the Canadas have formed their estimate

of the country and inhabitants by personally visiting

them on easy terms; although even his Grace the

Duke of Richmond (whose noble memory in the

Canadas is deeply respected) rode post through the

province just as our country gentlemen fifty years ago

used to ride through England ; yet I cannot but admit

that the halo of glory which everywhere accompanied

his Lordship, the " champ de drap d'or " on which

wherever he landed he was seen to treadi produced

in the Canadas a very favourable eflfect. Mankind

are always led by outward appearance, and I therefore

will not deny that as my Lord Durham, surrounded

by a brilliant staff, and unprejudiced by the conversa-

tion of a single Canadian, ascended the great St.

Lawrence, and, traversing the noble Lake Ontario,

M'hich is forty miles broad, proceeded to Niagara, the

fine hotel of which had been previously cleansed of

every visitor, his Lordship's career resembled the
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course of a heavenly meteor ; but admitting all this,

admitting the weight and consideration it veiy pio-

perly obtained for his Lordship, yet as not only the

welfare and the very existence of our North Ameri-

can Colonies, but of our interests at home, hang upon

the importance due to Lord DurLam's Report, I beg

leave to say, that, in my humble opinion, under such

circumstances his Lordship had not as much means

of writing the history of the American and CanaJian

territories between which he sailed, as poor, blind

Lieutenant Holman, R.N., would have possessed, had

he socially travelled the same distance by public con-

veyances, i i. .

It therefore becomes necessary for the country

soberly to inquire from what sources his Lordship's

information has been derived ? In the report itself

this important fact stands shrouded in mystery ; for

instead of resting his opinion, verbal or written, upon

any recognised authorities, almost every assertion

is impersonally expressed by the words " it is mid,"

or •* it seems,*' or •' it appears.'* But I trust Lord

Durham will eagerly divulge to Parliament by whom

•'it is said," to whom " it seems," and to whom " it

appears."

• It was naturally to be expected that this important

fact, on which the whole validity of the Report de-

pends, would have been comprehensively contained

in the Appendix, l)ut, on referring to that document,

it undeniably appears that his Lordship has most

,ii 1?
• 1
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)f the Report de-

ensively contained

r to that document,

truly fulfilled the promise made on his landing,

namely, " that he would make disclosures which would

astonish both the Parliament and the country ;" for

certainly nothinf]; can he more astonishing to any

man than, on opening an Appendix to a Report which

in impersonal terms asperses the character of the

Legislature as well as the puhlic servants of Upper

Canada, and which recommends organic changes

that may shake the foundation of the British em-

pire, to find that, excepting five pages containing the

experienced opinions of Mr. Charles Buller and Mr,

R. D. Horner, on the subject of emigration and

crown lands, and excepting copies of thirty-five ad-

dresses and letters, Avhich his Lordship received,

this Appendix, submitted by his Lordship to the

Queen, and by order of Her Majesty transmitted to

both Houses of Parliament, contains nothing at all

but the following subjects :

—

State ofthe Hospitcds, Prisons, Charitable Institutions, ^'c.

in Lower Canada.

Report from commissioners for the relief of insane and

invalid persons and foundlings in the district of Quebec.

TIopiTAL Geneual de Quebec, 18 Juillet, 1838.

Reponses dela SuperieuroderHopital General de Quebec

aux questions que Louis Massue, ecuyer, commissaire pour

le souhigement des invalides et insenses, lui a fait I'honneur

de lui adresser.

Hotel Dii:u de Quebec, 10 Juillet, 1838.

Le nombre des enfans rcqus a THotel Dieu de Quebec,
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depuis le 1 Janvier, 1824, jiisqu'au 10 Juillet, 1838, inclu-

sivement.

Observations by Sir John Doratt, m.d., on the custody of

the insane, and the expediency of a public lunatic asyl uni.

Proposed alterations in the quarantine rules, by Sir John

Doratt, M.D.

Remarks on the quarantine station, Grosse Isle, from its

establishment in 1832, by Sir John Doratt, m.d.

Letter from the Rev. H. Sewell to Sir John Doratt, on

the state of the gaol of the city of Quebec.

Report of the Quebec gaol association, August, 1838.

Report from Dr. Morrin and Mr. Douglas, on the present

state of medical education of Lower Canada.

Suggestions for the establishment of a medical school at

Quebec, by Sir John Doratt, m.d.

Rules and regulations for the hospital connected with the

school of medicine.

Abstract of Payments to Convents, 1838.

Abstract relative to the payments made by the legisla-

ture of the province of Lower Canada, to the several con-

vents established in Quebec, Trois Rivieres, and Montreal.

Report from L'Hotel Dieu de Quebec. A Monsieur

John Doratt, M.D., inspecteur-general, &c. &c.

Report from Quebec general hospital, July 5, 1838.

Etat des Enpans Trouvks qui ont ete aux soins des soeurs

grisesi, de I'hdpital general de Montreal, pendant le

periode du 10 Octobre, 1836, au 10 Octobre, 1837.

1. Etat des enfans qui etoient recus avant le 10 Octobre,

1836, et qui ont continue a 6tre en nourrice.

(HerefollowJive pages, containing a list of thesi little

babies.
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ruillet, 1838, inclu-

:al connected with the

3 aux soins des soeurs

Montreal, pendant le

Octobre, 1837.

, avant le 10 Octobre,

irrice.

a list of these little

In this extraordinary document it i$ rfiported to the

Queen that none of these babies have aumames, but their

Christian names are all inserted, as well as the precise

dates at which they were received by " les soBurs grises^*

the periods they remained with them, and the day of their

deaths. Thus it appears that Francois lived two days

;

Jeanne eight days ; Marie Philomene Jive days ; Louis

five days ; Corneille eight days ; Leandre six days ; Ed'

ouardfour days ; Maximin only one day; and so on for

two hundred and fifty-six little babies!)

Etat des insenses qui ont ete aux soins des scours grises,

de rhdpital general de Montreal, pendant le periode du 10

Octobre, 1836 au 10 Octobre, 1837.

Memorandum by Sir John Doratt, m.d., of the expenses

incurred by the legislature of Lower Canada, for the ;asane,

invalid poor, &c., through the convents at Quebec and

Montreal.

Memorandum by Sir John Doratt of the expenses in-

curred by the legislature of Lower Canada for the main-

tenance and education of poor, and purposes of literature.

When the " disclosures " contained in this Ap-

pendix shall have ceased " to astonish the Parliament

and he countiy," will not the public humbly persist

in requiring Lord Durham to produce respectable

evidence in support of his allegations ? Deservedly

respected as Lord Durham is, will the British Par-

liament be satisfied with his Lordship's declarations

that " it is said," that " it seems," and that '* it

appears," that British institutions must be changed

;

and in lieu of all other explanation will they be satis*
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fied with A detailed history, however interesting, of

the gaols, hinatic asylums, sasurs grisen and enfans

trouvees of Quebec ?

Lord Durham's best friends cannot deny that in

justice to his unsullied personal reputation his Lord-

ship is bound positively/ to prove the truth of his alle-

gations, lest his Lordship may ere long negatinely be

required to disprove the rumour contained in the fol-

lowing letter which has been addressed to me by a

veiy able, discreet, and highly honourable public ser-

vant, namely, the Honourable W. H. Draper, Her

Majesty's Solicitor.General for the province of Upper

Canada, who it will appear, though declared by Lord

Durham to be " without the pale of official eligibility,"

witnessed his Lordship's departure from the Canadns

with feelings of unqualified regret.

(copy.)

Toronto, \Qth Octoher, 1838.

My dear Sir Francis,

I know so well the deep interest you feel in all

that affects the province, that I do not apologize for

again intruding my correspondence upon you.

Notwithstanding that I felt no confidence in the

scheme likely to be propounded by Lord Durham
for the settlement of our difficulties, I do most sin-

cerely deplore his sudden departure. His visit to

Upper Canada, and the cordial assurance he met

with of support in any scheme calculated to make

h
'S. i 'A'--
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confidence in the

by Lord Durham

|es, I do most sin-

ure. His visit to

assurance he met

alculated to make

the connexion of this province with Great Britain

])erpetual, together witli the manly and excellent

course pursued by the constitutionalists of the Lower

Province, has opened his eyes ; and he frankly con-

fesses himself a changed man in many important re-

spects. Among other changes he has given up the

idea of abolishing the legislative councils. He ap-

pears also convinced who are to be relied upon in the

province ; and sees clearly, and openly avows that

the government of these provinces has been directed

by tlie Colonial Office in ignorance of the true state

of affairs. In truth he has been converted as regards

the Canadas, at least to the true and conservative

faith ; and therefore I regret his departure, though

I think he has done right.

I have not tiie same regret at the loss of his secre-

tary, Mr. Buller, for I do not entertain any favour-

able expectation from him. He states (as I hear) his

opinion that nine-tenths ofthe people ofUpper Canada

are disloyal The mode in which he has acquired

the information upon which this opinion is based is

somewhat unique. He was taken ill during Lord

Durham's visit to the falls, and was left behind at

Niagara. While so detained he sent his servant out

to converse with everybody he could meet, and from

his report he has formed his judgment. This state-

ment as to the mode of asceitaining the opinions of

the people Mr. Buller has himself made to several

I

individuals, one of whom repeated it to me, as coming

diiect trom Mr. Buller.

2 I
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To you, my dear Sir, the province ulrcmly owes

the proof of her sincere attuclimont to hiu* Soverelj^n

and to her constitution. Persevere till you gain this

great good for us, und I will sufely propheHy tiiut in

Upper Canada—" Semper honoi nomonquo tuum

laudesque manebunt."

Believe me,

my dear Sir FrunclH,

Very faithfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. II. DUAI'KU.

Of course I only give this letter a« I received

it; but as the sentiments contained in Lord Durham's

report must soon be gravely discussed, I feel it right,

in conclusion, to explain upon what ground my o\vii

opinions, which diifer so widely from his Iwordwhlp's,

have been formed.

On my arrival at Toronto, 1 considered that the

object of the greatest importance was to make mysflf

as accurately acquainted as possible with the real

feelings of the inhabitants of the country.

To attain this information, I accordingly, for the

first year, publicly received ani/ person, o^ any politics,

from any part of the province, from eleven o'clock till

three, for six days in the week : after the first year,

and until the time of the insurrection, I limited thi

most toilsome duty to three days a-week.

l3eing desirous that people should nca 1 belonged

H'
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to no party, I never, from the day I entered Torontoi

until the receipt of my resignation, ever entered any

person's liouse—I nevei associated with any person ;

scarcely ever rode with anyhoHy—never with a servant

;

Imt when my horse was brought to my door at three

o'clock, if business did not detain me, I used to ride

l)y myself (whatever was the weather) for twelve

or fourteen miles.

In these moments I occasionally visited some of the

log-huts ; and whenever I could, with propriety, avail

myself of an opportunity, my disposition led me to

converse with those who were variously occupied at

their work.

Besides this, I was in the halntof receiving petitions

ill writing from all parts of the province, on all public

subjects.

Putting all I have seen together, I readily admit

that all the complaints described in Lord Durham's

Report actually exist ; but I regret to add, that they

are the complaints of the small minority with whom

I had to contend. My despatches will strongly cor-

roljorate Lord Durham's report that there is a desire

in Upper Canada to make the Lieutenant-Governor,

Executive and Legislative Councils " resjionsible to

the jseop/e"—that " the family compact" i* complained

of—that American institutions are admired ; and I

do not presume to deny his Lordship's assertion,

" that all the discontented parties, and especially the

" Reformers of Upper Canada, looked with consi-

2i2
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" (lerable confidence to \i\» LordNhip'R miRNion :" but

I cuii declare tu the country tiiat I^rd Durham \h

wrong in attributing these sentiments of discontent

to the rnqjority ; and though his Lordship has reported

to the Queen his opinion of the " Proceedingit of

" Sir Frunc'm Head" " Failure of Result aimed at

" by Sir F. Head" " Real Result of Sir Francl,

" Head'if Policy" and of the consequent " Exasfe-
*' RATION OF THE PEOPLE," it is my humble ttpinioii,

that, if his Lordship were to dare me to ride witli

him through the British North American provinces,

I should very soon have to repeat,

" But ere we could arrive the point proposed,

Ctcttar cried, hdp me, Cassim, or I pmitk V,s^nkj

It now only remains for me to say, that in reply

to tlie letter dated 18th September, 1838, page 419,

which I had addressed to Lord Melbourne, his Lord-

ship, in a note marked " private," declined to ac-

cede to the three requests I had mad(\

As Her Majesty's Government thu.« .ieiicd me n

private investigation, which I had hoped would have

Jed to a more public discussion, at the expiration

of three months, I deemed it proper respectfully to

.Mldr>88 to y ord Melbourne two other letters (which,

v/iih his I'ordship's answers, have appeared in the

icwspapers). In the first of thes^, I requested his
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at the expiration

)per respectfully to

tber letters (which,

i?e appeared in the

U, I recpiested liis

(iurdiiliip's iierniUsion to explain and vindicate my
own conduct, by publishing my despatches. In the »«-

I'ond. J > l.ii.'d, " I l)eg leave very respectfully to in-

fo ill >'iuj Vordship, that as Her Majesty's (tovern-

iH'*it ^- ill not sanction any of niy reijuests, I shall

f«iol myii'df precluded from publishing my Despatches,

<»r from furnishing any one with the numbers or dates

of thonu I wax desirous to produce."

Having determined on this course, I faithfully

purHU(Hl it, and I had actually come to London on

purpoM* to inform Her Majesty's Government, (ami I

hud iiiimIc the same statement to two or three mem-
hern of each branch of the Legislature,) namely, " that

" if any mtnnber of either House should ask for my
" DcNpatcln'M in my name, the Government wereautho-

" riwed by me unrquivocalli/ to contradict the asser-

tion," When, on opening Lord Durhiun's RejM)rt, I

found that, although I had thus obeyed the decision

of my late employers aUmost at the expense of my
character—and althuugh I had, on a very important

subject, actually Imen employing myself in writ-

mg iu their «uppi)rt—Her Majesty's Government,

without consideration for my feelings, had recoin-

niendod the Queen to trantsmit, by Her Majesty's

command to both H(msos of Parliament, a Report

containing allegations
.
gainst my conduct and cha-

racter, of a inof»t invidious description ; and, notvvith-

stunding her Majesty s Government knew that, having

bound im liand and foot to silence, i was defenceless,
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they actually accompanied Lord Durham's Report

with their own volume, containing 400 closely printed

pages, in which not a single line of even those printed

documents in their possession, which they knew would

vindicate my character, m^is admitted ; and it further

appeared from the newspapers, that when Lord Dur-

ham's allegations against me were officially pre-

sented, there was not, among her Majesty's Minis-

ters, one individual who, in either House of Parlia-

ment, stood up to utter a single word in my defence

;

—when these facts came suddenly upon me,* I

very strongly felt that my allegiance to the Ministry

was dissolved ; and on the spur of the moment, I ad-

dressed and published a note to Lord Melbourne,

informing his Lordship that I had determined to

vindicate myself.

A few hours' reflection, however, induced me to

reconsider the subject; and though I had deter-

mined, officially, to write no more, I was actually,

through a mutual friend, endeavouring to obtain the

Government's permission, when I observed, not only

that such parts of my correspondence as were neces-

sary for my vindication had been asked for by the

Duke of Wellington, granted by Lord JMelbourne,

and ordered to be printed ; but that the Secretary of

State for tlic Colonies^ under whom I had served, as

well as another noble lord who had held the same

^ « ,<,

* " Donnei' und blitzen," said Hatteraik, springing up and grap-

pling witli him, "you will have it then T'—Guy Mamering.
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high office, very Hberally concurred in opinion, that

the publication of a portion of iny Despatches was
necessary for Iny defence.

Casting all private feeling aside, I can conscien-

tiously declare that, on public grounds alone, I have

long felt it would be desirable that my despatches

should be allov/ed at least to neutralize certain opi-

nions respecting the British North American colo-

nies, to which general publicity has been given

;

but, deeply sensible of the high confidence that had

been reposed in me, without uttering to the public a

single word of complaint, I saw the supporters of

my administration, one after another, degraded

—

those who insulted me rewarded ! Unsupported,

unvindicated, I was spoken lightly of by those

I was serving—even my gait in writing was, as it

proceeded, publicly pointed at by the Government;

nevertheless, I submitted in silence to all; and I can

truly say that, if my Lord Durham's Report had

merely been published in the newspapers, I should

have taken no more notice of it than of the ephemeral

observations which I have long been accustomed to

endure. But, uninfluenced, I hope, by temper, my
judgment most explicitly tells me that no loyal

subject ought to allow a Report, to the Sovereign,

to be submitted to both lIous<^s of Parliament, by

order of a Government who have not only insisted

on his silence, but who have also suppressed his

evidence, without rising before the country to vindi-
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cate himself: for, whatever may be a man's philo-

sophy, he ought to be ashamed to say that " he

does not care" for censure from such a quarter,

conveyed in so imposing a form.

On the common-admitted principle of self-defence,

I have, therefore, published less than one sixth (being

all that I consider at all important to the public) of

the despatches which were originally called for by the

Duke of Wellington ; and, having done so, far from

pleading that I have yielded to natural feelings, I

calmly maintain that, (without even reckoning the

sanction of the order of the House of Lords, the de-

spatches requisite for my defence should be printed,)

I am perfectly justified in what I have done.

The reader is now aware of the serious differences

that have existed between her Majesty's Government

and myself; and without the slightest feeling of perso-

nal animosity, I commit the subject of our dispute to

the public, earnestly hoping that it may be considered

only so far as it regards the happiness, prosperity,

and protection of the British North American

Colonies.

FINIS.
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APPENDIX A.

No. 95.

Memorandum on the Auohigines of North America.

Toronto, Upper Canada, 20M Nov., 1836.

My Lord,

As the object of this communication is to endeavour

to supply your Lordship with the information respecting

the Indians and the Indian department, required by your

Lordship's despatch No. —, I feel it may be satisfactory

that I should commence by explaining what opportunities

I have had of forming the opinion I am about to offer on

the subject.

I have, therefore, the honour to state to your Lordship

that I attended the annual delivery of presents to the visit-

ing Indians at Amherstburg, as also that which took place,

for the first time, at the Great Manitoulin Island in Lake

Huron.

During my inspectional tour of the province, I also

visited, with one or two trifling exceptions, the whole of the

,
Indian settlements in Upper Canada, and in doing so made

it my duty to enter every shanty or cottage, being desirous

to judge with my own eyes of the actual situation of that

Iportion of the Indian population which is undergoing the

[operation of being civilized.
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2 APPENDIX.

I have had a slight opportunity of making myself ac-

quainted with the Indian character in South America, and

from the above data, I have now the honour to transmit to

your Lordship the following observations on the subject.

Memorandum.

The fate of the red inhabitants of America, the real pro-

prietors of its soil, is, without any exception, the most

sinful story recorded in the history ofthe human race ; and

when one reflects upon the anguish they have suffered from

oiu' hands, and the cruelties and injustice they have en-

dured, the mind, accustomed to its own vices, is lost in utter

astonishment at finding that in the red man's heart there

exists no sentiment of animosity against us, no feeling of

revenge; on the contrary, that our appearance at the

humble portal of his wigwam is to this hour a subject of

unusual joy. If the white man be lost in the forest, his cry

of distress will call the most eager hunter from his game

;

and among the tribe there is not only pleasure but pride in

contending with each other who shall be the first to render

him assistance and food.

So long as we were obtaining possession of their country

by open violence, the fatal result of the unequal contest was

but too clearly understood; but now that we have suc-

ceeded in exterminating their race from vast regions of

land, where nothing in the present day remains of the poor

Indian but the unnoticed bones of his ancestors, it seems

inexplicable how it should happen that, even where their

race barely lingers in existence, it should still continue to

wither, droop, and vanish before us like grass on the pro-

gress of the forest in flames. " The red men," lately ex-

claimed a celebrated Maimi Cacique, "are melting lik(\

snow before the *wm."

r" vi'
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Whenever and wherever the two races come into contact

with each other, it is sure to prove fatal to the red man.

However bravely for a short time he may resist our bay-

onets and our fire-arms, sooner or later he is called upon

by death to submit to his decree—If we stretch forth the

hand of friendship, the liquid fire it offers him to drink

proves still more destructive than our wrath—And, lastly,

if we attempt to Christianize the Indians, and for that sacred

object congregate them in villages of substantial log-houses,

lovely and beautiful as such a theory appears, it is an un-

deniable fact, to which unhesitatingly I add my humble

testimony, that, as soon as the hunting season commences,

the men (from warm clothes and warm housing having lost

their hardihood) perish or rather rot in numbers by con-

sumption ; while, as regards their women, it is impossible

for any accurate observer to refrain from remarking that

civilization, in spite of the pure, honest, and unremitting

zeal of our missionaries, by some accursed process has

blanched their babies' faces,—in short, our philanthropy,

like our friendship, has failed in its professions. Producing

deaths by consumption, it has more than decimated its

followers; and under the pretence of eradicating from the

female heart the errors of a Pagan's breed, it has implanted

in their stead the germs of Christian guilt !
•

What is the reason of all this—Why the simple virtues

of the red aborigines of America should, under all circum-

stances, fade before the vices and cruelty of the old world,

is a problem which no one among us is competent to solve

;

the dispensation is as mysterious as its object is inscrutable.

I have merely mentioned the facts, because I feel that

before the subject of the Indians in Upper Canada can be

fairly considered, it is necessaiy to refute the idea, which so

a 2
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generally exists in England, about the success which has

attended the Christianizing and civilizing of the Indians;

whereas I firmly believe every person of sound mind in this

country who is disinterested in their conversion, and who is

acquainted with the Indian character, will agree :

—

Ist. That an attempt to make farmers of the red man

has been, generally speaking, a complete failure.

2d. That congregating them for the purpose of civiliza-

tion has implanted many more vices than it has eradicated

;

and, consequently, ,, , i ,

3d. That the greatest kindness we can perform towards

these intelligent, simple-minded people, is to remove and

fortify them as much as possible from all communication

with the whites.

Having concluded the few preparatory observations I

was desirous to make, I will now proceed to state what

negotiations I have already entered into with the Indians,

and what is my humble opinion of the course we should

adopt as regards their presents and the expenses of the

Indian department.

At the Great Manitoulin Island in Lake Huron, where

I found about 1,500 Indians, of various tribes, assembled

for their presents, the Chippewas and the Ottawas, at a

great council held expressly for the purpose, formally made

over to me 23,000 islands. The Saugeen Indians also

voluntarily surrendered to me a million and a half acres

of the very richest land in Upper Canada. (For the de-

tails attending these surrenders, see my despatch to your

Lordship, No. 70.)

On proceeding to Amherstburg, I assembled the Hurons,

who occupy in that neighbourhood a hunting ground of

rich land of six miles square : two-thirds of which they

surrendered to me, on condition that one of the said two-
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thirda should be sold, and the proceoas thereof invested

for their benefit.

The Moravian Indians, with whom I h,vd also an inter-

view, have likewise agreed, for an annuity o\ 1501., to sur-

render to me about six miles square of black rich land,

situated on the banks of the Thames river.

I need hardly observe, that I have thus obtained for Her

Majesty's Government from the Indians an immense por-

tion of most valuable land^ which will undoubtedly produce,

at no remote period, more than sufficient to defray the

whole of the expenses of the Indians and Indian depart-

ment in this province.

On the other hand, as regards their interests, my de-

spatch. No. 70, will explain the arguments I used in

advising them to retire, or fall back upon the Manitoulin,

and other islands in Lake Huron ; the locality being ad-

mirably adapted for supporting them, but not for white

men. Still it may appear that the arrangement was not

advantageous to the Indians, because it was of such benefit

to us
J but it must always be kept in mind, that however

useful rich land may be to us, yet its only value to an

Indian consists in the game it contains ; he is, in fact, lord

of the manor, but it is against his nature to cultivate the

soil—he has neither right nor power to sell it. As soon

therefore, as his game is frightened away, or its influx of

imnaigration cut oft' by the surrounding settlements of the

whites, his land, however rich it may be, becomes a " rudis

indigestaque moles," of little value or importance ; and in

this state much of the Indian property in Upper Canada

at present exists.

For instance, I found 16 or 18 families of Moravian

Indians living on a vast tract of rich land, yet, from absence

of game, almost destitute of everything ; several of the
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men drunk ; nearly all their children half-ca»tes ; the high

road through their territory almost impassable ; the white

population execrating their indolence, and entreating to be

relieved from the stagnation of a block of rich land, which

separated them from their markets as completely as if it

had been a desert.

The above picture (which is a very common one) will,

1 think, sufficiently show, that however desirous one may

be to protect the Indians, and I hope no one feels for them

more deeply than myself, yet, practically speaking, that the

greatest kindness we can do them is to induce them, as I

have done, to retreat before what they may justly term the

accursed progress of civilization ; for, as I nave stated, the

instant they are surrounded by the white population, " the

aga of their chivalry has fled."

Ihe lieutenant-governor of the province may protect them

from open violence, but neither he, nor any other authority

on earth, can prevent the combination of petty vices, which,

as I have already explained, are as fatal in their operation

as the bayonet itself

It is impossible to teach the Indian to beware of the

white man, for it seems to be the instinct of his untutored

nature to look upon him as his friend ; in short> his sim-

plicity is his ruin, and though he can entrap and conquer

every wild beast in his forest, yet invariably he becomes

himself the prey of his white brother !

For the foregoing reasons, I am decidedly of opinion inat

Her Majesty's Government should continue to advise the

few remaining Indians who are lingering in Upper Canada

to retire upon the Manitoulin and other islands in Lake

Huron, or elsewhere, towards the north-west.*

* This measure was strongly recommended by Sir John Colborne to
|

Her Majesty's Government.
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Your Lordship has informed me, that the Committee of

the House of Commons on Military Expenditure in the

Colonies are of opinion, " that the Indian department may
be greatly reduced, if not altogether abolished ; and they,

therefore, call the attention of the House to the same, and

also to the expense of articles annually distributed to the

Indians, and whether any arrangement may not be made

to dispense with such distributions in future, or to commute

the presents for money."

As it is your Lordship's desire that I should afford you

as much information as possible on the above suggestions,

I will now respectfully endeavour io do so.

The presents which the British Government has been in

the habit of granting to the Indians in Upper Canada have

been delivered to two classes, termed the " resident" and

the " visiting," whose numbers this year were as follow :—

Number of Indians resident in Upper Canada 6,507

Average number of Indians who, in order to

receive presents from the British Govern-

ment, annually visit Upper Canada from the

United States 3,270

Total average annual cost of presents issued

as above . f . . £8,500

It certainly appears to me very desirable indeed that we

should, if possible, discontinue the practice of giving pre-

sents to that portion of the visiting Indians who reside in

the territory of the neighbouring states ; but what is desir-

able is not always just, and it is therefore necessary before

the project be carried into eftect, that we should consider

what arguments exist for as well as against it.

In its favour it may be stated.
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1st. That we should save an annual oxpond;turo of flay

4,000/.

2d. That, according to common lawi among nattonn,

there appears to be no reason why, having lo»t uU dominion

over and interest in the United States, we xhould continue

to make annual payments to any portion of itw inhabitants.

3d. That it amounts almost to an act of liOMtility for tlin

British Government to continue to give guns, powder, and

ball, to the Indians of the United States, with whiXni that

people are at this moment engaged in civil war.

4th. That a considerable portion of th? prescnH which

we give to the Indians, are shortly after Oioir delivery to

be seen displayed by the shopkeepers of the United States,

who often obtain them almost for nothing.

In reply to the first objection, namely, " that by with-

holding the presents we should save an annual expenditure

of 4,000/., it may be stated, that of ;vll tlio money which

has been ever expended by the British Government, there is

perhaps no sum which ought to be less regretted than tliat

which we have hitherto bestowed on the aborigines of Ame-

rica. It has purchased for us the blessing of their race

;

they love us, they have shed their blood for us; they would

do so again ; they look upon us as the only just and mer-

ciful inhabitants of flie old world, and impressed with these

feelings, their attachment to our Sovereign amounts almost

to veneration. " When we see the sun rise in the east,''

said a warrior to me at the Great Council at the Mani-

toulin Island, " it is onr custom to say to our young'men,

there is our Great Father, he warms us, he clothes us, he

gives tts all we desire."

There can be no doubt that up to the present page in the

history of the British empire we have acted well towards

the Indians. What that reflection may intritisically bo worth
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it is not so easy to determine, as every man will perhaps

estimate it differently ; however, its moral value, what-

ever it may be, should be deducted from the expense of

which we complain, for we cannot enjoy both advantages

;

if we save the latter, we must lose the former.

In reply to the second objection, namely, " that according

to common laws among nations there appears to be no

reason why, having lost all dominion over and interest in

the United States, we should continue to make annual pay-

ments to any portion of its inhabitants ;" it must be recol-

lected that, in our wars with the Americana, we gladly

availed ourselves of the services of the Indians, whom inva-

riably we promised we would never desert. In these pro-

mises we made no restriction whatever as to domicile; when

the tribes joined us, we never waited to ask whence they

came j at the close of the war, when their surviving warriors

left us, we never prescribed to them where they should go.

It will be asked, in what way were these our promises

made ? It is difficult to reply to this question, as it involves

the character of the Indian race.

An Indian's word, when it is formally pledged, is one

r'' he strongest moral securities on earth ; like the rainbow

it beams unbroken, when all beneath is threatened with

annihilation.

The most solemn form in which an Indian pledges his

word, is by the delivery of a wampum belt of shells, and

when the purport of this symbol is once declared, it is re-

membered and handed down from father to son, with an

accuracy and retention of meaning, which is quite extraor-

dinary.

Whenever the belt is 'produced, every minute circum-

stance which attended its delivery s?em3 instantly to be
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brought to lifo, and nuch is the singular effect produced on

the Indiun'ii mind by this tulinman, tliat it in common lor

him, whom wo term " the savugo," to shed tears at tiieHiglti

of a wampum wliich has accompanied a message from hiH

friend.

I have mentioned these facts, because they will explain

the confident reliance the Indians place on the promiiion

which, accompanied by the delivery of wampuniH, were

made to them by our generals during and at the concluuiun

of the American wars.

These rude ceremonies had probably little effect upon

our officers, but they sunk deep in the minds of the ln<

dians ; the wampums thus given have been preserved, and

are now entrusted to the keeping of the great orator, Si>

gonah, who was present at the council I attended on thu

Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, and, in every sense,

these liieroglyphics are moral atiidavils of the bygone

transactions to which they relate. On our part, little or

nothing documentary exists ; the promises which were made,

whatever they might have been, were almost invariably

verbal—those who expressed them arc now mouldering in

their graves. However, the regular delivery of the presents

proves and corroborates the testimony of the wampums,

and, by whatever sophistry we might deceive ourselves, wo

could never succeed in explaining to the Indians of thu

United States that their Great Father was justified in

deserting them.

To the tliird and fourth objections I have notliing to

reply ; for I must say I think the Americans have reason for

the jealousy they express at the British Government inter-

fering, by positively arming their own Indians, with whom
they are at war, with English guns, powder, and ball ; [ also
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ilafing eiidenvounHl as fairly as ^tossible to explain the

urgunii'nts on both sides, I now beg leave to state that, after

linving given the subject considerable reflection, I am of

opinion, that to the visiting Indians of the United States

wo cannot, without a breach of faith, directly refuse to con-

tiiMifl IHm preaeiitN. which by the word of our generals wo

have promised, and which by long custom wo have sanc-

tioneU ; btit observing that the minds of ^liese people were

wide open to reanonablo conviction, it occurred to me that

it would not. bo difHcult to explain to them that their

Gruai Father was still willing to continue presents to such

of IiIn red children as lived in his own land, but that in

jiiNtice to the Americans, who are now our allies, ho could

not itrtn iiguinst them those Indians who could continue to

residtf in the territory of the United States; and conse-

quently that, (idler the expiration of three years, presents

woidd b(t given only to those of our red children who

ttctUttUy »haU inhabit the Canadas.

I did not, formally make this declaration at the Great

Council at the Manitoulin Island, but it was sufficiently

hinted to them to be clearly understood, and as far as I could

leurn, uttd have since) learned, it was received without dis-

approbation.

I would therefore recommend that this declaration should

be furtnalty announced at the next [delivery of presents.

'I'hu Indians in the United States would thus have plenty

of time to prepare for the change, which I feel quite con-

Adent woiihl end by our being released honourably and

altogether from un engagement which I certainly think we

Itavu muiittiuned long enough, to reward liberally the United
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States Indians for the services they rendered us during the

war ; indeed there can be no doubt that we have tr«ated

their warriors infinitely better than we have behaved to our

own veterans, who, blind, wounded, mutilated, helpless, and

miserable, are at this moment wandering in the great bu^.h

or wilderness of Canada, regretting the hour that they ever

improvidently commuted with the British Government their

hard-earned pensions.

I do not think the Indians of the United States could or

would complain of the above arrangement, and I feel certain

that though a few would at first immigrate to Canada, they

would not long remain there.

For [many reasons, which it would be tedious to your

Lordship that I should detail, I would recommend that the

presents to the visiting Indians should for the three years

be delivered at the Manitoulin Island only.

The expense of forwarding the presents to that spot,

though less than to the old place of delivery, (Drummond

Island,) is greater than at Penetanguishene and Amherst-

burg ; but as only those who are really in want of their

presents would come to Manitoulin, we should gain, as

indeed we did gain this year, by that arrangement infi-

nitely more than the difference of expense of transport.

In a memorandum I received on the 16th July last from

Mr. Commissary General Routh, many of whose sugges-

tions I have effected, that gentleman, not anticipating the

recommendation I have now made for the ultimate discon-

tinuance of presents to the American Indians, proposed to

diminish their expense by substituting strouds instead of

cloth, and by withholding powder, ball, and shot.

Every person with whom I have consulted is of opinion

that the latter privation would be most severely felt by the

Indian hunter who lives by his gun j however, I feel con-

X
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suited is of opinion

severely felt by the

however, I feel con-

fident that Mr. Routh himself will ^agree with me in opi-

nion, that if the presents to all Indians residing in the

United States are, as I propose to be, totally discontinued

at so early a period as the expiration of three years, it

would be unnecessary, unadvisable, and ungenerous, to

make any deduction from the pittance or gratuity which is

so shortly to be withheld.

Your Lordship is aware that considerable expenses for

building, &c., were incurred at the Manitoulin Island

this year ; but the arrangement was made by Sir John

Colborne before I arr''°d here, and it was too late for me
to alter it ; however, as soon as I got there, I put a stop to

all that was doing, and discharged every person who had

been engaged.

Having disposed of at least one-tliird part of the Indian

presents, and the expense of their delivery, I certainly re-

spectfully recommend that we should continue to deliver

them to those few Indians who continue to inhabit Upper

Canada.

I have already stated that this expense will shortly be

defrayed altogether by the sale of the lands they have

this year liberally surrendered to me ; and even if that were

not to be the case, I do think that, enjoying as we do, pos-

session of this noble province, it is our bounden duty to

consider as heir-looms the wreck of that &imple-minded,

ill-fated race, which, as I have already stated, is daily and

yearly fading before the progress of civilization.

We have only to bear patiently with them for a short

time, and with a few exceptions, principally half castes,

their unhappy race, beyond our power of redemption, will

be extinct.

I am not prepared to recommend that money should at
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present be substituted for presents to the resident Indians

in this province.

J St. Because I think, unless good arrangements were

previously made, the Indians, from their improvident habits,

would in many places be left destitute ; and,

2ndly. Without due precaution, a money delivery to so

many men, women and children, might possibly be attended

by very great impositions.

Another year's experience and reflection will, I make no

doubt, enable me to offer to your Lordship a decided

opinion on this subject, as I am quite alive to the advantage

which we should gain by the substitution of money, if it

could be properly effected.

In the expenses of the Indian department, which at pre-

sent amount to 1,610^. 17*. lOd. per annum, I am of opi-

nion that a reduction might at once be made to the following

extent, (subject to moderate pensions, the greater part of

which might be in g-ants out of land which has lately been

ceded to me by the Indians) :—
Three superintendents at 206/. 14*. 4d.—640/. 3s.

One intei-preter at 62/.—62/.

I also think that a considerable reduction might be made

in the contingencies, which at present amount to 2,000/.

With respect to the pensions, which amount to 462/., I

conceive that as they have already been sanctioned, they

could not in justice be repealed.

In conclusion I now beg leave to refer to my despatch

No. 31, respecting the age and services of Colonel G'vins.

I conscientiously concur with Sir John Colborne and Sir

P. Maitland in recommending that, in the evening of his

long and well-spent life, this officer may not be neglected

by Her Majesty's Government, to whose service he has
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1 whose service he has

been more than half a century unremittingly and devotedly

attached.

His name is so identified with the Indian history of this

country, that I earnestly hope he may be allowed to retire

on his full pay ; he has a large family, and his advanced

age must prevent his long receiving the remuneration so

strongly recommended by Sir J. Colbourne, by Sir P.

Maitland, and by myself.

To replace Colonel Givins, who would continue to assist

as an interpreter, I have already recommended, in my de-

spatch No. 31, the appointment of Mr. Hepburn, who last

year has without salary been performing the duties of Chief

Superintendent.

I am decidedly of opinion that at the expiration of three

years a still further reduction may be made in the Indian

department, and that its expenses of every description will

ere long l)e completely defrayed by the lands which I have

lately obtained from the Indians.

I have the honour to be, &c.

F. B. Head.
The Lord Glenelg.
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MESSAGES, &c.

F. B. Head.

The Lieutenant-Governor informs the Legislative

Council, that in consequence of this province being invaded

and assailed by a foreign enemy, and being the scene of

actual military operations, Colonel Foster, the officer in

command of Her Majesty's land forces, has assumed the

entire military authority and command over the troops

;

that he is also in command of the militia ; and that the

Commissary-General at Quebec has communicated to the

officer in charge of the commissariat here, that consistently

with the rules of the service, no expenses can be allowed

unless sanctioned by the authority of the military com-

mander, upon whom the protection of the province has thus

necessarily devolved.

The Lieutenant-Governor takes this opportunity to com-

Imunicateto the Legislative Council, that having had the

misfortune to differ from Her Majesty's Government on

lone or two points of colonial policy, he felt it his duty, on

Ithe 10th of September last, respectfully to tender to Her

[Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, the

Iresignation of the important station, which, for a short time,

|he has had the honour to hold in this province.

His resignation having been graciously accepted, the

jLieutenant-Governor has to inform the Legislative Council

6 2
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that he yesterday received oiTicial information that Hor

Majo3ty has been pleased to appoint Colonel Sir George

Arthur to be Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, and

that his Excellency may be expected to arrive here in a

few days.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which the provinco

is at present placed, the Lieutenant-Governor feels confi-

dent, that the Legislative Council will rejoice with him at

the approaching arrival of an Officer of high character and

considerable experience, whose rank in the army will

enable him to combine the military eommand with the

civil government of this province.

Govenmient House,

L'jth Jan., 1838.

To His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, Baronet, Knight

Commander of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Knighl

of the Prussian Military Order of Merit, Lieutenant Gover-

nor of the Province of Upper Canada, Sfc. S^c. 8fc.

May it pleasb Your Excellency,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legis-

lative Council of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament as-

sembled, beg to return our respectful thanks to your Excellency,

for communicating to us the fact, which is at this crisis particu-

larly important, that by the regulations of Her Majesty's service

the command of the troops, and of the militia employed in

defence of this province, cannot be united in your Excellency's

person with the administration of the civil government.

If your Excellency were to continue to represent Her Majesty!

in this colony, we are persuaded, that under present circum-

stances, such a separation of the civil power from the military
j

command would be likely to lead to very unfortunate results, I

since military rank and experience, although they are by noi

means incompatible with the peculiar qualifications which are)

requisite to give confidence, animation, and effect, to themilitaryf

force, are not always to be foui'd united with them.
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We beg In assure your Excellency that we learn wilh extreme

regret, that the civil government of thiH province is to con-

tinue for so short a time in your Excellency's charge. It is not

known to us upon what particular points your Excellency's

views have differed so essentially from those of Her Majesty's

Government, that your Excellency was induced to tender your

resignation ; but we know, that at no period in the history of

Upper Canada has its political condition been such as ought to

be more satisfactory to the ministers of the Crown : and we feel

that not Upper Canada only, but the empire, owes to your Ex-
cellency a large debt of gratitude, for your firm and manly

avowal, upon all occasions, of those sentiments which became the

representative of a British monarch, and for the imwavering

support which your Excellency has never failed to give to the

established principles of the constitution.

It is this fearless adherence to right principles, rather than to

expediency, which has enabled your Excellency to rally round

the government, in a moment of danger, the arms of an united

l)cople : and to exhibit this province to our Sovereign and to the

world, in a posture which must command for its brave and loyal

inhabitants the highest admiration and respect.

If the result of your Excellency's firm and uncompromising

policy shall impress upon [!Ier Majesty'^ Government the con-

viction, that they need not fear to support in Upper Canada the

principles of the British constitution,* it will have produced an

effect of infinite value to this colony ; and will have supplied

what we believe has been chiefly wanting to insure its perma-

nent tranquillity.

But the Legislative Council cannot refrain from expressing

the regret with which they have observed, in the case of your

Excellency, and of your respected and gallant predecessor, that

your connexion with the government of this colony has seemed

incapable of being protracted, with satisfaction to yourselves,

beyond the period when it^ became evident that no submission

would be made by you to a spirit of factious discontent, which

nothing can appease but the destruction of British rule.

We beg your Excellency to believe, that the Legislative

Council will ever entertain a grateful recollection of the justice

and condescension which tney have always had occasion to

acknowledge in their intercourse with your Excellency ; and that
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they participate deeply in the feelin^if of (i;eiierttl regret at your

Excellency's approaching departure from thi«t province.

JoHn B, HoHiNtoN, fipeaker.

Legislative Council Chamber,

17thday of Jan., 1688.

F. B. Head.

The Lieutenant-Governor inforniM the House of

Assembly, that in consequence of this provin<;o being in-

vaded and assailed by a foreign enemy, and boing the scene

of actual military operations, Colonel Foster, tho officer in

command of Her Majesty's land Ibrcos, has assumed tlic

entire military authority and command over tho troops;

that he is also in command of the militia ; and that the

Commissary-General at Quebec has commutiicated to the

officer in charge of the commissariat hero, that consistently

with the rules of the service, no expenses can be allowed

unless sanctioned by the authority of tho military com-

mander, upon whom the protection of the province has

thus necessarily devolved.

The Lieutenant-Governor takes this opportunity to com-

municate to the House of Assembly, that having had the

misfortune to differ from Her Majesty's Government, on

one or two points of colonial policy, ho felt it his duty, on I

the 10th of September last, respectfully to tender to Her

Majesty's principal Secretary of State for tho Colonies tiie

resignation of the important station which, for a short time,

he has had the honour to hold in this province.

His resignation having been graciously accepted, tiicl

Lieutenant-Governor has to inform the House of Assembly!

that he yesterday received official information that Her I

Majesty has been pleased to appoint Colonel Sir George

Arthur to be Lieutenant-Governor of Upiwr Canada, and!
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(lays.

Under the peculiar circumstances in which the province

is at present placed, the Lieutenant-Governor feeU con-

fident, thai I he House of Assembly will rejoice with him at

the approaching arrival of an officer of high character and

considerable experience, whose rank in the army will

unable him to combine the military command with the

civil government of this province.

Government House,

15th Jan. 1838.

To His Excellency Sir F. B. Head, BL, &c. &c. &c.

Mat it pleasb Youi^ Excellency,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Com-
mens House of Assembly, in Provincial Parliament assembled,

liumbly thank your Excellency for your Excellency's message

of the 15th instant, communicating^ to this House, that " in con-

sequence of this province being invaded and assailed by a

foreign enemy, and being the scene of actual military opera-

tions. Colonel Foster, the officer in command of Her Majesty's

land forces, has assumed the entire military authority and com-

mand over the troops ; that he is also in command of the militia

;

and that the Commissary-General at Quebec has communicated

to the officer in charge of the commissariat here, that consistently

with the rules of the service, no expenses can be allowed unless

sanctioned by the authority of the military commander, upon

whom the protection of the province has thus necessarily dtf

volved.

In reference to this subject, we can only express our earnest

hope that this regulation, which the rules of the service appear

to have rendered necessary, may in no respect impair the effi-

ciency of the operations hitherto planned and directed by your

Excellency, with so much success for the preservation and de-

fence of the province against the attack of foreign and domestic

enemies.
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We nrc Turther iiiformrd by yuiir Excellency, that iiavinpf hml

the inisfurtunc to difler rrom Her MajeNty'H novernment, uii one

or two points of colonial 'policy, your Excellency felt it your

duty, on the 10th of September last, respectfully to tcmlor ti)

Her Miijesty's principal Secretary of Stale for the CulonivK

the resignation of the important station which, for a short time,

your Excellency has hud the honour to hold in this province,

und Ihut your Excrellcncy's rcHignatiou had been graciously uc'

ceptcd.—When this IIouhc recalls to recollection the events ol'

your Excellency's adminiHtrntion of the alTuirn of this province—

the universal respect and confidence with which you are ri!<

garded, arising from your Excellency's Arm and uncompro-

mising adherence to the principles of the constitution, and whicli

has aiforded to the inhabitants of this colony various opportu-

nities of proving, not by words merely, but by acts the most con-

vincing and undeniable, their firm unshaken loyalty to tlidr

Sovereign, and their desire to maintain their connexion with

the parent state, in contradiction to assertions and insinualionit

of a contrary tendency, we cannot but view with alarm the dii,-

closure now made, that your Excellency has felt yourself culk'd

upon to resign the administration of the government on tli«

grounds stated in your Excellency's Message.

If your Excellency's measures and policy have not given

satisfaction to our gracious Queen, we are driven to inquire, in

the most humble and respectful, but solemn manner, wlmt

course of policy it is that is expected by Her Majesty from Her

Majesty's representative in this province? Deeply impresKcd

with the duty of submission to the constitutional exercise of llie

royal prerogative, we do not question the right of the Sovereign

to select Her representatives in thim or nny other colony of tliu

empire ; but we nevertheless feel ourselves in)pelled by a sense

of duty, suggested by a desire to maintain our allegiance (and

which, ou our part, can never be laid aside or forgotten),

humbly, but earnestly and emphatically to declare, that if any^

thing be calculated to shake the attachment of Her Majesty's

now truly loyal and devoted subjects to Her royal person und

government, it is by acts of injustice, or the manifestation of

ungenerous distrust towards servants, who have served the

British natir/n so faithfully and nobly as your Excellency has

done. It wiii be the duly of this House, before the close of the
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pr«M mora at large the feelings and opinions they cntertuin on

IIiIm painfully inlervHting an«l importnnt subject.

In th« mean time, we beg to assure your Excellency, that this

HoiifK*, and the people of the province, will regard your Kxc«>l-

Ivfloy'M rtllnf|ut»hmeiit of its government as a calamity of the

niuMt •orious nature, and which may result in diliiculties and dis-

K'nuioiiN tliHt cunnot be easily repaired or reconciled. We how-

I'vrr nris fully persuaded, that the blame cannot rest with your

V,%«t\]tw.y ; and while we sincerely and most willingly acknow-

lr(lg« the 7^ol, ability, justice and honourable disinterestedness,

with which you have conducted the government of this province

during your short but eventful and arduous administration of its

nlliiirN, WD lieg respectfully and atfectionately to express, on bc-

liidfof thlA province, our earnest hoite, that your Excellency's

pro»|i«rity in future life may be commensurate with the claims,

di'4'p i*nd lasting as they are, upon our gratitude—the approbu-

tiiiii of onr gracious Queen—and the applause and acknowledg-

ment ui Iha Hritish nation.

H. RuTTAN, Speaker.

Commons House of Assembly,

iOthdny of Jan. 1838.

To Itin ETrrllvnnj'SiK F. B. Hkad, JW., &c. &c. &c.

May it VLtknz Youa Excellbncy, ^

Wlf, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Lcgis-

lalivr Cotmcil of Upfier Canada, in Provincial Parliament as-

HemblcJ, humbly pray ihut your Excellency will be pleased to

trnn«tmit to this House copies of so much of your Excellency's

porrotpomdence with the Right Honourable the Secretary of

Hmie for the Colonies, as relates to your Excellency's resignation

of (lie government of this province, embracing the matter of

p(»llfy uiM>n which your Excellency had the misfortune to diller

from Htr Majesty's Government, so far as the same may, in

your Kxcfllcncy's opinion, be with propriety communicated.

John B. Robinson, Speaker.

L«gi»«lfilivt* Council Ch-.unber,

Itfth diiy of Jan., 1838.
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! <y His Excellency's Reply.

Honourable Gentlemen,
'

It would afford me the greatest satisfaction to trans-

mit to the Legislative Council, according to its request, so

much of my correspondence with the Right Honourable

the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as relates to my
resignation of the government of this province ; but, after

deliberate consideration, I have come to the conclusion, that

the publication of these documents might, under existing

circumstances, embarrass my successor, and might be con-

sidered as a violation of official confidence.

So long as I remain in the service of Her Majesty's

Government, I do not consider myself justified in defending

my own conduct, by any vindication that may embarrass

their policy.

Government House, 22d Jan., ' job.

To His Excellency Sir F. B. He\d, Bt., &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,

We, Her Majesi/s dutiful and loyal subjects, the Com-
mons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled,

humbly request that your Excellency will be pleased to lay

before this House the correspondence jetween Her Mijesty's

Government and your Excellency, which induced your Excel-

lency to tender your resignation of the government of this pro-

vince ; and also any subsequent correspondence between Her
Majesty's Government and your Excellency, on the same subject.

H. RuTTAN, Speaker.
Commons House of Assembly,

18th Jan., 1838.

His Excellency's licjjly.

Gentlemen,

Nothing, at this moment, would be so gratifying to

my feelings as to lay before the House of Assembly the

I..
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their policy.

Government House, 22d Jan., 1838.

F. B. Head.

His Excellency, the Lieutenant-Governor, has much

pleasure in transmitting to the Legislative Council a highly

gratifying communication from his Excellency the Lieute-

nant-Governor of New Brunswick, accompanying a unani-

mous joint vote of thanks from the two Houses of the Legis-

lature of that province to the militia of Upper Canada, for

their gallant conduct, in so ably, promptly, and energetically

suppressing the late rebellion in this province.

Government House, Jan. 22d, 1838.

(A similar Message to the House of Assembly.)

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Jan. Cth, 1838.

Sin,

With the highest satisfaction I comply with the wishes

of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of this pro-

vince, by transmitting to your Excellency Resolutions jointly

concurred in by these bodies, tendering to your Excellency, and

to the gallant militia of Upper Canada, the unanimous thanks

of the Legislature, and of the people of New Brunswick, for the
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able, prompt, and energetic suppression by them, ami by your

Excellency, unaided by any portion of Her Majesty's troops,

of the Inte insurrection in the neighbourhood of Toronto.

In doing this, I beg to add the expression of my warmes

concurrence in the s^cntiments embodied in those resolutiiwis,

with the assurance that, while we feel the most entire confidence

in Ihe ability of Her Majesty's loyal subjects of Upper Canada,

under your Excellency's guidance, to put down rebellion wher-

ever it may show itself, yet we cannot but regret that our remote

position with respect to that province prevents our offering our

more active co-operation.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. Harvey,
M. General, Lieutenant-Governor.

Ills Excellency Sir F. B. Head, Bt.,

&c. &c. &c.

New BrunMvick, House of Assembly, Jan. 5th, 1S38.

Resolved vnanimottshj—That the thanks of this province are

due, and should be presented to Sir Francis Bond Head, and

the gallant militia of Upper Canada, for their able, prompt, and

energetic suppressic:: c*" the insurrection which lately took place

in the neighbourhood of Toronto.

Resolved tmanimously—That the conduct of our fellow-subjects

in Upper Canada, on this memorable occasion, so fully in accord-

ance with their former high spirit and character, affords a glorious

example to the sister colonics; and cannot fail to quicken the

zeal and animate the txertions of every loyal heart in these

colonies, in support and defence of the liberties they enjoy under

British laws and institutions.

Resolved vnanimously—That our fellow-subjects in Upper

Canada may rest assured of the lively sympathy of the inhabitants

of this province, in their loyalty and patriotic ardour, and of our

most zealous co-operation in maintaining the royal authorities,

and the inestimable advantages of our connexion with the mother-

country.

(Signed) Charles P. Wetmobe,

^ Clerk of Assembly.
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New Brunswick, Iluuse of Assembly, Jan. 5th, 1S33.

Resolved unanimously—That an humble Address be presented

(o his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that his

Excellency will be pleased to transmit these Resolutions to his

Excellency, Sir Francis Bond Head, Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada.

Resolved—That the Legislative Council be requested to join

in these Resolutions.

(Signed) Charles P. Wktmoue,
• '• ' Clerk of Assembly.

New Brunswick, Legislative Council Chamber, Jan, 5th, 1838.

Resolved unanimously—That this House doth most heartily

concur in tiie Resolutions of the House of Assembly, on the

subject c^ ii i urrection in Upper Canada.

(Signed) Wm. Tyng Peters, Clerk.

GoTcrnment House, Halifax, 6th Feb., 1833.

Sir,
'

At the request of the Legislative Council of this province,

I have the pleasure to transmit to your Excellency the enclosed

resolutions of that honourable body, expressing their high ad-

miration of the energetic measures adopted by your Excellency

to suppress the recent rebellious outbreak in Upper Canada, and

offering their thanks to Colonel Allan Napier MacNab, and the

militia under his command, for their gallant conduct on that

occasion.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient,

Humble servant,

His. Excellency Sir F. B. Head, Bt., C. Campbell.

&c. &c. &c.

Legislative Council Chamber, 29th Jan., 1833.

On motion of Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr. Ousely :—
Resolved unanimously—That while the members of this

House view with the deepest regret the existence of rebellion in

the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, they cannot refrain
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from expressing the gratification they have derived from those

warm and animating displays of universal loyalty and attachn^'int

to the British constitution and government, to which it has given

occasion throughout the British North American Colonies.

Resolved unanimously—^That the grateful acknowledgments of

this House ought to be immediately conveyed to his Excellency

Sir Francis Bond Head, the Lieutenant-Govertior of Upper

Canada, for the penetration with which he discovered, and the

firm, prompt, and energetic manner in which he baffled and de-

feated, the mad^designs of traitorous men to rob and murder

those who prefer t' -; blessings of the British government to

republican institutions; but more especially lot the noble-

minded reliance upon the courage and loyalty of the people alone,

by which he was enabled to render most important aid towards

the suppression of the unnatural rebellion in Lower Canada.

Resolved unanimously—That the thanks of this House are

also due to Colonel Allan Napier MacNab, and 'he loyal militia

of Upper Canada, for their gali!>.nt conduct in crushing in its

infancy this rebellious attempt, and in exhibiting a noble example

of the spirit with which Her Majesty's North American subjects

are determined to preserve their connexion with their mother-

country, and to put down all endeavours to weaken or destroy it.

Resolved unanimously—That this House view, with astonish-

ment and regret, the support and assistance which, in a time of

profound peace and amity between the two governments, have

been afforded to the expatriated rebels by many citizens of the

American Union ; and this House trusts, that the efforts of the

general government of the United States will not be remitted

until such of its citizens as have been guilty of so unjustifiable a

violation of the existing treaty and the law of nations shall be

punished with that severity which they deserve.

Resolved unanimously—That while this House recognise in

tiie British soldier that devotion to his sovereign and country

which has led to the effectual suppression of the rebellion in

Lower Canada, and also to a long and dreary march at this in-

clement season, they cannot but rejoice that the absence of the

troops from the Upper Province has afforded gratifying and ir-

resistible evidence of the deep-rooted attachment of the people to

the British constitution.

Resolved unanimously—Tiiat an humble address be presented
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John C. Halliburton, Clerk.
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At a time when 'constitutional government hns led to [such

happy results from the exercise of a sound discretion, accom-

punied by a dignified and uncompromising course of policy,

-"*vch has conspicuously marked your Excellency's administra-

\ in Upper Canada, we are irresistibly led to attribute the

jspi.i. deplorable condition of the hritish and Irish inhabitants

of this province to a weak and vacillating policy, so directly op-

posite to that pursued by your Excellency.

We, therefore, deeply sympathise with the inhabitants of our

sister province on the loss they will so universally feel on the

occasion of your Excellency's departure.

In respectfully offering our sincere wishes for your Excellency's

future [happiness, and that of Lady Head and family, we feel

that we speak the sentiments of the whole body of Constitu-

tiona-.sts in this district, in expressing the hope, nay the con-

viction, that your valuable talents will ever be enlisted in behalf

of these provinces, and that the important services you have

already rendered to Upper Canada, and the empire at large, will

receive that well merited reward—the approbation of our most

gracious and beloved Queen.

(Signed) ^. Stvakt^ Chairman.

Province of Lower Canada, W. Briston, Secretary.

Quebec, 24lh Feb., 1838.

Montreal, 13th March, 1838.

Sir,

A large and resfiectable meeting of citizens, who long to

testify their grateful admiration of the talent, firmness, and in-

tegrity which have uniformly distinguished your brief but event-

ful administration tA' the government of Upper Canada, has

deputed us to inquire, whether you will so far gratify and honour

them us to accept of a public dinner during your anticipated

presence in Montreal.

We have the honour to be.

With the bighcst consideration and respect, Sir,

Your most obedient and faithful servants,

(Signed) Peter M'Gill,

To Sir P. B. Head, Bt,

&e, &c.

John Molson,

Adam Thom.
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Toronto, March 19, 1838.

Gentlemen,

It has afTorded ine unexpected gratification to learn

from your letter of the 13th instant, which I have this mo-

ment received, that a large and respectable body of the

citizens of Montreal have done me the honour to invite me
to a public dinner during my presence in Montreal.

1 beg you will be so good as to offer to the gentlemen

who have evinced such a desire my sincere thanl<s for this

flattering testimony of their good opinion, which I can

L.'uly assure them I most sensibly appreciate^; at the same

time I request they will do me the additional favour of

permitting me to express a desire not to avail myself of

their obliging invitation to a public dinner.

On retiring from this government I ^. ., to the utmost

of my ability, continue to render to the Canadas every

assistance in my power ; but I trust, on reflection, you will

agree with me in the opinion that, on my journey to Eng-

land, I should in no place do anything that can tend

directly or indirectly to agitate a discussion of any of those

questions in which the people of the Canadas, as well as

myself, feel so deeply interested.

I have the honour to be.

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) F. B. TIkau.

The Hon. Peter M'Gill.

John Molson, Esq

Adam Thom, Esq.

Quebec, 22tl March, 1838.

Sir,

The citizens of Quebec, being desirous of marking their

sense of your Excellency's character and services during the

f
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eventful period of your government of Upj>er Canada, have, at a

public meeting, convened at the Exchange on Wednesday the

Slat instant, resolved that a public entertainment should be given

for that object in this city, and that your Excellency should be

invited thereto, should it be your intention to visit Quebec prior

to your return to England.

In carrying this resolution into effect, the umler.signed com

mittee have now the honour of requesting your Excellency to

accept a public dinner on the part of the citizens of Quebec, ou

any day which may suit your Excellency's couvenience ader your

arrival in this city.

A duplicate of this letter has been forwarded to Kingston ad-

dressed to your Excellency.

We have the honour to be

Your Excellency's most obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Cius. F. Aylwin,
T. N. Stayner,
J. Charlton Fisher, LL.D.

His Excellency Sir F. D. Head, Bt.,

&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

To His Excellency Sir F. B. Head, Bt., &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excrllency,

We, her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the officers,

non-commissioned officers, and privates of the five battalions of

Montreal Loyal Volunteers, cannot ollow yonr Excellency to

depart from your government of the province of Upper Canada

without expressing to you our high admiration of your Ex-

cellency's upright, uncompromising, and constitutional adminis-

tration of the duties of your exalted and important office.

In presuming to address your Excellency as volunteer soldiers,

we feel assured, by the noble example which has been so lately

exhibited to us by your Excellency, that our sentiments will, in

your bosom, meet a sympathetic feeling of ardent loyalty to our

beloved Queen, and of undeviating adherence to the glorious

institutions of our father land, of which it was unquestionably

designed that we should have the happiness, in this remote

corner of the British empire, to enjoy the ample blessings.
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Tn your Excellency's administration of the affitirs of Upper
Canada, as well as in that of your gallant predecessor, our es-

teemed Commander-in-chief, we joyfully recognise that rejection

of iiullow expediency, and that adherence to 'pure and sterling

principle, which at once chec'' the aspirings of restless and de-

structive innovation, and give high and expanding hope and

energy to the supporters of institutions based upon true patrotism,

and cemented by the wisdom and experience of ages.

We beg to express our unduubting confidence in your Ex-

cellency's desire to impress upon the councils of our most gracious

Sovereign the importance of seizing upon the present opportunity,

so happily afforded, of making this province what it always

should have been, a British colony ; and to convey to our be-

loved Queen our earnest desire to be emancipated from the

dominion of a race which has proved itself the enemy of British

settlement in this province, of British improvement, of British

laws and institutions, and of British connexion.

We beg to convey to your Excellency the expression of our

sincere regret at your relinquishment of the government ot Upper

Canada at a crisis so important to the best interests of that noble

province, and of our heartfelt wishes for your happiness, and for

that honour and promotion at the hands of our most gracious

Sovereign which your Excellency's patriotism so eminently de-

serves.

Montreal, 12th February, 1838.

At a Public Meeting, very numerously attended, held at the

News-room in the City of Saint John, on Thursday, the 22d

Day of March, 1838, his worship the Mayor in the Chair,

—

On motion of Mr. Pentelow :

—

Resolved unanimonshj—That this n^eeting has a high sense

of the inestimable an vantages which have accrued to the Canndns

and the other Briti«h American possessions by the administra-

tion of Sir Francis Bond Head, Bart., late Lieutenant-Governor

of Upper Canada

—

Resohod unanimously—That, entertaining a lively hope that

Sir Francis Bond Head may pass through this city on his return

to England, this meeting deems it an indispensable duty tliat

some distinguished tribute of respect be paid to him by the loyal

c2
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intmbitants of Sninl John, nixl that theref/re lie t)fl invit«1 to a

public dinner to be ^iven him on thot occiiHioti,

Resolved—That a committee of mnim((fmnit be nppuiiited to

prepare the same, and nbtiiiii 8ubHcription*.

On moMon of the Hon. SmS^e Parker:—

Uesolved wiaiiimoyly—Thai his ExcclkMiey, HirJobn Ilnrvoy,

ourhighly'respected Lientenant-Oovernor, be invited an a giirnt

on the occasion.

Rmolved unanimously—Tliut the flon. Col(;nel MiicNab,

Speaker of the House of Assembly of UpjM-'r Canada, lie also

invited as a |!;uest, in the event of hiH being in tliin province on

his way to Englutid.

Resolved-—T\mt his Worsliip the Mayor, II. Tl. Sntitli, Es*].,

collector of her Mujesly's ciistomH, and Williuin II,Htrecl,EH(j.,

be !i committee to proceed to Fredcricton for the purpose of con-

veying ihe aforesiiid resolutions to Sir Fruncln Dond Head, his

Excellency Sir John Harvey, and Colonel MucNab,

(Signed) Rouert J. Ff kauiiam, Chairman.

'«

At a Public Meeting of the Magistrates, MerchnntH, and prin-

cipal Inhabitants of the County of (ilonci'slcr, held at the

Court-house, in lialhurst, New BruMHwIck, on Monday, tlio

2nd day of April, 1838, William End, Member of the House

of Assembly, called to the Chair :

—

It was resolved vnanimumly—'I'hat the province of New
Brunswick should cordially unite in those sentiments of admira-

tion and respect which have been ho enthiisiaNticnlly expressed

by the loyal people of Upper Canada towaiiU Sir Francis Bond
Head, their late Lieutenant-Governor.

Resolved unanimously—Tliat to support and strengthen tlie

power and influence of the Government in these colonies should

be the paramount duty of every man who upprcciat^'s the im-

portance of British coiuiexion, and desires to bo protected by

British laws ; and that the political opinions of Hir Francis Bond
Head, exprcFsed during his residence in Upper (,'unada, are

warmly responded to by the loyal peo|)le lA' this province, and
regarded as a code, happily conducive to the honour and dignity

of the Crown, as well as the safety an<l welfare of the people.

Resolved unanimously—Tliat the unshaken fidelity with which
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iken fidelity with which

the constitutional rights of the Crown and the subject were

maintained by Sir Francis Bond Head during hia administration

of the government of Upper Canada ; his sagacity in detecling

and disappointing the specious designs of pretended patriots; his

firmness in overturning the less dangerous attempts of open re-

bellion, and the confidence with which, on two memorable occa-

sions, he intrusted the best interests of the colony to the good

sense of its freeholders and the gallantry of its militia, justly

entitle him to the everlasting gratitude of her Majesty's faitliful

subjects in every part of British America.

Resolved unanimously—That, while (he removal of Sir Francis

Bond Head from the government of Upper Cannda must be

deeply lamented by those who nobly rallied round him in the

day of agitation and rebellion, this meeting is not without a

cheering hope that the knowledge which lie has acquired of the

true character of her Majesty's colonial subjects, when cuin-

municated to the Imperial Parliament, may convince the British

nation that the great mass of the people of these colonies, loyal

in feeling and in conscience, consider it their enviable distinc-

tion to form u part of the British empire, and turn with abhor-

rence from those who would make these last retreats of suffering

loyalty a land of aliens from the British Crown.

Resolved vnanimously—That the people of the county of

Gloucester, deeming it their bounden duty to adopt the senti-

ments of the aforegoing resolutions, are desirous of publicly de-

claring their feelings towards Sir Francis Bond Head and the

loyalists of Upper Canada ; and that these resolutions be signed

by the chairman, and transmitted by him to his Excellency Ma-

jor-General Sir John Harvey, our esteemed Lieutenant-Go<

vernor, with an humble request that he may be pleased to com-

municate them to Sir Francis Bond Head.

(Signed) William End, Chairman.

Bathurst, New Brunswick,

April 2nd, 163B.

Besides the above, I have a small volume of addresses,

which I received on my departure from tlie people through-
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out all thfl districts of tipper Canada, to all of which ad-

dresses I gave the followuig reply, verbally oxpluinuig to the

respective dcpututioiiH \]\a\, feeling it to be my duty not to

write anything ou the aubject of niy retirement from tiin

govenmient of the province which could tend to agitato thul

question, I had resolved to give but one answer to whuluvur

valedictory addresses I might receive.

Gentlemen,

I siNOURELY thnnk the inhabitants of- , for

the very gratifying expressions respecting njy udminist ration

of the government of this province which arc contained in

their Address.

:4i

l

London
:
Printed by W. Ctowns and Sum, Stumroid-ilreot.
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PUBLISHED THIS DAY BY MR. MURRAY,

ALBEMARLE STREET, JANUARY I, 1839.

THE STATE in its relations with THE CHURCH.
By W. E. GLADSTONE, Esq.,

STUDENT OV CHKIST CHURCH, AND M.P. FOR NEWARK,

Third Edition, 8vo., 9«, Gd.

DEDICATED IIY PERMISSION 10 HER MAJESTY,

THE PARLIAMENTS and COUNCILS of ENGLAND,
Chronoh Tically arranj^ed from the Reigns of William I. to the Revolution m 1688.

8vo.

CORRESPONDENCE OF
WILLIAM PITT, FIRST EARL OF CHATHAM.

Edited by WM. STANHOPE TAYLOR, Esq., and

Captain T. HENRY PRINGLE,
The Executors of HIS SON, JOHN, EARL OF CHATHAM.

Vol. II. 8vo., 18».

To BE Completed in Four Volumes.

There is hardly any man in modern times, with the exception perhaps of Lord Somers, who fills

0 lar);e a space in our liistory, and of wliom wo know so little, as Lord Chatham ; and vet he is

the person to whom every one woidd at once point, if desired to name the greatest statesman and

orator that tliis coimtvy ever produced.

"We rcgaril this work, iiulei'd, as one of the greatest value; and hold the editors to ha.it

formed a wim 'solution, both nn to their own duty, unit the l)cst service they could render at once

to the memory of tl.eir illuslrious ancestor, and to the public interests, by determining to keep

back no part of the precious documents intrusti'd to their care."

—

Edinburgh Review, July, 1838.

THE ART OF DEER-STALKING

;

Illustrated hy a Narrative of a few Days' Sport in the Forest of AthoU, with

some Accoiuit of the Nature and Habits of the Deer, and a short Description of

the Scotch Fort!st», their Legends and Superstitions, Stories of Freebooters,

Poachers, &c. &i:.

By WILLIAM SCROPE, Esq., F.L.S.

With 12 Illustrations fiom the. Drawings and Paintings of Edwin and

Cins. Landski-.u, U.A, Royal 8vo., 2/. 2s.
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THE LIFE OF LORD ANSON,
THE CIRCUMNAVIGATOR OF THE GLOBE,

With a Supplementary Chapter on the achial Stale of the Brilish Navy,

By sir JOHN BARROW, Bart., F.R.S.

PIUNTKD UNIFORMLY WITH " BAUROw's LIF« OP HOWB."

Portrait. 8vo., 12*.

FRANCIA'S REIGN OF TERROR;
THE CONTINUATION OF LETTERS ON PARAGUAY.

By J. P. AND W. P. ROBERTSON.
PostSvo., 10».6rf.

LETTERS ON PARAGUAY;
COMPllISINQ

AN ACCOUNT OF A FOUR YEARS' RESIDENCE IN THAT REPUBLIC,
Under the Government of the DICTATOR FRANCIA.

By J. P. AND W. P. ROBERTSON.
A New Edition, 2 vols. Post 8vo., 21».

TRAVELS IN THE HIMALAYAN PROVINCES OF
HINDOSTAN AND THE PANJAB,

la Ladakh and Kashmir, in Peshawar, Kabal, Kunduz, and Bokhara.

By Mr.WILLIAM MOORCROFT and Mr.GEORGETREBECK.
Prepared for the Press from Original Journals and Correspondence.

By HORACE HAYMAN WILSON\ M.A., F.R.S.,

Professor of Sanscrit in the University of Oxford.

With Illustrations and a Map, by John Aruowsmitii.

2 vols. 8vo. Nearly ready.

ELEMENTS OF THE PATHOLOGY OF THE
HUMAN MIND.

By THOMAS MAYO, M.D., F.R.S.,

VBLLOW OF THB COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS ; AND LATE FELLOW OF ORIEL COLLEGE,

OXFORD.

Fcap. 8vo., 5«> Gd,
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ESSAYS ON THE MOST IMPORTANT DISEASES
OF WOMEN.

Paiit I—puerperal fever.

B' ROBERT FERGUSON, M.D.,

Physician to the iJeneral Lying-in Hospital ; Lecturer on the Diiieases of Women
and Children, and Obstetric Medicine, King's College, London; Fellow of the

Royal College of Physicians.

Post 8vo., 9«. 6(/.

HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
ROMAN EMPIRE.

By EDWARD GIBBON.
An entirely New Edition.

Edited, with Notes, by the Rev. H. H. MILMAN.
V^ol. XI. illustrated with Historical Maps ; to be completed in Twelve Volumes 8vo.

DISPATCHES AND CORRESPONDENCE OF HIS GRACE
THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.

Edited by LIEUT.-COLONEL GURWOOD.
The Twelfth and Last Volume.

COMTAININO THE BaTTLB OP WATERLOO AND TUB CONVENTION OF PaRIS.

8vo., 20«.

HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
FROM THE PEACE OF UTRECHT TO THE PEACE OF AIX-LA-

CHAPELLE.

By LORD MAHON.
The Tu;nD and Last Volume.

8vo., 18.«.

THE PROGRESS AND PRESENT POSITION OF
RUSSIA IN THE EAST.
A New Edition. Map. 8vo., 9i. 6</.
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THE OBJECT AND EFFECT OFTHE OATH IN THE
ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL CONSIDERED:

WITH

Observations upon the Doctrine of certain Irish Authorities with respect to Tithes

;

and on the Policy of a Concordat with the See of Home.

With an Appendix.

By the Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT WILMOT HORTON, Br., G.C.H.
8vo.

I OLiJERVATIONS IN REPLY TO A PAMPHLET BY
THE REV. RICHARD JONES,

Entitled " Remarks on the Manner in which TITHES should be assessed

to the POOR RATK."

By WILLIAM BLAKE Esq., FRS.

MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF BOOKS
IN THE PRESS.

THE GEOLOGY OF THE SILURIAN REGION, OR
BORDER COUNTIES OF ENGLAND AND WALES,

Comprehending a Description and Classification of the Older Rocks, with Notices

and Sections of the Coal-fields, &c. &c.

By RODERICK IMPEY MURCHISON, Esq., F.R.S.

Vice-President of the Geological Society.

2 Vols., Royal 4to., with large Geological Ivlap, Views, Coloured Sections, and
numerous Plates of Organic .'teinains.

HISTORY OF THE POPES OF ROME,
THEIR CHURCH AND STATE,

DURING THli; XVIth AND XVIItu CENTURIES.

Translated from the German of LEOPOLD RANKE.
3 Vols. 8vo.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LITEEARY HISTORY
ov

THE 15th, 16tu, and 17tu CENTURIES.

By HENRY HALLAM, Esq.

Vols. II., III., and IV., 8vo., completing the Work.

THE AGAMEMNON OF iESCHYLUS.
A new Edition of the Text, with Critical, Explanatory, and Philological Notes ;

designed for the use of Students in the Universities.

By the Rev. THOMAS WILLIAMSON PEILE, M.A.,

Senior Follow and Tutor in the University of Durham, and formerly Fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge.

8vo.
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THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.
By THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, lin^

8vo.

GOETHS'S THiiJOFY OF COIOUBS.
Translate I's fVcin the Gevsuan.

By CHAULES LOC?v EASTLAKE, R.A.

" It if uot the TtruglatOi « intimtion, nor does he vr^^''*"'^ '» I'* '^ naiietent to defornt ihts tln'ory

in all iti bnarlngB. Ho is aware thit men of scicmc *n oiu own toantiy nud in Giimau.' i!i,ie

objected to bsrlaiu > oaeltttiuni in it. These, liowever, catuiot ii.-'allilata th; WLtV. >,? Miu exprrl.

moDU; ami. It Im h IS never met with an artist acquainted w'lftthi tuirh who di'l not i <.; Crtijrcn!

vtilii;j, iic cunceiveii ihat ha miglil do vome lervico \o liis ptioi^ssio!; liy (ranslinng it."

A NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
UPON A LARGE SCAIK,

(!ombin'u,^ uccuracy of statement and method with liveliness in style, so as to

fiimi'iih a;, nnce a trui>tworthy book of reference, and a lu.^'e collection of instructive

iind amuBiag readinj;. No party or sectarian feelings .ir j^rejudices will be allowed

to interfere ; and though the illustrious persons of our ov/^ country, whether dead or

living, must of course be treated at greater Icn^^th than others, such space shall be

given to all really great names, thai the English Student i^iay henceforth be inde-

pendent of foreign repositories.

The Publisher, considering that the Pint Number of a Work of this kind will

filone afford subscribers a true insight into its nature and cluu'acter, refers them to

li rather than to a mere Prospectus, in order to form an opinion of this undertaking,

which he has commenced with a determination of producing a work superior in

literary merit to any Biographical Dictionary yet published.

The Work will appear in Monthly Parts, and will probably extend to 20 or 25

closely-printed Volumes.

%* Communications, suggestions, and proposals, addressed to the Editors, will be

welcomed with every attention and consideration.

HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
ROMAN EMPIRE.

By EDWARD GIBBON.
An entirely New Edition.

Edited, with Notes, by the Rev. H. H. MILMAN.
Vol. XII., illustrated with Historical Maps, will complete the Work.

• 8vo.

THE FROGS OF ARISTOPHANES.
Edited, with FngUst Notes, and adapted tj the Use of Universities and Schoolg.

By THOMAS MITCHELL, A.M.

Forming No. V. of " Mitchell's Plays ov Arihtophanks." 8vo.
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I
A SURVEY OF PAST AND PROSPECTIVE CHANGES

IN THE LAW AND LEGAL INSTITUTIONS OF ENGLAND.
Bv JOHN MILLER, of Lincoln's Inn.

8vo.

A NEW GREEK GRAMMAR,
FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS.

By the Rev. CHARLES WORDSWORTH, M.A.,

Late Student ^ad Tutor of Christ Church, Oxford; Second Master of Winchester

College. 12mo.

NOTICES OF THE GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE
OF AUSTRIA. "

TO WHICH IS ADDED,

A JOURNEY FROM VIENNA, THROUGH STYRIA, ILLYRIA, AND
ISTRIA, TO TRIESTE AND POLA.

By PETER EVAN TURNBULL, Esq., F.R.S., P.S.A.

2 vols. 8vo.

A HAND-BOOK FOR TRAVELLERS
IN DENMARK, NORWAY, SWEDEN, AND RUSSIA.

With Map and Plans. Post 8vo.

A HAND-BOOK for TRAVELLERS in FRANCE.
Post 8vo.

BUENOS AYRES, AND THE PROVINCES OF
LA PLATA.

By sir woodbine PARISH, K.C.H.,
MAM. YEAHS H. M. CUAROB u'aFKAIHBS IN THAT REPUBLIC.

With a Map, by Arrowsmith, and Plates. 8vo.

SPECIMENS OF THE BRITISH POETS;
WITH

BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL NOTICES, AND AN ESSAY ON
ENGLISH POETRY.

By THOMAS CAMPBELL, Esq., Author of the

" Pleasures op Hope."
Second Edition. Beautifully printed. 8vo.
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THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY,
FROM THE BIRTH OF CHRIST TO THE EXTINCTION OP

PAGANISM IN THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

By the Rev. H. II. MILMAN.
3 vols. 8vo. (

THE LIFE OF GIBBON,
WITH SELECTIONS FROM HIS MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.

Edited by the Rev. H. H. MILMAN.
One VoliiniP, 8vo., uniform with Mimian's Gibbon.

DOMESTIC SCENES IN RUSSIA;
IN A SERIES OF LETTERS DESCRIBING A YEAR'S RESIDENCE

IN THAT COUNTRY, CHIEFLY IN THE INTERIOR,

By THE Rev. LISTER VENABLES, MA. -

Post 8vo. Ready.

A HAND-BOOK for TRAVELLERS in GREAT
BRITAIN.

Post 8vo. '
- •.•

•

TEE FIRST COMPLETE EDITION OF THE
POETICAL WORKS OF THE REV. H. H. MILMAN ; I

IMCLUOINO

THE EALL OF JERUSALEM.—BELSHAZZAR.-THE MARTYR OF
ANTIOCH.—ANN BOLEYN.—SAMOh &c. &c.

With Preface and Nutei by the Aiithc.

3 vols. Fcap. 8vo.

imiFORM WITH BOOTT, ORABBK, 80VTHBT, &0.

A NEW CLASSICAL DICTIONARY
OF ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND

GEOGRAPHY,
ON AN IMPKOVKD PLAN.

Brought up to the knowledge of the present time, and including the Researches and

Discoveries of the German Scholars and Archaeologians.

^* Q !"t ^ A One closely printed volume, 8vo.

In preparation.
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